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talks 
By Susan Ellicott in Washington, and Andrew Mcewen 

NEW doubts arose last had offered four dates between were advised on Saturday, 
nieht over the chances of December 20 and January 3 through BBC World Service 
mgni over me cnances ox yj.;, reiectioa of broadcasts, to break cover. 

anerthe White House re^ ^ ^raqi News but about 12 of the *42 after the While House re^ 
jected a proposed Iraqi 
date for talks between 
Janies Baker, the US Se¬ 
creting of State, and 
President Saddam 
Hussein. 

Brent Scowcroft, Presi¬ 
dent Bush's National Secu¬ 
rity Adviser, said in a 

Agency said Baghdad did not 
find the dates appropriate. 

The Secretary of State said: 
“We will not be a party to 
circumventing the IS January 
deadline in the United Na¬ 
tions resolution.** 

Iraq, in a television broad¬ 
cast on Saturday, continued to 
link a solution to President 

television interview that SSuLSSSmiSSSi 
Baghdad s suggestion of 12 for a conference on all 
January 12, three days Minnie East issues. However. January 12, three days 
before a UN resolution 
sanctioning the use of force 
comes into effect, was “too 
late". 

He declared: “To me, what 
it shows is that they're still 
playing games, they’re still 
manipulating for advantage, 
they're not serious.” 

The disagreement came as 
the evacuation of foreign hos¬ 
tages in Iraq and Kuwait got 
under way. The Foreign Office 
said 72 Britons boarded a 
flight chartered by the Ameri¬ 
can government for Frankfurt. 
A further 11 were on an 
Italian-chartered plane which 
took off for Rome. An Iraqi 
aircraft chartered by Britain is 
to leave today, and another 
tomorrow. 

Mr Baker said Washington 

| , - INSIDE . ; ■ 

IOC to visit 
South Africa 
South Africa’s return to sport¬ 
ing competition on a world 
scale moved doser after the 
announcement that the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee 
is to send an official delega¬ 
tion to the country for the first 
time in 23 years. 

Keba M'Baye, the IOC 
member for Senegal, will head 
the delegation. He said a 
return in time for the 1992 
games was not out of the 
question —..Page 38 

Tyson triumph 

1 

Mike Tyson, the former world 
heavyweight boxing cham¬ 
pion, beat Alex Stewart- a 
London-born Jamaican, in the 
first round of their bout in 
Atlantic City--Page 37 

Ershad fights on 
General Ershad, who resigned 
as president of Bangladesh six 
days ago aftcTa mass uprising, 
is to contest elections due 
within 12 weeks-Page 6 

Middle East issues. However, 
reports in some Arab news¬ 
papers suggested that Iraq 
would soon make a partial 
withdrawal from Kuwait 
King Husain of Jordan, who 
has worked for an Arab sd- 

but about 12 of tbe 342 
hostages held at strategic sites 
under tbe “human shield” 
policy had been moved to the 
Mansour Metia Hotel in Bagh¬ 
dad. Toe British embassy 
worked through the night 
issuing them with emergency 
passports, and the Iraqi 
bureaucracy proved more eff¬ 
icient than expected in issuing 
exit visas. 

“We are very hopeful that 
all those who want to leave 
will be out by the end of the 
week,” a Whitehall source 
said However, it is unclear 
whether British workers who 
have been building a palace 
for President Saddam win be naa wui&cu iui an wr- ----”... —.v 

ution, yesterday urged Arab allowed to go. Joan Mills, of5t 
states to begin a dialogue to Anne’s, Lancashire, said her 
run alongside the American- 
lraqi talta. 

Mr Baker’s visit is due to 
follow a trip to Washington by 
Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi foreign 
minister, which Baghdad sug¬ 
gested should be on December 
17. Washington said it wanted 
to settle the date of Mr Baker’s 
visit first. Neither General 
Scowcroft nor Abdul Amir 
An ban. Iraq’s ambassador to 

husband John had told her by 
telephone that he and seven 
others had been ordered to 
stay to finish additional work. 
Whitehall sources said it ap¬ 
peared that not all the 1.130 
Britons in Iraq and Kuwait 
wanted to leave. Some seemed 
happy to stay despite the risks. 

Hostages seeking visas 
faced difficulties on Friday 
and Saturday morning, bet 

tbe UN, suggested the dis- later Baghdad suddenly eased 
agreement was unresolvable. 

President Bush is to meet 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
prime minister, tomorrow to 
discuss brad’s opposition to 
face-saving measures that 

formalities. The Australian 
embassy was the first foreign 
mission to secure visas, en¬ 
abling eight of its nationals to 
leave immediately. 

Azmi Shafiq al-Salihi, the 

1;, Mr evtmir v»*c- them to have me freedom to 
layeytywthjharftmiliq 

S would support Wj ^d^±^ChmtmaSond 
by r=iecnnE ,*»y coupdl “ 
resolution calling for a Middle 
East peace conference to dis- 

Afl flights have been char¬ 
tered from Iraqi Airways, 

cuss Kuwait and the Palestine which could be a technical 
ian issue. Discussion of such a breach of UN suctions, 
resolution was postponed on Whitehall sourra isnd Britain 
Saturday until today.. Mr would seek a UN dispensation 
Bush has cancelled his annual and was unlikely to meet 00- 
New Year game shoot with jectxons. London was obliged 
friends in Texas and is not to go along with Baghdad’s re¬ 
expected to leave Washington fosal to allow foreign earners 
until after January 15, apart to participate. The Iraqis did 
from trips to Camp David. not hide their motivation. 

The departure of British N^ddmal^ the> airinres 
hostages began sooner and blodT 
more smoothly than expected. g®) |ran: 
“We got them on a the last ^ ® d 1 q 
moment as the American Airways’, 
charter was leaving. It was Peter McLeod, aged 45. an 
something of a triumph," a Irishman who lives a Leigh- 
British official said. ton Buzzard, Bedfordshire, 

A Boeing 747 chartered by ^ 
Britain is due to leave Bagh- on a jet chartered by John 
dad at 1 pm London time for C°nnally, former goyeroor of 
Gatwick. Two more planes H*was 
will pick up British hostages in his Canadian wife Chns a 
Kuwait tomorrow and take Shannon airport, Ireland. 
them to Baghdad to collect -; ■ “ 
their exit visas. Another plane Husain plea, page 7 
will be waiting to take them to Intifada riohnee, page 7 
London. Those in Kuwait Letters, page II 

Howe urges Major to 
enthuse over Europe 

By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

Field refusal 
Labour feces renewed embar¬ 
rassment after the MP Frank 
Field said be would not take 
part in a new reselection 
contest-Page 22 

City enquiry 
Accountants are investigating 
the affairs ofthe Levitt Group, 
the financial services com¬ 
pany that arranged insurance 
and investment deals for 
sports and entertainment. 
personalities.  Page 23 

England woe 
England’s dismal cricket form 
continued when they lost to 
Australia by six wickets in 
their World Series match in 
Penh yesterday-Page 38 

New engineers 
A list of newly qualified 
chartered engineers will be 
published tomorrow. 

SIR Geoffrey Howe last night 
suggested that Britain's policy 
on Europe would have more 
credibility following the resig¬ 
nation of Margaret Thatcher 
as prime minister. 

In his first television inter¬ 
view since his resignation. Sir 
Geoffrey urged John Major to 
present the British approach 
enthusiastically and positively 
“as a committed member of 
the community determined to 
achieve success that takes 
account of British interests". 

The former foreign secre¬ 
tary was speaking amid strong 
indications that the attitude of 
Mr Major’s government start- 

Rum time 

Progress scotched: a snow plough hattHng to reopen tire A66 three miles fro® Scotch Corner 

Walesa . se 

From Roger Boyes 
IN WARSAW 

LECH Walesa, foe Solidarity 
leader, was heading last night 
for a lnTufclirie victory in 
Poland's presidential election, 
his aides said. 

They based their prediction 
on a countrywide exit poO* 
carried out by ,tfce German 
polling onpiisaticia, Infra, 
which predicted accurately the 
resuit of tbef first round a 
fortnight ago. The exit poll 
gave Mr Walesa 79 per cent of 
tbe vote to Stanislaw Tymin- 
ski’s 21 per cent, two hoars 
before the polling stations 
closed. 

Poland’s Roman Catholic 
Chun* appeared yesterday to 
set aside its political neutrality 
when scores of priests, from 
pulpits Throughout the coun¬ 
try, urged their parishioners to 
vote for Mr Walesa. 

Cardinal Jozef Glemp. the 
Polish Primate, set the tone by 
publicly casting his vote and 
even signalling his intention 
to vote in Saturday’s news¬ 
papers. That this was a vote 
for Mr Walesa rather then his 
challenger, Mr Tyminski, was 
never in doubL 

Walesa profile, page 8 
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ity and motorways blocked as hamshire, froze to deatn w&en 
the Arctic weather swqrt his car was stranded , for Jl ™n 
across the country. Weather- hours in u snowdrift , on an ™8 
men warned that ft wifi stay exposed, hillside Just 'outside . - 
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inches of snow fen overnight faypothqxnia. Pohch sakl the 
in some places and toads were two had decided tostay inside 

sell-off investors 

ing at the Rome summit this 
week and the inter-gov- 
ernmental conferences on 
monetary and political union 
will be marked by pragma¬ 
tism, and a desire to avoid the 
confrontations of the That¬ 
cher years. 

That attitude is expected to 
be underlined by Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary, in 
a speech in Berlin today. He 
will argue Britain's objections 
to a single currency, a centra) 
bank and steps towards pol¬ 
itical integration. But he will 

Continued on page 22, col 5 

THE bad weather could leave 
some ofthe 5.7 nriflion people 
who have invested in tbe stock 
market flotation of the 12 
regional dectridty companies 
out in the cold. 

Government advisers to the 
float admitted last night that 
share certificates, . without 
which most people will be 
unable to sell their shares and 
make a profit, would probably 
arrive well after Christmas. 

The original plan had been 
to post the certificates about 
December 19, but the Arctic 
weather has meant time tostat 
the printers. An attempt will 

By Martin Waller 

utld leave be made to reach foe post by 
on people Christmas, but coatminiigbad 
the stock weather could make tins 

f the 12 impassible...- 
ompanies The receiving hanks, led by 

Lloyds, have processed 12.75 
xsstothe million applications, making 
tight that this the most popular priva- 

without tisatian yeL 
•will be The volume ofthe response 
teres and has addod to the detoy. About 
probably half the appheatioas were 
istmas. bring counted at foe- weekend 
hart been in Birmingham, wherc Uoyds 
tes about siaffcnrf^d through Mzzards 
he Arctic to get to work. 

^iendiag27hoiirsih.aii igqel 
he carved out of the® ow with 
his barehands. MrSttvensbn,. 
aged'56, waslostia'a Maud - 
as he tried to rescue his Acep 
on a hillside near Harrogate, 
north Yorkshire. >He.'.was 
flown by helicopter to Hahfo- 
gate district hoqatal suffering 
from cold and exposure. 

Many, roads remained 
blocked last nighL The south 
was hit by “a packet^ofsaow, 
accradhigto. weathwineriand' 
foe north.was promisedmdre 
erf the. same. The Lonabn 
Weather Gentre said that a 
second tdast.of cokl airswap- 
ing in from Bdgium and 
northern France wifl -settle 
across the southeast bfo^png 

isn icail took ihe -"onprecc- 
dentecT derision to stipend 
aD foterCfty services tm the 
west coast and JHBdte rid rnain- 
fines: Hundreds of trains were 
cancenwt, kaving thousands1 
erf passengers -stranded.' Lim-' 
ited servicea did riot restart 
until 2pm yesterday on the 
lii^firim toGfasgaw 
— viaitwTnktgham^ Maacbes- 
ler and Liverpool — and SI 
Pancras to LwcMter, Nottigg- 
ham^nd Der^^ The ke and 
winds caused Widespread sen 

Cbatinaerf<»page22, col 6 

Photographs^ page 3 

Leadogutide, page 11 
Forecast,'page 22 

Share aflocatiOB, page 23 

Britain’s jobless .could 
‘increase by a million.’ 

By CCHJN NaRBORWGH, ECONOJ^CORMSPOWnSENT ■ 

Hurd's stance, page 8 
Walesa hi buoyant mood 
after voting in Gdansk 

THE number of people out of 
work could rise by more than 
a million, if Britain fails to 
curb inflation now it is a 
member ofthe raefaange-rate 
mechanism of the European 
Monetary System, according 
to a report by the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry. 

It compares British pros¬ 
pects for benefiting from ERM 
disciplines with France’s ex¬ 
perience in the 1980s, when 
France reduced inflation ax an 
“unusually favourable" per¬ 
iod. Britain, however, would 
be “unrealistic" to count on 
equally good fortune. 

The study, by Professor 

Douglas McWilliams, tbe 
CBrsduef econramcadviser, 
and Douglas Godde^ A CBI 
economist, says that France’s 
reduction of inflation afto- 
1983 was a “resounding suc¬ 
cess", although it was bought 
at foe expense of initially 
constrained -growth and high; 
uncmpldymenL .. 

The experience su^ests that 
if Britain is succesritd in 
appIyfog-ERM discipline, ua- 
employment islikdyte rise by 
half a nctiffion. If unsuccessful 
the rise could be “perhaps as 
much as a million or more”. 

Inflation outiook, page 23 
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By Robin Young 

GOOD news for weight-watchers who 
think Christmas pudding should be 
illegaL It is. 

So indeed are mince pies. Without 
wishing to pul a legal blight on the 
festive season, h has to be admitted 
that Christmas is a pretty rum time 
for students of die law. 

11 was, naturally enough, the great 
English spoilsport, Oliver Cromwell, 
who decreed that mince pies and 
plum puddings were “abominable 
idolatrous things to be avoided by 
Christians”. One ofhis statutes, never 
formally repealed, provided that 
people could be fined or imprisoned 
for either eating or malting them. 

No British law dictates what 
ingredients a Christmas pudding may 
contain, though some of ibe 
mlniirinoi whirh Iww Iwnmp « 

traditional part of commercial manu¬ 
facturers’ recipes may soon be 
banned. A French coroner did once 
demand that safety standards should 
be imposed. He had just ruled that a 
family of three had succumbed to the 
femes of an English Christmas pud¬ 
ding. The British authorities sensibly 
ignored tbe claim, and nobody has 
been reported to have been whiffed off 
in similar fashion since. 

This year shoppers have done 
rasher less than their best to strip the 
shelves bate. Theoretically though the 
law obliges all traders to amply their 
window's 00 Christmas eve. Under tbe 
Christmas Aciofl 448 it is fflegaJ for 
any merchandise to be displayed on 
Christmas day. 

Equally it is aa offence not to attend 
church over Christmas. The Act of 
1 Jpitwrrntu nf I WI rmtr iwi* ——•**“* 

Tot those who fail to attend their 
devotions “having no lawful or 
reasonable excuse to be absent”. 

Nose of this coeds to be taken top 
seriously since lepriatioo of!831, 
which forbids hunting on Christmas 
day, also stipulates that nobody can be 
arrested for anything but serious 
crime cr bracb of foe- peace. That 
should obviously be interpreted to 
Badude drink-driving. It is foe same 
enlightened piece of legislation which 
prevents debt collectors calling over 
foe holiday, 'and which ensures that 
we cannot be served wish writs or 
summonses over Christmas lunch. 

litigation over Christmas is not 
uncommon. Apart from tax cases in 
which tbe Scrooges of the Inland 
Revenue established their claim that 
Christmas bonuses from employers 

indmdoals have also been involved. 
Id 1980 a woman from Peterborough 
threatened to invoke foe Equal 
Opportunities Act because her focal 
jobcentre bad refused her plea for 
employment as a Father Christmas. 
Her complaint appeared reasonable,, 
since': iff- Scandinavia wherc prctaf, 
authorities employ special pwaramfl 
to represent Father Christmas by 
answering children's tetters foe jobs 
are mostly .filled by women. 

No matter, in a few dayswesfcallbe 
through tins period of doubriul foga^ 
ity and into foe season of winter sales. 
Thai brings us into the domain of the 
price marking legislation which prac¬ 
tically nobody understands and few. 
abide by. Happy ntw year fo you ail. 
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Tories ready 
themselves 
for possible 

early election 
By PhilipWebster, chief political correspondent 

CHRIS Patten, the Conser¬ 
vative chairman, is preparing 
the party machine for battle, 
to allow John Major the 
option of an early general 
election. 

Senior party sources denied 
yesterday that the leadership 
was already planning a dash to 
the polls, but accepted that 
the possibility of a spring or 
summer election was now a 
possibility. 

Hopes of the Gulf 
confrontation ending without 
bloodshed, of foiling inflation, 
plus the peril tax review and 
the government’s electoral 
“honeymoon”, are all seen as 
factors that make an early 
election more likely now than 
it was just weeks ago. 

Last week, Mr Patten spoke 
with department directors at 
Conservative Central Office 
about election preparedness. 
He has to raise about £20 
million to fight the next 
general election and wipe out 
the centra] office's £9 million 
debt, estimated to cost about 
£150,000 a month in interest 

policies of divishm is an 
attempt to be less than 
candid.” 

Speaking on BBC Tele¬ 
vision's On The Record, Dr 
Cunningham said that the 
public wanted to see big 
changes in direction for the 
country as a whole. 

“The policy foil ores of the 
Conservative government af¬ 
ter 11 years in office are never 
going to be disguised simply 
by the change in language. 
There is an attempt now on 
the part of the government to 
distance itself from the fail¬ 
ures of the Thatcher years — 
and I am not surprised about 
that 

“It is because of these 
failures and the public's recog¬ 
nition of them that Mrs 
Thatcher has been forced out 
of office in the first place.” 

Letters, page 11 

Today 
Inquest on 11 Royal Marii^ 
killed in the Deal bomb blast 
opens at Dover. Ava Gard¬ 
ner’s jewels go on sale at 
Sotheby's. Basis of allocation 
of shares in privatised electric, 
iry companies announced. 

Tomorrow 
National No Smacking Week 
launched. Vanessa, Jemma 
and Lynn Redgrave open m 
Chekhov’s The Three Sisters 
at the Queen's Theatre, 
Shaftesbury Avenue. Dealings 
in electricity shares begin. 
Wednesday 
The Princess of Wales attends 
National Federation of Wom¬ 
en's Institutes* 75th anniver¬ 
sary lunch at the Hyatt 
Carlton hotel, London. John 
Bowis, MP, launches his pub¬ 
lic safety bill, backed by 
campaign by disaster 
survivors. 
Thursday 

November unemployment 
figures released. National 
Trust council decides on its 
attitude towards hunting. 

Friday 
European Council meets fo 
Rome- Commons debate on 
economic and environmental 
issues in the developing world. 
Retail price index for Novem¬ 
ber and October industrial 
production figures published 
Saturday 
Inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence begins in Rome, 

The party chairman has also 
started trying to heal the 
wounds caused by the leader¬ 
ship contest He has told MPs 
that he is ready to intervene 
with their constituency offi¬ 
cers if they are in trouble for 
backing Michael Heseltme in 
the leadership election. Yes¬ 
terday, it emerged that Sir 
Peter Tapsell, one of Mr 
Hesel tine’s leading support¬ 
ers, had survived calls to 
deselect him in his Lindsey 
East constituency. 

MPs in all parties believe 
there will be a strong tempta¬ 
tion for Mr Major to go for an 
early general election if the 
present opinion poll lead is 
sustained for a few months. 

Labour said yesterday that 
the government was trying to 
disguise the foot that it was 
retaining the foiled policies of 
the Thatcher era. Dr John 
Cunningham, the Opposit¬ 
ion’s campaigns co-ordinalor, 
said: “Using the language of 
consensus while pursuing 

Opinion poll backs change to 
republic’s stand on Ulster 

From A Correspondent in Belfast 

A CLEAR majority of voters 
in the Irish Republic would 
favour amendment to articles 
in their constitution that claim 
jurisdiction over Northern 
Ireland, to embrace a clause 
requiring northern majority 
consent to any change in the 
province's present status, a 
poll disclosed yesterday. 

The same poll also showed 
that 56 per cent favoured 
liberalisation of Irish law to 
permit divorce, which is up 7 
per cent on the findings of a 
similar poll five months ago 
and represents an 18 per cent 
pro-divorce lead on the issue. 

The poll, by Irish Marking 
surveys, was published yes¬ 
terday in the Dublin-based 
Sunday Independent after the 
questioning last Wednesday 
and Thursday of 1,052 dec- 
tors at 75 locations through¬ 
out the republic. Its findings 

are further evidence of the 
rapid changes in social and 
political attitudes now taking 
place in Ireland. These were 
exemplified on Monday last 
week when Mary Robinson, 
the constitutional lawyer and 
human rights campaigner, was 
installed as president. 

The Daii will vote on 
amendments to articles two 
and three of the constitution, 
proposed by the marxist 
Workers party, on Wednes¬ 
day. The motion is certain to 
foil because the Popular 
Democrats, minority partners 
in Charles Haughey’s co¬ 
alition government, will not 
break ranks with Hanna Fail 
to vote against it * 

Although the Democrats 
favour amendment of the two 
articles, they want a complete 
rewrite of the constitution, not 
mere single-issue-tinkering. In 

the poll, only 45 per cent of 
declared Fianna Fail support¬ 
ers backed amendment of the 
controversial articles against 
some 65 per cent of Fine Gal, 
i .ahour and Popular Demo¬ 
crat voters. Almost 40 per cent 
of the governing party’s voters 
advocated no change with 16 
per cent undecided. 

Only four years after the 
Irish Republic voted 6-4 in a 
referendum against any legal 
changes to permit divorce, 53 
per cent are now shown to be 
in favour, with 40 per cent 
against and 6 per cent un¬ 
decided on the issue: 

Mr Haughey last week 
slightly nudged his own 
Fianna Fail electorate towards 
eventual divorce legalisation 
by promising a white paper, 
not directly on divorce but, as 
be euphemistically termed it, 
marital breakdown. 

Kasparov 
bounces 
back to 
victory 

Plus ca 
change... 

HERBERT S M I T H 

move to 

y- 
r> 

* 
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D The more things change the more 

they are the same. Herbert Smith has 

moved, with a new address and a new 

telephone number, but our commitment 

to quality and excellence in legal services 

remains unchanged. 

All the Partners and staff of Herbert 

Smith in London can now be found - 

together under one roof - in Exchange 

House, Broadgate. 

Broadgate is located around 

Liverpool Street station and is one of 

the most accessible 

and prestigious 

developments in 

^ the City of London. 

Exchange House itself 

has been described os 

\\ 'the most exciting building 

in Britain? 

Taking these new offices in 

Broadgate underlines our commitment 

to the further development of the firm 

and the continuing improvement of 

services to our clients B 

o 

H,;E R B E RTS M IT II 

Exchange House, 
Primrose Street, London EC2A 2HS. 

Tel: 071-374 8000. Fax: 071-496 0043. 
Telex: 886633. Dx: No. 28. 
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By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

GARY Kasparov, the world 
champion, last night bounced 
bade from defeat to force a 
victory in 57 moves in game 
18 of the world chess champ¬ 
ionship in Lyons, France. 

He now leads against 
Anatoly Karpov in the $3 
million match by 9tt-8fe. Six 
games remain to be played. 

Karpov defended with his 
customary line against 
Kasparov’s Roy Lopez open¬ 
ing. After 20 moves he had 
used only 16 minutes of the 
150 minutes allotted for the 
first 40 moves. Kasparov, in 
contrast, had used 69 minutes. 
The dear indication was that 
Karpov was familiar with his 
line of; defence while 
Kasparov thad to make it up as 
he went along. 

Karpov’s opening ploy in¬ 
volved sacrificing a pawn to 
gain open files for his rooks 
and aggressive diagonals for 
his bishops, but on move 21 
something seemed to disrupt 
his hitherto smooth deploy¬ 
ment Karpov pondered this 
queen move for 64 minutes. 

All this thinking caused an 
incredible howler which did 
nothing to improve Karpov’s 
position and left white a clear 
pawn ahead with his forces on 
dominating squares. 

Watching experts were 
stunned that he had missed 
the obvious and strong cap¬ 
ture Bxb2. 

Thereafter, Karpov never 
really got back into the game. 
Kasparov's white forces 
gained complete control of the 
board and the only question 
was whether his attack on the 
39ib move was pattaps a trifle 
premature. 

Kasparov thought for 25 
minutes over his 41st move, 
which he sealed at the end of 
the first session. He must have 
been tempted by 41Nc7, but 
chose a slower and more 
steady attack, defending his 
only weak pawn with a rook. 

Thereafter, as is customary 
in adjourned games, 
Kasparov's conduct of the 
second session was super¬ 
lative. Using a mere seven 
minutes’ thinking time, he 
traded off the most effective 
black pieces and moved into a 
winning rook and pawn end 
game. Karpov resigned when 
he had no sensible way of 
preventing the coronation of 
white’s pawn on the B file. 

The moves arc 

Kasparov white Karpov Hack 

WWW Black White Stack 

1*0 *6 so ma Qb7 
2 NTS Nc6 31 Nc2 Oo7 
3Bb5 08 32 0(2 Rfifi 
4 Bad MB 33 Na3 085 
S 0-0 Bar 34 RM>1 B07 
e«*i us 36 RaS Qo7 
7BH3 08 36 Ro7 008 
8 c3 (Ml 37N0S Kh7 
S 1*3 N07 38KH2 RM 

10 84 B*6 3914 n«6 
IT *4 Bb7 40004 Ort 
12 NbS axd4 41 Ral Bee 
13 004 Nb6 42 003 CM 
14 BM bxa4 43 (tel Bx05 
1Sftx*4 N**4 44 axdS*- Rg8 
16 0x44 •S 46 0(5 Ks8 
17 M2 RaB 46RSC7 RI6 
18 05 NM 47007 Rd8 
IB Bxb4 nb4 46 0x08 Oxd8 
2QQxb4 RM 48 RcS cm 
21 Oe4 oca GO R1c4 ms 
22N04 BaS 51 RjrtS+ KxfS 
23 oca CS 52 Rd4 h5 
24 <&c6 Bxd4 53 bS Ka7 
2SOi04 Cttc* 84 B6 K07 
28 M 
27 Rtt3 
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Treasury expected to back 
call for abolishing poll tax 

By Our Chief Political Correspondent 

MICHAEL Hesettine. the 
environment secretary, is ex¬ 
pected to be backed strongly 
by the Treasury if he proposes 
abolition of the poll tax after 
Ms review of local govern¬ 
ment finance. 

Amid growing speculation 
that the government will in¬ 
ject more funds into the com¬ 
munity charge to ease the 
impact of next spring's bills, 
senior government sources 
have confirmed that a return 
to a modified version of the 
rating system will be one of 
the options considered by Mr 
Hesdtine. 

The Treasury opposed the 
introduction of the poll tax 
strongly, and Nigel Lawson, 
the former chancellor, has 
since revealed that his own 
preferred plan for an amended 
version of the rates was re¬ 
jected. Some senior ministers 
hope thatit will be revived by 
Mr Hesdtine. His price, they 
believe, would be substantial 
extra funds for next year 
pending a manifesto pledge to 
abolish the charge. 

One of Mr Hesdtine’s clos¬ 
est associates yesterday 

predicted big changes by 
April. Keith Hampson, Cons¬ 
ervative MP for Leeds North- 
West, said he believed the bet¬ 
ter-off would face bigger bills. 

Dr Hampson told BBC Tel¬ 
evision's North cf West¬ 
minster programme: ‘There 
may be a case for keeping the 
principle of the tax and mak¬ 
ing higher-income people pay 
more. The principle of every¬ 
body making some contribu¬ 
tion to local authority expend¬ 
iture is, I think, a correct one. 
Under the rating system, half 
the people never did make a 
contribution.” 

Dr Hampson said that if the 
government review concluded 
that the tax should be re¬ 
placed, this would take time 
because it would need parlia¬ 
mentary legislation. He 
added: T expect there will be 
substantial changes to- • the 
present system by next April.” 

Informed sources believe 
that the three main options for 
Mr Hesdtine are: a return to 
the rates, possibly supple¬ 
mented by a small flat-rate 
poD tax; a fully-banded com¬ 
munity charge or a local 

Government assailed 
in Rover deal report 

By Shella Gunn, political reporter 

THE government is to be 
criticised by a parliamentary 
enquiry for not making a frank 
disclosure of an extra £38 
million of subsidies given to 
British Aerospace in exchange 
for buying the Rover Car 
Company in 1988. 

The Commons trade and 
industry committee is to chall¬ 
enge assertions by the trade 
and industry committee that 
all the extra payments laid 
down in the final terms of the 
sale were properly disclosed to 
parliament and the European 
Commission. In its final re¬ 
port on the Rover sale, the 
Tory-dominated committee 
will recommend a dearer 
system for making public 
details of the terms in future 

privatisation. However, the 
committee foiled to prove 
Labour’s allegation of a 
conspiracy by ministers and 
officials to cover up the true 
cost to the taxpayer of the 
Rover sale. The European 
Commission has already 
ordered BAe to repay the 
British government more than 
£44 million in extra payments 
which had not been sanc¬ 
tioned by the commission. 

The majority of Tory MPs 
on the committee are refcsing 
to sanction attempts by the 
Opposition members to cen¬ 
sure the former trade and 
industry secretary, Lord 
Young of Graffam, for his 
handling of the £150 million 
sale. 

Strike ‘led 
to death 

at hospital* 

Communists wait to 
change their name 

By Michael Horsnell 

BRITISH Communists dug 
a grave for the hammer and 
sickle yesterday after the 
momentous events of last 
year across Eastern Europe 
persuaded them that the 
party which started in 1920 
was over. 

The lowering of the red 
flag accompanied their de¬ 
cision to abandon the prin¬ 
ciples of Marxism-Leninism 
and to renounce democratic 
centralism. 

The funeral of British 
communism has yet to be 
arranged, for members drew 
back until at least next year 
from disbanding the 70- 
year-old Communist Party 
of Great Britain. 

A new constitution will be 
drawn up in the new year 
and at next November’s 
43rd congress - possibly die 
last — a new name may be 
chosen. Tins is expected to 
be the Radical Socialist 
Federation, a title which will 
reflect the aims of comrades 
to create a loose grouping 
with other radical organ¬ 
isations of the left from 
environmental to feminist. 

The extraordinary demise 
of the ailing party, whose 
membership has plunged to 
6,000 from a peak of about 

40,000, was debated by 300 
delegates - another 29 were 
stopped bv the Soviet winter 
from getting here — in the 
conference hall at Congress 
House, headquarters of the 
TUC in London. 

The abandonment of 
party creed and organisation 
is held to be the product of 
Nina Temple, its youthful 
and engaging new general 
secretary. 

Ms Temple, aged 34, a 
product of Camden School 
for Girts and Imperial Coll¬ 
ege, is a political universe 
removed from the legendary 
class warrior Harry Poll in 
who once held the mantle of 
the party’s top host 

She said last night “The 
congress marks a watershed 
in the sense that the party 
has broken off the trappings 
of state communism and its 
legacy. 

“We have embraced the 
politics of pluralism, of 

democratic alliance, and are 
trying to find any common 
ground between different 
strands on ihc left for a 
radical transformation of 
society. I have been arguing 
for those things for years. 

“The events of 1989 lib¬ 
erated communism.” 

Abuse hearing 
Rochdale council will today 
apply for permanent wardship 
ofat least 14 children, all bom 
the same council estate, who 
are alleged to have suffered 
ritual abuse. The hearing lD 
private at Manchester Crow0 
Court is expected io last up to 
six weeks, with the counriD 
application strongly oppo«u 
by the children’s parents, who 
deny that abuse took pfe®- 
Social workers removed u>* 
children in March and Jun** 

Call for security 

income tax; or the removal of 
large parts of local authority 
spending from the charge to 
hiring bills down. 

Senior MPs are pointing to 
the Alternatives to Domestic 
Rates green paper published 
in 1981 during Mr Heseftmett 
last spell as environment 
secretary. It cast huge doubts 
on the poll tax. Speaking of a 
possible level of around £120, 
it said; “The government be¬ 
lieves that a flat rate amraal 
capitation charge of this order 
of magnitude would almost 
certainly not be a practical 
proposition.” Bat it did speak 
of its suitability “as a supple¬ 
ment to other taxes”. 

Labour last night do* 
Bounced the government’s 
offer of aH-party talks on foe 
poll tax as a device to paper 
over the cracks. Bryan Gould, 
the shadow environment sec¬ 
retary, said that Labour had 
no intention of being drawn 
into what was a “political 
stunt rather than a serious 
offer”. 

Mr Gould, speaking in his 
Dagenham constituency, said 
that Labour would co-operate 
folly if Mr Hesdtine admitted 
that the poll tax could not be 
reformed but must be abol¬ 
ished. Fra- next year, rebates 
should be 100 per cent for the 
poorest 

Industrial action fay staffed 
Ashworth top-security mental 
hospital on Merseyside was 
blamed yesterday for_ W 
death of one of its patients 
Saturday. 

Michael Phelan, aged 33, 
was found hanged shortly star 
650 prison officers and so* 
ciliary staff walked out Pa¬ 
tients were locked in their 
rooms as management pro¬ 
vided a skeleton staff 

Peter Edwards, a solicitor 
representing some of foe pa¬ 
tients, said that officers had m 
effect gone on strike 

An urgent review of security0* 
hospitals has been called for 
by health service unions after 
a woman patient was sexually f 
assaulted in a general ward at 
Europe's largest teaching hos¬ 
pital, St James's in Leeds. 

Journalist dies 
Simon 0*Dwyer-Rusefl, d* 
defence and diplomatic jour¬ 
nalist, died of a heart attacks] 
the weekend, aged 29. He bad 
worked since 1986 for *e 
Sunday Telegraph and 
viously for Jane's D&&* 
Weekly. Apart from dooesoc 
defence stories, be worked fo 
the Middle East and NxnrifaUk 
where his report on a massa^ J 
of captured Swapo gufffU®5 
provided a world exchh**6. 
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ain caught unawares again Sheep farmer saved by iglo 
B\ Peter Davenport 

By Nick Nuttall 
TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN was — many would 
say as usual — totally un¬ 
prepared for the Arctic-like 
weather that hit the country 
over the weekend. 

It took snow fails of between 
10cm and i'5ern to reduce a 
developed country with a 
proud technical and engineer¬ 
ing tradition to the level of a 
pre-industrial society without 
heaung, lighting, rad and road 
services in many parts. 

A managing director of a 
Midlands road haulage com¬ 
pany, who called The Times 
yesterday, could barely con¬ 
tain his frustration and anger. 
“It’s absolutey diabolical," he 
said. “The roads are this 
country's life-blood, yet the 
police on the Mb are over¬ 
whelmed by a bit of snow and 
thousands of trucks and driv¬ 
ers are stranded. The West 
Midlands police tell me that 
the snow ploughs are not 
heavy enough. We need 
modern machines like those in 
Scandanavia that blow the 
snow away.” 

That pans of Britain could 
be paralysed by a snowfall 
such as tins weekend's aston¬ 
ished a spokesman for Public 
Service of Colorado. Denver, 
which provides electricity in 
the Rocky Mountains. “It 
doesn't seem very much,” be 
said. “We have cables running 
at 1,000 feet over passes in 
blizzard conditions. The only 
time we really have problems 
is if somebody skids into 

transmission equipment.” 
Power lines sometimes fail 

in sub-zero temperatures 
because the metal fractures, or 
because they are hit by debris 
blown by the wind. For the 
past 17 years, elecricity sup¬ 
plies in some areas of 
Scandinavia and Germany 
have been transmitted by 
cables called aerial bundled 
conductors (ABC). 

Instead of the three live 
wires that dangle from British 
pylons, ABC lines are twisted 
together into one thicker, in¬ 
sulated cable, which is less 
prone to fracturing. Because 
the conductor covers less area 
in the air it is also less likely to 
be hit by debris. 

British trials have been 
conducted on ABC cable, but 
one drawback is its higher 
cost 

Higher cost is also one of 
the reasons why Britain does 
not have railway points sys¬ 
tems desgned to remain ice- 
free. On the Continent and in 
North America the trains are 
kept running with the help of 
gas-fired or electrically heated 
points. 
• While the present wintry 
weather comes as a a shock, 
we should doI get over-excited 
(William Burroughs writes). 
The past three winters have 
been exceptionally mild, but 
widespread snow and low 
temperatures are not that 
unusual in the British Isles. 

The last really cold spell was 
in January 1987, which caused 
big disruptions in southern 

England and featured the low¬ 
est daytime temperatures re¬ 
corded this century. More¬ 
over, it followed notable 
wintry spells including one 
that lasted for the whole of 
February 1986. 

The present cold weather 
has a long way to go before it 
can match any of these epi¬ 
sodes. It is more exceptional 
in respect of its eariiness. 

Comparable severe winter 
weather in the first half of 
December has happened just 
three times in the past 50 
years: in 1950,1967 and 1981. 

in 1950, cold northerly 
winds brought heavy snow to 
much of the country, whh the 
Isle of Wight particularly 
hard-hit On December 15, 

Hurd’s son 
airlifted 

to hospital 
Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, whose Oxfordshire 
home was cut off by 4ft 
snowdrifts, called for police 
and ambulance help yesterday 
when his son Philip, aged 
seven, was taken ill with 
suspected appendicitis. 

A police helicopter, with an 
ambulance paramedic on 
board, flew to Mr Hurd's 
home at Westwefl. Philip was 
airlifted to the John Radctiffe 
hospital, Oxford. 

Snow maker 
In Rochester the cold snap 
turned a Dickensian Christ¬ 
mas festival into a white one, 
rendering redundant a snow¬ 
making machine the council 
had hired at a cost of thou¬ 
sands of pounds. Rochester 
oouncil had brought in the 
machine to give an authentic 
touch to the celebrations. The 
machine arrived only hours 
before the snow began to fall. 

Explorer’s woe 
Geoff Somers, who led an 
international expedition 
across Antarctica, was strand¬ 
ed yesterday. Mr Somers, aged 
40, of Keswick, in the Lake 
District, planned to take his 
12ft sled to the Scon of the 
Antarctic museum for a dis¬ 
play, but be bad to abandon 
the trip after he awoke to find 
himself snowed in. 

Freeze phone 
A British Telecom network 
fault put the Automobile 
Association’s national free call 
number out of action as 
hundreds of motorists tried to 
dial for help. Last night the 
AA advised members to cal) 
0345-887766, until the service 
was restored. 

Firemen hurt 
Eight firemen at Scarborough 
were taken to hospital suffer¬ 
ing from toxic fumes inhaled 
while tackling a fire caused by 
driving rain which flooded 
into the Alton hold and short- 
circuited a cable. A seminar of 
20 geologists was interrupted 
and the hotel was evacuated. ISffisssss 

Drivers urged to stay with car 

THE poiice and motoring 
organisations are agreed: 
“Unless your journey is 
really necessary, don’t ven¬ 
ture oui when there is the 
prospect of snow”. 

Both the RAC and the AA 
yesterday battled to deal 
with the ffiousanos of 
aency calls as their Ootxi iree 
phone lines broke down. 
They had to rely on their 
network oflocal offices and 
messages relayed by police 

forces- 
The advice for drivers is: 

□ Make sure you have ade¬ 
quate warm clothing and 
footwear in the car and a 
travelling rug or .sleepmg 

. bag. It is also advisable to 
lake hot and cold drinks and 

some food- iwtn 
Keen the r" 

By David Young 

to maintain the car's heat If 
you are stuck in the snow 
make sure the exhaust pipe 
is clear so fumes do not 
come hack in the car and 
suffocate passengers. 

O The car should be topped 
up with petrol, and die 
windscreen washers — for 
front and back - should be 
filled before setting out on a 
journey. 
□ Take a powerful torch, a 
shovel and a piece of old 
carpet to use under the 
wheels if stuck on an icy 
patch. A low rope and a set 
oi battery jump leads should 
also be pm in the boot 
D Carry 3 piece of coloured 
material to put on the car's 
a-rnal Thiswill help heli¬ 
copters spot stranded 

□ If you are stuck in the 
snow, a piece of rough 
sacking can be put under the 
car's front wheels to stabilise 
the car. Leave one window 
open for ventilation. Do not 
leave the car unless you see a 
bouse and know the area. 

□ Make sure the tyres are 
well inflated and be very 
careful on ice. Snow chains 
are only useful if there is a lot 
of ice. If used in the wrong 
conditions they can damage 
the vehicle. 

The police also suggest 
that stranded drivers should 
remember that newspapers 
and maps can be used to 
provide emergency insula¬ 
tion and that packed suit¬ 
cases in the bool will contain 
clothing that will keep you 

15in of snow fell on Shanklin 
in just a few hours. Further 
north, the Caledonian and 
Forth-Clyde canals were fro¬ 
zen in places. 

An Arctic blast between 
December 6-11 1967 caused 
havoc, bringing low tem¬ 
peratures and ffsquent snow 
falls. The worst conditions 
wefre in Brighton, where 11 ins 
of snow on December 8 
brought traffic to a standstill 

December 1981 saw a more 
sustained cold spelL Un¬ 
expected heavy snow on 
December 8 paralysed much 
of southern England. More 
striking was the record-break¬ 
ing night-time temperatures. 
In Shawbury, Shropshire, a 
new low for England of -23C (- 
9F) was recorded on Decem¬ 

ber 12, only to be broken on 
December 13 with a tem¬ 
perature of -25C (-I3F). 

As indicators of what we 
can expect for the rest of the 
winter, these examples of early 
December arid make pretty 
gloomy reading. The winter of 
was the snowiest winter for at 
least 100 years in the hills of 
Bn tain. In the winter of 1967- 
8 February was cold and 
snowy, and in 1981-2. after the 
the coldest December since 
J 890, the first half of January 
featured a cold spell that set a 
British record of -27.2C (-17F) 
at Brae mar, Grampian, and a 
new English record of -26.1C 
(-15F) at Newport, 
Shropshire. 

Forecast, page 22 

A SHEEP farmer survived 27 hours of driving 
blizzards and temperatures of -20C by 
building a makeshift igloo. Howard Stevenson 
told Iasi night how he built his lite-saving 
shelter after falling into a snowdrift m the 
Yorkshire Dales while searching for hjs 
missing sheepdog. Sly. 

Mr Stevenson, aged 56, was unable to 
scramble out of the snowdrift after his 
waterproof leggings froze stiff He was so well 
bidden in his igloo that rescuers, alerted by his 
anxious wife, passed within feel of his shelter 
without noticing il It was only when one of 
them prodded a walking suck into the snow 
cave that they found Mr Stevenson. 

Last night he was recovering in Harrogate 
district hospital where he was taken by 
helicopter from RAF LeconfiekL Doctors said 
that he had survived his ordeal because his 
makeshift igloo bad trapped his body beaL He 
was wet and cold but his condition was 
otherwise satisfactory. 

Mr Stevenson had set oui from his home at 
Lofthouse, at the foot of the Yorkshire Dales, 

soon after I Gam on Saturday to checK on 50 
ewes, which are pan of the flock he manages 
on 3.000 acres o! Siean Moor With wind 
gustine ai up to 70mph driving the snow mto 
blizzards, he soon tosi sighi of his doa and it 
was while searching for him thill he fell into 
the snowdrift some two miles from his home. 

From his hospital bed Iasi nigh! Mr 
Stevenson said “1 thought the best thing to do 
was to pull blocks of snow on top of myself to 
make an igloo I just stayed put ana hoped that 
someone would find me i didn't go to sleep 
because I knew that if I did I probably wouu 
noi wake up again.” 

Mi Stevenson made one attempt to escape 
from his igloo 24 hours aflei leaving home but 
found that his waterproofs were frozen. He 
was unaware that a search operation involving 
police, mountain rescue teams and the RAF 
helicopter had started Andrew Ball, the RAF 
winebman who hauled Mr Stevenson into the 
helicopter for the journey to hospital, said that 
be probably would not have survived for 
much longer in the freezing conditions. 
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...this is not just another advertisement 
for a notebook computer. 

It’s an advertisement for a computer that 
does practically everything you want, without 
having to add software. 

A computer that allows you to work the 
way you want to work, anywhere, anytime. 

That can handle as many jobs at a time 
as you can. 

That runs on batteries about thirty times- 
longer than any other computer its size. 

And which, in spite of al! this, costs just 
£495 plus VAT. 

The new Psion MC200 Mobile Computer. 
This important advance in computer 

technology means that now, wherever you are 
and whenever you tike, you can take notes, 
prepare reports, write memos and letters 
using its buiit in word processor. You can 
keep extensive records (not just names and 
addresses) as well as personal and business 
diaries. You can be reminded of 
appointments and make calculations. Without 

Psion Mobile Composers 

itoteacS: 

fuss. And without hassle. (You don’t even 
have to remember to switch it off). 

Naturally the Psion MC200 also runs 
other software applications - such as our 
Spreadsheet with database facilities. You can 
transfer your work to and from desk-bound 
computers - via a telephone, if you wish, with 
our plug-in Modem. And all your information 
can be securely stored on trouble-free Solid 

State Disks. 
It’s light (4.31b). It’s compact (A4 size and 

under 2" thick), it’s the only computer you’ll 

ever need. 
See it. Hold it. Try it. ^ 
The Psion MC200. One of a comprehensive^^ 

range of Mobile Computers. 

Computers 

Psttn UK PLC Alexander House. 35 Frampron Street. London NWS BNQ Sales Enwur.es t0i o?i -258 7373 Head OH.ce 071-2G2 5580 Fav- 071-402 3U4 Tele, 263258 PSlOMC G 
Available from: Airoers Depi Stores. Aitoers Duty Free SeniaHs Be^vs oi Hoicem. £>»ons Duly Free Snoope-s. 

Hanoos. selected oranenes or jam Lewis Parrnersrop. ftjwerporw. flyrrwus. Seimdpes. thf Duly Free Shcos. Wallace Heaton, -and steeled computer defers. 
— -!- ■ ...■ill! II.. llllll Hill I I ■ I - —----J- i ,i 
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Airlines demand licensing of courier firms to plug terror loophole 
By Harvey Elliott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT 

AVIATION security chiefs are 
concerned that the growing num¬ 
ber of unlicensed air courier firms 
may be used by terrorists to 
smuggle bombs on to aircraft. 

Despite repeated warnings of 
the potential dangers, they claim 
that individual governments are 
ignoring the loophole through 
which an unwitting courier could 
be lured into taking explosives on 
board as hand baggage. 

Now the airlines are pressing for 
an international licensing system 
for courier firms who place 
advertisements in newspapers 
around the world seeking people 
willing to fly on free, or heavily 
discounted, tickets provided they 
carry a package- The service, 

designed to help companies which 
need urgent high-value deliveries 
to be nwifa by hand, is now 
especially popular among stu¬ 
dents, who have no idea of what 
they are carrying or why but who 
want to tain? advantage of a cheap 
round trip air ticket. All that is 
needed to become a courier is a 
valid passport, the ability to sound 
normal on the telephone and to&U 
in an application form giving 
employment details. 

Nomad Courier Flights, of west 
London, which recruits members 
of the public to act as couriers fora 
range of international companies 
through advertisements in local 
newspapers and television 
inofixrmoatkm systems, is not un¬ 
duly worried about the possibility 
of terrorist groups infiltrating the 

system. “A lot of people come into 
the office so we can meet them 
first hand and brief them. You can 
tell by speaking to some one either 
face to face or on the telephone if 
they are trying to hide some¬ 
thing,” Annie Flint, who founded 
the company five years ago, said. 

Baggage and security details are 
left to the airlines. “We use Pan 
Am, which has very strict security 
since the Lockerbie disaster, with 
two security checks and an x-ray 
machine. The tickets have the 
words Nomad Courier on them, 
so that the security officers know 
that a passenger is a . courier and 
they often search couriers even 
more thoroughly. I have gone to 
New York as a courier and 
undergone extra searching,” Miss 
Flint said. Many courier firms 

would welcome a licensing system 
whereby potential couriers could 
tell that a particular firm was tried 
and tested, she said. “We would be 
quite happy to become part of 
such a system and so would 
others.” 

Security officers are also angry 
and frustrated that there has been 
no progress in setting up a central 
agency to collate all intelligence 
about possible terrorist, activity 
and to pass on warnings. “Two 
years after Lockerbie we still have 
as much confusion and jealousy 
among the individual intelligence 
agencies as we had before," one 
senior airline security chief said. 

"By their very nature agencies 
such as the QA, MIS and Mossad 
are secretive and do not want to 
teO anyone of what they bear in 

case it compromises their source. 
As a result what we do hear is very 
fragmented and we simply do not 
know whether a particular airline 
is under threat or not. It is left to 
chance.” 

The airlines have demanded, 
through the United- Nations and 
national governments, the cre¬ 
ation of an international aviation 
intelligence agency with direct 
finks to intelligence organisations. 
It would be staffed by an inter¬ 
national team of security experts 
who could assess any possible risk 
and then inform airlines if a 
genuine threat was perceived. 
Under a blueprint drawn up since 
Lockerbie by the International Air 
Transport Association (lata) every 
airline would then be issued with a 
book giving details of what should 

be done in the event of a specific 
warning being received. “We are 
all in favour of the lata initiative,” 
the security chief said. 

The airimes are also pressing for 
licensing of cargo and freight 
companies, with goods and pack¬ 
ages only being accepted if coming 
from a “known shipper. So for, 
however, all proposals have been 
lost in a plethora of official com¬ 
mittees with hide sign of urgency. 

Although it remains the long¬ 
term aim of the British transport 
department to impose x-ray 
screening of all hold bags, the 
technology is still not' sufficiently 
sophisticated and sensitive to 
guarantee that a wnall amount of 
explosive will always be spotted 
without an unacceptable number 
of false alarms. Security experts 

Polytechnics 
may be given 

university 
status 

By John O'Leary, higher education correspondent 

MINISTERS are using a recom¬ 
mendation to give polytechnics 
the power to award degrees as an 
opportunity to consider a fun¬ 
damental change in the structure 
of higher education. 

A review being conducted in foe 
education department is consid¬ 
ering whether to allow all poly¬ 
technics or colleges granted 
degree-awarding powers to take 
the title of university, and even 
whether to abolish the “binary 
system” that ensures better fund¬ 
ing for universities. The results are 
not expected to emerge for several 
months, since any change would 
require legislation. 

The call for greater academic 
autonomy for some polytechnics 
was included in the report of 
Richard Bird, a senior civil ser¬ 
vant, published in June on the 
Council for Natrona! Academic 
Affairs. Education ministers have 
made it clear that they support the 
recommendation, but are delaying 
an announcement until the wider 
implications have been explored. 

Polytechnic directors have been 
pressing the government to move 
towards a single quality control 
system for all higher education by 
allowing them to establish their 
own agency. Their ultimate aim 
has always been to remove the 
distinction between their own 
institutions and the universities. 

John MacGregor, as education 
secretary, was considering ways of 
removing the bar on polytechnics 
adopting a university title. Al¬ 
though Kenneth Clarice, his 
successor, has said that he remains 
unconvinced of the benefits of a 
single higher education system, 
integration remains within the 

terms of the review. Alan 
Howarth, the higher education 
minister, said; "The issue of the 
binary line clearly is one that 
deserves serious consideration 
and which we have under dis¬ 
cussion. The Bud report raises 
issues about quality assurance 
throughout higher education and 
therefore, by implication, about 
which institutions should be on 
which side of the binary line and 
whether indeed there should be a 
fine. 

"We have to consider what 
distractions ought to be made and, 
for inatanwhether the defi¬ 
nition of a university should 
embrace all institutions that have 
degree-awarding powers.” 

Sir Raymond Rkkett, director 
of Middlesex polytechnic and a 
campaigner for polytechnics' right 
to university status, said that a 
number of directors were consid¬ 
ering a unilateral change of title. 
Polytechnics are already rec¬ 
ognised as institutions of univer¬ 
sity status in Europe. 

Education, pages 14-15 

No room for the crib: die Rev 
Martin Hen wood, curate of St 
Martin-in-the-FieMs, yesterday 
admiring the fife-size Christmas 
crib displayed each year to raise 
money for London's poor. The 
crib coaid be homeless itself, 
however, when it is removed on 
Twelfth Night (Nicholas Watts 
writes). St Martin-in-the-Pields, 
which owns the crib, used to store 
ft throughout the year, but found 

that it had no room to do so when 
its crypt was refurbished. The 
environment department then 
took the crib in and, when it ran 
out of space, the Treasury step¬ 
ped in. Now the Treasury has 
said that it has no room for the 
one-and-a-half-ton structure, 
and the church fo looking for a 
new home for it. Westminster 
city council offered a disused 
lavatory near Charing Cross, bat 

the crib would not go down the 
stairs. Mr Heawood is confident, 
however, that a home will be 
found for the crib, as the firm 
that assembles it each year has 
offered to pick it np next Christ¬ 
mas from anywhere between 
New Malden and Trafalgar 
Square. The crib was commis¬ 
sioned by the church in 1959 and 
contains life-size sculptures of 
Mary, Joseph and the baby 

Jesus by Josephina de Vascon- 
cellos. Canon GeoCfrey Brown, of 
St Martin-in-the-FieMs, blessed 
the crib last night after making 
his amraal appeal for the poor on 
Radio 4. Last year, more than 
£200.000 was raised, and it is 
hoped to do even better this year. 
Cheques, payable to Christmas 
Appeal Fond, can be sent to St 
Manm-in-tbe-Fields, 6 St Mar¬ 
tin's Place, London WC2N 4JJ. 

Think tank 

Race equality staff ponder new political landscape 
By Quentin Cowdry. home affairs correspondent 

puts case 
for bill 

of rights 
By Frances GreB 

LEG AL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

A BELL of rights to protect 
individuals from the misuse of 
power by public authorities and to 
give them remedies in the courts is 
called for today by the Institute of 
Public Policy Research, an in¬ 
dependent think tank of the left. 

The case for a bill of rights, in a 
paper drafted by an eminent group 
of lawyers, ted by Anthony Lester, 
QG will fuel debate on whether 
the European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights should be incorporat¬ 
ed into United Kingdom law. 

Last week a number of peers 
spoke in favour during a debate in 
the Lords, including Lord 
Hutchinson of Lullington, who 
said some 80 British laws and 
regulations had been repealed or 
amended as a result of European 
Coun judgments. It was wrong, he 
said, that those who suffered 
breaches of their civil liberties had 
to go to coun at Strasbourg to 
obtain justice. 

There is support among all 
main political parties for incor¬ 
porating the European convention 
through a bill of rights, but no one 
party has adopted (his as policy. 

James Cornford, the institute’s 
director, said: “Britain is the only 
one of the council of Europe's 23 
member states without a written 
constitution or bill of rights. Our 
record at the European Court of 
Human Rights alone dem¬ 
onstrates that human rights in the 
UK foil short of international 
standards.” 

The draft bill published today 
indudes the usual rights such as 
freedom of expression, to privacy 
and to demonstrate peacefully, but 
includes freedom from discrim¬ 
ination, which covers not only sex 
and race but age, disability or 
homosexuality. 

The paper also urges the forma¬ 
tion of a human rights com¬ 
mission with power to bring 
proceedings in its own name and 
to help complainants in cases 
involving alleged breaches of the 
bill of rights. 

TIME was when a conference such 
as the one starting today at Birm¬ 
ingham's Josiah Mason Hall 
would have attracted a pack of 
tabloid bloodhounds seeking evi¬ 
dence of left-wing zealotry. 

Interest by the national media 
in this year’s gathering of the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Race Equality 
Advisers is, however, likely to be 
as scarce as evidence in the hall of 
rabid extremism. Today's local 
authority race advisers leave crit¬ 
ics a less certain trail 

About 1,000 people are em¬ 
ployed by councils in Britain to 
promote employment opportunit¬ 
ies for racial minorities in local 
government, and to promote 
racial equality on a broader front 
However, the impressive number 
belies the loss of influence many of 
them have suffered in recent years. 

As “new realism" has become 
the guiding principle in councils 
that in the early and mid-1980s 
carried high the banner of munic¬ 

ipal socialism, grants to local eth¬ 
nic minority groups have been cut, 
council inquisitions into alleg¬ 
ations of racial discrimination 
reduced, and the rhetoric of race 
equality advisers softened. 

The decision by Brent council 
in London, in October 1986 to 
appoint 180 officers, or “race 
spies" as right-wing tabloid editors 
described them, to check on racial 
discrimination in the borough’s 
state schools is a faded memory. 

The change has been most viv¬ 
idly illustrated by the demise of 
the town hall “race equality unit”. 
Over the past year, a siring of 
Labour-run local authorities, 
including Manchester city council 
and the London boroughs of New¬ 
ham and Lewisham, have dis¬ 
banded centra] units. In their 
place have sprung up equal oppor¬ 
tunities units, whose brief includes 
fi&hucg discrimination against 
women, disabled people and 
homosexuals, as well as racial 

Ahmed: ano-discrlmhiaaon 
work is a specialist task 

minorities. Many council race 
advisers see the trend as retro¬ 
grade, believing that the dis¬ 
advantages facing ethnic minor¬ 
ities demand special attention. 
Fears that their employers will 
lone down the “positive action” 
campaigns that have done so 

much to increase employment of 
blacks and Asians in local govern¬ 
ment are starting to be realised. 

Khurshid Ahmed, the associ¬ 
ation’s secretary, said: “There is a 
difference between racial equality 
and equal opportunities. Ethnic 
groups such as the blacks and 
Asians suffer multiple deprivation 
in many cases. Tackling that kind 
of discrimination requires real 
determination and real focus”. 

Many members of the associ¬ 
ation, formed partly in response to 
the changed political climate in 
town halls, confess that the race 
advisers of the 1980s were their 
own worst enemies. Some were 
simply incompetent, while others 
did not understand how to get 
things done in local government. 

Mr Ahmed said: “Unfortu¬ 
nately, I have to admit that some 
of our colleagues did go rather 
overboard and were not sensitive 
enough about the political im¬ 
plications of their behaviour.” 

Mr Ahmed heads Birmingham 

Docking fines at source ‘would cut jail terms’ 
By Our Home Affairs 

Correspondent 

GOVERNMENT plans to give 
magistrates the power to deduct 
outstanding fines from offenders’ 
social security payments would 
prevent up to 13,000 defaulters a 
year being jailed, according to a 
Home Office study published 
today. 

The proposals would also 
encourage greater use of financial 
penalties, the report by the depart¬ 
ment's research and planning unit 
adds. It says that courts some¬ 
times punish unemployed offend¬ 
ers more severely because of the 
problems of enforcing fines. In a 

separate study, the unit reports 
that the introduction of a unit fine 
system, with fines related to 
income, would also reduce the 
cumber of people imprisoned for 
fine default. 

Other advantages would be 
quicker payment of fines and 
greater consistency in sentencing. 
Plans for means-related fines and 
attachment of benefit orders are 
contained in the criminal justice 
bill, cow at committee stage in the 
Commons. If attachment orders 
could be ordered when fines are 
imposed, up to 119.000 offenders 
each year might be eligible, with 
the figure reduced to 71,000 if the 

process was only activated at the 
default stage. 

Researchers, who examined the 
cases of 671 defaulters dealt with 
by magistrates’ courts in Ports¬ 
mouth, Bradford and Tcesside, 
found that only 25 per cent of the 
sample was having more than 10 
per cent of income support 
deducted at source to pay off 
debts. The maximum that can be 
docked in that way is 15 per cent 
of income support, or 20 per cent 
with a poll tax deduction. 

Around one-quarter of the 
offenders were jailed for default. 
In 29 of the cases, the warrant was 
lodged with the prison for time to 

be served in lieu after the defaulter 
was imprisoned for another of¬ 
fence. The report says that 17,000 
defaulters are jailed each year, and 
that links between fine default and 
unemptoymem are strong. Sur¬ 
veys in Northern Ireland and 
Scotland have shown that most 
people jailed for non-payment of 
fines are jobless. 

Most offenders are likely to 
welcome such a system, the report 
says, with 66 per cent of offenders 
interviewed in a 1987 survey 
favouring direct payments be¬ 
cause the system would save 
postage and bus fores and help 
them to manage their income. ( 

A British Bill of Rights from the Inst¬ 
itute for Public Policy Research (18 

city coundfs central race unit, 
Britain's hugest with a staff of 52 
and an annual budget of over £1 
million. Although ir is now sub¬ 
ject to scrutiny by an equal oppor¬ 
tunities committee, it does no! 
appear to be at risk of disband¬ 
ment or merger. One reason for 
this, Mr Ahmed thinks, is that it 
seeks to cajole rather than force 
departments into new practices. 

In 1986, the unit set the author¬ 
ity targets for recruitment from 
racial minorities. There were no 
deadlines, but advertising in eth¬ 
nic minority newspapers and mag¬ 
azines was increased and person¬ 
nel officers were given intensive 
training. Today, about 10 per cent 
of the Labour-run council’s 53.000 
employees are non-white, np from 
6 per cent four years ago. 

Mr Ahmed is to call at the con¬ 
ference for councils that have dis¬ 
banded central units to think 
again. He will also urge race 
advisers to eschew over-ambition 
and to concentrate on promoting 
equality in their own workplaces. 
□ Courts are less likely to grant 
bail to black people suffering 
psychiatric disorders than similar 
white defendants, according to a 
study published today. 

Researchers examined 70 cases 
dealt with by an undisclosed mag¬ 
istrates' coun in a city with a large 
ethnic population. Thirty-seven 
per cent of white defendants were 
given boil compared with 13 per 
cent of black defendants. In 
addition, 39 per cent of black 
defendants were diagnosed as 
being mentally unstable compared 
with 22 per cent of white ones. 

The National Association for 
the Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders, which helped to con¬ 
duct the research, says magistrates 
are more likely to "err on the side 
of caution” when dealing with 
black defendants at bail bearings. 

Students unite green opinion 
By Michael McCarthy, environment correspondent 

Potting the wocM to right: Matthew WIDdasoo (left) and 

AN OVERVIEW of world 
environment problems by some 
of the world's most eminent 
politicians and scientists has 
been compiled by two undergrad¬ 
uates and a former student of 
Cambridge university. 

Matthew Wilkinson and 
Justyn Comer, both aged 21 and 
reading theology at Trinity Coll¬ 
ege, and David AngelL a former 
postgraduate international rela¬ 
tions student at Si John’s College, 
aged 26, have assembled a most 
distinguished collection of 
environ mental essays in Sustain¬ 
ing Earth, to be published by 
Macmillan. 

Contributors include Javier 
Perez de Cuellar, secretary-gen¬ 
eral of the United Nations, Sir 
Shridaih Rampfaal, former sec¬ 
retary-general of the Common¬ 
wealth. and Chris Patten, former 
environment secretary. Gro Har¬ 
lem Brundtiand, prime minister 
«ir nf iKp 

World Commission on Environ¬ 
ment and Development, whose 
1987 report. Our Common 
Future, provides the book's 
theme of sustainable dev¬ 
elopment, or "green growth” has 
written the foreword. 

Other writers include Joe Far- 
man, the British Antarctic Sur¬ 
vey scientist who discovered the 
“hole" in the ozone layer, Ste¬ 
phen Schneider, the leading US 
expert on global warming, Mar¬ 
tin Holdgate, director-general of 
the Internationa] Union for the 
Conservation of Nature and a 
leading ecologist, and Ghillean 
Prance, director of the Royal 
Botanic Gardens, Kew, and an 
expert on tropical rainforests. 

Stanley Clinton Davis, EC 
environment commissioner from 
1985 to 1989, writes on European 
environment policy; Chris 
Hampson, IQ board member 
with responsibility for the 
rnvirrwmmt writes on in¬ 

dustry's responsibilities; David 
Gosling, formerly with the 
World Council of Churches, 
writes on religion and the 
environment: Sir Crispin TickeU, 
former Bnush Ambassador to 
the UN and the man credited 
with the “greening” of Margaret 
Thatcher, writes on environ¬ 
mental diplomacy. 

Nicholas Byam Shaw, chair¬ 
man of Macmillan, said: "To 
have brought together a group of 
the most distinguished voices 
expressing environmental con¬ 
cern in the world is no small 
achievement on the part of these 
three young men, two of whom 
have not yet even taken their 
degrees, li is an astonishing feat.” 

The book grew out ofa senes of 
environmental lectures given by 
David AngelJL a Canadian, in 
Cambridge last year. 
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are agreed that the level of 
deterrence against a potential 
bomber has been much improved 
but that there are still many 
loopholes and, as aviation is a 
global industry, a determined 
terrorist could always find a way 
of beating even the most sophfe. 
treated security controls at a major 
airport by concentrating his efforts 
in countries which do not have 
such strict rules. 
• Toshiba is seeking compen¬ 
sation from an independent 
television company over an 
"embarrassing" commercial flop 
Gold Greenlees Trott bought the 
slot in the TVS World in Action 
documentary Why Lockerbie? un¬ 
aware that the programme prom¬ 
inently featured a Toshiba cassette 
player, used to cany the bomb. 

Test for law 
on role 
of union 

officials at 
meetings 

By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

LEADERS of one of Britain's 
most prominent left-wing unions 
will be i-equired this week to 
comply with a High Court order 
testing legislation on the rote of 
fuii-ome union officials. 

Two members of the national 
executive committee of the left-fed 
National Union of Civil and 
Public Servants, the executive- 
grade civil servants’ union, last 
week obtained a court order 
against their union in a case 
supported by the government's 
commissioner for the rights of 
trade union members. 

LTader the Trade Union Act 
1984 and the 1988 Employment 
Act full-time non-elected trade 
union officials can attend and 
speak at union executive meetings 
only if they are providing factual 
information or giving professional 
or technical advice. This legisla¬ 
tion has not previously been 
tested, and the case against the 
NUCPS has widespread impli¬ 
cations for all trade unions. 

Two members of the NUCPS 
executive, Frank Pemberton and 
Alan England, have for more than 
a year been complaining to the 
executive about a range of issues, 
including tbe election of officials 
and tbe participation in executive 
decisions of senior non-elected 
officials, including John Sheldon, 
deputy general secretary, and Ed¬ 
die Reilly, national officer. 

Mr Pemberton is a right-winger, 
and Mr England is regarded as a 
maverick in the union. Left¬ 
wingers believe that tbe court case 
is part of an attempt to make 
officer posts below the general sec¬ 
retaryship subject to election by 
the union's members, even though 
this is not required by legislation. 

The order granted by Mr Justice 
Harman last week includes an 
undertaking by Sandy Boyle, 
NUCPS president, that be will 
stop anybody attending executive 
meetings except as provided for by 
law, and it says that he will “use 
bis best endeavours” to ensure 
that the executive endorses hb 
undertaking at its next meeting. 

The NUCPS executive meets on 
Wednesday, when the court action 
will be first business. Members are 
expected to be vocal in criticising 
Mr Pemberton and Mr England 
for going to court, but the union is 
likely to comply with the order, at 
leasi until the full trial of the act¬ 
ion, due at some time next year. 

la a statement. Mr Pemberton 
and Mr England said: “We are 
loyal members of NUCPS and 
would much have preferred tire 
union to have complied with the 
Trade Union Act voluntarily.” 

Leslie Christie, NUCPS general 
secretary, said yesterday that be 
believed that the issue could have 
been resolved within the union. 

Malta war 
memorial 

appeal 
By John Young 

AN APPEAL for £200,000 to erect 
a monument to the siege of Malta, 
from 1940 to 1943, is to be 
launched at the Imperial War 
Museum. London, tonight by the 
Duke of Edinburgh and Admiral 
of the Fleet Lord Lewin, former 
Chief of the Defence Staff, both of 
whom served as young officers in 
the Mediterranean fleeu 

During the three-year siege the 
island was subjected to prolonged 
and intensive bombing. Ships of 
the royal and merchant navies 
fought to deliver supplies, which 
kept the inhabitants from starva¬ 
tion and surrender, and enablttj 
them lo continue providing a vital 
base for the allied forces. , 

in April 1942 the islanders 
heroism was marked by Kins 
George VI with the award of the 
George Cross, Britain's higbert 
civilian award for gallantry, but in 
nearly half a century sioce n° 
commemorative memorial has 
been built on the island. , 

The George Cross Wjj® 
Association, with some, 
members who served during Vv 
siege, has established a trust ™ 
the duke as patron and WJJ 
Lewin as president. It 
commissioned a monument o* J 
bell hung in a stone cupola 
bronzc_ catafalque, designed. 
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2y Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

DEEP divisions between Con- with the poll lax has now 
v:rvauv« local government made them aci. Leaders of the 
leaders will be exposed this Conservaiive-controlled As- 

. wn*n county councils sociaiion of District Councils 
cal- ior the abolition of the have been amazed at the lat* 
Qistnci councils. of resistance over their catn- 

bhire Ton« have finally paign for the abolition of the 
-osi patience with their coi- counties, under the slogan 
leagues in the districts, who “closer to the people”. Last 
last week renewed their cam- week, Roy Thomason, the 
paign tor the abolition of district councils' leader, said 
county councils and the that the time of county gov- 
de*. option of their powers to eminent in England and 
the 333 district councils in Wales had passed, and that 
England and Wales, limil there was no excuse for keep- 
now. leaders of the 4? English tag county councils alive as 
and Welsh county councils “museum pieces". 
have tried to remain aloof 
from the debate. 

Some leading shire Tories, 
notably Tony Hart, leader of 

p » « 
it ^ 

care unit 

The announcement by Rem county council, have 
Michael Heseltine. the envir- urged the Tory leadership of 
onment secretary, however, the Association of County 
that he is to review Iocai Councils to fight back. John 
government structure along Chatfield, chairman of the 
__ association, has been reluctant 

to join a bare-knuckle political 
tr i_ a o fight with the districts, prefer- 

imoert in ^ i°rciain * diplomat* 
m stance by offering talks on the 

future of local govermnenL 
a«t.vSl5lVC Al a meeting this week, he 

« . will be told that fellow Car© unit Conseratives on coumy 
councils feel that counties 

Sir Peter Jmben. ibe Metro- must now fight for their 
politan police commissioner, survivaL The arrival al the 
was in intensive care at St environment department of 
Thomas's hospital, London, Mr Heseltine, a noted sup- 
last night with suspected porter of single-tier local gov- 
pneumonia. eminent, has alarmed many 

Sir Peter, 57, who had a Tories in the counties, 
heart attack in October, was They will now call for the 
taken to hospital early yes- creation of one tier of local 
teraay^omplaining of breath- government, based on the 
ing difficulties. Scotland Yard counties, going much further 
said: “He is in a comfortable than they have to date. Last 
and stable condition.” week, they issued a carefully 

Guards beaten 5S£jSSdl£ifflE 
and stable condition.” week, they issued a carefully 

Guards beaten 
Three prison guards were districts’ campaign as 
beaten and threatened with a “delusive", 
knife while taking three men Even as the counties pre¬ 
in a van from Canterbury pare to stiffen their resistance, 
prison to Medway mag- however, the districts are 
istrates’ court in Chatham, planning to outflank them by 
Kent Two prisoners were appealing to traditional Ioyal- 
Jater charged with wounding ties. District council leaders 
and trying to escape. believe that counties such as 
_ , Avon, Humberside and Ceve- 
IPriEg CMT&6S land are deeply unpopular and 

Anthony Town/ey, a 28-year- 
-I.* tr. there was no longer a need to ,l» „,,-i uicic was uu iuuku a usa* ui 

ftmijyfifappearing in courl^al 
Hunstanton. Norfolk, loday *amuustra-lvc 
on charges including possess- “wr -Krason said yes- 

hTh™‘e «Zy Ste abolition of 

MS 
esa ' traditional counties such as 
Medicine alert Rutland, the East Riding of 

aici t Yorkshire and Huntmgdon- 
An advertisement for stomach shire. “We hope that, as MP 
upset remedies featuring fa Huntingdon, John Major, 
Santa Claus has been with- j^e prime minister, will wel- 
drawn after its display in a come the chance to take his 
Southampton chemist’s shop rightful tide as MP for 
led to complaints that it could Huntingdonshire,” he added, 
encourage young children to If Mr Heseltine does decide 
swallow household medicines. to abolish county councils, 
«v.;_wrA*Qt.f however, there is a further 
iTISOU proses*. Obstacle to be overcome by 
Poll tax protesters demon- those who want to restore 
straied ouiside Lincoln traditional counties. The post 
prison, where Brian Wright, of office has, so fer, refused to 
Grantham, began a three- stop using the present county 
week sentence this weekend names in addresses, 
for failing to pay the tax. He is 
the first defaulter to be jailed. 

Shots fired 
Police were questioning four 
men yesterday after a gunman 
opened fire with a shotgun at 
the Rising Sun public house. 
Croydon, south London, on 
Saturday. Shots were fired at 
the ceiling and at a cupboard. 

Bond winners 
Winners of the National Savings 
Premium Bonds weekly pm« 
arc: £100.000. number 2_PB 

SSSfgl “SJKgsr 

Costs close nation’s 

By David Young 

osfTATN-S best used bottle The industry was anxious for 
recStacie of the more places 10 foUow the 

bank, ibe islands' example. Last year it 

TwSSfSrnS^te SSly had to import 12,000 tonnes 
of Wales spenus -j y flf broken glass from Europe 

holiday on theIsles o .j because of Britain’s feilure to 
has become a victim Of ft own una 

"'ST—TSSEUK BriiiuVnowvieswith Greece 
ish Glass f^,^n^bolues and Turkey for lie dubious 
cause«collectedI more boturs ano j 

recycle its own waste. 
The situation is so bad that 

cause — ,, , 
per head of population than 
anywhere else, its. sucarss 
owing much to the influx of 

W «d,.a 

honour of being Europe s 
most wasteful country. 

Jonathon Ponit director of 
Friends of the Earth and an 

si*• “as campmgotokeepjhetslandas ac 
L«ll^b,J *-- ... 
unspoiled as possible. 

Councillors, however, have 
voted to abandon tne re- 
cvcling scheme because 
costs too much money. The 
S tank « ^og UP p 
cuickJy drat the cost of seod- 
uSilblr sea ro tire msrrrlaudB 

r.OOamourt 

atSVlSCI w r-sr- * —- 

on enviromental matters, 
said: “The general public 
wants to recycle its waste but 
ihe mechanisms do not exist 
io do so. We get hundreds of 
calls every day from people 
saving they warn to recycle 
bottles, cans and paper but 
often we have to say they must 

2. -..m-i Iwuncr1 ihpn* 
M'S*--. - , until —j —* 
£100 a month- u^w it away because there 

ThededaomsasetteckJor ^no facililies near them." 
Friends ot Another island community, 
environmental Ure Isle of Wight, faced a 
has launched Bnmn s Jusposal crisis five years ago 
recyding camp^mm^ gftP°finding ^ lts jandffli 

cuuing sites would run out oy.1993. 
w«cte hv a |ujuu« *— . cutting domesnv wasic uy ^ wou]d ^ out oy 1993. 

t^ird froth IS mishon council decided to invest 
over the next decade. £4 miifion in a p^t oonvert- 

The glass i ng rubbish into fuel pfleis. 
ready presentedrfis plant began full-ume 
Leeds counnl for beoMffll Q ti0Q lasI mooth and it 
^ nrst authonty vo recycle ^ haI)dle more thp three- 

"Ofthe^nd-swasts.. 

Last-ditch plea for photographic pioneer’s home 
JULIAN HERBERT 

£310,000 is 
needed to save the 
house where many 

eminent 
Victorians were 
photographed- 

Simon Tait reports 

THE home of Britain's great 
pioneer portrait photog¬ 
rapher Julia Margaret Cam¬ 
eron, where many of the 
great Victorian artists and 
scientists were immortalised 
on film, will be demolished 
at the end of the month 
unless £310,000 can be 
raised to save it An appeal 
launched in August to buy 
the Isle of Wight house from 
developers has brought in 
only £700. 

Mrs Cameron was the wife 
of a coffee planter. She 
bought two villas at Fresh¬ 
water in 1860 and turned 
them into a mansion, named 
Dimbola Lodge. Three years 
later her daughter gave her a 
camera. 

Nearly all her pictures 
were taken there and she 
became, in the words of 
Colin Ford, curator of the 
National Museum of Photo¬ 
graphy, Film and Television, 
“perhaps the greatest 
photographer we have pro¬ 
duced, certainly one of the 
top six". One of her photo¬ 
graphic prints was sold 

— j • 

ft'73:--7 

- I-. 

Julia Margaret Cameron’s home at Freshwater on the Isle of Wight, which faces demolition and development 

recently at Christie's for to the poet laureate, took which she photographed. The house stood on the 
£12,000. “For 50 years their holidays on the Isle of and her home was at the edge of Alfred Lord Tenny- 
everybody who was any- Wight. Mrs Cameron was at heart of British Victorian son s Famngford Estate, a 
body, from the Royal Family the centre of the smart set society,’* Mr Ford said celebrities’ row: Charles Dar¬ 

win and later Jenny Lind 
lived at Redoubt House; 
William Makepeace Thack¬ 
eray lived at The Pannells; 
George Frederick Watts and 
his wife Ellen Teny lived a- 
The Briary", Terrace House 
was built by the poet laure¬ 
ate, for his brother. 

Mrs Cameron built a stu¬ 
dio in the house and there 
photographed her neigh¬ 
bours and other luminaries 
such as Sir John Hcrschel, 
Robert Browning and .An¬ 
thony Trollope. 

After the second world war 
the bouse was divided into 
two again and renamed 
Cameron House and Dim- 
bola. Earlier this year Cam¬ 
eron House was bought by 
SML Developments- and in 
August planning permission 
was given for iis demolition. 
After a last-minute campaign 
the developers agreed to sell 
Cameron House io a newly 
created Julia Margaret Cam¬ 
eron Trust, which plans to 
turn it into a museum, 
library and study centre. 
Although the deadline has 
been extended by a month 
the developers say they can¬ 
not wait any longer. 

Hopes that a national 
body such as the Science 
Museum could come to the 
rescue have been dashed. 
•‘National institutions don't 
have that kind of money 
available." Mr Ford said. 

Number X- Of Sweet Farewells CAnd Sweeter Beginnings) 

0 YEARS OLD 

SCOTCH WHISKY 

John Murray is a Seasoned Observer' of the 

effects of Time and Change upon the Men, and 

upon the whisky which his skill helps to coax 

from Ross-shire Barley and Spring Water; (to 

John falls the duty of welcoming in the 

new Distillation"). Over the years he must 

occasionally accommodate a significant 

newcomer at the Distillery, in the elegant swan-necked shape of the New 

Still. The replacement" of these Distillery work-horses involves John in 

a ritual known as ‘Sweetening The Still’. This sends him away up the 

H Morangie Hill, armed with an old ‘mash’ 

sack which he fills with a quantity of peat, 

heather and herbs"' By boiling this fragrant 

concoction John can speedily.exorcise any rawness 

in the new copper and so ease the newcomer into 

its Role of ttm-fenfntf the existence 
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Ershad seeks to 
stage comeback 
by the ballot box 

From Christopher Thomas indhaka 

HUSSAIN Mohammad Er¬ 
shad, who was forced to resign 
as president of Bangladesh six 
days ago after a mass uprising 
against him, announced yes¬ 
terday that be would attempt a 
comeback in elections due 
within 12 weeks. 

The former general, who 
seized power eight years ago, 
has not dared venture outside 
his heavily guarded house 
since he quit Yesterday, 
20,000 people marched 
through the capital demand¬ 
ing his arrest on charges of 
corruption and suppression of 
democracy. 

He may tie a hated figure 
now, but moods change fast in 
Bangladesh. Mr Ershad seems 
to believe that voters will look 
to him for a measure of 
stability if the country sinks 
even deeper into chaos in the 
run-up to elections. But few 
people give him much chance 
of a comeback without sub¬ 
stantial voterigging by pol¬ 
itical and military supporters. 

Opposition demands for his 
arrest are being made without 
any serious expectation that 
the generals who call the shots 
in would tolerate 
the prosecution of one of their 

own. Besides, a corruption 
trial would seriously embar¬ 
rass some serving generals 
who demand, among other 
perquisites, hefty commis¬ 
sions for pushing through 
government contracts. 

Although many junior offi¬ 
cers oppose Mr Ershad, be 
remains close to most gen¬ 
erals, despite their bringing 
about his downfall. They 
feared the uprising could turn 
into a revolution in support of 
an independent government, 
ihrwatptiing their traditional 
dominant role. 

Bangladesh is in a more 
desperate economic plight 
than usual. Practically every 
factory has been closed for 
weeks because of the two- 
month uprising, and most 
banks suspended operations a 
week ago. Railway lines have 
been torn up and a nationwide 
transport strike brought the 
last semblance of economic 
activity to a hah. Since Gen¬ 
eral Ershad resigned, govern¬ 
ment has barely functioned, 
although attempts will be 
made this week to get people 
back to work and put the 
administration on its feet. 

The key question is whether 

one of the world’s poorest 
countries is heading for mar¬ 
tial law again. Bangladesh was 
\ipdgr military rule for four 
years from 1975, and again for 
four years from 1982. it has 
been run directly or indirectly 
by the military for 15 of its 19 
years as an independent state. 

The election campaign will 
lead to severe instability, with 
the risk that promised elec¬ 
tions will have to be aban¬ 
doned. Now die joint objec¬ 
tive of getting rkl of Mr 
Ershad has been accom¬ 
plished, opposition parties 
will compete for dominance 
That means mobilising the 
biggest crowds, which could 
lead to severe disruption of 
law and order. If ejections 
cannot be held on time, 
martial law will be almost 
inevitable. 

Mr Ershad will make the 
most of the feet that the two 
main opposition groups are 
led by women — Sheikha 
Hasina Wazed, of the Awami 
jjfMgng, and Begum Khahda 
Zia, of the Bangladesh Nation¬ 
alist Party. Bangladesh is not a 
fundamentalist Islamic coun¬ 
try, but there is a strong strain 
of religious conservatism. 
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Shuttle 

or j 
_ flowers and assorted 

mementoes alongside a makeshift 
memorial in Central Park, New York, 
at the weekend mi the tenth aaeiver- 
sary of his death. His Manhattan 
home remains a shrine, and hundreds 

of fans congregated to mark the 
occasion (AP reports from New York). 
Ob Saturday, Lennon was also remem¬ 
bered with spontaneous tributes in Los 
Angeles, a plaque in Liverpool, and a 
rendition of “Yesterday*' on Moscow 
television. In New York, hundreds of 

Lemon fens went to Strawberry Fields 
opposite the Manhattan apartment 
building where the singer was shot 
dead by a deranged ten on December 8, 
1980. “Strawberry Fields” played 
softly. Others left flowers outside the 
buBding for Ids widow, Yoko Ono. 

Duvalier 
factions 

resurface 
in Haiti 

From Howard French 
IN PORT-AU-PRINCE 

A WEEK before national elec¬ 
tions in Haiti, there are strong 
fears of a violent attempt to 
Mode democratic change. 
These fears have been height¬ 
ened by a grenade attack on a 
campaign rally and a sharp 
increase in anti-election com¬ 
ments by supporters of the 
deposed Duvalier family. 

A mysterious night-time at¬ 
tack cm Wednesday on a rally 
for the popular leftist priest 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, 
widely seen as the leading 
candidate for president, was a 
reminder- of the country’s 
violent 1987 elections, which 
were cancelled when 34 people 
were murdered, most of them 
as they queued to vote. 

This year, more than three 
million Haitians — 80 percent 
of the eligible voters — reg¬ 
istered for the December 16 
elections. Many said they were 
now weighing their interest in 
voting against concerns for 
their personal safety. 

International human rights 
organisations have renewed 
their criticisms of the govern¬ 
ment's seeming failure to in¬ 
vestigate fully a series of 
politically-related violent at¬ 
tacks this year and to im¬ 
plement a warrant for the 
arrest of Roger Lafontant, a 
key figure in the 29-year 
Duvalier family dictatorship. 

Security precautions for the 
elections are decribed as light 
and rights activists allege that 
policemen at the election 
headquarters foil to carry out 
security checks. 

Since the emergence of 
Father Aristide as the leading 
contender for the presidency, 
many observers say the 
Duvalierists' resolve to block 
elections, for fear that (hey 
would be brought to justice, 
has grown strongly. 

Columnists and radio com¬ 
mentators in the Duvaiierist 
media have increased their 
attacks against the legality of 
the electoral council's rejec¬ 
tion Of several far-right 
candidates. (NYT) 

caught 
short 

Nasa is cutting shot 
shuttle Columbia’s problem, 
plagued 10<lay mission by 

block in the spacecraft's wane 
water removal system which 
has blocked the crew’s lava, 
tory (Our Foreign Staff 
writes). The seven-man crew 
stopped using the lavatory and 
used plastic containers and 
empty drink cartons instead. 

Columbia is now scheduled 
to land in California at 
9:54 pm local time today 
(0554 GMT tomorrow). The 
mission had been scheduled to 
end tomorrow night local 
tune. The mishap did not 
hinder makeshift observations 
with the $150 million Astro-l 
astronomical observatory 
mounted in Columbia's cargo 
bay. 

Meanwhile, the Galileo 
spacecraft skimmed by the 
Earth at a distance of 590 
miles at 64,500 mph, 13 
months into a six-year voyage 
to Jupiter taking pictures and 
exploring with instruments. 
The Galileo, launched last 
year, used Earth's gravity on 
Saturday as a slingshot to 
increase its speed by 
11,600 mph. 

Troops takeover 
Hyderabad — The Indian 
Army took control of Hyder¬ 
abad after 67 people died and 
more than 100 were injured in 
some of the worst dashes 
between Hindus and Muslims 
in half a century. Soldiers in 
armoured can moved into the 
city’s Muslim-majority old 
quartets after thousands of 
Hindus began fleeing from 
their homes in panic following 
overnight attacks by Musing 
mobs. (AFP) 

Detainees to sue 
Hong Kong — Lawyers for 111 
Vietnamese boat people freed 
last week after 18 months in 
Hong Kong detention camps 
said they would sue the gov¬ 
ernment for heavy damagys 
for false imprisonment. The 
move follows the govern¬ 
ment's dimbdown in the face 
of an international outcry over 
their case. Freed by the Hong 
Kong courts last month, they 
were immediately re-arrested 
as illegal immigrants. 

Canadian saint 
Rome — The Pope has an¬ 
nounced the creation of the 
first native Canadian saint, 
Margherite d’Youville, who 
was boro in 1701 and died in 
1771 after a life dedicated to 
charitable works, the estab¬ 
lishment of a hospital for the 
poor, and the foundation of 
the Sisters of Charity of 
Montreal. Mother d’Youville 
was beatified in 1959 by Pope 
John XXHL 

Back in power 
Bangkok — The Thai Prime 
Minister, Chatichai Choon- 
havan, has been reappointed 
to head a new government one 
day after be resigned because 
of mounting political pres¬ 
sure. Mr Chatichai, aged 71, 
who in 1988 became the 
country's first democratically 
elected prime minister for 12 
years, promised to administer 
Thailand with honesty and 
higher efficiency. (AFP) 

Novelist dies 
New York — The Cuban 
novelist, Reinaldo Arenas, 
who was jailed as a “social 
misfit” for his anti-Castro 
stance and whose macabre 
work often focused on the 
death of the artist, has died 
aged 47. His literary agent, 
Thomas Colcbie, said the 
writer had died in his Man¬ 
hattan apartment, apparently 
from a combination of pills 
and alcohol. Reuter) 

Ranchers on trial 
for Mendes killing 

From Louise Bvrne in rio de Janeiro 

Can one company help Dallas strike oil 
and bring it into your living room? 

Toshiba* 285 FST with NTCAM Digital 

Stereo Sound is the only way to watch Dallas; 
or any of your favourite programmes. 

With the 285 FST’s superb picture quality 

and sound clarity, you could almost be in the 

oilfields of good ol’ Texas. 

Which is exactly where Toshiba are - at 

the heart of the action whether it’s in your 
living room or the other side of the Atlantic. 

Because in the US our integrated digital in¬ 

formation and control systems, called TOSDIC, 

ensure the smooth and efficient running of 

vital components, plants and machinery. 

Toshiba’s commitment to our society has 
produced two very different products, both 

designed to help man make the most of life. 

As a world leader in LSI technology, Toshiba 
have the ability to make both possible. 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
TOR FIRTH EHWFORMATIOS TuSHSB*K.!LTTJ.TOSHIBA HOUSE. FRIMtn HOAI>.FRlMlEXCAMFERLFt&UKA£YCUIG5JJ TF1 0?^G222S, 

TWO men accused of murder¬ 
ing Chico Mendes, tie trade 
union and conservation ac¬ 
tivist, go on trial in Brazil this 
week, marking the final phase 
in a chapter which 
revolutionised foe interna¬ 
tional ecology movement. 

A ranch owner. Daily Alves 
da Silva, aged 56, is accused of 
ordering the murder of 
Mendes in December 1988, 
and his son, Danri. aged 23. is 
accused of canying it out. A 
third suspect is still at large. 
Tie trial of foe two men who, 
in foe months before foe death 
of Mendes, openly opposed 
his battle to preserve the rain¬ 
forest, starts on Wednesday. 

Ecologists, trade unionists, , 
politicians and journalists 
have begun arriving in the 
eastern Amazonian town of 
Xapuri for foe hearing which 
will be broadcast on Brazilian 
television. The only hotel is 
full and extra food, drinking 
water and telephone lines arc 
being brought in to meet foe 
increased demand. With typi¬ 
cal Amazonian exaggeration, 
the trial is being called the 
“trial of the century”. 

The death of Mendes al¬ 

most two years ago was foe 
last in a sequence of events 
which gave foe world ecology 
movement an unprecedented 
impetus. Months before 
Mendes, aged 44, died, a 
record hot summer in Amer¬ 
ica gave new urgency to the 
implications of the green¬ 
house effect, while in Amazo¬ 
nia, satellite images showed 
foe devastation of that year’s 
unusually savage dry season 
fires. His death galvanised 

ecologists into action and 
forced the Brazilian govern¬ 
ment to improve its conserva¬ 
tion efforts. 

However, some see the trial 
as a show raw where justice 
may not be served, even if the 
accused are convicted, and 
where Brazil's dismal human 
rights record is ignored. 

Lawyers for the Mendes 
family are likely to call for fos 
re-opening of an enquiry to 
investigate alienations of a 

tvviv Mcis •»».* rnmiHtnK 1, ni"» seat’s■»•*»* 

investigate allegations 
larger conspiracy by land own¬ 
ers to murder Mendes* The 
defence wants foe trial to I* 
moved because it says that 
local and international atten¬ 
tion means foe. accused wm 
nol be given a fair trial.. 
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usain calls on 
states 

MNG Husain of Jordan yesterday 
GJiled on all .Arab stales to begin a 
dialogue on the Gulf conflict to 
run alongside the planned direct 
talks between the United Slates 
and Iraq. 

-We call for an Arab-Arab 
dialogue that is parallel to die 
American-lraqi dialogue on the 
Gulf crisis because the issue is one 
or prime concern to the Arabs." 
rung Husain told an array gradua¬ 
tion ceremony. 

At the same time Iraq moved 
rapidly to dispel the notion it 
would now be a soft touch in the 
talks with the Americans. It set a 
date for the talks — January 12 — 
that Washington said was un¬ 
acceptable. repealed threats 
against Israel and told President 
Bush and James Baker, Secretary 
of State, that any attempt to drive 
Iraq from Kuwait would lead to a 
conflict more drawn out and 
destructive than the Vietnam war. 

Despite Bagbad's tough words, 
there was a flurry of reports in the 
Arab press claiming Iraq would 
soon make a partial withdrawal 
from Kuwait, underlining hopes 
that Saddam Hussein will now sue 
tor the best deal he can get rather 
face the dismal prospect of trying 
to hold on to the emirate. 

King Husain, who has worked 
tirelessly to tiy to effect a peaceful 
solution but is accused by Iraq's 
opponents of being too sympa¬ 
thetic to Baghdad, urged that a 
Arab mediator be selected to sit 
down with both sides. He said it 
was hard to see why the Arabs 
maintained an "embargo on di- 

From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 
and Christopher Walker in amman 

US stalls 
over UN 
linkage 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

THE United Nations Security 
Council is scheduled to meet again 
today to discuss a draft resolution 
linking talks on the Gulf 
confrontation with the Palestinian 
issue. 

The United States is threatening 
to veto any resolution that men¬ 
tions an international peace con¬ 
ference on the Middle East and, at 
the weekend, it forced a rare 
procedural motion to delay a vote 
until after further negotiations. 

America is eager to appear not 
to be making any concessions to 
Iraq and is willing only to refer to a 
future Middle East peace con¬ 
ference in a statement by the 
president of the Security Council, 
which would accompany the 
resolution. 

Although Yemen, the council 
president and sole Arab member 
of the 15-nation panel, has been 
trying to force a vote on a draft 
resolution containing the contro¬ 
versial paragraph, the Americans’ 
Arab allies in the Gulf have been 
lobbying to tone down the draft to 
avoid an American veto. 

Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Syria 
fear that such a veto on a 
resolution to protect the Palestin¬ 
ians would strain their alliance 
with the US against Iraq. 

Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeh 
prime minister, said on CBS 
television yesterday that he was 
confident that America would 
reject the proposed conference, 
which Israel would never attend. 

Dates rejected, page 1 

alogue” while both the US and EC 
were ready to talk to Baghdad 

Echoing the repealod views of 
President Saddam, who he met in 
Baghdad last week, the King said 
that a solution must take into 
account all Middle Fm conflicts, 
a view flatly rejected by Wash¬ 
ington. He claimed that the 
chances of solving the Gulf con¬ 
flict and the Palestinian problem 
were better now than ever. “Let us 
seize this opportunity or we will be 
cursed by God and by history." he 
said. 

The Jordanian leader also urged 
an international peace conference 
as soon as United Nations Sec¬ 
urity Council resolutions on Ku¬ 
wait began to be implemented. 

“It is high time for all to defend 
international legitimacy by 
upholding it, and for the Security 
Council to show that it applies one 
and not two yard sticks,” the king 
said. 'The convening of this 
conference would put an end to 
conflicts in our region, pave the 
way for the elimination of weap¬ 
ons of mass destruction in it and 
strengthen peace and security.” 

The king claimed that the Arabs 
still had time to launch a rescue 
operation and added that com¬ 
promise was one of the principles 
in the search for any settlement of 
the Gulf conflict. His call came 
amid reports of a flurry of Arab 
diplomacy behind the scenes and 
an attempt by Yemen, Decem¬ 
ber’s chairman of the United 
Nations Security Council to call a 
new Arab summit to try to breach 
the divisions which divided the 
last one held in Cairo in August 

There have been rumours that 
Yassir Arafat, the chairman of the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation, 
has been trying to convene a 
meeting in Algiers between Presi¬ 
dent Saddam and King Fabd of 
Saudi Arabia. A PLO diplomat 
said Saddam had agreed to attend 
but KingFahd first wanted Iraq to 
announce it was ready to with¬ 
draw from Kuwait. 

President Ghadh* of Algeria met 
a Saudi envoy for the second time 
in four days on Saturday for talks 
on the confrontation in the Gulf 

President Bush's offer of direct 
talks, and Saddam Hussein’s de¬ 
cision to release of all hostages, 
has fuelled speculation that both 
sides are prepared for concessions. 

“Saddam wfll wriggle and wrig¬ 
gle so he doesn't have to war over 
Kuwait,” commented Brian 
Pridham, director of the Gulf 
Arab studies department at Exeter 
University. “And the Kuwaitis 
now won’t really expea a hundred 
per cent restoration of their terri¬ 
tory and all the royal family. They 
can offer something in the guise of 
Arab solidarity. It’s all very well 
for them to breathe fire now, but 
in the end they’ll do what the US 
imposes on them.” 

i Shuafat refugee camp yesterday on the Writing off the wall: an Israeli border policeman blacking out anti-Israeli slogans and graffiti in! 
third anniversary of the Palestinian intifada. Many parts of the Gaza Strip and the West Bank are under curfew 

Jewish settlers adopt siege mentality 
DINA Shalit is an American-born 
West Bank settler with missionary 
fervour. Defying three years of 
Palestinian intifada, she asserts 
the Jewish right to land that much 
of the world regards as occupied 
Arab territory. 

“We are the pioneers of the 
Nineties,” Mrs Shalit says. “Our 
settlements offer dean air, good 
schools and a suburban lifestyle.” 
Maale Adumim, near Jerusalem, 
and Arid, near Nablus, are the 
settlements that have proved most 
attractive to Soviet Jewish im¬ 
migrants. 

Settlers’ leaders like Mrs Shalit 
are aware of the sensitivity of the 
issue and emphasise the relatively 
small numbers of Soviet Jews who 
have arrived in' the West Bank so 
far. None the less, they make it 
clear that in the near future they 
expect large numbers of Russians 
to arrive as the housing shortage in 
pre-1967 Israel makes itself felt. 

The Ariel population is ex¬ 
pected to double to 20,000 by 
1993, a prospect which horrifies 
Israeli liberals and Western gov¬ 
ernments, but which the settlers 
look forward to with confidence 
and pride. 

As Mr Yitzhak Shamir, die 
Israeli prime minister, holds talks 
with President Bush, the Jewish 
settlers of the West Bank are 

Richard Owen looks at the conflicting interests 
of Jews and Palestinians in the occupied lands 

that Israelis are claiming as their own 

making it clear that whatever the 
outside pressures, or the internal 
pressures of the Arab intifada, 
they have no intention of leaving 
— ever. On the contrary, many 
settlers believe they will one day 
displace the Arab population al¬ 
together, if it becomes dear that 
Arabs and Jews cannot live along¬ 
side one another in “the land of 
Israel” (a term used by the Israeli 
right to refer to both Israel proper 
and tbe occupied territories). 

“Our presence here is irrevers¬ 
ible," says Man: Zell, a spokesman 
fin- the settlers. He announced at a 
press conference held by the 
Council of Jewish Communities 
in Judea and Samaria (the term 
used by many Israelis to refer to 
the West Bank) that the number of 
Jewish settlers had increased by 30 
per cent over the past three years 
to reach nearly 100,000. 

Settlers’ leaders said that some 
4,000 Jews had been injured 
because of attacks on them by 
Arabs using stones or petrol 
bombs since the intifada began. 
The government, however, has 
helped tbe settlers to build new 

roads bypassing “hostile areas", 
and they proudly display a map of 
the West Bank dotted with dusters 
of settlements that they say are 
Deeded for security reasons as well 
as to provide a “decent lifestyle” 
and in some cases relatively easy 
access to jobs inside Israel itself 

In reality, the settlers live under 
siege, and run a gauntlet of stones 
every day, with their children 
bussed to school in convoys 
protected by tbe Israeli army. But 
once inside the fence at a settle¬ 
ment like Maale Adumim, they 
live in modem housing, with neat 
and expensively-watered subur¬ 
ban lawns — a far ay from the 
dusty drabness of nearby Arab 
villages. 

Settlers that they wish 
to live as “good neighbours” with 
the Arabs. But the only Palestin¬ 
ians to be seen on the settlements 
are labourers, and there is frequent 
friction between settlers and 
Palestinian communities. Nearly 
all settlers cany guns, and are 
increasingly using them as the 
Palestinians resort to firearms. 
For Palestinians, Soviet Jewish 

Violent start to intifada’s new year 

King Husain: call 
Arab dialogue 

THE start of the fourth year of the 
Palestinian intifada uprising in 
the Isradi-occupied Gaza Strip 
was marked yesterday with more 
bloodshed. Two Palestinians were 
shot and one died later. Since the 
intifhda was launched three years 
ago more than 1,000 people have 
died. 

Yesterday Mourdi al-Madani, 
aged 27, became the first victim of 
the uprising’s fourth year when 
Israeli soldiers fired at stone- 
throwing Palestinians defying a 
curfew in the Gaza Strip village of 
Beni Suhaila. 

Relatives said Mr al-Madani 
was shot at dose range. The army 
said be died after a struggle with 
border policemen. He was shot in 
the right thigh- Hospital officials 
said the bullet severed an artery. 

Tbe army said another Palestin¬ 
ian was also shot in the leg in a 

From Paul Adams in Jerusalem 

separate dash. Elsewhere in tbe 
Gaza Strip the anniversary was 
marked by scattered tyre-burning 
and stone-throwing. 

A sullen quiet prevailed 
throughout much of the terri¬ 
tories, the result of a general strike 
called by the intifada leaders and 
army curfews that kept as many as 
a million Palestinians indoors. 

Slogans on walls in Bethlehem 
called for 1991 to be “the year of 
destroying the enemy". They were 
signed by the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine. 
Another slogan signed by the 
Islamic Jihad group said: “Tbe 
language of stones, knives, and 
bullets is the only language the 
enemy will understand." 

Meanwhile, leaders of tbe 
orthodox right-wing Tehiya party 
denied reports that the party was 
planning to include the expulsion 

of Arabs from the occupied 
territories in its platform. The 
reports came as Yuval Neeman, 
the party leader who is also 
science and energy minister, gave 
a warning that Palestinians who 
take up arms against Israel would 
suffer the same fete as those who 
fled or were driven from their 
homes in 1948. 

immigration is in an explosive 
issue. Of the 150,000 Russian Jews 
who have arrived so far this year, 
only one per cent have gone to 
West Bank settlements. None the 
less settlers' leaders are confident 
that, thanks to Soviet emigration, 
Jewish communities throughout 
the West Bank will continue to 
expand. 

This places the Shamir govern¬ 
ment in a dilemma. Many mem¬ 
bers of the administration, 
including Mr Shamir himself, 
regard Jewish settlement on the 
West Bank as desirable for both 
ideological and security reasons. 
But the United States opposes the 
use of Western financial aid for 
the building of new settlements. 

Instead, Mr Ariel Sharon, the 
hawkish housing minister, has 
focused on tbe expansion of 
existing settlements and the build¬ 
ing of 13 new settlements along 
the “green line" between Israel 
and tbe West Bank. 

Mr Sharon is also encouraging 
Soviet Jews to settle in Arab east 
Jerusalem, which Israel has 
annexed. 

Tbe Arab and Jewish popular 
tions of east Jerusalem are now 
roughly equal, at 150,000, leading 
to the Palestinian charge that Mr 
Shamir wants to make the whole 
of Jerusalem Jewish. 

The occupied territories are 
home to 1.75 million Palestinians, 
who would have to be either 
deprived of their civil rights or 
deported if the predominantly 
Jewish character of Israel were to 
be preserved. The official policy of 
the Jewish settler movement 
therefore remains co-existence, 
with Arabs and Jews “sharing tbe 
land”. But given the growing 
militancy of both sides it is hard to 
see how a compromise can be 
found when the trend on both 
sides is towards an outright claim 
to the land that both Jews and 
Arabs regard as theirs by right 

Israelis 
sue for 

spy-book 
damages 

Ottawa - The Israeli government 
is suing a Canadian publisher and 
the authors of a best-selling book 
detailing the activities of Mossad. 
the Israeli intelligence service, and 
is seeking all the profits from the 
book, as well as about £800.000 in 
damages (Agence-France Presse 
reports). 

Israel failed to block publication 
of By Hay of Deception, written 
by Victor Ostrovsky, a Mossad 
agent from 1984 to 1986. and 
Claire Hoy, a Canadian journalist, 
last September when it was pub¬ 
lished by the Sioddart Publishing 
Company. 

Israel contends that Mr 
Ostrovsky wrongfully appropriat¬ 
ed documents belonging lo the 
Israeli government, allowing him 
to obtain confidential informa¬ 
tion. which the suit alleges he 
copied into a private journal. 

The Israeli government also 
says that the author broke a vow of 
secrecy he took as a Mossad agenr. 

Israel has denied most of the 
assertions in the book, which has 
sold more than 450.000 copies in 
the United States alone and has 
been translated into several 
languages. 

Anti-war protests 
Chicago — Several thousand anti¬ 
war demonstrators, carrying plac¬ 
ards and cardboard coffins, 
gathered here to protest at Ameri¬ 
can policy in the Gulf shouting: 
“No Mood for oil." Speakers 
condemned the buildup of troops 
in Saudi Arabia and urged dem¬ 
onstrators around tbe country to 
prepare for a march on Wash¬ 
ington on January 26. Smalller 
demonstrations were held in 
Washington. New York, Milwau¬ 
kee and elsewhere. (AP) 

Air raid advice 
Baghdad — The director of Iraq’s 
civil defence has told Iraqis to 
keep calm and strictly follow 
instructions during possible air 
raids. In an interview broadcast 
on television in Baghdad, Waal 
Haznmoudi said that the Iraqi 
people had enough experience 
during the war with Iran in 1980- 
88 to deal with raids. Mr 
Hammoudi did not say directly 
that attacks might be mounted by 
the American-led multinational 
forces in Saudi Arabia. 

Kuwait exodus 
Manama — The number of Ku¬ 
waitis fleeing their occupied coun¬ 
try into Saudi Arabia has fallen 
sharply amid signs that the Gulf 
conflict may be resolved soon, a 
Kuwaiti official said. OnJy 23 
Kuwaitis crossed the border post 
at AI-Khafji in northeastern Saudi 
Arabia on Saturday. Half of 
Kuwait's 800.000 nationals have 
fled the country for other states in 
tbe Gulf since the Iraqi invasion 
on August 2. (AFP) 

Medicine plea 
Baghdad — Iraq called on the 
Swiss government yesterday to 
release frozen assets so that it 
could buy medicine needed to 
save children. The health min¬ 
ister, AbdeJ-Salem Mohammed 
Saeed, said the freezing of funds 
prevented payments to Swiss 
firms contracted to supply medi¬ 
cine. Shipments of medicine to 
Iraq are not forbidden under the 
United Nations sanctions but are 
reduced by side effects of the 
embargo. (Reuter) 

Yisa letters hitch holds up hostages 
From Christopher Walker in amman 

ne of the first British 
(hostages to leave Iraq 

'wr since President Saddam s 
edict said yesterday there were 
still a number of 
including Britons, unaWejo 
leave because their Iraqi sponsor 
organisations would not pro™e 
them with the letters needed to 
secure an exit visa. 

The Londoner, wd :36, ar: 
rived aboard the drtrtaj 
Airways flight ^mBaghdadw 
Amman, where be immediately 
went to a telephone to tell his 
wife that be was free. The B^wn, 
who asked that to Dame ajd job 

not be publicised, had not seen 
his family since they left Iraq m 
September. 

“I have beard of somei^pte 
prevented from ieavmg because 

Seir sponsors will not ®'* ***** 
fetter? but 1 believe this is a 
ternmy glittb-” toe Londoner 
said. “Some Britons have ten 
Sd bv Iraqi companies*^*1 they 
want one representative per firm 

to stay behind. 

Bn^ofSb^a^tP^t 

office and badrwem ^ 

vesterday b10P,*!®ij Qe »be 24 
30 minutes, 0 
hours usually needed to secure 

an exit stamp. 
Hetoldntfwrtasto'^heate 

shortly before it opened at 8 am, 
there were already five other 
Britons there, including two 
from Kuwait. 

“The staff were being more 
helpful than usual” he said. “I 
think that any delay on getting 
people out will be caused by the 
lack of planes, rather than prob¬ 
lems getting exit stamps.” . 

The bearded Londoner had 
been resident in Baghdad for two 
years and had continued work¬ 
ing until his departure. 

“Some people have even cho¬ 
sen to stay on because there is 
still work to be done," he said. 
“Not everyone is trying to leave 
in a hurry. There win be those 
who stay behind fora few weeks, 
at least” 

i be Briton said be had left a 
colleague behind, which 

_ was why he did not want 
to be identified. As tbe first of 
the British hostages to arrive in 
Amman, he was mobbed on 
arrival by a crowd of more than 
60 reporters and cameramen. A 
group of four German volun¬ 
teers wmting to fly out lo an Iraqi 
“peace camp” looked on be¬ 
mused, one holding a wilting 
bunch of yellow flowers. 

Sitting on tbe tarmac was a 
Bnash Airways Boeing 767 
stocked with 400 bottles of 
champagne, which has been 
stranded in Jordan since Friday 

hficaiitf: Baghdad will DOt give it 
pennission to land. “We shall 
wait for two or three days more 
to see if enough hostages come 
through here for us to fly them 
home,” said Derek Ross, an 
airline spokesman. 

Mr Ross said the main pur¬ 
pose of the flight, which includes 
a medical team of two nurses 
and a doctor, was to rescue the 
remaining 55 passengers from 
British Airways flight 149, which 
is still stranded at Kuwait air¬ 
port, where it was caught en 
route to Madras when the Au¬ 
gust 2 invasion was launched. 
There are also 37 British Airways 
crew members among Western¬ 
ers still waiting to leave 

Tbe former British 
spoke emotionally of his relief at 
leaving, but said he had not been 
surprised lo hear the news on the 
BBC World Service while at his 
Baghdad home last Thursday 
afternoon. 

“The reason why he freed us is 
obvious,” he said, “Tariq Azi2 
(the foreign minister) could not 
go to Washington for talks until 
we had been set free.” 

Tbe Briton said there had been 
parties among tbe British 
expatriate community to cele¬ 
brate the news, and that another 
bad been planned for yesterday 
at lunchtime. He said angrily 
that be would never go back to a 
oountrv which had token his 

family hostage. 
“Life was pretty bloody aw¬ 

ful,” he said. “My wife and kids 
(aged two-and-a-half and nine 
months) left in early September 
and, of course, I did not know 
whether I would ever see them 
again. The worst moment was in 
mid-November, when it seemed 
likely there was going to be a war 
in the next few days. There was 
one day in particular when a lot 
of people felt it was going to 
happen that night” The jubilant former hostage 

said that 400 foreigners 
had received exit visas on 

Saturday and that tbe problem of 
securing seats on planes could 
mount as more were issued. 
Iraqi Airways has cut the num¬ 
ber of daily flights to Amman 
from two to on& 

“I am out earlier than the 
others because someone in my 
office suggested that I phone the 
airline, and when I did they told 
me they had one last seat left, 
although there were ten empty 
on the plane,” the Briton said. 

“Many British people have no 
thought of trying to get out this 
way because they automatically 
assumed the planes were all 
fulL" 

Also on his flight from Bagh¬ 
dad was Gissti Sigurdsson, Iraq's 
only Icelandic hostage, formerly 
chief doctor at the main hospital 
in Kuwait city, who was taken 
ynrfer the diplomatic wing of the 
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Walesa battles to cast off mentality of the barricades 
A NEWS agency picture, aD dots 
and smudge, shows two tired men 
in a crowd, leaving the Gdansk 
shipyard. Their arms are linked. 
On the right, Tadeusz Mazowiecki 
resembles a sickly nun, in need of 
support Led) Walesa, his prop, 
has his head cocked upwards for 
the photographers. The pose is 
familiar, conveying the certainty 
of victory. The back of the picture 
bears the usual laconic note to 
editors: “inconclusive end to Le¬ 
nin shipyard strike. May 1988". 

In reality, it was the end of a 
dispute that brought the com¬ 
munist authorities to the negotia¬ 
ting table, and die brink of 
collapse. Mr Walesa knew it then: 
it is stamped on bis face. Mr 
Mazowiecki, and the newspaper 
editors, did not. 

There seemed tittle doubt that 
Mr Walesa would emerge victori¬ 
ous last night in the Polish 
presidential pott. He has trounced 
Mr Mazowiecki, whom he chase 
as Solidarity’s prone minister, and 
dispatched the surprising chall¬ 
enge from Stanidaw Tynunsld. 

It has been a Western-style 
electron, the first of its kind in the 
post-communist world. The issue 
was Lech Walesa — whether the 
revolutionary leader is able to 
make the transition to statesman, 
and whether he is a dictator-in¬ 
waiting or merely the man of 
determination Poland needs. The 
tactics of the campaign say much 
about the man. First, he held back 
from announcing a programme. 
“My programme is your pro¬ 
gramme," be would tdl the work¬ 

ers, “because this is your Poland, 
not Walesa's Poland." Such elec¬ 
tion patter was not enough. 

His team came up with a 
manifesto. Few people read it If 
they had, they would see that Mr 
Walesa stood for exactly the same 
policies as his chief first-round 
rival, Mr Mazowiedti: swift 
privatisation, Soviet troops out of 
Poland by tiie end of 1991, a 
professional rather tbflfl a con¬ 
script army, pressure on the West 
to Mtw| debts, forward to 
Europe. In contrast to Mr 
Mazowiedti, Mr Walesa offered 
speed and justice. Refrain has 
ly»n too Sluggish. 

After Mr Tyminslri had poached 
votes from Mr Mazo¬ 

wiedti and Mr Walesa to emerge 
as the Solidarity chief s main rival, 
the tactics were changed. Phone 
calls from Gdansk to Warsaw: Mr 
Tym inski was a threat to the 
nation. Solidarity had to stick 
together n"d vote for Mr Walesa, 
Mr Mazowiedti should withdraw 
his resignation and stay in place at 
ipg«rt ywtii parliamentary elections. 
To Walesa supporters, who had 
fought an anti-Mazowiedti cam¬ 
paign, it was all rather baffling. 

The 47-year-old worker — his 
critics dub him the Great Elec¬ 
trician and say he intends to 
become General Electric — has 
been playing the crowd. There is 
an urge to find scapegoats on the 
hard road to the market. Mr 
Walesa is still a revolutionary. If 
there is a crowd emotion, he must 
tap it. In 1980, he told strikers 
“socialism yes, deviations from it 

The Solidarity leader’s critics say that his 
move to the presidential palace will unleash 
a dictator-in-waiting. Roger Boyes weighs 

up the dissident who came in from the cold 

nor Now the crowd is nastier, 
venomous about Jews and com¬ 
munists. This unpleasant nation¬ 
alist wave has helped to carry him 
from the barricades to the palace. 

But the Solidarity chief is notan 
anti-semite, nor a crude populist. 
Now he must quickly discard the 
crowd, otherwise its ugliness wffl 
scar the presidency. He must find 
other ways of dealing with popular 
frustration. Mr Walesa’s approach 
to Mr Mazowiecki was more than 
a tactical bid for votes: it showed 
that the Solidarity chief was 
banning to think like a president. 
Perhaps then, one should rely on 
Mr Walesa’s fabled political in¬ 
tuition to assert itself 

Halfway through the August 
1980 strike in the shipyards, it 
would ha ve been easy to settle^ but 
Mr Walesa followed his nose and 
went all out fra a free trade union. 
After his release from internment, 
he was right not to disappear into 
the underground struggle, but to 
stay in the open. If he had not, the 
struggle against martial law would 
have turned violent; Mr Walesa 
earned his Nobel peace prize. 

He knew that the communists 
were edging closer and closer to 
dialogue. He used the threat of a 
worker uprising to win a round¬ 
table negotiation with the com¬ 

munists. Again, it was Mr Walesa 
who sensed that Solidarity could 
hue the formerly stooge Peasant 
and Democrat parties away from 
their traditional alliance with the 
communists. Mr Walesa put a 
Solidarity-led government into 
power, and chose the right prime 
minister. And now, he is right 
again — Solidarity cannot survive 
as a governing monolith. Solidar¬ 
ity has indeed become too 
comfortable in power. For the past 
year, Poland has in effect been a 
one-party state. 

By forcing himself on the presi¬ 
dency, Mr Walesa has pushed 
Poland closer to democracy, while 
making himself seem profoundly 
anti-democratic A man, es¬ 
pecially a political can be 
right fra the wrong reasons. 

The Walesa of 1990 is not the 
swashbuckling electrician of 1980. 
Then too, he was a little vain and 
haH the rudeness sometimes seen 
in busy, popular people. In 1980- 
81, he was unmistakeably the 
creature of the Solidarity move¬ 
ment; without Solidarity, he was a 
funny little chap always in trouble 
with the authorities. 

During martial law, he was 
interned for almost a year in an 
isolated hunting lodge. His 
Solidarity colleagues were jailed 

prayers: Lech Walesa with his son Slawamir at 
in Gdansk before casting his vote yesterday 

together, and grew into a 
recognisable political class. Mr 
Walesa, undcretimulated, and eas¬ 
ily bored, was unable to gauge his 
real importance. Smuggled mes¬ 
sages from the Pope helped, but he 
found himarif drifting away from 
the church hierarchy. As Solidar¬ 
ity chief, his Christian faith con¬ 
vinced him that the union could 
be both socialist — or rather social 
democratic — and Christian, since 
with ten minion members it was 
nothing less than a national 
movement. Those certainties died 
in his year of confinement. 

He is still a practising Catholic, 

arguing for the anti-abortion law 
and religious education. But his 
relationship with church strat¬ 
egists has ehpngpd fundamentally. 
By the end of martial law, he acted 
as if Solidarity were his creation. 

The push for pluralism has 
forced a divorce between workers 
and intellectuals. This alliance was 
probably Solidarity’s greatest 
achievement, defining the terms 
of civil society under authoritar¬ 
ian role. Now Mr Walesa attacks 
intellectuals as backbiting and 
naive. His intuition may be 
correct again. 

Intellectuals are losing their 

significance in Central and East, 
era Europe, as a new strident 
middle class emerges from the 
ruins of the planned economy. Bui 
there is a meanness and mesaness 
to it aiL To pit workers against 
foefrfonner advisers in foe intelli¬ 
gentsia — Mr Mazowiecki amoiy 
them - is to miss tbe point and 
merely provides the crowd with 
more whipping boys. As a result, 
Mr Walesa’s current team of 
advisers are a particularly metfio. 
ere team, political mfighters trying 
to put together a presidency 
around a narrow Christian, 
nationalist credo. 

Cut free from these advisers, Mr 
Walesa might just make a good 
president. 

Mr Walesa's OTtics say that he is 
dictatorial and that, equipped 
with a president’s power— which 
include a guiding role in defence 
and foreign policy, the right to 
govern by decree, to dissolve 
parliaments, and veto legislation 
— he will lead Poland intoakiad 
of pre-war autocracy. 

Personally, Mr Walesa is 
overbearing. However, he is not a 
dictator-in-waiting. His weakness 
is impatience. Poland, sand, 
wiched between a muscular, self, 
confident Germany, and a disinte¬ 
grating, introspective Soviet 
Union, does not need an impul¬ 
sive leader. Perhaps, Mr Walesa 
has the makings of a great 
statesman. Revolutionaries have 
tended to foil in moving from 
barricades to palace. Fra a prag¬ 
matist of his calibre, it is not 
impossible. 

Soviet rail 
disruption 

hits drive to 
feed cities 

From Bruce Clark in Moscow 

THE task feeing Soviet and West¬ 
ern officials as they struggle to feed 
Russia's cities this winter looks yet 
more daunting after it emerged 
yesterday that the railway system 
was in a chaotic mess. The service 
was officially described as 
“catastrophic". 

The communist daily Pravda 
said 20,000 containers and 300 
wagons were waiting unloaded at 
railway yards in Moscow. Some of 
them had been abandoned since 
July. A total of 23,500 tonnes of 
goods, including medicine and 
food, had accumulated. 

Western diplomats said the 
promised dispatch to Russia of 
Berlin’s entire strategic food re¬ 
serves, worth $330 million (£150 
millionX had been complicated by 
a pile-up of trains at the Soviet- 
Polish and Polish-German bor¬ 
ders, making the use of rail 
transport virtually impossible. 

An initial consignment of wilt 
powder and medicine from the 

De Maiziere 
accused of 
Stasi link 

Bonn — The interior ministry here 
is investigating allegations that 
Lothar de Maiziere, the leader of 
the Christian Democrats (CDU) 
in eastern Germany, was an 
undercover agent fra the Stasi 
secret police, working under the 
codename “Czerny", (Ian Murray 
writes). 

The allegation has further com¬ 
plicated the task of Helmut Kohl, 
the German chancellor, in form¬ 
ing a new coalition government 

Herr de Maiziere promptly 
denied the allegation and insisted 
a Stasi card index card showing 
that “Czerny" lived at his address 
in Treptower Park in Berlin was 
forged. He says that be is the 
victim of the same plot which led 
to him being falsely accused last 
January of collaborating with foe 
Stasi. 

Eta bomb kills six 
A car bomb killed six policemen 
and injured eight other people at 
Sabadel), near Barcelona, in foe 
first fetal attack of a renewed 
campaign by the Basque group Eta 
to undermine the 1992 Barcelona 
Olympics, police said (Our For¬ 
eign Staff writes). The blast raised 
Spain’s 1990 total of terrorism 
victims to 30. 

Albanians protest 
Belgrade — Police broke up a 
protest by students is the Alba¬ 
nian capital Tirana, yesterday, 
(Richard Bassett writes). Young 
Albanians, impatient for change, 
have rioted on several occasions 
this year, particularly in .the town 
of Kavaje. Yesterday’sproiest was 
reportedly sparked off by power 
failures in two dormitories. 

Multi-party move 
Luanda — Angola's ruling party 
has agreed to relinquish its 15-year 
monopoly on power and im¬ 
plement a multi-party democracy 
before the end of March 1991, 
state radio reported. The move is 
expected to boost talks between 
the government and American- 

Berlin reserves was handed over 
to foe Soviet military at foe 
weekend for transportation by air. 
It also became dear that, despite 
Moscow’s reluctance, some food 
from Germany will be flown into 
the Soviet Union by German 
forces. 

The Pravda article gave some 
indirect but astonishing evidence 
of the extent to which food is 
diverted away from state distribu¬ 
tion channels even when it does 
arrive safely in Moscow ware¬ 
houses. The paper said 100 wag¬ 
ons of mostly imported meat bad 
been waiting at sidings for two 
weeks because its supposed recipi¬ 
ent, a processing factory in north¬ 
ern Moscow pleaded that it nei¬ 
ther had the storage space nor 
sufficient production facilities. 

But as Pravda hinted, if there is 
a shied of truth in these excuses, 
questions arise about where the 
meat that is clogging up the 
factory's shelves and machinery 
eventually ends up. A moment’s 
glance at city food shops makes 
dear that the meat is going 
anywhere except on to the shelves. 

The KGB, meanhwile, gave 
initial details of its campaign to 
combat foe theft of food: in a Tass 
report ft. described a foiled attempt 
to smuggle abroad 150 tonnes of 
milk powder and foe discovery in 
an Uzbekistan ravine of 76 tonnes 
of stolen rice. 

However, Sergei Siankevich, 
Moscow's liberal deputy mayor, 
said the drop in supplies from 
other Soviet regions, rather than 
diversion, was the main reason for 
foe food shortage which he said 
had left residents of foe city in 
desperate need. He also cited a fall 
in the value of the rouble and 
Moscow’s lack of industrial goods 
with which to ba~?r, as another 
reason why run areas were 
cutting supplies to the capital. 

The deputy mayor said Mos¬ 
cow’s deprivation also reflected 
political factors, a delkaze ref¬ 
erence to the widespread charges 
that conservative authorities in 
rural areas, influenced by Ivan 
Pokxzkov, the Russian Com¬ 
munist party chieC are mounting a 
blockade of Moscow. 

Mr Stankevich said foe cessa¬ 
tion or reduction of milk supplies 
by nine regions had forced the 
Moscow authorities to cut produc¬ 
tion at a factory producing baby 
food, so that its output was 
available only fra sick chllden. 

He announced the establish¬ 
ment of a committee to process 
humanitarian aid in cooperation 
with the Soviet Red Cross and 
charity groups. He urged donors to 
give the authorities maximum 
advance warning of the contents 
and arrival dales of their gifts. 
• BONN: China intends to boost 
food exports to Moscow to help its 
neighbour get through the winter, 
a German newspaper reported 
yesterday. The business daily 
Handehblatt quoted Tiau 
Zengpei, a deputy foreign min¬ 
ister, as saying that Peking would 
ship more food and also increase 
trade along its long border with 
the Soviet Union. But Mr Tian 
said the food would be sold at 
market prices rather than sent as 
free aid. (Reuter) 
• Party named: The Independent 
Communist Party of Lithuania, 
which broke ranks with foe Krem¬ 
lin last year, has renamed itself the 
Democratic Labour party. The 
party was formed in December 
last year after a split in the 
200.000-member Lithuanian 
Communist Party. (AP) 

Banner of defiance: a demonstrator waring a Mack flag in Moscow as 3L00O anarchists aad 
radicals demanded the resignation of the Soviet government at foe weekend. Last night. 10,000 

human rights protesters marched to foe notorious Lsbyaaks headquarters of foe KGB 

Hurd will present 
softer stance on 
Europe’s future 

By Andrew McEwen. diplomatic editor 

A SPEECH which at first sigh! 
contains no change in policy but in 
fact marks a political watershed is 
a rare thing- Douglas Hurd, the 
foreign secretary, is expected to 
offer such a combination in a 
speech in Beilin today, setting out 
Britain's views before foe Euro¬ 
pean Community summit in 
Rome at the weekend. 

He may bint that while the 
government still objects to most of 
the federalist ideas calculated by 
Germany, France and Italy, it is 
unlikely to veto them. . 

Mar^ret Thatcher's reflation 
has not healed Conservative di¬ 
visions over Europe, but has 
brought a more pragmatic ap¬ 
proach. Mr Hurd will argue Brit¬ 
ain’s objections to an imposed 
single currency, a central bank, 
and steps towards political inte¬ 
gration. But it wfll be dear from 
his tone that if Britain loses foe 
arguments it will not repeat the 
11-1 confrontations of the 
Thatcher era. John Major’s 
administration will set itself the 
more limited objective of ensuring 
that any ideas adopted are prac¬ 
tical and workable. 

Mr Hurd will emphasise a 
constructive approach to foe sum¬ 
mit and the inter-governmental 
conferences on political and 
monetary union which open in 
Rome on Saturday. The govern¬ 
ment wants to avoid another 
damaging dash after its isolation 
at the October summit which led 
to Sir Geoffrey Howe's resignation 

Opposition alleges Serbia poll fraud 
From DessaTrevban and Richard Bassett in Belgrade 

THE people of the Yugoslav 
republics of Serbia and Monte¬ 
negro turned out in force to cast 
their votes in local par¬ 
liamentary and presidential 
elections yesterday amid allega¬ 
tions of vote-rigging by the 
communists. 

Vuk Draskovic, the leader of 
Serbia's main opposition parry, 
denounced the communist 
party for rigging votes in order 
to ensure that it retained power. 
Mr Draskovic, foe head of the 
Serbian Renewal Movement, 
alleged that the vote-rigging 
coukl involve as many as 30 per 
cent of the electorate. Voting 
had begun two days before the 
official election dale, he 
claimed. “This is a criminal 
act," be stated. 

Mr Draskovic gave a warning 
that such tactics would not save 
the communists, and the oppo¬ 
sition parties would unite to 
reject foe results. 

The Serbian poll is consid¬ 
ered by Western observers, 
including those from the Ameri¬ 
can stale department, to be tire 
most important election in 
Eastern Europe. The future of 
Yugoslavia as a political entity 
hinges on foe voting which is 
taking place against a back¬ 
ground of ever-widening dif¬ 
ferences between the demo¬ 
cratically elected governments 
of foe northern republics of 
Slovens* and Croatia and Ser¬ 
bia's communist government, 
headed by Slobodan Milosevic. 

Serbian voters face the choice 
between ami-communist par¬ 
ties and a powerful Communist 
party still retaining formidable 
influence, including complete 
control of the media, foe armed 
forces, the secret police and foe 
economy. 

Though Mr Milosevic, the 
communist leader, changed the 
party’s name to Socialist re¬ 
cently, its ideology, personnel 

and methods remain the same. 
Mr Draskovic, whose long 

hair and beard give him an 
almost biblical appearance, said 
after he had voted: “We will not 
accept foe results of any votes 
cast outside the official time, 
between 7am and 7pm on 
Sunday." Along with other 

Draskovic has been depicted as 
a “Cetnflc leader" bent on civil 
war. The Cetniks were royalists 
supporting the king of Yugo¬ 
slavia during the second world 
war and fought a bifter, fratri¬ 
cidal war against Marshal Tito's 
communist partisans. 

Yesterday, there was increas- 

Stobodan Milosevic, foe CwmnmWt leader, left, and his 
mam challenger, Vuk Draskovic, casting their votes 

opposition leaders, be cited 
intimidation and the doctoring 
of electoral lists - to include 
many people long dead—as two 
of the “most common 
irregularities”. 

Despite a ban on campaign¬ 
ing in the 48 hours before 
polling, communist supporters 
continued to canvass and 
intimidate voters right up to the 
last moment In the town of 
Dimitrovgrad, near the Bulgar¬ 
ian frontier, Mr Milosevic's 
supporters said that, were Mr 
Draskovic to be elected, all 
Bulgars in the area would face 
deportation. 

In other Serbian towns, Mr 

ing evidence that voting was 
already taking place in army 
barracks, police stations and 
sate hospitals, in defiance of 
foe electoral law, on Friday and 
Saturday. 

These irregularities, coupled 
with foe boycott of the election 
yesterday in Kosovo by 700,000 
ethnic Albanian voters, seem 
certain to increase growing de¬ 
mands for rapid change in 
Serbia which the election will 
fail to satisfy. 

In contrast to Mr Milosevic, 
who had reduced his public 
appearances in recent months 
as his popularity dwindled, Mr 
Draskovic has successfully 

tapped the growing opposition 
to one of Europe's tart com¬ 
munist strongholds. Mr Milo¬ 
sevic, however, enjoys the 
support of the army, the last 
federal institution with any 
authority. 

In an unprecedented inter¬ 
view on the eve of the election, 
clearly intended to influence the 
voting, General Veljko Kadi- 
jevic, the Yugoslav minister of 
defence, accused foe opposition 
of being “adventurers". 

He said that the army would 
defend Yugoslavia’s existing 
constitution. General Katiijevic 
left voters in no doubt as to 
where the army's sympathies 
lay. It remains opposed to 
Western-style reform and 
committed to socialism, though 
Western observers note that 
there are increasing signs of 
differences within the army 
general staff 

Latest opinion polls suggest 
that the presidency of Serbia, 
which was contested by 32 
candidates, will go to Mr 
Milosevic, who is ahead of his 
main rival, Mr Draskovic, by a 
few points. 

The same polls indicated, 
however, that foe communists 
would not secure a majority of 
foe 250 parliamentary seals 
Yesterday Mr Draskovic in¬ 
sisted foal the local par¬ 
liamentary election was more 
important. He said: “Even if 
Milosevic were to win foe 
presidency, it is the parliament 
which derides." 

But as a result of recently 
passed laws, Mr Milosevic cn_ 
joys as president formidable 
powers, which include foe right 
to dissolve parliament and de¬ 
clare a state of emergency. He is 
also foe commander-in-chief of 
foe Serbian aimed forces. 

In Montenegro, foe old guard 
communist leadership appeared 
set to retain its hold on power. 

and Michael Heseltine’s rfmTfcngp 
to Mrs Thatcher. 

Mr Hurd has argued for some 
time that Britain should fight its 
corner “without frightening itself 
with ogres", a reference to 
intregrationist ideas. This ap¬ 
proach has been weakened by the 
open letter which President 
Mitterrand and Helmut Kohl, foe 
German chancellor, sent to Gmho 
Andreotti, the Italian prime min¬ 
ister, on Friday. 

One of its proposals was that the 
European Council (usually called 
foe summit) and foe Council of 
Ministers (consisting of minister* 
from foe 12 governments) should 
take nearly all decisions by quali¬ 
fied majority vote. Last week Mr 
Hurd dismissed political union as 
“a Humpty-Dumpty term mean¬ 
ing what you want it to mean" but 
foe Mitterrand/Kohl proposal be¬ 
lies that description. . 

If it were adopted, Britain 
would lose the limited power it has 
to hold back European inte¬ 
gration. At present only decisions 
essential for the implementation 
of foe internal market axe sup¬ 
posed to be taken by majority 
vote, but this has been stretched to 
include loosely-related matters. 

The October summit under¬ 
lined Britain's weakness, in fast 
foe 11 other heads of government 4 
gave directions to the Council of 
Ministers to prepare for fad 
economic and monetary union, 
despite Mrs Thatcher’s objections. 

The Mitterrand/Kohl letter was 
a compromise which balanced 
France's wish for a powerful 
centra/ decision-making authority 
against Bonn’s wish to give the 
European Parliament real powers. 
It removed any hope foe British 
might have bad that foe two would 
go to Rome divided. Both powers 
remain more cautious than Italy, 
but Rome is likely to fall into line. 
The letter also called from a 
strengthened Western European 
Union linked to the European 
Community. Britain sees that 
WEU as the European pillar of 
Nato, and would not want to 
weaken that link. It would also 
want any EC policy to deal with 
security rather than defence, a 
distinction which has caused 
confusion. There is, however, 
room for compromise: 

Another Franco-German pro¬ 
posal was that the conference on 
political union should lay the bass 
for European citizenship. Mf 
Hurd is unlikely to reject foe 
principle but may point out 
practical difficulties. He is *bp 
expected to reiterate Britain’* 
objections to an imposed single 
currency and its preference for foe 
ecu to be adopted as a l3fo 
currency. 

He may try to soften Gam® 
objections fay saying that foe 
European body "which would 
administer this would be poHh~ 1 
cally independent, as Bonn wants 
to follow foe example of its own 
Bundesbank. Britain also believes 
that foe ecu-organisation couw 
evolve slowly into the Europe311 
central hank which the others 
have supported. This is unlikely!0 
find support because the majwtf 
want such an organisation be**® 
foe end of foe century. 

Mr Hurd is also expected fo 
emphasise that Britain 
another principle written info JjJ- 
political union treaty. No 
legislation should be passed with¬ 
out considering whether it iw” 
be bener left to national govefo- 
menu, and no legislation sbojj0 
go into greater detail than tna» 
needed to ensure EC ohjec®**; 
Britain believes that this'woo® 
prevent national eoverfliitanB 
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It takes more than imagination to look for 

the earths hidden resources from 300 feet up in 

the air. It takes a special combination of expertise, 

innovation, financial resources and state-of-the- 

art technology. 

It is a combination only a company like 

Anglo American can bring to the search for the 

mineral riches which will sustain the economic 

well-being of the new non-racial South Africa 

well into the next century. 

This aircraft is just one of the tools we 

use in the search for South Africa’s base metals. 

It transmits, receives, and then ggacamn 

interprets complex electromagnetic 1 

wave forms to locate ore bodies that I 

are hiaden beneath the earth’s surface; Bhsshesse 

a technique which we refined. 

Another tool is the Vibroseis - a technique 

originally developed for oil prospecting which 

we use in the search for gold. 

Anglo American used it for six years to map 

cross-sections of the earth’s crust and identify 

the structure of likely gold-bearing reefs. 

We believe rhat there may be as much gold 

buried deep beneath the surface of South Africa as 

has been brought to the top in more than a 

century of mining. 

The difficulty is knowing how and where to 

feMSLO AKESICASS COBPORATEQia ^QUTEs 

look. And then to find ways of getting it out. 

Only a group of the size, expertise and 

foresight or Anglo American would spend more 

than R20O million a year prospecting today for 

the minerals which will help secure Southern 

Africa’s tomorrow. 

South Africa will continue to need big 

private organisations capable of undertaking 

lar^e and important projects without risk to 

public funds. Projects that will be the engine of 

growth for all Southern Africa. 

It will need companies like Anglo 

i.wjiwtjqgq American Corporation with the vision 

| and the resources to invest in the 

* * i r ^ 3 future. Thinking big. Thinking ahead. 

■—-saa It s what we do. And what we do best. 

... 

[jpl 

L(KP k*ot more about what we-re doing 
G. PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR FACT BOOK TO: ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION. DEPARTMENT HO. TI13. TO BOX M, LONDON EC1B 1PT. 

•**“ ™rt«ingin raw 
■ almost equally ihrilliiig on the 
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Labour must 
aim higher 

Ronald Butt 

The Labour party has now 
apparently come to accept 
so many of the basic eco¬ 

nomic and social principles estab¬ 
lished by the Tories, with popular 
support, that it may almost appear 
to be electable simply on a protest 
vote against the aspects of 
Thatcherism that have been un¬ 
popular. Yet the old sour social 
attitudes still cling to many of 
Labour’s revised policies and may 
be the cause of its undoing, 
particularly now that John Ma¬ 
jor’s prime ministership promises 
a brand of Toryism that is more 
sensitive to public grievances than 
was Mrs Thatcher’s. 

The nature of Labours handi¬ 
cap is illustrated with particular 
clarity by its education policy, 
which Neil Kinnock thinks ought 
to be a winner. On the face of it, 
there has been a shift away from 
the excesses of egalitarian theory 
that still dominated Labour think¬ 
ing until well after 1983. For 
example, the commitment to abol¬ 
ish the independent schools has 
been abandoned. Today they will 
merely have to meet tighter tests if 
they are to keep their charitable 
status, and this turns on what 
contributions they make to the 
local community. That presum¬ 
ably means whether or not they 
wflj share such facilities as playing 
fields with state schools. Labour’s 
chief education spokesman. Jack 
Straw, even concedes that the 
independent schools are “part of 
the political landscape", though be 
admits his dislike of their alleged 
social divisiveness. 

Labour was also formerly hostile 
to the concept of core curricula and 
to the Tories' emphasis on improv¬ 
ing testing standards of attain¬ 
ment. Now it waywardly follows 
the Tory lead, though its chief 
chosen instrument for improving 
teaching standards is a characteris¬ 
tically bureaucratic monstrosity, 
an Education Standards Council 
(which would be the old education¬ 
alists' establishment in a new form) 
to measure schools' performance. 

Last week. Labour launched a 
new, glossy, education policy pam¬ 
phlet called Aiming High. De¬ 
signed to emphasise its concern 
for standards, it is lavish in design 
and colour photography decorat¬ 
ing a text that reveals nothing 
more than was already known. 
What is really significant about 
this essay in presentational tech¬ 
nique is the careful omission of 
any reference to a number of in¬ 
tentions that are in fact the real 
heart of Labour’s education pol¬ 
icy. 

The pamphlet does not, for 
instance, remind people that 
while Labour has reprieved the 
independent schools, it still in¬ 
tends to abolish the means-tested 
assisted places in those schools 
which enable 30.000 able children 
from poorer homes to share in 
some of the best available edu¬ 
cation. This facility is particularly 
important in many inner-city 
areas where, because of the aboli¬ 
tion of grammar schools, the state 

can offer these boys and giris only 
the worst sort of comprehensive, 
in which the chances of a poten¬ 
tially academic child are damaged 
by the lack of enough children 
with similar capabilities and 
teachers with the appropriate aca¬ 
demic background. 

Nor does the document draw 
attention to Labour’s declared 
intention to abolish the Tories' 
opring-out scheme, which enables 
parents to transfer their state 
schools from local authority con¬ 
trol to independent self-manage¬ 
ment while being wholly and 
directly funded by the state. 

In other words. Labour is pre¬ 
pared, grudgingly, to allow educa¬ 
tional independence (and hence 
responsibility to parents rather 
than to “educationalists") to those 
parents who can manage, even if 
only just, to pay for their children 
to go to independent schools. But it 
denies such choice to parents who 
want their children to escape by 
opting out from the local authority 
schools and from the domination 
not simply of the part-time local 
politicians but, more damagingly. 
of the educational establishment of 
theorists who were originally 
responsible for abolishing gram¬ 
mar schols and for imposing 
comprehensives regardless of local 
social conditions. 

Aiming High jibes at Mrs 
Thatcher because, both as edu¬ 
cation secretary and prime min¬ 
ister, she dosed more grammar 
schools and opened more compre- 
hensives than any other minister. 
The reason, says the document 
was that "public pressure was so 
great". But the pressure on her was 
not in reality from the public but 
from the political egalitarians who 
had determined how teachers 
should be trained and children 
taught It has been their hegemony 
in the state sector that has driven 
so many parents who can iD afford 
it to the independent schools 
(many of them now former direct 
grant schools) which did so much 
to keep objective standards of 
teaching and learning alive when 
they were scorned in the local 
authority schools. 

Labour still finds it hard to give 
due weight to parents' wishes — 
equality of opportunity, disci¬ 
plined academic learning for those 
suited to it, and a genuinely high- 
quality vocational option post-14 
for those who want it Mr Straw 
recently bemoaned the small num¬ 
ber of Oxbridge graduates now 
becoming teachers compared with 
tiie past. But he clearly finds it 
difficult to envisage the extent to 
which such graduates are put off 
not only by poor pay, but by the 
depressing teaching conditions in 
so many state schools. Labour 
does not understand that the basic 
attraction of independent schools 
is not their playing fields and 
equipment, but their teaching 
standards. A lingering preference 
for socialist theory has led the 
Labour party into the trap of 
allowing choice in education only 
to those who can pay for it. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
If you read this, you will 

know I made it through the 
snow to Dariey Dale, 

civilisation, and EUie Walker's 
80th birthday parry. 

So much for global warming! 
What price, now, your green¬ 
house effect? I struggled through 
the snow to the barn where my 
old, broken fridge lies and 
contemplated laying into it 
with a pick, in case the release 
into the atmosphere of the 
chlorofluorocarbon-rich refrig¬ 
erant gas might tip the balance 
back towards summer. 

Can you tell this was not 
written on my word processor? 
Has the smell of wood smoke 
and the candlelight’s glow sur¬ 
vived the freezing walk through 
snowdrifts, the telephone line to 
London, and the new technol¬ 
ogy at Wapping? 

The lights went out at 1.30am 
on Saturday, with a bang and a 
blue flash. The telephone splut¬ 
tered out, during the day. This 
Sunday morning the two-mile 
lane to the nearest village is 
chest-high in snowdrifts, the 
village itself is without power 
or telephones, and cut off by 
road form the A6. Derwent 
Valley, Matlock and Derby. 
Down there, we hear, life is 
comparatively normal, and 
EUie has not cancelled her 
birthday party. She takes the 
view that, after SO years' wait, it 
would be feeble to postpone a 
celebration because of the 
weather. I agree. When 1 have 
written this 1 shall set out for her 
house on foot. 

Apart from the inconve¬ 
nience and the thrill of it all. the 
effect of a sudden suspension of 
our ordinary means of commu¬ 
nication is one of an instant 
slowing down — almost to a 
standstill — of time. 

Usually, weekends race by: 
people to see, visits to make, 
tilings to buy and deliver. Events 
happen not just faster, but more. 
It is not simply that nothing has 
happened to me for the past two 
days, beyond getting the wood 
and coal in, eating two tins of 
baked beans, and making one 
struggling visit to the village; 
nothing has happened to any¬ 
one around me, cither. Commu¬ 
nication of all kinds has been 
sharply reduced. 

We sometimes speak as 
tfcpusb foe revolution in inform¬ 

ation technology that started 
with the telephone was just a 
revolution in the speed and 
means of communication, but 
did not change the nature of 
what was communicated. An 
MFs secretary, busy “replying" 
by means of a word-processed 
form-letter to a mass "write in" 
(in the form of hundreds of 
identical letters, differing only 
in the signature), once said to 
me: "Thank goodness for word 
processors, or how would 1 have 
been able to reply to this lot?” 

Not just the news of the 
occurrence but the occurrence 
itself is created by (he technol¬ 
ogy of communication and 
rapid travel. Imagine the last 
month in British and inter¬ 
national politics if global 
communications and travel had 
been frozen by a snowfall such 
as grips Derbyshire this week¬ 
end. Tony Benn would be on a 
boat bound for the Gulf, Ted 
Heath would be on a boat 
coming back, their missions tar 
from the public mind. 

Ambassadors, not prime 
ministers, would be conducting 
foreign policy, except where the 
largest decisions were involved: 
and these would take months. 
Mrs Thatcher would not have 
gone to Paris while her leader¬ 
ship campaign stumbled; in¬ 
deed she would probably not 
have been challenged: without 
the telephone, how can 300 men 
conspire quickly? Without 
radio. TV and newspapers, 
would the thing ever have 
gathered momentum in the first 
place? I doubt iL 

In fact — to go back to 
Baghdad - what purpose would 
hostage-taking sene if the 
“plight of the hostages" could 
not be brought daily before the 
eyes of a television-viewing I 
public? 

And, almost as cheery a 
thought, you would be rescued 
— as you are now about to be — 
from my philosophising. For. 
now that time has stood still, 1 
no longer have time to chaL 

1 must pul on my boots, to 
bring in the wood, to light the 
stove, to boil foe water, to 
shave, to get ready for Elbe's 
party. Good heavens - is that 
the time? Nine thirty already? 
.And 1 have to be at the party by 
one! And it's Six miles away! 

There is no time to fore- 

Please, no food aid for 
Come December, minds turn 

happily to charitable giving 
for Christmas. Unfortu¬ 

nately, this year's good cause is 
one that does not exist: the Soviet 
famine. Across Western Europe 
and America, wefl-mtemioned 
people are making up food parcels 
and sending them to Moscow or 
their nearest Soviet embassy. 

Their motives are the very best 
Half a century after the end of the 
last war, people are bonified by 
pictures of empty shelves in Soviet 
shops and the talk of rationing.' 
They want to feed the starving 
What they are really feeding, alas, 
is a sad and bankrupt system that 
has stooped to begging to survive. 

This is not to decry individual 
acts of charity towards a long 
deprived and malnourished 
people. Some infirm and elderly 
people unable to brave the wea¬ 
ther and the queues will benefit. 
So will families with young child- - 
ren whose income prevents them 
buying goods outside the state 
system. Arguably, the successful 
delivery of parcels to the genuinely 
needy justifies the risk of many 
others sent on private initiative 
finding their way to statg officials 
or the black market. 

But the same cannot be said of 
the unthinking generosity with 
which large international organ¬ 
isations and governments have 
responded to the famine reports. 

Mary Dejevsky in Moscow explains how western charity 

props up the system and makes real famine more likely^ 

They would have done better to 
ask whether their help is really 
needed, the effect it will have, and 
what alternatives there are to 
simple-food aid. 

In the current climate of 
benevolence, it is a brave western 
politician who suggests either, that 
the Soviet Uuion is not starving in 
any recognised sense of the word 
or that its leaders could try harder 
to husband the country's own 
abundant resources before asking 
for more. Soviet farms have just 
had their best harvest for years; 
everywhere, cupboards and refrig¬ 
erators are crammed with food. 

Anyone living in the Soviet 
Union win aver that shops ere " 
among the least likely places to find 
food, except for the barest essen¬ 
tials. Most people order goods bn a 
regular basis from lists made 
available through their workplace. 
This is one reason why so little 
appears in the shops and why 
pensioners and non-working single - 
parents are comparatively so much 
poorer than people with jobs. 

In rural areas trade is increas¬ 
ingly conducted "in kind”. This 
winter, transactions will be more " 
widespread than for many years 

because produce has been kepi 
back in anticipation of supply 
system failures. More and more, 
those who can are bypassing the 
state supply and distribution sys¬ 
tem, legally or illegally. 

Some will inevitably fall be¬ 
tween the two systems. They are 
the people for whom the very 
elementary system of rationing 
has been introduced in some 
areas. Its chief purpose is not to 
distribute scarce goods as evenly 
as possible, but to ensure that the 
poor are guaranteed necessities at 
state prices during the promised 
transition to a market economy. 

At this point it is legitimate to 
ask whether bypassing the state 
supply and distribution system is 
necessarily a bad thing. If the 
Soviet Union is serious about 
rebuilding its economy on market 
principles, the state monopoly has 
to be dismantled, or be allowed to 
collapse. 

The fact that shop shelves are so 
empty and that people are patently 
not starving may be a heartening 
sign that the state system is on its 
last legs. Just a gentle push would 
probably force it over the brink. 
Tngtearij a massive western aid 

effort is threatening to prolong its 
hfe for another year. 

The initial requests for aid were 
made, discreetly, by represent¬ 
atives of the very system which is 
threatened. Some were personal 
initiatives by the new breed or 
Soviet politician genuinely con¬ 
cerned for the welfare of [uii[ ___ constri¬ 
cts. Most, however, were 
appeals by officials and diplomats 
at foe Paris security conference and 
other international gatherings. 

The warnings of hunger were 
accompanied by other warnings, 
also Soviet-inspired, of millions of 
hungry Russians flooding west¬ 
wards. The Soviet ambassador m 
Brussels last week threatened 
shamelessly that if the West railed 
to give aid, it could face mass 
Soviet immigration. Washington, 
which has steadfastly refused to 
grant Moscow mosi-favoured-na- 
tion status unless it allows free 
emigration, was last week reported 
to be considering dropping the 
condition in view of Soviet food 
shortages. _ . 

A cynical view would be that the 
“Soviet famine” is little more than 
a highly successful attempt by the 
Soviet leadership to gain time to 

stave off bankruptcy and save the 
system. Whether such a trap has 
been set or not, there is no reason! 
for western donors to fall into it. 
The commendably giving mood 
that prevails towards the Soviet 
Union could be far better chan¬ 
neled into almost any area except 
the provision of food. The Soviet 
Union needs more and better 
transport, more and better storage 
and food processing facilities and 
decent shops. Any or all of these 
could be provided with western 
help, provided they were overseen 
by tbe western sponsors. 

Some argue that help should be 
provided mainly to would-be 
Soviet entrepreneurs, outside tbe 
state system. The non-state sys¬ 
tem, however, is not yet ready to 
receive more than start-up help, 
and even that is a risk. What 
people need above all is the 
discipline and training to run a 
new system for themselves and 
education in the ways of a legal 
market 

So long as people resist even 
modest price rises and insist on 
their right to buy all and every, 
thing at prices far below cost, their 
road to a market economy is 
blocked. Then, real hunger could 
be in prospect — not now, but in 
tbe spring or next winter, when the 
Christinas spirit is long past and 
the West remembers only the 
famine that never was. 

Come and get your rotten 
9 

ago 
Bernard Levin puts two questions to 

the Metropolitan Police after 

its latest false-imprisonment award It's rotten-apple time again, 
I'm afraid; some more pip¬ 
pins have surfaced in the 
Metropolitan Police barrel, 

though it has proved impossible to 
identify them. Sometimes it is 
difficult to resist the conclusion 
that there are more rotten apples 
than fresh ones. 

"Unfair, unfair,” the Met’s 
spokesman will cry, with reason. 
Of course it's unfair; I am befog 
over-dramatic only to emphasise 
the nature of the incident I am 
about to discuss. I know that the 
celebrated efaim A cab (or, less 
acronymicaHy, all coppers are 
bastards) is false. There are signs 
that the revulsion felt by honest 
policemen for the dishonest ones 
is having an effect. Unfortunately, 
whenever a rotten apple is caught 
rotting, a great deal of tbe good 
that has been done disappears 
down a hole of public scepticism. 

“Boxer accepts £50,000 over 
action for false imprisonment,” 
said a Times headline. A former 
world champion boxer. Maurice 
Hope, MBE, was arrested when in 
his car by two policemen of the 
Met; he was charged with smoking 
and eating cannabis, and for good 
measure assault and obstruction. 
Eventually tbe case came to court. 
It did not, however, stay there Ions 
the Met offered no evidence, and 
Mr Hope had the consolation of 
the judge's time-honoured words 
in his ears: he left the court 
“without any stain on his charac¬ 
ter”. I suppose the Met might say 
that if he had bad a stain on his 
character it would have been 
invisible, because — it is a familiar 
story, alas — Mr Hope is black. 

I must make it clear that there is 
no evidence that foe policemen 
who fitted up Mr Hope were foe 
two who arrested him; he was 
presumably taken to the station, 
and tbe arresting officers may 
have done no more than convey 
him. But I suppose it is unlikely 
that whichever officer or officers 
did do the dirty will proudly claim 
responsibility. May we hope that 
some of those who didn't will 
finger their rotten apple? 

Mr Hope brought suit against 
the Mel, claiming aggravated anri 
exemplary damages for false 
imprisonment and malicious pro¬ 
secution. And the Met wheeled out 
its most foolish and most familiar 
technique. While denying liability 
for Mr Hope's charges, it offered 
him £50,000 in damages by way of 
settlement and all his costs. 

I must now ask two.questions, 
directed at the Commissioner 
(whom I wish a speedy recovery 
from his present illness) and his 
senior colleagues. First do you, or 
do you not, realise that every time 
you agree, through process of law, 
to give a man £50.000 for the barm 
your officers have done him, and 
at the same time maintain that 
they did him no harm, 50,000 
more people up and down the land 
become convinced that there is 
nothing in the barrel but rotten 
policemen? Second (to be an¬ 
swered only if the first question 
has been answered in the neg¬ 
ative): then fo that case, why are 
you giving him £50,000? 

After alL 1 have never been 
falsely imprisoned or maliciously 
prosecuted by policemen. I am, 
therefore, a perfect case for such 
largesse. Nor is my claim any 
more preposterous than the Met's 
cross-eyed argument; I am the last 
man to encourage obiter dicta 
from the Bench, but next time the 
Met produces this push-me-pull- 
you, I hope the judge will drop on 
it from a great height. 

Never mind the courts for a 
moment; more important is what 
happens on the beat. For instance, 
the Met has been obliged to set up 
an enquiry into the case of a Mr 
Hanney, who was prosecuted for 
violence at foe Trafalgar Square 
poll tax disturbance; when the 
police evidence was put forward, it 
was laughed out of the court; the 
jury stopped foe case then and 
there. And now we read of foe 
police cover-up in the Gail 
Kinchin shooting, and foe sacking 
of seven rotten policemen for 
savagely beating up an innocent 
man. (So far so good. But it look 
the Met three}vars to bring them 

those who are by experience or 
npbrfogfog hostile to foe police. I 
’must add that I believe that those 
in charge of foe Met are resolute u> 
purge their dishonest members. 
But it is sometimes made hard for 
me; for decades, when reading of a 
trial at which the accused claimed 
that the police had knocked him 
about or put the drugs fo his 
pocket, I murmured "A likely 
story”. I have to say that now, 
when 1 come across yet another 
such case, I instinctively believe 
the accused. 

to disciplinary justice. Too far so 
bad.) No wonder that the Times 
report of foe Maurice Hope case 
recorded the fact that more than 
£230,000 fo damages had been 
awarded fo the High Court against 
the Met fo 1989, a sum more than 
double foe year before; and tbe 
doubled sum excluded out-of- 
court settlements. 

When is this goi ng to stop? Once 
there was a significant degree of 
real corruption in foe Met; who, 
having heard his name, could ever 
forget Chief Superintendent Wally 
Virgo? Bui he and bis mates were 
after money; it would not have 
occurred to them to waste their 
time planting drugs on youths and 

roughing up black men — several 
of which cases I have described fo 
tbe past To the credit of a series of 
commissioners, that reign of rob¬ 
bery was brought to an end. It was 
replaced fo due course by a more 
sinister phenomenon; tbe kind of 
manufactured evidence that 
brought foe abrupt disbandment 
of the West Midland Serious 
Crime Squad. And now there is a 
third plague, typified by what 
happened (or, as the Met would 
say as it forked out £50,000just for 
fun, did not happen) to Mr Hope. 

I am now obliged, as I am 
whenever I discuss one of these 
cases, to record foe background 
from which I start; 1 am not one of 

The Met can ignore me. But 
if the Met thinks it can 
ignore all those like me 
who find their beliefs 

about the police have moved 
across the spectrum from instinc¬ 
tive belief to instinctive disbelief, 
then tbe Met, one day soon, is 
going to get tbe shock of its life. 

I know the answer a policeman 
under suspicion is entitled to a fair 
hearing. Of course he is; L of all 
people, would not question such a 
principle. But foe seesaw is net 
even. The law distinguishes be¬ 
tween a decision “on the balance 
of probabilities” (the test for civil 
cases) and a verdict “beyond a 
reasonable doubt” (the rule for 
criminal ones). Because proce¬ 
dures fo police disciplinary tri¬ 
bunals cannot fo themselves issue 
fo criminal convictions, tbe bal- 
anceof-probabifities rule used to 
be enough. But the Home Office 
was persuaded to weaken the 
principle for the Met, so that an 
accused policeman would have to 
be {moved guilty beyond reason¬ 
able doubt, even though the 
“case” could lead only to disci¬ 
plinary action. 

Ia practice, that has made it 
virtually impossible to dismiss 
policemen who behave fo tbe way 
they have done fo the scandals I 
have described (whichever police¬ 
men were responsible in each case) 
because it is always their word 
against that of their victims, and 
there will always be room for a 
reasonable doubt. 

There were hints recently that 
the Met intended to ask the Home 
Office to tip the seesaw back the 
other wav, so that a policeman can 
be “convicted" on foe balance of 
probabilities. The new Horae 
Secretary could hardly start better 
than by encouraging the Met to 
ask for the reversal, and. if there is 
no asking, doing it himself. 

An iceberg tip 
for Rifkind Among foe first decisions 

faring Malcolm Rifkind. 
the new transport secretary, 

is whether to publish the report of 
a new- enquiry into foe sinking of 
foe Titanic ”8 years ago that could 
finally exonerate Captain Stanley 
Lord, master of the Californian, 
who was censured for not steam¬ 
ing to foe rescue. 

Captain Thomas Barnett, for¬ 
mer principal nautical surveyor at 
the Department of Transport, has 
been sifting through a mountain of 
old and new evidence. It has been 
claimed that Lord was made a 
scapegoat For other failures, such 
as foe inadequate number of 
lifeboats aboard the Titanic. 

Lord's apparently blatant dis¬ 
regard of distress signals from the 
Titanic may be seen in a new light 
following foe discovery of the 
wreckage five years ago by the 
American oceanographer Roger 
Ballard - 16 miles from where the 
Titanic was originally thought to 
have gone down, and possibly that 
much further from the Califor¬ 
nian's position. 

Rifkind should publish the re¬ 
port. if only to deflate Labour’s 
transport spokesman, John Pres¬ 
cott. Here is one disaster for which 
present-day Tories cannot pos¬ 
sibly be blamed. 

late — tbe eighth duke will receive 
the commemorative gold medal 
promised after the battle. 

Why has it taken so long? The 
original medal was commissioned 
from the Italian engraver Bene¬ 
detto Pistrucci by the first duke's 
elder brother, William Wcllcsley- 
Pole, Master of foe Royal Mint. 
“Pistrucci tried to chisel more 
money out of foe Mint and it took 
him 30 years to complete foe 
dies,” says a spokesman for foe 
Mint. “It was envisaged that the 
medals be given to each of the 
sovereigns in alliance with the 
Prince Regent and to their min¬ 
isters and generals. But by 1849, 
w hen the dies were ready, the four 
allied rnonarchs had died." 

It was also feared that the steel 
used fo foe die was too weak to 
strike a medaL Thus foe Iron Duke 
went to his grave without foe 
memento, even though all his 
soldiers had been given a medaL 
“We shall apologise to the present 
duke for foe delay," says the Mint. 

DIARY 
ten minutes outside Tower Bridge 
station tbe other day announced: 
“I apologise for this £1 million 
piece of equipment being stuck on 
foe line. But h will eventually be 
going to Wimbledon. Honest." 

Fine, provided passengers are 
not infuriated by hearing the same 
joke time after time. 

Mind the bores 

Golden oldie On foe basis that fate is better 
than never, the Royal Mint 
is to make amends to foe 

Duke of Wellington for failing to 
honour him after the Battle of 
Waterloo. At a ceremony in 
I nnit'B *—«7ir**TpW — ITS Y**!ir* 

London Underground has 
turned to broadcaster Mich¬ 
ael Mcecft, who gives travel 

information updates on local 
radio, for advice on placating 
angry commuters. With the net¬ 
work subject to increasing break¬ 
down and delay, Meech has told 
drivers and platform announcers 
they should be polite, friendly and 
informative and, above all, 
should inject a note of humour 
into forir apologies. 

Nothing frustrates passengers 
mere than to be told that delays 
arc due to “circumstances beyond 
cur control", says Meech. Putting 
foe advice into practice, the driver 
of a District Line train held ud for 

• As the newly elevated Sir Der.is 
Thatcher hit a charity lunch at the 
Savoy Hotel he cheerfully acknow¬ 
ledged a shout of congratulation on 
his hereditary baronetcy. "Forget 
(hat. I've just been proposed for 
Suntdngdale Golf Club," he said. 

Hostage to fortune 

ina#-r'e II r fiiwnwtiff 

As hostages released from The 
Gulf come home, foe 
Imperial War Museum has 

complained about the failure to 
get Their man out there. Dr Alan 
Borg, the museum's director gen¬ 
eral says he is exasperated with 
foe Ministry of Defence over its 
failure to allow painter John 
Keane to Travel to the Gulf as the 
Museum's official artist. 

Dr Borg wrote lo foe defence 
secretary', Tom King, on foe 
subject His letter went unan¬ 
swered. He has personally lobbied IH MM . 

senior MoD staff, to no avail. It is 
now nearly four months since foe 
museum's artistic records com¬ 
mittee appointed Keane to record 
foe activities of foe British forces 
in the Middle East. 

"We have pursued every chan¬ 
nel and have had a total non¬ 
response from the ministry." he 
says. “It is very frustrating for the 
artist, who is understandably fed 
up. It is a great shame that he is 
not out there producing work that 
will be valuable to historians in 
foe future. It is an opportunity- 
missed." 

Part of foe dispute concerns 
Keane's official description. As 
there is no war. there is no 
immediate need for a war artist, 
says foe MoD. But Dr Borg says: 
“He is not meant to be going 
simply as a war artist but as an 
official recorder. It seems to be 
easier to get out of Baghdad than it 
is for Mr Keane to get into The 
Gulf.” Meanwhile Keane , who 
has been using his time to com¬ 
plete a previous commission, 
continues to kick his heels ir. 
London. “I don't know what is 
happening. I can’t make plans for 
Christmas. It would be nice if I 
had some personal contact with 
someone in foe MoD." 

Farewell party? One of the highlights of the 
Dulwich social calendar at 
this time of year is foe 

Thatcher Christmas drinks party. 
For foe last’ two years gold- 
embossed, hand-written invita¬ 
tions have dropped on w 
neighbours' doormats in foe 
walled enclave on foe South 
Circular Road where the Thatch¬ 
ers live. But now foal foe hoase is 
up for sale, neighbours accept that 
this is probably the last time they 
will be on the guest list. 

Local Tory MP Gerald Bowden, 
who is naturally invited, will be 
particularly sad to see tbe Thatch¬ 
ers go. “People seem to think They 
have never spent any time in their 
Dulwich house," he says. “They 
have, and they enjoy very warm 
relations with their neighbours. 
They are very much part of fo* 
local community." 

Bowden also has another reason 
to regret their departure. With a 
majority of only 180 he can hardly 
afford to lose their votes. 

Theft's u Cyiilp 
between 
jrbisbs 9*6 the 

cnoD. 

Baker's buzzing Most ministers who take 
over new portfolios fo a 
cabinet reshuffle prefer 

in-depth briefings from the o.- 
ncials they inherit before asking 
them to come up with new ideas. 
Kenneth Baker, the new Horne 
Secretary, is an exception, as his 
advisers have discovered. 

His first words on entering h*8 
new office, even before exchang¬ 
ing the usual pleasantries with Ins 
staff were: "Gentlemen, are foerc 
no initiatives we can take?” 5° 
much for the myths created fey 
Minister: the officials were lot 
dumbstruck. 
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PARIS-BESLIN EXPRESS 
In 1946 Winston Churchill said that “the first 
step in the recreation of the European family 
must be a partnership between France and 
Germany”. Since the European Coal and Steel 
Community was created in 1951, that relation¬ 
ship has been central Forty-two years later, in 
1988, Chancellor Helmut Kohl gave perhaps 
unconscious expression to the arrogance 
inherent in the then firmly established Franco- 
German axis. France and Germany, he said, 
were “the nucleus of a European union”. They 
were engaged in a task in which “we cordially 
invite our friends to participate” but would not 
— by implication, whatever their friends' 
reservations — “be dissuaded from pushing 
this union forward”. Then, to the consterna¬ 
tion of the Quai d'Orsay, came German 
reunification. 

Seen from Paris, the challenge was a 
traditional one: the European balance of 
power. United Germany would develop a 
political as well as an economic muscularity 
which could destroy the postwar Franco- 
German equilibrium, threaten France's tra¬ 
ditional pre-eminence in the European 
Community and even lay “Europe" itself open 
to political and geographical redefinition. The 
responsibilities of the Quai's European depart¬ 
ment extend from Greenland to Vladivostok, 
and General de Gaulle was wont to allude to a 
Europe stretching from the Atlantic to the 
Urals; but that does not imply French 
enthusiasm for a revived Mitteleuropa. 

France has had to rethink almost from 
scratch a postwar strategy based on harnessing 
German wealth to French political influence, 
transforming it into a policy for taming 
German power. Paris has put its foot firmly on 
the accelerator of EC political and monetary 
union because President Mitterrand now sees 
“the recreation of the European family” in 
terms of preventing its unexpectedly over¬ 
grown child from either ruling the roost or 
wandering off on its own. 

Differences of view have not been allowed to 
intervene with this strategy. However un- 
enthusiastic the French may be about Herr 
Kohl's federalist view of Europe, that is 
secondary to the goal of “locking Germany in”. 
For France, that means first and foremost a 
European central hank. French support for 
EMU is directly related to fears that once a 
single market takes shape in 1992, Germany 

might lose interest in monetary co-operation 
and the Bundesbank would simply dictate EC 
monetary policy. Even on political union, 
France is more prepared to cede sovereignty to 
Brussels because Germany would do so too. 

The first fruits of France’s new policy were 
seen last April, on the eve of the Dublin 
European summit Mrs Thatcher excoriated 
the pre-emptive Franco-German letter, which 
sought to “accelerate the political construction 
of a 12-member Europe”, for its vagueness. But 
the letter served its political purpose: the 
summit agreed in principle to convene the 
inter-governmental conference on political 
union which opens in Rome this weekend. . 

On monetary union, French pressure was 
responsible for Herr Kohl's decision to 
oveiride the objections of his finance minister 
and the president of the Bundesbank and agree 
in October to a target date for EMU of January 
1994. Last week they repeated April's joint act, 
after a strategy-setting dinner in Paris, dazing 
which they paid not a shred of attention to the 
collapsing international trade negotiations up 
the road in Brussels. The result is another joint 
letter which openly seeks to pre-empt the 
Rome summit by defining more closely than 
before what they want from political union. 

The importance of the letter is not that it 
reflects total agreement France's policy 
throughout has been not to worry about detail 
so long as Herr Kohl keeps describing the 
Franco-German relationship as “the motor of 
European integration”. Bnt the letter goes a 
long way in that direction. It commits France 
and Germany to work towards a common 
defence policy, to majority voting in the 
Council of Ministers on all but a few subjects, 
and to a common foreign policy. 

Britain, which has reservations about all of 
this, has made a poor fist of making its own 
case. Douglas Hurd will set out Britain's 
thinking on political union only today, in a 
speech in Berlin which now risks looking like a 
belated postscript. 

If Britain is not constantly to be on the 
defensive against Franco-German diktats, the 
government should take a leaf from the French 
book. John Major’s priority must be to define 
Britain's aims as hard-headedly as does 
France, and to pursue the alliances necessary to 
promote them no less singte-mindedly. 

OPENING DOWNING STREET 
The message has changed along with the old 
order. But will the method of conveying that 
message beyond the portals of Downing Street 
also change? Already John Major has displayed 
a willingness to offer his personal observations 
on matters of the moment at every opportu¬ 
nity, supplementing parliamentary question 
time and set speeches with ad hoc statements 
and interviews from Downing Street Some of 
those associated with unattributable“lobby 
briefings” from the Downing Street press office 
have begun to float a further step: the 
replacement of the lobby briefing by a new on- 
the-record daily press conference. 

That change is needed is not in doubt 
Bernard Ingham’s singular style of press 
briefing — so graphically described in Robert 
Harris's new book — reflected Mrs Thatcher’s 
style. The shock from Mr Harris's revelations 
concerns not so much the means as the end, the 
near-systematic undermining of out-of-favour 
cabinet ministers. The lobby was the sewerage 
not the sewage. Mr Major, less abrasive, must 
find a style that reflects his greater straight¬ 
forwardness. What is required is a reform that 
will remove the unnecessary codings and 
obscurities of the Ingham lobby system, while 
allowing the government to give greater 
insights into its thinking than it would ever 
permit on the record. 

Much mythology and nonsense surrounds 
the status of the Downing Street lobby and its 
participants. Three years ago, at a time of 
upheaval in the serious press, some news¬ 
papers decided to “leave" the lobby by not 
attending the briefings and by citing sources for 
their Whitehall and Westminster stories. In the 
event they did no such thing. 

These papers’ journalists obtained their off- 
the-record material some other way, including 
tapping into journalists still attending the 
briefings. They remained parasitic on the 
system they professed to have left Even Mr 
Harris is not above using the unattributable 
quote in support of his attack on the use of 
unattributable quotes. None the less the 
refusenik journalists had some justice on their 

side. If what amounts to official intelligence 
from the heart of government is indeed from 
the heart of government, readers should be told, 
the special status of that material . 

Already what the lobby used to call 
“Whitehall sources” have become “Downing 
Street sources”. To go a step further and report 
what “Bernard Ingham (or Gus O’Donnell) 
says” would be even more truthful. 

The rejoinder of many in the lobby is that 
on-tbe-record briefings will produce bland 
encounters better suited to the broadcast 
media desperate for pictures. However, the key 
question is not what is said at the briefings but 
what is said outside them. There will always be 
some intelligence, deep background, 
unattributable remarks and so-called “spin” 
that will never be revealed at such gatherings, 
though it may emerge from more private 
conversations on the margins of them. Every 
government culture finds a way of commu¬ 
nicating with the public and of grading the 
sourcing of such communication. If the lobby 
system ceased, such briefing would be pushed 
back to telephone chats or corridor discussion, 
with a possibly chaotic confusion of signals. 

Such a system already operates in Wash¬ 
ington. A ritualised daily press conference sees 
tame journalists lobbing easy catches to press 
secretaries or presidents. Behind this is a 
swamp of hints, steers and indiscretions with a 
whole hierarchy of attributions. Expose the 
lobby, and, here too, background briefing will 
emerge some other way. 

The formal lobby is now so public an event 
that the language used in passing on its 
information is worth updating. If a Downing 
Street spokesman says something, or hints at 
something, or even predicts something at a 
gathering of its members, then newspapers — 
with his consent — should say so. But there is 
still a need for “off the record” information, 
and public awareness of politics is increased by 
its availability. It must be preserved if a 
welcome move to more open government does 
not leave the public more in the dark than ever. 

BLOW THE WIND SOUTHERLY 
Drivers stuck in snow drifts in the Pennine 
hills may be forgiven for thinking a bit of global 
wanning would be no bad thing — indeed, that 
some immediate M6 warming would do on 
account But what this country really needs is 
colder weather in winter, wanner in summer, 
both more predictable. 

British weather is perfidious, which may 
explain a much-cited streak in the national 
character. This reason for this unreliability* is 
illustrated night by night by the television 
weather maps. Britain is a northern country 
but one that usually gets off scot free. The 
rwutians and Siberians suffer the weather 
they deserve for being above 50 degrees of 
latitude. Pampered Britain, which by the global 
map should do no better, has its climate 
manufactured in more balmy climes and 
specially flown in. The wind is supposed to 
waft gently from the southwest, warming up 
nicely over the Gulf Stream on the way. 

But this being Britain, deliveries are never 
guaranteed. From time to time the wind loses 
its way and blasts down from tire North Pole, 
plunging an unprepared country into chaos 
and unloosing a mass indulgence in that other 
national characteristic, the grumble. Those not 
in actual pail of their lives secretly enjoy the 
experience, there being few enough chances 
now to exercise the Dunkirk spirit. 

British winter weather plays cat and mouse 
with its victims, subjecting them to the worst 
of all worlds. No sooner has a north wind 

frozen all the points and whited out the 
motorways than a southerly one raises false 
hopes of early spring. The season is 
characterised less by heavy snow than by rain, 
slush and ice, particularly when they combine 
in a horrible mixture called sleet. A few degrees 
off the average winter temperature would get 
rid of all that nonsense, and toughen the 
sleetlike British character to boot 

A colder dime would be easier to manage. So 
would a hotter one. Take British Rafl. It has no 
sooner recovered from “leaves on the line” 
when “points failure due to ice” takes over. As 
all-weather rail service would be a unique 
public benefit. Given how long BR has had to 
practise, however, the best chance of that 
would be a change in the tihnate. 

The trouble is that “global warming" would 
not lead straight to global warming, making 
every British summer day a third of a degree 
hotter than 100 years ago. Thai we could cope 
with. It would laid first to unexpected change 

The forces which make masses of water head 
north-east from the Mexican coast across the 
Atlantic are as mysterious as those which send 
common eels swimming much the same route. 
A liny upward shift of the global mean 
temperature and both could decide to go 
elsehere. The complex patterns of the at¬ 
mosphere which regularly make the British 
surprised by their own weather have an . 
unstable equilibrium. Global warming could 

upset that equilibrium with a flourish. 

Europe’s stance 
and Gatt failure 
From Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
MPfor Cirencester and 
Tewkesbury (Conservative), 
and Lord Joseph, CH . 

Sr, We are writing in: support of 
the general thesis of your first 
leader (“Gait on fee cocks”) on 
Saturday. 

The failure of the Uruguay. 
Ronndoffee Gatt last , week poses - 
very serious questions about the • 
future course of EC policy. It was? 
the Community which caused the 
breakdown, by its refusal to offer 
adequate reductions in ■ agri¬ 
cultural ft has thus 
denied itself and .the whole world 
too, more open trade in services, a 
new and better disputes proce¬ 
dure, fee universal safeguard¬ 
ing of copyright and investment. 
This is an open invitation to 
regional protectionism. It i» fee 
worst possible news for develop¬ 
ing Humtiwf It shuts the door 
again*! IhftgpflrM^fflifi'iwwging 
Easl Emopean nations, who have 
every right to expect help, not a 
slap in fee free from the Crattmur 
nity: . , 

Thus has fee Community awak¬ 
ened our wocst fears aud taken a 
major step in fee direction of 
Fortress Europe. 

Nor can our European partners 
plead ignorance of fee risks they 
were taking by their obduracy. All 
through this year British ministers 
pressed fee Community to make 
sufficient offers of reform to allow . 
the round to succeed. Margaret 
Thatcher raised fee matter at the 
Houston summit She warned her 
colleagues of the danger loud and 
dear at tire recent Rome summit 
In Rome, they refused even to 
discuss tire matter, preferring to 
discuss monetary union. She was 
isolated, but she was right 

It is the eleven who are isolated 
now. The endless repetition by 
European leaders that Britain wfll 
be. better able to fee 
Community by playing a con¬ 
structive role in its councils has 
now a hollow ring. She did so and 
they didn’t listen. . .. 
Yours eta, 
NICHOLAS RIDLEY, 
KETTH JOSEPH, 
Palace of Westminster, SWL 
December8. 

From Mr G. W. Hunt 
Sir, It is said feat the least of 
human emotions is gratitude. So it 
seems in relation to the Gatt 
TMSgOtlflliQIUL 

The boumftul generosities of 
Australia and New Zealand to the 
postwar rehabilitations and the - 
historically huge magnanimity 
and generosity of tire United . 
States in creating a Marshal {dan 
to rehabilitate western Europe are 
forgotten and count for nothing as 
Europe shrinks into its untried. 
Unproven isolationist fortress of 
tire future. 

What other view can these 
countries have in their dealings 
wife the faceless European 
Community titan that this is. 
Europe’s way of saying “thank 
you”? 
Yours faithfully, 
G. W. HUNT, 
89 Puriri Street, Rrecarton, 
Christchurch 4, New Zealand. 
December 6. 

Notwithstanding 
From Mr M. J. Bissmire 
Sir, Your leading article (Novem¬ 
ber 30) on the use of dear language 
in private contracts quotes a 
phrase mentioning “a general 
hen”. Lien requires an explana¬ 
tion, but has the precise legal 
mraping defined over many cen¬ 
turies by the courts. There are 
many such words in normal usage 
such as “divorce” and “snort- 
-vt gngfi m 

As to the rest of tire language 
used* tire disgrace is not that it 
should be employed by commer¬ 
cial bodies and lawyers, but that 
the person of “average intellect”, 
to use your phrase, should find it 
impossible to understand. If the 
average man cannot understand 
the document you quote what 
chance does he have wife Dickens, 
or Hardy, let alone Shakespeare — 
orarc such delights to be reserved 
for tire elite? 
Yours truly, • ■ 
ML J. BISSMIRE. 
Bissmire, Fudge&Ca 
(Solicitors), 
19 Market Street, 
Haverfordwest, Pyfed. 
December 3. . ... .. 

From Mr Andrew Loddey 
Sir, Most lawyers deprecate over- 
complex agreements; they can be . 
as over-difficult for us as for lay 
people. That is why we have just 
published a book on pbun English 
m legal writing. We have also . 
redrafted standard conveyancing 
documents in plain English ana 
believe them to be used now in fee 
majority of house sales ami pur¬ 
chases. 

More of these legal initiatives 
are oa the way. '* 
Yours fitiftfiilly, 
ANDREW tOCKLEY 
(Director, Legal Practice 
The Law Society, 
50 Chancery Lane^ WC2, 
December 1 . • 

Cheltenham selection 
. From CoumdSor Mohammad 
R jC Rizvi ' 

Sir, I hate been saddened by fee 
media coverage given to remarks 
matte by a private individual, Mr 
William Galbraith, in respect of . 
Mr John Taylor, the Tory prosper?- - 
five parliamentary 'candidate for 
Cheltenham {import. December 3; 
tetters, December 6 and 8). 

The impression given is tint the ■ 
party is full of racialists, Nothing 
could be. further from.tire truth. • 

Analysis 
, ' ...<15*?. *. 

From Lord Kernel • , 
Sir, There has- been mudt talk? 
during recent events of the need, 
for a return to cabinet ■govern¬ 
ment: indeed, it was Mrs Thatch¬ 
er's ways m.and alongside her; 
cabinets that led to her undoing .> 

* . But there is.an equalneed-to. 
return to parliamentary govern?; 
matt. Most of the press and paibfic 
has been unaware of the extent to 

-which the Thatcher; government^ 
ha* *ngflgifrri, in fee~words of tire 
1689 Bill of Rights; © “subverting 
and extifoatiug fee'.laws and’ 
liberties offers kingriomV 

It is because our ; tews and 
liberties depend On tbe goveri^ 
ment of the day abiding by the 
conventions of an unwritten 
constitution that the former prime - 
minister. was.altie. to-do. this: she 
was never more than semi-att¬ 
ached to constitutional nicety. 

‘,-i What has been happening? The 
executive has been taking into its 
own hands powers hitherto ex¬ 
ercised by" the legislature or fee 
judiciary by an increasing use of 
so-called “HeniyVm clauses” in 
bills. These , allow ministers to 
alter legislation at 'their .un¬ 
hampered ! "discretion, .. without. 
returning toparliament. * 
• The loyalty and tiuty of par¬ 
liamentarians. civil servants, and 
others, to “the Crown” has been 
redirected towards fee executive— 
in the case of civil savants on 
pain of imprisonment—in guillot¬ 
ined debates. The prime minister's 
office controls the post-retirement 
jobs of civil servants’and officers 
of tireannedforces-Ex-rhinisiere 
are rewarded with huge salaries in' 
the industries they'have recently 
been -overseeing. Mia Thatcher 
even took the appointment of the 
chief of defence staff into herown 
hands. .w\*-w 

Local democracy has been pit¬ 
ted, along with locaL authorities. 
Previously v, selfcgovcrning , pro¬ 
fessions have been; “reformed” 
without consent, consultation, or 
effective public debate. Royal 
Commissions are nolonger app¬ 
ointed publicly to establish the 
frets of a "situation: privately 
funded “think tanks” have pro¬ 
duced the answers the executive 
wished for. The collection . of 
nationaLstatistics has been altered 
to serve the executive's' rather 
than the public interest . 

Various unacceptable anoma¬ 
lies have been tolerated. Recently 

twoebairmenof select cxmxxnktees 
— Sir John ^Wheeler and-Mr 
Miefiael Matts; -• received for a 

-. time, resnnhflratfon ;frbfo The in- 
dustries their committees were- 
supervising; government support- 

v’ tra in the ComtiKmsareafr5wedtb: 
take mcmey: fiomTotojdris, eyen . :i 

\ to become tobbyists.-TIrey ha.ve to . 
declare their interests, but some 

./donati ■:■.!■■■ . ‘.■Jz-s i- .: y 
“Entrepreneui^have been jm-:_ 

' serted into- tire; management • of •;: 
public non-commercial bodies to:-.- 
promote cxtim^.TO“mmtearvat'. 

Vues!*; one who-has been convicted ^ 
in fee courts and imprisoned las -- 
not- resigned: ‘ “Employers"-®e>; 
increasingly to ccmfrol p ublic edu-. 
■cation and, “validate”academic ' 

_ .* ■':*y ? ./ 

.AH these.things have bomdotie 
to change Britain in fee way Mis , 
Thatcher wanted, and all lean ,he? 
done again; by another autocratic " 

- prune minister to change /Britain ~ 
. in- another way. Parliamentary - 
government requires they be not 

.. done’ai alL ... , 
. Will Mr Major tu*T his mind to - - 

•‘••feii?.’ ‘ ”’-.V V- • 
-Ybutsetti, ' *- .--T .•’TV.'-? 

: wayland kennet,' .:: - ; 
House of Lords. ; - '-w 

• December 4. 

FromSir Joknfioskynsr' ■' ■■■!’- 
“Sir, Mis Tfratchcr’scriticsarestiB-;; 
trying to persuade us that fee last 

. Ten years have-been an aberration 
which has led us-full circle to ■" 
where we started in-1979. Their 
defeatist aignrnenls ^ have two/ ' 
main weaknesses. They IackaV 
proper sense of time; and they do... 
not maker an honest comparison 
wife what had gone before, :-"v 

We are telkmgabout the never- ; ■ 
- salofa relativeeambnticd«riine 

which started in the late "19th 
century and .accelerated after... 
1945, Vhen fee Attlee eoyern- 

•- meat, with tire, country- virtually -: 
bankrupt and an overvalued' 
pound locked into an inter¬ 
national fixed exchange-rate re- ? 
gjme. moved the economy in fee 
opposite direction from the free- , 
market policies which Adenauer. r. 
mid Erhard were about to" in- • 
troduce in West Germany: Suo-; 
cessive post-war administrations - - 
foiled utterly to make any impact 
-oa the resulting economic decay. 

By .1979, when • - 
Thatcher' -admmistratian';'- totik. 
over,.‘British? business .had -efT- •' 

- ectiveiy given up ■ the struggle and 
we vflmi dose tO a -State, of 

; ecoaofcric .civil :*rs&. Unlike': her 
/:predec»sbiv $Ke and'ho* -closest 
. colleagues realised thaf it cctald 

take,den .years siitii^y' tO iteU the 
twimfeeeconomy in 

r-^'seikri^idirec&d^-fetd^ -fear 'it 

-term, ‘ratiply-'to - restore fouie 
semblanceof finaucM stability.- - 

- rtrue-^feut'. wo were^measurmg 
growth against the. very, low- base 
of "tiresecbndOp^reoosaan vaf 

; f9^frt,fewjjeo^fcinbuMncssM 
7 anyckratttthai, forthe firettirnein 

Their; 
chaflgesfogjhe better 

' pte& m.fedJBrirish c^obopiy’; ‘; 
■_j Tn the laa,rwo years, however, 
-tinngs have begun to- gO -Wrang. 
Oar prerent probleros -flow from 

^ tfe ERM-flavoufed deeiabn by • 
; Nigel Lawson hr m otiier re^Kts a 
, \-ery' siia»ssfiil refomiing 
„cdfor r- -to rtiadowvthe-' 
;1 German:" htirfc' 'at '- 3t)M^-.to the' 

• n^a^dless of fee dppoestic.nioae- 
tary consequences- TrouicaUy. it 
was- Mfs.Thatciuir - vfeo foresaw 

-immediately fee infiationarycon- 
seqUChoCsof such apo|icy,andfefl- 
out ppWiriy ^rife'her;C3kancdJbr, 

. cxit&»;‘‘.cQto(Epstutec&eicI 
Lawsoti ' on1 -his pragmati c 

-abatiadoHifeut: ■ bf'srmplistic. 
Xhaicherite dogma. -I-.fi- i"-. 
. :..We<kmTknowyet^^^v^ 
three Thatther adautuStmiioas 
did caough,.fesi enough arKfweil 
ehougfi, to lay the fbuodatioite feu 
a - real ’ecorjoniicr.- ‘miracte;J or 
whbfeer the resu^erice of the 
Tfeasury’s obsesriod- witii ex- s 
change-rate policy wffl have put 
paid to its' chances. What is 
absolutely certain is We are not 

: m&Wy .ifeere .we. were ten" 
years ago. • - - - - - . 

. There is much- talk today.of 
Britm becoming-“marphahsed’* 
.within fee. EC What ;We< often 
-serin to forget is timt in 1979 we 
were>beyoud the -eattgin: .to our 
European parthers, we were r^l- 
mosi. out nf Whto would 
have happenril withom her?: ; 

‘Yours foithfitfly. ••. .o--. - 
JOHN HOSKYNSQtead of 
_prime minister’s policy unit, '' - 

Wxndrosh, Great VfaldinEfield, - . 
:Sudbuiy; Suffolk.. 
^December 2./;;'''*i*:\ 

Choice between war and sanctions in Giilf conflict T: 
From the Bishop of Manchester 
Sir, You call, (leading article, 
December S) for “straight thin king 
on the world's determination :to 
drive Iran out of Kuwait”. You 
then criticise affiance on ranefions 
as the means for doing this. 

9Wth respect, your leader feows 
few signs of- straight thinking 
about either the-effectiveness of . 
sanctions or the pmeutial con-: 
sequences of a war in fee Gulf 
fought wife modem weapons.. 
.. Sanctions have often been in-" 
effective becsutojfeey..have not., 
been applied vigorously. and- 
consistently over a tong period. 
However, there .is one recent 
example of a situation where 
sanctions, even though only par¬ 
tially applied, had .a remarkable 
effect. There is liule doubt feat 
these were ‘ the driving force 
behind thy South Afiiran gocteifip ’ 
to leave Namibia, and indeed 
other changes which we are seeing 
in southern Africa. 

There is no ideal solution to the 
Iraqi aggression against Kuwait. 
But unleashing an aH-out assault 
on feat country and its .occupying . 
forces would seem to an increasing 
number of people in Britain to, 
cany tire greatest dangers and _ to 

SDver at No 10 =.- 
From Mr Christopher English .- 
Sir, Mr Broadway's letter (Decern- . 
ber 6) refers to fee loss to JO 
Downing Street of tire use of the 
Belton stiver; He suggests that 
government might commission 
modem stiver from one of our : 
talented stiversmiths. 

The Stiver Trust was set up in 
195S to establish a national collec¬ 
tion and to promote an increased " 
knowledge, appreciation and ur>- 
derstahdingofconremporaryBrit- 
isb silversmiths and craftsmen 
wife a sharpened focus .on fee. 
sktite winch tirey .have in such- 
abundance. . . 

The trust - will/ sponsor and 
commissionmajor woikk'by mod- 

I^ressing the^mrt - 
From Mr Robert Gieve ■ 
Sir, I continue to read cacih day in 
the media the growing dam our of 
fee socalled image-makeis and 
experts on which pre^ramme cf 
personal reconstruction should be 
followed by the pnxne xmmster. . 
-Even the. finest'quality suit ‘ 

accessorised to .painaaking har¬ 
mony offers fee wearer no benefit. 
ifit does nett reflect his personal 
style. Gothing is afl a' matter of 
selfexinesrion, of esconiagisg' 
confidence by and 5n fee wearer. 

I believe Mr Major,' as indeed . 
every other gentlrinan centre- 

The remaikSTnadeby thisit^ivid- 
nal should not have- been given 
tins coverage. -:t. 

1 am a Tory regional connrilkn-. 
setected in 19S5 from amonsst:12. .. 
contenders for tire safe Toiy ieat 
of New Town/StocEltfu^t.I was - 
the only non^whiie ypritirant «i/l 
was chosen to defend a-atejority of * i 
LOdOr-^a veiy' safe' Tonrsear in - ;f:. 
terms of local e!«tions..G£4 t.OCO .. 

;he mbrafiy' unjustifiable. - V ‘ 
- According to, estimates- many,' 
thousands of civilians woiild die 
in the operations and^^th^e would 
bea flood of refugees* The damage 
to oil installations coukfbepoten- . 
tiafly disastrous to economres 
depriident on oil, not least in poor , 
third-woridcountries.■ . 
, The respdnsfljflfty of opimon- 

fortners, induding your paperT uL 
surely to stand pgrinst tins dan- - 
gerous drift to war,"and fostifien 
the restive of aB to stick to tire 
maintenance of sanctioas, how- 
ever long this ‘takes, so thto Iraq' 
does-not profit from this brutal 
aggression. ^ 
Yours frithfiifly, 
STANLEY MANCHESTER^ / 
^^^7^ New-Road,.-:: 

- December 6. *' ' : : < \\ ; :* 

From Lord Aylmer : r'% 
Sir, It has, I Think, long been 
fashionable and respectable to 
regard appeasement as sometidng 
disgraceful in our history, aril the 
late Mr Neville Chamberlain as 
the architect and symbol of such 
disgrace. This view was originally 
argued wife boltiance and sincer¬ 
ity by Duff Cooper and Churchill 

■ mid so well ' was. it argued that 
modem, critics” s«xh to-assume^it 
as. self-eyidentiy true. In .1938, 

; however,Tve were not all qirite so ‘ 
. sm&i .f :. v.‘ ■ :-.v •. .v.:. : 
~ ■ ""Hie1'difficulties of tire, present 
Iraq question,: whreh not un- 

;.reasonhbly-a^rarfo:bafBemodr 
v, era statesmen, might, I fori, lead 
'to a greater''sympathy for and 

•s. undemanding of the motives 
. wfaicb ledf Chamberlain to vistl 
• Hitler three times and ultimalriy 
-togoto MumriL -- - 

. Toutsfriilriidly,-’ v •__"• 
••aylmer, •• 
. 42 Brampton Grove, NW4. 
..••i • V -- • •. - • 

From Mr John E Smith ; 
• Sir, Why is-there so much im-. 
^ iwtience amongrt-our Headers and 
v.feeir advisers about fee prepress 
-of sanctions again^ Iraq? Sario- 
tions have been in .operation for 
about four months, which is a very 
feort tmreindeedtotornrounda 
counpy's economy—as we in this 

Tcountiy io»«f foil well And why 
so much reticeBce about, their 

1 tflectivenesS? , ' t ’... 
'■ Yours fritirfhfly, * 'v 

JOHN £ SMITH, >• - , • - .~ 
15aMoatRtred.. • 
East Grinstired,-WesrStresex. 

TO British silversmiths Wbkh,. AH-male cabinet . 
whilst remaining in fee ownership _ , 
of the trust, will btoSered on loan From Ms Jenn^er Fortier, 

. .toher Majesty'sgovernment at 10 Sir, Stephen Schick (December 3) 
Downing Street, British overseas - sa£&st$ that if a politician. feoWs 
embassies, -other -governmental “petulant-and self-important.be- 

- and national instinitions, and forhayioefr^ft tenmagoodadvertise- - 
public display. ■ . . - & mehtfin'.having politiciansofthat 

An anonymoite. benefactor has - sat-injibe cabineL. 
recently given the trusteescttou^i , - Enea in the 
money to commission teu silver* -. cabinet? 
smiths to make fee primary pieces ‘ Yonra&4hfhfly, v '- ■' 
foranattonal CbSectkm. It fe-tire JENNIFER FOWLER; 

. intention of the trustees to add to "21 Deodar Road,SWl5: ; - 
this collection as and when mon- ' • December 3.v'".'-7 - 
cys are available.^:- . - • :; - • r- .. 

. Yoursfrithfully, • ■ ' 7 ‘~ L,ess»^ ,;:y^ 
CHRISfTOPbER ENGLISH :i\\ ' Sr. Not-a woman in tire cabinet 

■. (Secretary to feetrtriteesX-- ■' / mid not jrwoman amongst1 the 71.- 
-TheStiver-Trust, » •: - - . exec^t^.' dhwttors of .the , 12 
30Queen Anne’sCtete- SWliT- v electririty.coiimames. V ; ■■■-. 

. •- • •• • same'time".ratty five-. 
- 1. : * ' “ women non-executive directors 

S08P of today!s_. cranpefeive. amongatotalof.t-V'- - 
shouto continue to^W Yours feifefolK-,. . 

fee confidence be has. deri^ • i iTwwarp-- - - 
displaced to date and which'has . }£, 
earned him his present high.office. rwnn 
drawn from tire image ofhte^own ■ . 
making, demonstrated is his own.:: 

happiest and most captive in 

• V; SSSt' Tfe 
nr^i-Tfr- >• - - appranttneatHiitg be-fee most 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

December 8: The Queen was 
represented by the Very 
Rev Gilleasbuig Macmillan 
(Chaplain to Her Majesty in 
Scotland) at the Funeral of the 
Vary Rev George Reid (Extra 
Chaplain to The Queen in- 
Scotland) which was held in 
Colinton Parish Church, 
Edinburgh, this morning- 

Birthdays Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Giovanni Guarini 

LUUilj poet. Ferrara, Italy, 1338 
Mr John Bin, deputy director- 
general, BBC 46; Viscount 
Boyne, 59; Mr Kenneth 
Branagh, actor and director, 30; 
Miss R umvr Godden, writer, S3: 
Mr Cecil Hallett, trades 
unionist. 91; Lord Harris of 
High Cross, 66; Mr Nicholas 
Henderson, racehorse trainer, 
40; Sir Clifford Jarretx. civii 
servant 81; Mr Michael Jopling. 
MP, 60; Miss J.M. Kenworthy, 
principal, St Mary’s College, 
Durham, 57; Mr Jahangir Khan, 
squash player, 27; Mr Nicolas 
Kynaston, organist 49; Mr 
Raphael MaldouL sculptor, 53; 

Mr Michael Manley, Jamaican 
politician, 66; Mr Olivier 
Messiaen, composer and or¬ 
ganist 82; Sir Jeremy Morse, 
chairman, Lloyds Bank, 62; 
Miss Mary Norton, children's 
writer. 87; Sir John Peel, former 
Surgeon-Gynaecologist to The 
Queen, 86; Mr T.S. Roberts, 
former chairman of Milford 
Haven Conservancy Board, 79; 
Mr C.W. Turner, rector, 
Glasgow Academy, 57; Mr M.T. 
Wright former director. Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Memorial Fund, 

Memorial service 
Mr’WJF’JL Hardie 
A memorial service for Mr 
W.F.R. Hardie was held on 
Saturday at the University 
Church of St Mary the Virgin, 
Oxford. The Rev D J. Atkinson, 
Chaplain of Corpus Christ! 
College, officiated. 

Mr C.C.W. Taylor read 
the lesson and Professor R.G.M. 
Nisbet read a passage from 
Aristotle’s Nichomachean Eth¬ 
ics. Mr J.O. Urmson gave an 
address. Sir Raff Dahrendorf, 
Pro-Vice-Chancellor of Oxford 
University, and Sir Keith 
Thomas, President of Corpus 
Christi College, were among 
those present 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Patron of the George Gross 
Island Memorial Seige Bell 
Trust Appeal, will attend a 
presentation on Operation 
Pedestal and a dinner at the 
Imperial War Museum at 6.30. 

'The Duke of York will perform 
the topping out of the new 
building on the site of the 
Cripplegate Institute in the City 
of London at 9.30. 
The Princess Royal will attend 
the Abbeyfidd Bristol Society 
extra care appeal Christmas 
concert at St Mary’s, Reddifle, 
Bristol, at 7.25. 
Princess Margaret will attend a 
carol concert in the Guards 
Chapel at 6.45 in aid of the 
Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund. 

Prince Michael of Kent and 
Princess Michael of Kent, as 
Patron of Sparks, will attend the 
30ih anniversary ball at the 
London Hilton on Park Lane at 
8.00. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr A.GJ. Badeoadb-Nicolson 
and Miss C.V. POtnn 

Mr and Mrs David Pilton, of 
Belgravia, London, are happy to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Claire, to 
George, son of the late Mr A. 
Badcnach-Nicolson and of 
the late Mrs Isobel (Muir) 
Grierson, of Kirkpatrick 
Durham, Dumfries and 
Galloway. 

Mr HJ. Bartlett-EIUs 
and Miss GJE. Randall 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry James, son of 
Mr and Mis Frank Ellis, of 
Chesterton, Warwickshire, and 
Charlotte, daughter of the late 
Jeremy Rundall and of Mrs 
Mary Dawes, of Woodcoie, 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr AJ.Q. Church 
and Miss CJE. Beaton 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.Q. Church, of San Pedro, 
Spain, and Carol, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs H.G Beaton, of 
Hong Kong. 

Mr JUG Ford 
and Miss JJE. RDey 

The engagement is announced 
between Julian, son of Mr and 
Mrs Dennis Ford, of Norley, 
Cheshire, and Joanne, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Riley, 
of Great Mi ssenden, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr H.H. Gregorie 
and Miss BJLS. Irena 
The engagement is announced 
between Hamish Harwood, 
second son of Mr and Mrs 
T.H.M. Gregorio, of Billiogford, 
Norfolk, and Belinda Jane 
Stanford, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs £C.S. lvens, of 
Buckland. Surrey. 

Mr D-KJLLi 
and Miss T.A. Menzies 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominique, son of Mr 
Alan F8. Li, of Hong Kong, 
and Mrs Colette Guidetu, of 
Deauville, France, and Tracy, 
younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ian G Menzies, of 
Johannesburg. 

Mr M. Woodhoose 
and Miss LP. Micklem 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and 
Mrs Brian Woodhouse, of 
Tedburn St Mary, Devon, and 
Lavinia, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Trevor Micklem, 
of Harpford Mill, Langford 
Budvflle, Somerset. 

Marriages 
Dr MJP. Delaney 
and Miss F.M. Thomson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at St Maxy’s Catholic 
Church, Falmouth, Cornwall, of 
Dr Michael Paul Delaney, BSc, 
MB, BS, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs Thomas Delaney, of 
Orpington, Kent, to Miss Fiona 
Marie Thomson, RGN. RSCN, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. 
Blair Thomson, of Ferranwell 
Station, near Truro. Cornwall. 
Canon A.B. Davis officiated. 

The bride, was attended by 
Alison Tuckwood. Heather 
Campbell. Sarah Delaney, Amy 
Thomson, Siobhan Will more, 
Rebecca Bishop and Master 
Jack Delaney. Mr John Delaney, 
brother of the groom, was best 
man. 

A reception was held at The 
Falmouth Hotel, and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Madetra. 

Mr N.A. Mxlins-Smhh 
and Miss IVLA. McKJbbin 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. December 8. at St 
Culhbert's Church. Durham, of 
Mr Nicholas Malins-Smith, son 
of the late Major and Mrs S.G. 
Malins-Smilh, and Miss Aislinn 
McKibbin. eldest daughter of 
the late Dr Kevin McKibbin, 
and of Mrs Mary McKibbin. 

Obituaries 

JOAN BENNETT 

THATCHED HOUSE 
LODGE 

December 9: Princess Alex - 
andra was present this evening 
at the Annual Carol Festival 
of Crisis (the Charity for 
single, homeless people) of 
which Her Royal Highness is 
Patron, at Southwark Cathe¬ 
dral, London, SE1. 

Lady Nicholas Gordon 
Lennox was in attendance. 

BIRTHS: Giovanni Guarini, 
poet, Ferrara, Italy, 1338; 
Thomas Holcroft, dramatist, 
London, 1745: CCsar Franck, 
composer, liege, 1822; Emily 
Dickinson, poet, Amherst, 
Massachusetts, 1830; Harold 
Alexander, 1st Earl Alexander of 
Tunis, field marshal, governor- 
general of Canada 1946-52, 
London 1891. 
DEATHS; Alfred Noble, indus¬ 
trialist and founder of the prizes 
bearing his name, San Remo, 
1896; Sir Joseph Hooker, 
director of the Royal Botanic 
Gardens 1865-85, Suningdate, 
Berkshire, 1911; Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh, architect, London, 
1928; Luigi Pirandello, drama¬ 
tist and novelist, Nobel laureate 
1934, Rome, 1936; Damon 
Runyon, short story writer, 
1946; Henry Cowell, composer. 
Shady, New York. 1965. 

Joan Bennett. American leading lady 
in Hollywood films cf the 1930s and 
1940s, died in White Plains. New 
York, on December 7 aged 80. She was 
bom in New Jersey on February 27, 
mo. 

ONE of the roost popular- and 
glamorous stars of her era, Joan 
Bennett appeared in more than 70 
films, reaching her peak in the “black” 

thrillers of the German Emigre direc¬ 
tor, Fritz Lang. Though her stunning 
good looks were her most tangible 
asset she had a wider range as an 
actress than might have been antici¬ 
pated on first appearance, and her 
roles ranged from wise-cracking wait¬ 
ress opposite Spencer Tracy in Me 
and My Gal (1932) to the cuckolding 
femme fatale in Jean Renoir’s 
Woman on the Beach (1947). Never¬ 
theless the glamour was the key to her 
success and her style did not easily 
translate to the more complex 
characterisation which would have 
been necessary to sustain her career 
through her forties. She took it 
without rancour. She had tittle taste 
for the style of cinema in the 1950s 
and 1960s. Only half a dozen of her 
70-odd films, she once said, were 
really worthwhile. In the 1960s she 
found a niche in a television series, 
Dark Shadows, a gothic fantasy which 
became something akin to cult view¬ 
ing in the United States. But it was all 
something of a come-down for a 
woman who at her peak was one of the 
symbols of Hollywood’s power to 
enchant the public’s senses with the 
mysterious allure of beauty and the 
wealth that went with h. 

Joan Bennett came from a famous 
acting family which also included her 
father, 'Richard, and sisters, Con¬ 
stance and Barbara. She was educated 
at boarding school in Connecticut and 
at finishing school at Versailles from 
which she ran away to get married at 
the age of 16. The marriage, to John 
Fox, was dissolved two years later. 
Encouraged by her father she made 
her first appearance on the New York 
stage in 1928 and began her film 
career a year later in Bulldog Drum- 

TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 

TREVOR 
KEMPSON 

Trevor Edward Kempson, 
chief investigative reporter Of 
the News of the World, died on 
December 4 aged 58 after 
suffering from bone cancer. He 
was bom on April 1.1932. 

mond, partnering Ronald Colmao. 
During the 1930s she was the 

heroine of a string of mostly light¬ 
weight comedies and romances, 
including Me and My Gal, with 
Spencer Tracy; Mississippi and Two 
for Tonight with Bing Crosby; and 
Wedding Present with Cary Grant 
Her supporting role in the 1933 
version of Little Women led to a 
contract with the independent pro¬ 
ducer, Walter Wanger. In the wake of 
the dissolution, in 1936, of her second 
marriage, to a writer. Gene Markey, 
she and Wanger married in 1940. 

Around this time she took on a new 
and sharper screen image, changing 
from a fluffy blonde to a sultry 

brunette, and finding a director, Fritz 
Lang, able to draw out her talent to 
the folL Their first picture together 
was Man Hunt (loosely based on 
Geoffrey Household's Rogue Male) in 
which she strikingly, if a little 
incongruously, played a London 
streetwalker who befriends the fu¬ 
gitive Walter Pidgeon. Lang and 
Bennett went on to make The Woman 
in the Window {1944), one of the most 
celebrated of the 1940s films noire. 
She was the vamp who lures an 
innocent professor (Edward G. 
Robinson) into a nightmare of deceit 
and murder. 

The following year, Lang, Wanger 
and Bennett announced the formation 

of an independent company, Diana 
Productions, with Bennett as trea¬ 
surer and vice-president. The com¬ 
pany made only two films but one or 
them gave Joan Bennett probably the 
best part of her screen career. Scarlet 
Street was directed by Lang from the 
novel and play. La Chienne (pre¬ 
viously filmed under that title by Jean 
Renoir) and again starred Edward G- 
Robimon as a Bennett victim, a pari" 
time painter exploited and humiliated 
by her in favour of the man she really 
cares for. 

There was more humiliation, this 
time for Robert Preston, in The 
Macomber Affair, directed by Zoltan 
Korda, and for Charles Bickford in 
the last of Jean Renoir's Hollywood 
films, The Woman on the Beach. Her 
fourth Lang film. Secret Beyond the 
Door, in which she marries a man 
(Michael Redgrave) obsessed with 
murder, was less successful than die 
others but another European exile. 
Max Ophuls, gave her a fine pan in 
The Reckless Moment, as a California 
housewife blackmailed by James 
Mason. 

Though she was successfully cast as 
Elizabeth Taylor’s mother in the 
Vincente Mioelli comedy. Father of 
the Bride {1951), Joan Bennett found 
the transition from glamorous lead¬ 
ing lady to middle-aged character 
actress difficult to sustain and by the 
late 1950s her film career was 
virtually over. She may have suffered 
from an incident in 1951 when 
Walter Wanger, in a fit of jealousy, 
shot and wounded her agent, Jen¬ 
nings Lang. Less in demand for films, 
she turned increasingly to the theatre, 
appearing in several Broadway and 
touring shows, and to television. In 
1963 she was briefly seen on the 
London stage in a comedy, Never Too 
Late. A volume of memoirs. The 
Bennett Playbill (written with Lois 
Kibbee), appeared in 1970. 

Her marriage to Walter Wanger was 
dissolved in 1965 and she married, in 
1978, a retired publisher, David 
Wilde. There were four daughters of 
her marriages. 

IN 1973 Trevor Kempaon’s 
story on the caflgiri Nonna 
Levy and her clients led to the 
resignation of two govem- 
rnent ministers, Lord 
Lambton and Lord Jellicoe. 
Kempson’s was a career of 
investigations into the seam¬ 
ier side of life, which ranged 
from witches’ covens to sports 
scandals. His technique often 
involved going under cover, 
sometimes for as long as six 
months, taking on the persona 
required by the investigation 
in question. He frequently 
posed as a well-to-do business¬ 
man able to do deals. When 
his enquiries were complete he 
would reveal his identity, but 
by then Kempson had the 
evidence for exposure and it 
was too late for deniaL 

He met and knew senior 
detectives and West End mob¬ 
sters on equal terms and 
gained their respect because 
he was both fair and accurate. • 
Big-time criminals felt threat¬ 
ened by his reporting and he 
and his family received many ■ 
threats over the years. Al¬ 
though his work led to the 
conviction of many criminals, 
few bore him any lasting 
grudges and he remained on 
good terms with most of them, j 

MARTIN RITT 
Martin Ritt. American film 
director, died on December 8 
in Santa Monica, California, 
aged 70. He was bom in New 
York on March 2,1920. 

COMING to the cinema after 
extensive stage and television 
experience both as actor and 
director, Ritt made his mark 
with intense and highly 
chained dramas which usually 
carried a liberal message — he 
was blacklisted in Hollywood 
in the McCarthy era. He was 
adept at drawing strong 
performances from actors, 
three of whom, Mdvyn Doug¬ 
las, Patricia Neal and Sally 
Held, won Oscars undo- his 
direction. 

A certain heaviness of treat¬ 
ment and lack of personal 
style tended to exclude Ritt 
from the highest ranks of 
American directors, but his 
films were skilfully made and 
he always saw the cinema as a 
collaborative process. He 
worked frequently with the 
same team, notably the actors 
Paul Newman and Joanne 
Woodward, the cameraman 
James Wong Howe, and the 
screenwriter Irving Ravetch. 

His finest film was probably 
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Hud, a modem Western 
which involved Newman, 
Ravetch and Howe, and 
gained Ritt his only Oscar 
nomination. Liberal sym¬ 
pathies. carried over from a 
pre-war involvement with the 
American Communist party, 
informed such pictures as The 
Great White Hope and Norma 
Roe, which tackled racialism 
and trade unionism, while The 
Front echoed his experience of 
the Hollywood blacklist. 

Ritt studied lawat St John's 
University, New York, and 
was a communist until disillu¬ 
sioned by the Nazi-Soviet pact 
of 1939. His political outlook 
led him into the radical Group 
Theatre where he studied 
acting with Elia Kazan and 
worked with Lee Strasberg 
and the playwright Clifford 
Odets. He made his New York 
debut in Odets’s play Golden 
Boy. 

He served in the United 
States air force during the 
second world war and acted in 
George Cukor’s patriotic film 
about fighter pilots. Winged 
Victory. After the war be 
returned to the Broadway 
stage and in the early 1950s 
turned to television, initially 

as an actor and then as a 
director. In the latter role he 
worked on more than a hun¬ 
dred productions, including a 
live drama series Danger. Two 
of his fellow directors on 
Danger,, John Frankenheuner 
and Sidney Lumet, also went 
on to careers in the cinema. 

In 1951 he was blacklisted 
because of his former Com¬ 
munist party membership and 
went back to the theatre. He 
also taught at the Actors* 
Studio, where his students 
included Newman, 

Woodward and Rod Steiger. 
In 1956 he directed his first 
film. Edge Of The City (re¬ 
leased in Britain as A Man Is 
Ten Feet Tall) which starred 
Sidney Poitier and John 
Cassavetes and explored racial 
tensions on the New York 
waterfront 

There followed two excur¬ 
sions into William Faulkner 
country, The Long Hot Sum¬ 
mer and The Sound And The 
Fury, which helped to enhance 
Ritfs reputation for high oc¬ 
tane drama, and Paris Blues, a 
study of jazz musicians, with 
music by DukeEUington. Hud 
(1963) used a harsh Texas 
landscape as the setting for a 
bleak treatment of human 
relationships, and brought Os¬ 
cars for Neal and the veteran 
Douglas, as well as for Howe’s 
striking monochrome 
camerawork. 

During the 1960s Ritt at¬ 
tempted a variety of subjects: 
The Outragea remake of the 
Japanese film Rashomorc, The 
Spy Who Came In From The 
Cold, from John Le Cant’s 
novel and starring Richard 
Burton; and Hombre, a West¬ 
ern which impressively fused 
character, landscape and ac¬ 

tion. His later work was 
generally less distinguished, 
although he continued to pro¬ 
duce solidly crafted dramas 
distingnislHv! by their social 
concerns. 

The Molly Maguires, with 
Richard Harris and Sean 
Connery, was a sombre tale of 
nineteenth century 
coalminers, and The Great 
White Hope explored the ra¬ 
cial aspects of the career of the 
blade boxer Jack Johnson, 
who was superbly played by 
James Earl Jones. Sounder 
was.another film about the 
experience of blades, this time 
sharecroppers during the de¬ 
pression, with Paul Winfield 
and Cicily Tyson in the lead¬ 
ing parts. The attempt to treat 
the Communist witch-hunt 
satirically in The Front only 
partly succeeded despite the 
presence of Woody Allen and 
Zero MosteL Ritt was more at 
home with Norma Rae, for 
which Sally Field won an 
Oscar for a sturdy perfor¬ 
mance as a union organiser in 
the American south. Nuts 
(1987) was a flamboyant ve¬ 
hicle for Barbra Streisand 
who played a callgiri on trial 
for manslaughter. 

Clyde Binfield 

A conformist conscience 

Nature notes 
THE VERY small insect- 
eating birds are most vulner¬ 
able in wintry weather. Wrens 
and long-tailed tits quickly 
lose their body heat while 
frost and snow on the 
branches and tree trunks 
makes food hard to get at. Nor 
is it easy for humans to help 
them. 

Both species have become 
very common, after the recent 
warm winters — in central 
London last summer, in leafy 
spots, as many as five wrens 
could be beard singing in 
answer to each other. But a 
harsh winter would certainly 
bring their numbers down. 

Blackbirds and song- 
thrushes, which feed mainly 
on the ground are also 
thwarted by snow or hard 
earth. But for the time being 
they have gone up into the 
hedges, where bemes are 
plentiful .after a good harvest 
**—*-A g-wa-f -af 
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are best placed to find food' 
small flocks of greenfinches 
are now feeding in horn¬ 
beams, tearing off the dangling 
seeds with their stout beaks. 

On wayfaring trees, there 
are dusters of thin black seeds 
on the downy twigs. Larch 
trees arc bare apart from their 
cones, some orange, some 
grey: they often have thick 
green ivy round the trunk, a 
few bent stalks of yarrow still 
have flowerheads’like white 
and brown fretwork. 
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split his followers, harmed tire electoral 
chances of the liberal Party and thus 
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CO RHKR. 30.ia.90i A P Oe IM1P LC 

TO b* CO US. 14.12.90; T O DOwqr 

A HuH TCT - To HQ IN Cp RCT. 
10.12.90: DB Jana R StatuA - To be 
W 71 518 BmL 1012.90: R 
K*WSn. T° MOO. 
11.12.90: R D Ueweffln PARA - To 
MOD. 12.12.90: C J MVttiwim RAEC 

tap A Ed ft Tro Method. 
_ xfs RMIIIMB RAPC - TO 
Cflmd rtn HQLOMM. 10.12.90; R 
R Svmonas RA - To hquclf. 

1012.90; J rmTownsem wFR - To 
MOD. 10.12.90: JC Vefflon RAGhD - 
To oe Sen Quo HQ SW DHC/7 
AFHQ. I0.12.WJt A Ytano RAOC - 
To MOD. ra 12.90. J A C &OOM RA 
_To be OO.JLK RA. IO 12.90; M J 
Cormwa DERR - To &* COS Hq 

MOD. IO 12.90; 4 A Olcngii R 
gNmais - To sen ofmr. 10.1290: P n 
Minae LI - To oe co t u, 19.12-90- 

c L vre“n- 

Roy*l Air Force 
WDJCCORO'lANDER: M C FYlBl - TO 
SCS Sty Henlow; M C Stevem - To 
TTTEICTOwmorr. F _M QrorCh To 
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readers on November 17, 1890 with the 
report of the previous Saturday's divorce 
hearing before Mr Justice Bun. There¬ 
after, Parnell and Ireland Parnell and 
Parliament, Parnell and Liberalism, 
even Parnell and the United States, filled 
the paper, save the correspondence 
columns. 

Then came “A Wesleyan Minister”. 
His letter was published on November 
28 in protest at suggestions that Parnell 
might retire temporarily from public life, 
to return purged by brief oblivion. 
“Wesleyan Minister” (who may or may 
not have been Hugh Price Hughes, of the 
West London Mission) scotched any 
such notion: 

“It seems to be assumed that a 
compromise will satisfy the national 
conscience^ I take the liberty of pointing 
out ihat the minimum demand of the 
great Nonconformist party is the un¬ 
conditional abdication of Mr Parnell, 
and his immediate retirement from 
Parliamentary life— nothing less will 
satisfy the Nonconformist conscience 
now_" 

In the same issue, the leading article 
referred slightly to “the vociferous 
demands of what a correspondent today 
calls the ‘Nonconformist conscience’.” 

As yet, nobody supported “Wesleyan 
Minister**. But the surest sign that his 
mot had already entered general usage 
was when a Times second leader applied 
it Jumberingly to royal tangles in Serbia; 

“King Milan, like another uncrowned 
Vmg IParndl was the “uncrowned kingof 
Ireland”] is peculiarly lax in his morality 
upon the point which chiefly exercises 
what has been compendiously described 
as the *non-confonnist conscience’.” 

five days later, and back on the Irish 
front, the Times first leader used it again, 
much more crisply this tunc: “Will 
the ‘Nonconformist conscience* be 

KofffMtfeoif: K A BurM 
N ATO. R M Jewo-T - To 
j Finn - TO HO 18 Co: S C 
irewanaiaM - To MOT CVE: p G 
wm - To HQ RAFSC. !» A Jorm - 
To MOD AFIt M J E*nn» - T© RAF 
WaUbMm: V A Gregory - To HQ 
RFC; J C MrUsiBbUR - To MOD ATO-. 
G S Fraoon - To RAF PMC; I R 
GOOPM- - To HO RAFSC. S W Austin- 
V©u0rr - S C BnaaoMO: p a 
WIKH1 - To RAF Thtfcnam: p G H 

- T© BAP PMC 

Nonconformists who believed that adul¬ 
tery was wrong or who were horrified at 
the deception and flawed judgement 
which were now revealed. The Times 
wanted to push a key section of 
instinctive Liberals into the Unionist 
camp. Instead, it merely labelled those 
whose selective conscience kept them to 
home rule. Nobody was pleased. 

Nonetheless, The Times engineered a 
correspondence headed first “The ‘Non¬ 
conformist Conscience’," then “The 
‘Nonconformist Conscience’. It began on 
December 23, 1890. with a letter from 
“Non-conformist" (“an humble member 
of that body") ad it ended up on January 
27, 1891. Hugh Price Hughes helped it 
along wonderfully with two eloquently 
written and sloppily argued pieces, in the 
first of which he had the nerve to wonder 
whether it was not “time to remember 
Edmund Burke's great maxim that 
compromise is the soul or politics?" 

The .explicitly Nonconformist re¬ 
sponse was less satisfactory. Those letter ! 
which played The Times’* game tended 
to be signed “A Congregational Min¬ 
ister" or “Another Congregational Min¬ 
ister". Their arguments were little more 
respectable than Hughes's. The signed 
letters, by Newman Hall and Henry 
Allon, Congregational pulpit princes 
who opposed home rule, steadfastly 
refused io toe any line. The letters 
petered out late in January. 

In mid-month. The Times, with a nice 
historical sense, noted the death of “Mr 
William Baines, a Nonconformist" It 
was Baines's refusal to pay church rate in 
Leicester and his subsequent imprison¬ 
ment back in November 1840 which had 
unleashed Political Dissent upon most 
levels of English politics. Baines died just 
as Political Dissent’s successor as a 
catch phrase had served m purpose for 

to miss: the Nonconformist conscience. 
The Parnell affair burst upon Times 

■ _Jnww main j Jiifc-tCAaOt 35 o 

respondence col- “""That question was part of a rather 
xi there emerged, stagey campaign to/wo Nonconformists ;hil 
ishment sneer or horrified at a hero’s adultery. It was not Th ,lM Ws misr 
was far too good very successful. The Times'* use of the understood iL 

now celebrated phrase was too sneering . The writer is reader in h-^tcry nt SU ffieU 
and too xD-cmbraciog. it was not only University. 

nnAP nm ,«i' mmrrwM • wHHtaliM'uakU VIJM I vJ*u» 

Some of those he had exposed 
rang up, even though he 
carefully kept his number ex- 
directory, to see how he was in 
the last days of his illness. 
Although he was sometimes 
sued he proudly recalled that 
he had never lost a case. He 
could be trusted never to 
divulge his sources, although 
on occasion he was put under 
legal pressure. 

Kempson, who was edu¬ 
cated at Merchant Taylors', 
Northwood, started on The 
Devon and Somerset News, 
Tiverton, then moved in 1957 
to a freelance agency in Read¬ 
ing where he became a part¬ 
ner. In 1962 be joined The 
People at the invitation of Its 
then editor Sam Campbell. “I 
took a salary cut just to get to 
Fleet Street, but working 
under Sam taught me a lot," 
he said- In 1966 be joined the 
News of the World. 

He was once sent on a story 
to investigate the faith healing 
profession but came back with 
a belief in it, despite the 
doubts of others, and before 
his final painful illness wrote 
an article for the News of the 
World on the subject 

Kempson was divorced and 
leaves three sous, Ashley, Dale 
and Russell, from his marriage 
to Marina. Russell is a sports 
journalist on The Times. 

University 
news 
London 
Goldsmiths' College 
Appointments 
Senior lecturers; Dr J S Bailey 
(Music). Dr S M Balfour (Euro: 
pean Languages). 
Lecturers; C L Ayrey (Music). 
Mrs S Bafioch (Social Science 
and Administration). Ms S E 
Brad dock (Visual Arts). Ms N 
Browne . (Postgraduate Initial 
Teacher < Education), Ms P 
Decgan (European Languages), 
Ms J K Jeffries (Visual Am), Dr 
L K Johnson (Visual Arts), Ms 
C Kelly (Undergraduate InitiaV 
Teacher Education). A Moore; 
(Postgraduate initial Teacher 
Education). Ms E Placken 
(Postgraduate Initial Teacher; 
Education), Ms A M Smith 
(English). M P Wipeit 
(Mathematical Studies). 

British-American : 
Ball 
Her Royal Highness The 
Princess Margaret was the guest 
Ol honour at the 3Sih Briiish- 
A men can Ball held on Wednes-’ 
day, December 5, at Grosvenor 
House. 

~.A* British-American- 
t-anadian gathering, the many 
guests included His Excellency 
the Canadian High Cornmis- 

and Mrs Donald 
Macdonald. Mr and Mrs R.- 
woods. Major-GencraJ and Mrs 
m-a. Anderson. Lieutenant- 
General and Mrs H.Y. U R/ 
Be^rley. Vice-Admiral R.P. Tig.' 

ihli Forte. Lord- 
aherfidd. the Hon Sir Peter and 
fcSSi Rf/nsboUtam, Mr and Mrs 
rv?11 JG and Professor 
*£& £****> Chairman of 
T^??e.n,can Associates. • 
the Earl Alexander of Tunis. 

President of British-American 

joan mc- 
Pm5id^dCha,rman fo® ball,'. 

John Denis 
Purcell 

U!S!?KOr5ankSgivin*F0 “re or John Denis Purcell w 
held tomorrow at the R 
Hospital. Chelsea, Lon 
SW3. at 11 am. 
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*®*"B - On November 30* 
lo Vanessa inJ* 

RoW. a 
son Henry Roger, brother to 
Oorv and Pnom. 

■BROWNS - On November 30ffr 
to Ann and Eddie. a 
daughter, Lucy Eiuabttii. a 
nrae aster for /Ue*aadra! 

eAWWTON - On December 
• In to Danieta <nee 
DiolaUevi) ana Ruoen 
Canagtan, * son (Rotten). 

CV5A5* • On November 
22nd. at Salisbury. to Jane 
Cnee Parry-Wimamu una 
permot. a daughter. Georgia 
Harriet Alice, a sttier for 
Flora and Olivia. 

FALLSTROM - On December 
ord. at The Poniand Hospital 
to Leonlr me* ftaui and Crtk. 
a son. MoainUilfan. 

NOWEB - On December 7tn. in 
■ dummy. 10 Jutu and 

James, a daughter. Frances. 
JWAtDEH . On December 2nd. 

at the Portland Hospital. to 
. Mary and Nabeei. a son. 

Guy. 
LOMSAUt - On November 

- 2-llh. to Laura mtf 
' Pumphreyj and Robert, a 

daughter. 

STAHCOMK - On December 
3rd. ai The Portland Hospi¬ 
tal. to Sharyn me* Gerrard) 
and Barry, (wins. Fraser 
E.wen and EUsaocUi Sarah. 

*WNE - On December 2nd. at 
the Portland Hosnual. to 
Melissa McAfee and Harold 
Stone, a daughter. Emily 
RaftaeOa. 

MocDfTOSR • On Pwnteri 
2nd. 109a m Mantwxiet. 
New York. James Aiesan- i 
der. beloved husband Of I 
Anne Etuwrth tnee Huitfer). | 

- On December 
Tin. peacefully <u me 
Hestern Infirmary, Clrtgaw. 
after a long Utoess. Borne 
vwitti great fortitude and 
cheerfulness. Donald, aged : 
67. cnenuiea ftusoane of 
Valenr and a dearly fowte 
father and snodfaUwr. 
Lately of Thomby. 
NomiaiHMOMhlit. Funeral 
tervtce at FtUtUK 
Crematorium an Saturday 

ififhDwnnoeraf 11.50 am. 
Memorial service at Thomby 
to be announced later, 
pigutne to Wr» Somers ltd, 
**pon street, Surttaa 
107%) 733*8. 

NOttTOH- On Oftubet 6th 
tWO peacefully at home tn 
Carlyle Sauare. Cheka*. 
Clifford jonn Norton KCMC. 
late of HM DiptomaUe 
service, aged 99. Funeral at 
Cftebea Old Church. 10,30 
am Tuesday December 18th. 

OVERTON ■ On December 7th 
1990. peacefully at 
Bournemouth General 
Hospital oner a short dlnem. 
> Wet Theresa fTessal 
hetoved wife of Che late Or. 
Percy Overton, and much 
loved mother, grandmother 
ana aunt Cremaooa on 
Ftlday. 14th December at 
2 30 pm. at Bournemouth 
Crematorium. Flowers and 
MKmirtes to Deric&cotL 
Pwmon Lodge Funeral 
Home. Baumemoulfi OSffT? 
309609. 

, HM - On December 7th 
peacefully at home bi Ovtng. 

1 Buckinghamshire. Lady Retd 
i Or. Monone Retd), dear 

, wife of Sir John Retd and 
mother or Joanna. Lucy. 
Mcoia. Mores and Jonathan. 
Funeral service at Si. 
Lawrence Church. Winslow 
on Friday tain December at 
12 noon. Followed by private 
interment at Ovtng. No 
flowers please, but donations 
by the personal reauest of 
Dr. Martode to The Hosptce 
or Our Lady and St. John. 
Miiien Road, wuien Village. 
MUton Keynes MKlfi 9AB. 

STEPHENSON - On December 
6th. peacefully in Houston. 
Texas. MAO (Steve l. 
Geologist and Petroleum 
Engineer. Loved and 
mourned by his wife, iris, 
son Adrian, brother Jos. 
suter Jen and their families 
and his many friends. 

WILLIAMS - On December Sth 
1990 Robert John (ex 
Granada TV). Funeral 
service on Friday December 
i*th at Putney Vale 
Crematorium at 2pm. AH 
enauirtes and flowers to J.H. 
Kenyon. 49 Marloes Road. 
WB OLA- TeL 071 937 0767. i 

WILLIAMS • On December 
4th. 199a Het-y (Harry) 
CUUil reared Pharmacist, 
formety of Swansea and 
formeiy of The London chest 
Hospital. Service on 
December 12th. 1990. at 
i2.oo pm. Manor Park 
Crematorium. Sebert Rood. 
Forest Gaia. London. E7 
onp. Family flowers only. 
buL IT desired, donations lo 
The BnOsti Heart - 
Foundation. 1 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
B6verQKment5 readers 
are advised to estt&asn 
the face value and fuD 
deteUs of tickets Won 

enicrfngmioany 
commitment 
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LONDON ONATORV WWOL 
Lanoon 8W6. Fonmr puDlla 
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Nr or contact men attar MM 
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I FLATSHARE I 

ACCOM um laeabad o*- Itadbtk. 
UMMt NOI nMy. We 
wciame m ftnciine aw new 
W«m/»hr you. 071-387 3998 

NCntBMBA prof t (Or wn nuuae. 
on mod tons. CTO aw nd. Tel; 
071 SOB 1741 mw Asm_ 

nnba| muMian n NMBfy ML mown 
from m+Jmrmn tej _Swon W, C19Bpw. ora rotoata. 
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RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
ai* you nun* for ■ plan V 
ttn»Hdi iambus nan- 
dtodt?Oon'i warn omei 

W*Yr an (VMlOIMWMd 
and mff«d conwmy wM> 
■mow U>IUM you're mHda* 

obouL 
CUiaRnL 

071 SSI 5111 
197 Kni^htsbridge, 

OVERSEAS 

k>rJf>ui iiSt> 

*rrs aliJLk— 
TRAILFINDERS 

Worldwide low eon (Bah Is 
The ben eno we can oreve D 

«90jQOO dteob Mnrc 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 

NOTICES 

CP NEWMAN 
.urn) 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES r is 

Whittle For tunny tew and 
nueoi mgr£* in Himminn. 
Soune * JcrVeu cell Tunkun 
Travel Bureau 071-373 «an 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding* 
•dverttsetnenei readers 
are advtsed to establish 
the race vafuo and full 
detain of tickets before 

entering into any 
comnumeoL 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
Sorahnlo Kira-For Btaa 
BOMUMnOMM) 
UPMMMHBEbCPT 

aamgcmiM 
London WC3 

Mr Leicaatxr 8a tube 
071-30023 to 

DEATHS I PSTtoTa VAkSTI 
1«niriur—^Mg^i Lawrence Church. Window BanxinH 
DRiPCR rv, n.r.o.i, , on Friday :aui Deceirmer at 

no^SeaS. bS^SSan^ Tel: 071 

Ratlings. Funeral service at of quj- ^ sl^jSwl 0850 
2pm. Thumdoj- Dwrnber Mlirwi RoS. wuien Village. 

SmorluA1 Flo^S MlUon Keynes MKlfi 9AB. _for 

Fredk.W. Paine. 466 High STEPHENSON - On December A Mis pan 
R£d. VV4 5TT. Tet: 081 994 ISIS’S 

_ Texas. MJLO (Steve). .WW*0?" H 
EASTMAN • On December 6lh. Geologist and Petroleum *3“"* 2 

suddenly, after a fignt Engineer. Loved and SSSioS 
against cancer, a! the Royal mourned by ha wife. Iris, SSSSJLS 
Mesonie Hospilal. London. son Adrian, brother Jos. 
toward Eastman aged 51 sister Jen and their families 
years. Mucn loved husband and his many friends, 
of PatncU and father of 
Kauiertne and Helen. Service WILLIAMS . on December Stb 
at Uie Putney Vole >990 Robert John (ex 
Crematorium u 12 noon. Granada TV). Funeral 
Friday December tain. service on Friday December 
Flowers 10 Ashton Funeral >4* at Putney Vale 
Services. 140 Alexandra Crematorium at 2pm. AM 
Rood. Wimbledon. TeL- 081 enauirtes and flowers to J.H. 
946 >061. Kenyon. 49 Martoed Road. 

FORMAN - James Adam W8 6LA. TeL 071 937 0767. PHANTOM - 

Shoho. suddenly on Soffit rrr 
December 6th. Most WILLIAMS • On December T^7*2V. r. 
wonderful husband, father. 4th. 1990. Ha -y (Harry) -- 
grandfather and mend. GUUn. retired PharmaasL 
Greatly loved by so many. formeiy of Swansea and 
Cremation private but fonneiy of The London chest 
service to be announced Hospital. Service on 
later December 12m. 1990. el 

FRANCO - On December SO) 12.40 pot. Manor PuK 
1990. suddenly. Eileen Crematorium. Sebert Road. 
Agnes (cee Hodgson), aged Forest Owe. London. E7 
83 years, widow of Frank. ONP. Fanny flowers only. M7an (9am 
beloved a urn of tan and but. if desired, donations 10 252S7I (cm 
David. Funeral on The BMUtt Heart - 
Wednesday December 12th. Foundation. IMTniUMi 
12.30 pm. at Crematorium. O'71 a 
Guildford Hoad. AMenhoL - — QpTt» ”*8 
Flowers and enquiries to ft TNI TMM» »7 
Patrick. 86. East StreeL W MEMORlAM — I mw ivsww 

Famnam. Tel: (0262) PRIVATE I ^S?SS!mm 
. 714884. <H*mm*maamHJ gas 

GOODE - On December 8th M COVEN - tn cherished memory imxmON 
Ealliig hospital. Patrick, agto of Rale, very loved mamma. £S 
64 years. Dearly loved and December to. 1967. Frank 2Er!5!?%£2 
mused byfamuy and ftiemfc. and Edwfna. 

2a78ll (9am - 6pm) or (0444D 
232071 (EwL 

MATPIMMJMt Ad Wd our 
avna 07i 028 1070. credB 

Ealing hospl ml. Patrick, ageo 
64 years. Dearly loved and 
missed by famay and friends. 
Cremation at 5pm an 
Wednesday December 12th. 
al Breakspear Crematorium 
RllMIp. 

HAMNZX8UY On 
December 6th 1990. PhylUs 
May. aged 76 yearn, beloved 

. wife of LL CoL W 
Hammersley MBE. BA. 
(Rekfjof Leek. Staffordshire, 
very dear mother of John. 
Funeral Thursday December 
15th. service at St Lukes 
Church. Leek, at J2-30pm. 
followed by Interment at 
Leek Cemetery. Family 

POPPER, David • In cherished 
memory of my Father. 
December 11. 1974. and ngr 
Mother. Beatrice. January 
20. 1984. and my Brother. 
Boss. December lO. 1952. 
and my Beloved PaL who 
died suddenly October 12. 
1989. Always remember me 
bapgy dines • Alexander. 

RMD • Frank. Treasured 
memories of a modi loved 
husband and father who dtod 
on December ioth 1968. 
Trudy trussed by aB the 
family and htt many friends. , flowers only by request family and tils many friends. 

HoZ£ WILSON ■ in loving memory of 
SE-rt™ EoornrS to s Sarah, wife of the law FlL LL Blurton. Enauirtes to S 
ShMey ft Sons. Tet 0538 
382048 

JJORSMAN - On December 6th 
1990 tn Wigan. John Basil in 
his 72nd year, dearly loved 
brother of Jean ana the late 
Ronald. Dncie of Christo¬ 
pher. Janet. Penelope and 
pnillp. lately clerk to ute Jus¬ 
tices of Wigan. Funeral 
Thursoay. December >3inai 
11.30am. Trinity Untied 
Reformed Church. Maryie- 
bone. Wigan then Wigan 
crematorium. Family (tow¬ 
ers only, donations to Wigan 
and Leigh Hc&oiral Board 
C.T. Scanner Appeal. 

JAOUES - On December 8th. 
peacefully at home 
surrounded by her family 
and mother. Mrs Primrose 
Chambertein. Jackie aged 
47. oarung wife of Peter, and 
mother of Marun. Jonathan 
and Benjamin after a 
courageous light against 
cancer. Funeral Wednesday 
December tzui. 3pm at St. 
Nicholas Church. TaiHow. 
Famits' flowero only. 
Donanons to Cancer 
Research. 

John Wilson, on tier 8»h , 
birthday. From her family I 
and mends. We ate you. 

BIRTHDAYS 

Nam Hrthdar Nte. Phase gH 1 
in touch. Becky. 

SERVICES 

DATHUNEGOLI) 

YOU me CBh ana lave, 
oil am 934 1011 or WRIC to 29 

AUnpaon Rasa. KcnOOffoa. 
CooOan WB 6AL. 

day may were bore * a too 
year old note - (mb' £10.961 
0492 051196/681500 9on a> 
9— T days. 

TlCKCTa Phantom. Lea MH. Sal- 
yon. cwbn and oh otter 
wank 071 899 5365/4. 

I ANTIQUESAND ) 
I COLLECTING I 

tables uwMad 

Export ■raima TM acaocmy 
Apnousa 0932 302067 

BOLD A M.VCB cHorMia A care 
cases, also crueftc vats ftathfer 
cenaesocks A anythhaa BUar- 
MUnu. Flee cab 071-2BZ 1090 

MBOanada copsar tops to Ot 
£126 eocn. wm deliver. Tel: 
0706 027133. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

DEAR SANTA 

COperaaadL 
MARKSON PIANOS 

AitSer? Place, SE18 
081^M45I7 

Dm Rood. SW6 
071-381 4132 

piano, dree 1900. watoi* ( 
£1,500 TetOSB 378 «Q4 

MB faces, personal appear. ; 
oners. MBM 0062 419666 

DEC 10 ON THIS DAY 

tfa film direc:or Raymond Bernard 
Fumed Lea Miserables into a two- 
part production. Vcdjear. was played 

Harry Bear end the music was 
conwosed frv Arthur zionegger 
3 other film sco™ was 

better than Peter Lorre? 

NEW FILMS IN 
LONDON 

. „ » “Lee MxsSrables** is 
Victor Hu,,0 s . a work to be 

om cornpressec suc™ Pathe-Nfitao 
film, however long- into 
have therefore dwWABWj ^ 

two aisrioct pats- is now to be 
iuelf.and Part 
s^n at 0f Valjeao — oTjereas or vbjjb«* interest m proutguamw, 
on? sho^.i11;/* Respectable and d^rartere, is with one exception 
from con7’'CI_^}. The Man Who kiHe(j almost at Che outset and the 
prominent ^ New GaU«J% action for long stretches at ft time haa 
Knew loomue . . ^ Alfred, ^surprises. 

rei' director of film And yet so sure »Mr. Hitchcock 8 
Hitchcock as t0,]rh in creating an electric 
melodrama- 

Ac.4i)3.vrv 
Us Mist rabies 

The njerits of this 
j.. jtf-serawes- 1 ^ Victor aienL. b ™ 

are mainly melodrama, reason to no part. 
SSoCrbetoricai m^ncisic^has no ^ Uma>en' onfy child, a 

absurdly senTuneDt^‘their kidmipped because her parents m- 
Decuia?- ' characters ^ ^ afcateatiy know too much of a plot 

ic meladrara«tlc. P, J^_ assassinate a foreign politician on 
irdivicuahJ « " pitfaib it was The child's 

But. wfcrS!iSy » «• * SetTdepen*^ P^’ 

■Snc*-^ d sometimes fjSy'Sod’orSusrpo^^m 
Cafemi anc much to &ve f. L-rirf's waiting-room, added to 

msdistic settings ^ more the oentm tlw. 
resu^Mv hstence to ^ "7. ^ real drama unpucu. in «* 
reaoi>‘ an1- s“ Jn-a* the effect is f fi de/encele^ child among 

events' rP°dev«* presencem «■» 

to assassinate a foreign pofititian on 
his visit to England. The cinkft 
safety depends on the parents si¬ 
lence. The headquarters of the ^g 
is in Wapping* a®* a Mr, 
Hitchcock's success in st^^ng 
every kind of sinister possibility m 
the dentist’s waiting-room, added to 
the real drama impbcit m the 

£300 KBI Utet doom * 
Mjafig l-*M "71-605 0390 

CABL*S orr N/B WMUM tor Mr- 
mk dH ran w own Doth la f/t. 
brtoM Mmol <tat AB mat 
Cana £476 cm me. qjn 
Da» 0714137 6002 art H644. 

fllUUB Brae room wtm awn 
bath tti MW rear tub*. £326 
Ben: 071 B2B 6600 CMn 2720 
or 071 736 1002 ■_ 

CMOLSCA SW10 AtncUva. 1 
4Ma Sfd Oil Of Wad nr- 
MM Nr Tube £176 pw. TOT. 
man 074 ggn twage 

ClBturoHi Mttoay - fM ror 2 
mm raoM. BM 3 or (bare. 
CWwKk W4. 061 996 7322 

COV2KT BANDCM luxury L bod- 
ream flat In a fabulous private 
eonatox aoovr NoaTa VaM. 

Howard 081 004 5142. 

F.FurnittKd mm. VMM CM. 
w/D lurtiwt Piira £224 pw. 
PM ttarpra wmcpom. CB 
071-930 7321 Ror AJJ 

SvtoHV 
Melbourne 

Tokyo 
DtfM/Bonxw 

BMjtna 
Cairo 

nmtou 
John 

Uma 
B*n Pranreeo 

TRAILFINDERS 
«24a Earn am Aom 

London we acj 
OWN 96 MON ■ SAT 
9-7 TWFS I&.2 8UN 

LanobALP nuras(Ti WB 5U6 
U8A/Euraprnatto 

on 937 6400 

not* luxury raamwm fiaL 
large Uaraon. «ra peon 
Una: tnr pmm Nreny doc 
caoo pen incf ♦ mo. crn-936 
8354 CO), 071-937 3040 CH). 

ATOL 1448 IATA *67469701 

S^ftT^^SpTSJiSSS low airfares w/wide 
•m rot-tuTS^*****0*- F^f-n ggNV-J o« 

HAMMCatSSTTN fatal for mar- ganpkok £370 Harare ate 
«*■». acrae 66 tone Doers B Milt £080 fMMi/IM £699 I 
ares 2 Mm. racepoon. drama. Tokyo un h/k<m« koao 
£fr >tocnre. «nn £300 pw. owtu/Om L53Q Stop more cue 
071-376 2066 T _ 6w19) CIO] lUlnnMa CUS I 

4.-^:_■ .. . mudi £9» tA/sro cmo 

OP 071-336 6861 (or Bie beet 
scNcben of rumUtwa Data end 
noma lo rant In Bataovta- 

VARSTTY MATCH 
Bargain Hospitality due 

to caaccflaiioo 

Tel: 071 631 1951 
or 

0860 287823 
for details 

A BBtTM 5wr Meweooperon? 
iml suacra r-innn~nn 
Freepwone tmoo iBiaoa 

ACpmitk vtrtuaQy Bnpomtote 
nckeb. Phantom. Soioon etc. aB ! 
tbemra A ■Oort. 071 439 1763 

071 003 6322 erne Mi 

I person to mere ip. lux. sonny 
ftoc afl mod eons. Own oh. fatt. 
da* pw- SUB gate 

i CT KAim DOCK Blow Duality 
Ceupl«/«rapte 

waterway views. Avan 176) 
Dec £434 pan. 0892 611662. 

cm me. waamr/aryer etc. £00 
A £60 pw. TM 071-603 3961. 

IB a piapeewl nouesMiare. Ore. 
traf tocanett Cispw. IML Tat 
071 26l 0760 

near tone. douMr rm. £260 
pem <W. etnoN rm £226 pent 
ent TM: 081 947 339a 

WtottLOBOPt Prar r. n/s u> 
raws lux 2 DM me. Ctae BR. 
Own room. Dw. CH. WM. 
£280X3X17 6 HOP. Hri 061-946 
6697 ira/KOO. 

BOMOATX N6 Else 9 bed DM. 
m. Mdiet awettk rbeii w. 
£166 P— 061 300 7408 

MBK6BAM 5 M M notae A 

Tat071603 8877 (a 

UMMMTON vary eppaain 3 
Hem. 2 Non Dat A fanxlon 
worn. Reran, n ul £4ia pw 
me Ch mw oruic 2666 t 

CMS- All sold out NMSMP ft 
•vara 7W 071 287 8824/28 or 
437 4246 Fax 071 734 0660 

rTT-J.^TT'’ 

J-lL 

tt 

EES 2037 T 
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BAMU ABCS*. MS 
Pbfk. Tdo Bncto 
tally long mm 
FnantBy aerates A 

tatair. Hydo 
■ctecuen to 
tbon tabs. 

aamce. Sen- 

■' ™ T .j t' It l rnf! -1 

RENTALS 

T An twmbw a 

. __ .. ramp atom require qunoy 
WNBM— etwqye rtqH toni/unflvtamd praeartko to 
in Central Londan. LandkxOa Furawa/Pwxnm orean an 
rttB tor detoDr of a anaaty Foxtoas 071581 8020. 

NO mr^'. 
faCCOI—OBATION UMDITLY Co. Deed aab tom 2/3 

EWING TRAVEL 
071-589 3634 

raONtaremtas £*taS«7 
IbaCnClMMtqH 

Some iMnunM schedide 
(Hants when booked through 

non iaTa/aBTa travel 
Spur pea may not M revered 

ny a oonoutp protacm 
scheme Therefore, renders 
■houMCORMaraieneccB- 
sftyfor tnaependem travel 

Insurance and mould be rat- 
wiea mai they nae taken an 
precautions oefore cnienng 
ink) travel arTangemcMs- 

Whca hootdne 4ir Owner based 
mral rou in xraosK adrecd 
to obtain ibeoamraad 4FCH. 
ouafaa of the Tour Operator 

rath Dbom mi «iD coamaed 
Yn should ensure toil the 

oon& iflinoo advice cenia (fats 
iafermnou. IT yon have an* 
doabn check rath (hr ATVJL 
Srrooo of (br Oil ArtSBon 

Aottontyoti 

071-832 5620 

IBtOUfm-t renanraon Era/ 
world (Oraa FUpira Dancer 
ABTA 78664. 0326 488677. 

POBnnNML. a» areas vmaa xn 
boMa doa noUaxys. pousarlw 
manor leum fbOM* ear pare 
Caranas Lamair mu D8I 
600 2112 ABTA 73146. 

WINTER SPORTS 

VERBIER 
Lux apartment nxt llfl 

four dbto bedrooms 
Sleep 8 to tO. 
Fully Catered. 

Tel 0223 840920 
evenings. 

OUtlT Parnaa tor 1 A SO s» 

tar arocRur*. ABTA C7903 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

Traping name- ALEXAM7EB DWauaDl CO betbOO 98 <X toe 
ntwvuv LrtJ harure at tom braifiw aci 1986 ms> o (n»«i- 
nm yAN\r*Cn.»as Of 0*0 Of enr cradUan d to «oow 
Cloth pwo Trade cmuncaocm- neiws mean* wtu Dr noo « 
DTVTblO*w 3 :98i Dam O' ePoowl- (r*e offlco of PpppWdn and 
meat <• MUnUuftTaOve nnn«n’ ABWerar. 32 «P «rae«. Man 
4/12/00 tone ef ynon ennurr. MJ iQO oo U*r iJtt 
aooomsng the adiuudsDqma Orenxxr 1990 at 13 o'ttocx 
neaten THE ROV al Bam* noon «« the gurpma MMMM 
OF SCOTLAND ftc xxnl A weooM 99. laOana lOl to the 
ACAtoHradve fiica-rn («te Sta art „ _ 
noKWT na KTtX JAMES Purxuanl to MWi 98 luharc- 
YELOOM 7263 and R'IN Oo" '7l *ai « 8>e Art. Mr “H« 
CEOtlCr MILLS IMS AMira Lamm and Ml J w** 
No l fMinp House Street LocMoa <x ftaoww and W«^ 
wia J*S 3? hxb" snrat iraxieii" *“ 
_ — - _ —— iOO era eantomad U art to Ow 

a* 4 iNiuinrairin x rnope OuMUmi cnatovano P*aruoa 
thstovreca Sun 1986 wn wnq win luntoi erram 

„ J _ If ___ witn auen rionwoon e» «>*> 
m j** »tei Court of tacr nw i»»anini* no tore 

humorr 1393 « s96» doted ms rm Oiav OF 
lit Or Metier Of DECEMBER 1090 

Ronald prana Monk gy nanra Of THE BOAHD 
fin bansruiMori m f HXXXvS 

tan a rotm ton mat an director 
the «ui ora ot Oscemner. r»oo. - - 
Mr Srfman Sotol B AT IP a.. notice OF APPOirmtB^T 
* S. Oo*woed Shew Sntonoalr c# JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE 
London. NW OOJ. an RECEIVERS OOtSLANT TO 

* * “* SECTnolTaoa. OF 
narreq EM»« THE BxsolvenCV act 1986 
g****1 Bu* •» tef 9* WE. D Swa6oL f CA A M J. 

M F WOCKG 1MTED REDSHUXD IMPORTS 
THE KOtvENCV ACT 1*00 AND EXPORTS LTD 
NOTK5: «S HEREBV <XVEN R*wJ4r*m numoar istj-bi. 

Eanuarn Co Srabon 98 to cho Nature to ouwka IMPORTER 
baotvenar act t«86 ora o nwi- or rvO Cl*S8v«£ True 
mo or enr creditors to toe due arawaBan 22 Dare of twain!. 
named nmpuo wtu br nod at nwni o> AnuMMinM nm>«x 
m, offleo to PoppMOn «m a DMWiwr 1990 Name ot per. 

mem to edfniiuccrailva nntan’ Aoptroy. 32 M*9" Soref. Man wn uDomUnp tnr aominurauvc 
s/n/iw to Oman cnreirr. mo lQO oo ihr iJtti national WEST- 

- towotnsna sue adminMbmc Orembw 1990 M 12 o'Dtok MINSTER BANK P1X JOHN 
CC» p r-. Tpon-n | nemtn. THE ROVU. UM> noon I(X tf*a ourpoMS manaomd ANDREW TALBOT AND 
SELF-CATERING I OF SCOTLAND PIC MM U> WCBOM 99. IOO and lOl to the AnTHOKV WILLIAM 

AcmtntBraave Revn-rn ftoDra Sam art __ BRIER LEV JniiM Adimnatrutr 
_ noun raw PCTtx James Punuani co 9ec«on 98 luhtoc- RtantroWKniMn N> 2Ul 
NBltNULAllrauvIlUi tas. yELOOn 7263 aixt PCrm no* >7>iaj to the Art. per oh«* W) kai nmam artmur 

bcteti Cm MMdl. miimln CEOItCE MILLS 7948 Atorau. Lana and Ml SipM J Warn ANDERSEN ICO PO SOX 36 
manor haan fbann. ear sue no 1 (Mtnp House Stroar Lonooo »"to <x (Vioofna" and usmy i SLBRftr STREET LONDON 
Cpmimi LtoKpnan tnu oei wia 1*S 4? tax* snret nanxnnw *m wean 2nt_ 
us 2112 ABTA 73196 — - iOO are ,mnXnu(1 to an to to ■ 

to Umimiwih to rrigpe OwtoUMi UHoUano Prarnoo THE |NSW.xp»CV ACT 1086 
_ matovretcy dim I9S6 nrre wno wid furaun credimre OOMPVyT an umtted 
^ ““1 k ^ "M • l**j/ wito Mr" iniariNiMi e» do tin Otar*' vafuiuary 
I WINTER SPORTS I K Coun 01 *~«* require Uoutaabon- 
| win t cji arums | Numorr IA96 « i98S namo thb e-m Dav OF notice is heresv crecN 

b» to uxur Of DECEMBER 1900 HW Wr Cniliron to the a(a*e- 
Ronald prana Vans p> ORDER Of THE BOARD mm CUumiv are mnne on 

(in bankrunori vi r i-oqcts£i a eeiore u* ?iu any of Drcem- 
_N«Xie« » "Bros W*et» mai 06 DIRLCTOR oe* IOOO to wno Mr tun® and 

\ / L' n T) TUD Ch# 4in ae> Ot Oacetoder. 1900. - addrema. WITH parncixars to 
Y CIvDiEl\ Mr ^rtnan SouQ a A r I P a.. NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT thru orob of tuin» to ute under- 

^ of JOINT admimstrattve nonrd. Richard wmiem jaim 
1117 apartXTHHll lUrt lift London. NIU «JJ. wia RECEIVERS bCRSLANT TO Lmm end Vivian Murray 
(Ottfdwetodroone J2S2J“J5teP to UW Mxrt«- SECTON^oa. W JairaiOM M Raoaon Rhodes. 106 
lour oDie oeorooms spa yic the bx^olvencv act toad cuy ***1. unun CCiv sho. 

Sleep 810 to gaaq erra «m My to WE.D9»dn.rCA tuj. to Jouu UsuNMm of Dw Com- 
Fllllv Catered Isaacs. Pc-A OF Leonaro Curtis smar end * so required ov noace 
r uuy WIHUH Mr Salman Baud. SA. FIJ*^. s pratnera. Prior Horae. Oxford tn xrnnno trom Oir said Jouti Lbj- 

re- • ‘Jr** .   serreL Manc&nMCT. WERE immiore either personalis or cm 
Tpi (1773 X4l W’ll NOTICE TO CREOTTOta appointed JOINT admin IS- !Mr StoKiiore. 10 coma in and 
*w 'Jt.i-J U7U/»u CL'LTOA PROPERTIED TWj» TT\ C RECOVERS OF prove m*sr neexa or dun ai 

at-aninne LIMITED • PS UQL1DATION CompVmato Storemre LUMM wen tlnv and place ao stiaU be 
cvenmgb. NOTICE es heresv Oven reotrui mo loesrga av aoertAed in such notice and in 

pursuatu co Rule 4 182A Di me Naoafwu wuannur Sana enaun ("error, mey will be 
tnsoheno Rums 1986 Chat I. PLC on Frww. 30m Novern- esduarO From ir» pencfU of any 

S55fg_- -_MARTIN CUVE BIRD PCA to Oar I Opc UNDER THE POWERS ONlnBuOOn mode bnore Ste* 
MtnuT irernaa tor I m so oto- noo Btnerr Mamtm to 20 OM CONI u£s IN a DE8ENT\.'R£ Oeoo are proven 

Sanaa London car tianu-etw to DATED JCnd January. 1990 D« fed mo aom day to 
CLLTRA PROPERTIES Um- . ■ — NnveraOrr 1990 
CTED inland to make utc only toe- ROCKtoOUM UMTCO RICHARD WILLIAM JAMES 
tnbuoon *o craeuara ippuma nuiter 2431 too lo-aj and Vivian muwat 

Creditor* Are featured lo aend Tmuno name ROCKINGHAM BaiRStow _ 
__cneir Mina and eainian ml LIMITED Nature of Ouuiwra JOINT LIQUIDATORS_ 

to rS? PSFheutar* or LN«r eacns to (he CLOTHING MANUFACTI.RERS ltJC— ,T>_. tmfk 
g-g LtoiAdMOf on or omore 4 Jam* Trade ciantolcuDon DrvtStON 2 *** 1,86 

“®®°° Ch 1WI to ra axr hr ore* .an.Dale to appomowmi ol o2re?PLisS?EQ 
tar aracaur*. ABTA C2903 coo me enanupon aamuuuraote rnrwrn n.NSS»?SIS_, 

. _ man "• mane withoui raoard to a/iz/oo Name to pereon nn Crediior* VtHuntu» 
. ,__ (he eltom to any omon ntiora apoonumo the adnuiUMran.e *-igMirlMvm) 

DOMESTIC AND de« nra no* near, proved ra CM remwere THE HO* AL SANK 
r-irrnr*/’ dale OP SCOTLAND PLC- Jtoto ov*1 (Ne*>-o»toV to lb" anove- 
CArERlNG li mould be noted that ail me Mminunmt Receiver* ««rice 

STTUAnONS Dvxxtora to the Company nave tanorr naa. PETER JAMES 
Ol I LiA I IUI'3 aei ■ Statutory Cwdareoon VELDON 7293 ana PETER w 1 *°° w ** W-' 'wn,« aim 

Owl may have made a lul> Utautry GEORGE MILLS 7946 And*-re, ”TT*_? wim parhcuwre to 
imp cue affair* at me Company no i R*nn« House Soen Loixton 'f^r2 
and that uw> are m me oouuen WIA W. tamed Richard wininm Janie* 
iftffl inf CPthaanV b>iLa v in — _ 1 <■ L konQ ft**C Ytiian Murfa> 

SECOND rHFF ZSTZfESXtSSVS 

named EM9I« 
Oared na am day to 
December 1990 
Mr Salman Baud. &JL. F l J»JL 
Trtdtae 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
CLLTOA PROPERTIES 

LIMITED • IN LJQLTDATKJN 
NOTICE <5 HEREBV OVEN 

puretiaai to Rule a 1S2A oi me 
tnsoheno Rutre 1986 Kin I. 

SECOND CHEF 
Required for an independent 

Pi^t*ll**>1*, hremliwj reboot 111 
So/foUc. A nxwftil apobextu 
is expected to be cotnpcmi 10 

cook Japanese cuisine for 
o»er300 people. Salary by 

oegotiatUKL 

Applications in writing ior. 

Stu-teonoji School 
Hemngsv.dL Bury St 

bdnuntis 
S&Solk IP28 6SW 

auriBBUUItel elderly pen Oe. 
man w-an. ror a nun* com¬ 
panion. aft-60 years too. (O lira 
and oovto Musi have pooo ref¬ 
erences and race* Unpran. 
Can can Mr* Hun Ayyudn with 
recent phnlM 071 609 3102 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 

** m RECEIVERSHIP! m7 Irem uai^knore of (hr Coov 
nem Ain -av to Drexnaer _A cnos! - *** Aonuniwrertve Pam and u «- n-wnreo oy nonce 
.pan Receiver e Report and walrtnenl IT. enum from Ule wo louii Ud 
M C BM • Atfairv pmlM ft to M*-r»- uuwice* hint Mrtonally or ov 
i -- ino to Crediloei hew Durvuani to Uvm Soliciuir*. u> come u. and 

— ■ — Seeoon ao,2> to to Inaotveno prove (heir oeot* of claim* at 
Pemaron HoMinp* LuitttBd Art. i486 on FnO» Ttururin wn one ana OWce as Uvea M 
iHulftcnri PrOMCto LlnuM my of MACfWwr 1 on ov ifatinrfl m lucfi nooct and in 

Ptttmcoo ttavefopmro^ LunMad ootnnta tn* of atom on aooo- dMauli (nereex. (hay wtu ra 
PcbtAton Fast Track Lunucd catun 10 Panov EJWOee £ Co., to ruimm) irom the oowfli to any 

AB In AdminatralNe 6 Bmomeoury Sauare. London, drarmuiion mur onore such 
RerenerantP WC1A BlP Oectv are proven. 

None* i* hereop on-en oumjant panob CLiADES Da ted m* Both das-to 
to benoo 48 to the imtovanry ADMINISTRATIVE RECOVER NmentDar i*ao 
*">*•* ihto a oenerre rwcodp vnef-v af-r i-wT RiChaRD wLUAM JAMES 
Ofth* uawcureo CredUoreoi mr i^rw^CTOT^SOrfw^RE long AND VIVIAN MURfuJ? 
above-named comoany will Oe wwo i Mt-n B-vlRSTQw 
held ai (he Srenacs Holme* __ joint liquidators 
how. 106 Bakri StreeL London <** aanMtiwa - 
W1M Oh VvsoneMtay. 19 Decem- THE INSlX vEnCVaCT 1W6 
oer 1900. at (OOO »j* ror die 9!?^ r wpBD FaCTQRV 
pursena to nevtne a report laid ““jraeOntoMorato ktovra- EDUCATION UMTTED 
oefore (he mreono ana Deanna iwmra Company are remMreo on On Crwmorv vouuuory 
any miAnaOiv« tlval may M 01 **1',rr w «I»i as DKffn- UQuKlaDOQl 
given oy u» Joint Adnunwramo to,^° not«CE fi HEREBV given 
Rectover Creouor* who*e claim* ww parormort to dun (he Creonore of me above, 
are wtioUv secured are oof gto**^*" wwaOtorany arereuvHim 
entMed to w»~ir1 or be M"* Rienard WUum James n ptoore me 2iai day of Decem- 
retoSenre^ L®"*. •"* v~“2. IMurr" oe. iouq w«g awn names and 

Pterar nos* mto a credner M **??**-!£f “w;wnn luncuun ot 
mauwt to vow ooik U n* naa sent 09 ™“. London EC J v aw. men area o* cSatms <o die under- 
lo the Jowl fitmtr-Trm-f to MW UOiUdamr* of the Com- uorwd. Richard wilham James 
Reotover no law Oisn 12 noon on “ ** rT*>ufT? Lono and Vivian Murray 
IB Drcsmbcr 1990. town to ■* wrtono from me «md tami ua Bunuw to Roeaon Rhodra. H6 
nTfima or dir deto dial ne dam umator* emra peraonady or tor Oa- Sosa. Lcnaon EC> v 2NL>. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
word factory 

l GROUP LIMITED 
(to Crwlnore- Valunury 

LnuUlfrDOft) 
NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN 

Thai mr Creouor* of He anove- 
nairwo Onmnans are rryuireo jn 
ot oriare the 2 tn pay to Drom¬ 
on 1990 to vend into' vane and 
anprrws witn pamexuare to 
ityu Jaois or etuirre. to the under, 
tamed Richard wmiam James 
Long me viiui, Murrey 
Bainuou. ut Robson RhMm. IS* 
a& Riup London ECiv 2NU. 

London and General Cnartty Lyle I m Or due to torn Irom Ore cons 
Pars Onauatnp MWs Park Line I pany and the down have been 

BajRSTQw 
JOINT UQUIDATORS 

Benefaction Endowmeni Fundj duly aomnied unOrT me provl- 
The OtarRy Comraiwionan vowoi the inaofveno Rule 1466 

have made a Scheme Mr lira and there tree been tooea wun 
my am be ueiarnm me jtmm Mnunatradv, Receiver 

wRh your praptobea to M 
SeOaeOan Estate* 071 3814998 

pwrunvao Btxn imdO-iiatloaal 
cprpnraifaino ixpeaOy restore 
Haw fldi > MWM for 1^3 

£3X00 RW. SW1/ 3/ 7. wa 
noraeas Ettatto OTl-681 0130. 

I Lone Oo It 071 JT6 «M. 

PUTNCT mctisrctuny Igr tus art. 
i2tr prhuse son attnsxme 
Dunn man uroanasd raw* 
vtty Ctaner. AvaO DM 12Hl 
£196 pm. Taf: 081 789 6163. 

B. RIM Oon av aanahmil. vac 2 
Md balcony DM. AveU itth 
Pec. £880 pm. OTI-J73 0607. 

BCtePBBW» Baoka ft ranhaa 
ate* ufpmttv seektnc Oood aoto- 
■y OaQ are] bonsai to SW 1.3.7. 
IQ are—JFoxtaaa071-370 8433 

UtKX fruoarb cottage In 4 
ocseatoiand. Ftoty rnraWied 8 
Ditootim*. 3 Baths. AD amato- 
BM. TOL 071 362 2066, _ 

OXttCA, UOA. Tto EaeL Atoerah 
Ba nw only raecraosw Aero tanioor to 9 Album Houm 07 
DctotnaacmL 10 Stnaran co Haymartei. London. 9wiv 
Ground. VUurll. SWi Tel. WJx muxtoo nftrencr Qumo* 
071 233 2763 ABTA Cl766 a090MA/UL8 _ 

ABTA Pram speewra. Hes Lme THl.WCtaJD UEMM.TOR 
Bed ouys and Ra* advice rram 
Oompuxa fbOM 071 962 9393 __ VTVt^CTiqN_ 

■ ... .. AND FOR THE PROTECTION 
OF ANIMALS 

to BR HkXi court to fustier 
No. CM 1990 P 1O101 

wide Jupiter 071A36 2711 
Vta/Accm/Amcx/Draera 

Msg atbfPsd tar tarraaf tonnHe nesif Comaany are requirea an 
(ton to (ha LtaOUe and Ixbfde ot oaf ore the 2IM aay to Oreran- 
tttooBon to IP hmda B a hoped bee 1990. loseno thefi nanme and 

Rinndy to use an res oeneu 
Dim mis a aay to 
Decennra 1990 
P R COPP 
Jonu Aomutaronve Bwnwi 

THE PBOtVENCV ACT (986 
WORO Factors word 

PROCESSING lbxUTED 
(k Qrasm scMROiy 

Lsauxumon) 
KTItt <S HEREBY GIVEN 

ttuu the Creditors of the pbove- 
isarasd Comnana are ragttne on 
oi CMS ore Rio 2ld aoy to oatn- 

wtm Dernciitors to I oar i wo m 

then soncitore. in crane ui ores (hr Mint uouiunn of mr Cons- 
prove dev meats or Claims to prem «m a w renuirad ny nonce 
such fame ano toaee ns snab oe to .om* (ram (hr mo jnm be 
sprrtftcd at such nance ana in lyMiBiur- ettrw* personauy or hv 
Oeteuu thereto, they win be men Sana tore to corar m and 
nduM trace the oentoit to any Qmv, imi aeou or tuon* 4l 
(tartbuoon med* before wdi w* ome ano pure os mail Oe 
oene- are anvven ypeenisd u> such nonce ano in 
O* ted <m» ion day to m*nuf> merer* (he* wp t» 
Nuvwmtwo (900 -uaiSMi iron- me wen to any 
RlCvinRC' WILLIAM JAMES qMir.n.itire> max Dec ore such 
LO-Ci A~D VIVIAN MGRRAV g^e. «y pm«* 
BdBpTpw cu TO nr JOfh day of 
JOMYl (jQHDaTORB -ei-wntm 19*0 
___ „rmr-v re-T , dm PICMARO wQjjam I AMES 

^d^wTcoSa™ VTVlAN 

(£^SSiS5tSS^, agjmaaB&ma- 
LnuKUDom THE 8NBOLVENCV ACT 1966 

NOTICE 8 HEREBY OTVEN CORPORATE DATA 
that the Draws of Die above- RESOURCES LIMITED 
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on scenes of cruelty or distress. 
Bat the chief burden inevitably 

falls on the actors, and particularly 
on M. Harry Baur as VaJtjean. His 
chief concern was to construct a 
character in the round, and this he 
does with bo much success that there 
is never any question of doubting its 
plausibility. M. Honegger’s musical 
Bf'cpmpnnireigwfc is unexpectedly un¬ 
obtrusive, but it well repays atten¬ 
tion, mid at intervals ia discreetly 
antiseptic. 

NEW GALLERY 

The Mart Who Knew Too Much. - 
Mr. Alfred Hitchcock has a rare gift 
for the macabre. With the aid of a few 
shadows, a dozen stun or so, and a 
sinister-looking figure, he manages to 
keep bis audience in a suspended 
state of expectation. There ia every¬ 
thing; there is nothing. 

The story has obvious weaknesses; 
the dues cry out for notice; the 
villains are patently vOWnous; the 
virtuous are tiresamely virtuous; the 
jododnma ia crude, so crude that all 
interest in the protagonists, a» 
characters, is with one exception 
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And yet so sure » Mr. Hitchcock’s 
touch in creating an electric 
atmosphere of expectancy that the 
audience, against its rational judg¬ 
ment. is enthralled. As in the best of 
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14 Education 

Weakest teachers 

on the way out 

THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 10199o 

Shadow and government 
ministers seem to be 
vying with each other on 

who can be toughest when it 
comes to spotting bad teach¬ 
ers, and then, when all else 
foils, getting rid of them. 

Jack Straw, Labour's front- 
bench education spokesman, 
who has seen his personal 
stock rise among Labour MFs, 
made the running in arguing 
that poor teachers should be 
sacked. The old cosy days of 
die special relationship be¬ 
tween Labour and the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Teachers 
(NUT) are never to return. 

In a sense, Mr Straw is 
pushing at an open door 
because few teachers would 
now argue that incompetent 
staff should be protected and 
kept within the system. 

A spokeswoman for the 
NUT says: “We would expect 
every help to be given to a 
teacher who was finding it 
difficult to cope, with retrain¬ 
ing and counselling, but if 
everything failed, he or she 
would have to move on.” 

Government ministers, re¬ 
alising that a talented, com¬ 
mitted workforce is the only 
sure way to raise standards, 
have turned their attention on 
the local authorities, claiming 
they are reluctant to use 
existing powers to dismiss 
teachers who are inadequate. 

Tim Eggar, the junior edu¬ 
cation minister, told a teacher 
appraisal conference recently: 
“Disciplinary procedures 
leading to dismissal or other 
sanctions already exist It is 
for employers to use them. We 
are not convinced that those 
concerned are using these 
procedures as rigorously or as 
often as they should be.” 

Stephen Byers, the chair¬ 
man of the education commit¬ 
tee of the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities 
(AMA), accepts that there 
should be no room in the 
classroom for the weak 
teacher and believes that 
compulsory appraisal, now 
being reconsidered by the 
government, will make it eas¬ 
ier for local authorities to act. 

The assessment is designed 
to assist teachers in improving 
their performance and ac¬ 
knowledging their strengths 
and weaknesses, but it is also 
one way of identifying the 
inadequate classroom teacher. 
David Hart, general secretary 
of the National Association of 
Headteachers (NAHT), tends, 
however, to be disparaging. 
“You can’t tell me that any 
head worth the salt needs 

appraisal to point out the bad 
teacher," he says. 

That poor teachers exist is 
not deniable, some of them in 
senior posts. In the past 12 
months, the NAHT has dealt 
with the following cases: 
• An independent school 
headteacher has asked for 
assistance in dealing with a 
recently appointed, but in¬ 
competent, deputy. 
• The head ofa large primary 
school has complained about 
the poor teaching methods of 
a senior member of staff who 
has been awarded an al¬ 
lowance for extra responsibili¬ 
ties. 
• One local authority has 
been asked to deal with a long- 
serving primary teacher ac¬ 
cused by the head of incom¬ 
petent teaching and unprofes¬ 
sional conduct. 
• The head ofa special school 
has complained that the dep¬ 
uty is incompetent and 
unprofessional. 
• A secondary school teacher 
has been suspended after 
allegations of unprofessional 
conduct during a school visit 
• The head of a primary 
school has asked the local 
authority to give extra support 
to the deputy head, who has 
proven to be incompetent 
• A secondary school is split 
with head and deputy com¬ 
plaining about each other. The 
head has complained of in¬ 
competence, and the deputy 
has invoked the grievance 
procedure. 

Mr Hart says: “Getting 
rid of somebody on 
the grounds of in¬ 

competence is extremely com¬ 
plicated and time-consum¬ 
ing.” Sir Claus Moser, the 
outgoing president of the Brit¬ 
ish Association for the Ad¬ 
vancement of Science, also 
believes it is a mistake to 
concentrate on dealing with 
poor teachers. “We should be 
concentrating on hiring the 
very best teachers,” he says. 

Sir Claus, who earlier this 
year criticised declining stan¬ 
dards, says that teachers' pay 
should be increased “enor¬ 
mously”, especially for those 
involved with science and 
mathematics, if high quality 
teachers are to be readied and 
retained. 

The education department 
believes that standards of 
existing teachers must be 
improved, while the recruiting 
of the very best must increase. 

David Tytler 

Juggler of the books 
and begging bowls 
With mounting debt in the universities, and growing pains in the 

polytechnics, Alan Howarth has his hands full, John O’Leary writes Less than two years into his 
ministerial career, Alan 
Howarth finds himself the 
longest-serving member of 

Kenneth Clarke's team at the 
education department, already in 
his second job and with a delicate 
political balancing act to perform. 

As the higher education minister, 
be must ensure the continuation of 
an expansion programme that has 
seen student numbers rise by 30 per 
cent in a decade. 

At the same time, be must see that 
this does not allow standards to folL 
or colleges to collapse into bank¬ 
ruptcy. Three universities have had 
to freeze staff appointments re¬ 
cently, and 44 were running deficits 
last year. 

His task is complicated by the fact 
that detailed powers lie in the hands 
of the two higher education funding 
councils, while financial support is 
in the gift of the Treasury. Mr 
Howarth can only guide and cajole. 

In the four months since he 
moved from a schools brief Mr 
Howarth has adopted quietly set 
about mending fences with the 
academic community. The new 
approach has been welcomed by 
those siili bruised from encounters 
with his combative predecessor, 
Robert Jackson. 

The honeymoon period may soon 
be over, however, if solutions are 
not found for the difficulties 
looming on several fronts. 

In the universities, problems of 
mounting debt have been com¬ 
pounded by the failure of a bidding 
system that was to have increased 
competition and revolutionised 
planning. 

In the polytechnics, there is 
growing concern that the strains 
inherent in foster and more sus¬ 
tained growth are starting to show. 
And on the campuses, pressure to 
act on student unions is growing, 
while the loans scheme on which 
such high hopes have been pinned is 
yet to take off. 

Mr Howarth insists that the 
government has increased the 
higher education budget above the 
rate of inflation, and that institu¬ 
tions must live within their means. 

He takes the long-established 
ministerial line that universities 
and polytechnics must continue to 
become more efficient and find 
other sources of money, if govern¬ 
ment funding will not meet all their 
costs. 

“A 10 percent increase should be 

enough to finance reasonable ex¬ 
pansion,” be says. “1 look forward 
to more real increases, which I have 
every confidence we will be able to 
secure. But how universities and 
polytechnics choose to use the very 
substantial resources available to 
them is a matter for them." 

In the search for new sources of 
income, Mr Howarth has steered 
dear of the controversy over the 
proposals for private tuition foes, 
but he has set out what he sees as the 
responsibilities of business and 
industry. 

He says “If we are going to 
proceed with a property balanced 
economy where tax rates are low, 
there ia a choice for us to make as a 
society. We can improve public 
services and make them more 
widely available if we do it all on the 
back of the taxpayer, or we can do it 
rather fester with assistance from 
ttiriiisfrialisiQ 

“I recognise that it is difficult in a 
time of recession, but they are 
spending more on other areas of 
social responsibility, and tax rates 
are appreciably lower than they 
once were. In any case, I think 
companies may find it increasingly 
attractive aad sensible to 

‘I think companies 
may find it 

increasingly attractive 
to sponsor students as 

competition for 
young {people 

becomes intense’ 

sponsor students and strengthen 
departments as competition for 
young people becomes more in¬ 
tense.” 

Since most captains of industry 
remain to be convinced, Mr 
Howarth foils back on the need for 
universities, in particular, to use 
resources more efficiently. He 
insists that this is not a euphemism 
for a policy of crude cuts. “There 
can be no useful definition of 
efficiency that does not take quality 
fully into account,” he says. 

“I am not saying we shall remove 
the pressure to sustain efficiency, 
but it is important to observe accu¬ 
rately at what point an institution 
or department has achieved its 

maximum .possible output It is no 
part of my mission to jeopardise 
the hard-won achievements of our 
culture, and the universities repre¬ 
sent a system of quite outstanding 
quality.” 

He wants quality,-however, to be 
measured in terms offitness far 
purpose. An enlarged higher edu¬ 
cation system should, he believes, 

• reflect the variety of on its 
expertise. While some' universities 
would continue to the aca¬ 
demic peaks, others would perform 
an equally valuable service in 
enabling those with relatively low 
entry qualifications to reach degree 
level. 

He accepts the difficulty of 
maintaining teaching quality with¬ 
out some research capacity, but 
points to the varied traditions of 
universities as evidence that some 
may decide to alto-the mix to find a 
niche in the market. 

Mr Howanh’s vision of a more 
diverse higher education system 
would also involve a more prom¬ 
inent role for the polytechnics. 
Decisions are still to be taken on the 
future of the “binary line” that 
ensures separate funding for univer¬ 
sities and polytechnics, but next 
year will see tire distinction start to 
disappear with the granting of 
degree-awarding powers to some 
polytechnics. The right to a univer¬ 
sity title and new arrangements for 
quality control will be considered at 
the same time. 

For the moment, however, poly¬ 
technics and colleges will have to be 
content with the plaudits of min¬ 
isters and the limited financial 
rewards that they can wring out of 
the Treasury. Mr Howarth is keen 
to underline die significance of 
bigger increases for polytechnics 
than universities in last month's 
autumn statement. 

“It was the largest signal we 
could give,” he says. “We were ack¬ 
nowledging the remarkable achieve¬ 
ments of the sector in increasing 
output and bringing into use mar¬ 
ginal capacity.” 

Continuing the apparently limit¬ 
less expansion of access to higher 
education without damaging qual¬ 
ity is Mr Howarth’s top priority in 
office. “I see batonciig the two as 
my most challenging task,” he says. 
“Much has been achieved. The 
expansion of opportunity which is 
likely to see one in four 18-year-olds 
going on to higher education is a 
social change of the first order.” Alan Howarth: *11mA forward to more real increases in fending” 
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POSTS 

Ealing Ealing 
Education Service 
WORKING FOR QUALITY AND EQUALITY 

PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS 

A career in primary education with Eafing is all about growth - 

professional, cultural and personal. 

Ealing is one oi the largest and most attractive oi the London 

boroughs. Situated on the west side oi the Capital, it is within 

reach of a wide range of professional, cultural are! leisure 

resources. Eating schools reflect the rich cuftural diversity of the 

community aid no effort is spared to provide quafily aid 

equabty in the education of its chSdren. A comprehensive stall 

development programme helps afi Ealing's chfldren and 

teachers grcw. 

Ybu may be expecting to take up your first post in September, 

wanting to return to teaching alter a break, working on a supply 

basis or simply looking for a new dhafienge. Whatever the 

reason, H you want to grow, Eafing is the place to ba 

If you are interested please complete and return the 

FREEPOST -or cal TocherReoiitmerBon (K1 5792424 

6X144179.43347 or 081 758 5407. (24 hour ferectlme 

Ansaphone) 

Inner London Weighting of SM ,500 payable. Relocation 

expenses payable subject to condtoons. 

you 

space 

to 

grow 

PLEASE RETURN TO OTA BARLOW. HRECTOR OP EDUCATION 
LONDON BOROUGH Of EAUNG. FREEPOST LONDON W5SBA 
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WINCHESTER COLLEGE 
Applications are invited for the position of 

SECOND MASTER 

(housemaster to 70 scholars, all boys, and Deputy Headmaster) which 
becomes vacant in September 1991 following the appointment of Dr. 

S.C Winkiey to be Headmaster of Uppingham. 

Those interested should write for further details to the Headmaster, 
Winchester College, College Street, Winchester S023 9NA. 

DOVER COLLEGE 

H.M.C. Co-educational 

Day and Boarding School 

HEAD 
The Governors invite 
applications for the post of Head 
which falls vacant in September 
1991 on the retirement of Mr. 
Jack Ind MA., Ox on. 

Further details are available 
from the Secretary to the 
Governors, Dover College, 
Dover, Kent CT17 9RH 
Telephone 0304 205969. 

The closing date for applications 
Is Monday 14th January 1991. 

St Catharine’s College, Cambridge 

CHAPLAIN 
Applications arc united from gndutrcs who are ordained 
priem of the Church of England, or other Churches in 
full mm monion with fee Church of England, for die 

poa of Chaplain, for three yean (with the possibility of 
anenenshm for & flintier two yean) 

from 1 October 1991. 

The Chaplain nil] be elected a Fdlow of the College 
and, if appropriately qualified, dill be encouraged to 
undertake a limited amount of College teaching. It it 
expected that be will haw had experience in paxtotal 
care riocr ordination. The College toss a nroog Choir 

and musical tradition of which the Qiaptaio 
will need to be wpponiw. 

Applicants may be single or owned. Further details of 
the appointment are available from the Master’s 

Seanary, Si Catharine's College, Cambridge, CBZ 1RL 
(telephone no: 0223 338349). Letters of application, 

together with a curriculum ritae aad fee names of M» 
referees, should be submiacd to the Master by: 

Monday 21 jaouaiy 1991.. 

BRASENOSE 
and 

WORCESTER 
COLLEGES, OXFORD. 

The Colleges propose to 
elect a Tutor in Law with 

effect from I October 1991 
« such earlier date as may 
be practicable. The persoa 

appointed will be an 

Official Fdlow of 
Brasenose and a Lecturer 
of Worcester. The title of 
university lecturer (CUF) 

may be conferred upon the 
holder of the feUowship; 
the Adi stipend »<«rinn< 
with such a lecturership 

will be met by the colleges. 
The title may at a later 
date (though with do 

commitment to do so) be 
convened into a 

stipendiary university post. 

The colleges and the 
University are equal 

opportunities employers. 

Applications should be 
sent to tfc* Senior Tutor of 

Brauaoae wish detadi of 

career and publications 
and ihs names of three 
reforms not latex than 

Saturday S January 1991. 

Fmbar particulars may be 
obtained from tha 

College Secretary. 

Training Advisers 
Management Development 
and Training 

MIDLANDS- 
Birmingham /Nottingham 

SOUTH-WEST - Bristol/Swindon 
SCOTLAND 

C£18,000 + Car 

The Open University's Open Business School 
has, since its inception in 1983, led the way in 
meeting the management training needs of 
organisations and individuals across the country. 
Already the largest single business school in the 
UK. by 1992 we wil] be naming more than 
20,000 managers per year. 

The Open Business School is leading the way in 
becoming one of the first training providers in 
the UK to offer a complete ladder of opportunity 
with a three-uered management qualification 
structure from Certificate through to MBA It is 
also in the process of establishing itself as a truly 
European business school with bases already in 
Belgium and Holland and more to follow by 
1992. 

These new developments mean that we urgently 
need to further expand our team of Training 
Advisers to look after our existing corporate 
oislomeis and develop long-term collaborative 
links with major employers. To succeed in this 
exciting and dynamic role, you will need to have 
two important qualities: 

Training Credibility 

You will have experience in the training area, 
will be able to discuss and analyse client 
companies' training requirements, cany out 
training needs analyses and make proposals to 
meet those needs: 

Sales Professionalism 

You will be committed to the importance of 
training and have the dynamism and personality 
to convey feat commitment to training manages 
and senior personnel stall; you will have sales 
presentation and negotiation experience and be a 
800d communicator. 

If you believe you can demonstrate these 
qualities, we can offer you in return a salary in 

. rcp®n £18,000. company car and a 
stimulating and dynamic working environment 

(froti would like to discuss these positions before 

3E£* ptease££0Ur Customer Services 
0908653473/655J82. Otherwise. 

Ffmda AA,ng on 0908 654041 fa™ 
appUamon form and further particulars about the 

65JAJR aberrutivdy us by fax on 0903 

C/osmg date for applications: 21st December 

£ffafl/ Opportunity is Unirmtty PcTtcy 

7]">?Open 
University 
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NOT1CEBOARD 

' Hague's first private 
’ scqqoI since the thaw 

in communism has 

education, reports 
Anna Franklin 

Fony years of state edu¬ 
cation came to an end in 
Prague this term when 
parents unhappy with state 

schools, like many middle-class 
families everywhere, rushed their 
children into sitting the examina¬ 
tion to gain entry to a selective 
school. For them this was the first 
chance, and 700 children com¬ 
peted for the 100 places. 

The founder of the Real 
Gymnasium. Dr Ondrej Steffi, 
hopes the school, designed for the 
brightest 10 to 18-yca.r-ofds who 

. will be expected to'enter Czecho¬ 
slovakia’s best universities, win 
serve as an example for other 
private schools, and lead to the 
reform of the comprehensive sys¬ 
tem favoured by the old com¬ 
munist state. 

“We didn’t advertise because 
parents’ dissatisfaction with the 
state system is so widespread that 
I am sure we would have received 
2.000 or 3,000 applications.” Dr 
SieffI says. 

Candidates were selected purely 
on the basis of ability. Entrance 
exams included IQ tests, essays 
and interviews. Pupils were ac¬ 
cepted on the assumption that 
they would all be among the 12 per 
cent of school leavers who go on to 
university in Czechoslovakia. 

At 6,000 koruna a year (about 
£100) the fees are low by British 
standards, but are equivalent to 
two months of the average Czech 
salary. The school is run by a non¬ 
profit foundation and receives a 
state subsidy, but fees account for 
60 per cent of its income. 

Teachers are equally dissatisfied 
with the state system, with 30 
applicants for each of the six full¬ 
time teaching jobs at the gymna¬ 
sium. Dr Steffi, who studied 
mathematics but has no formal 
teacher training, says that the 
level of training was very low 
under the communists: “I was 
looking for young people with 
fresh ideas rather than experience. 
Most of our teachers are under 
30” 

Some had been university lec¬ 
turers. Some were working as 
night watchmen — the preferred 
work of many anti-communist 
academics who refused to partici¬ 
pate in the state system and 
wanted to keep their days free for 
study and other activities. Dr 
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A new beginning; Dr Ondrej Steffi, with pupils, has appealed for books printed before the war. “At least they are not full of lies," he says 

Steffi, who is 36 and has no 
children himself was offered a 
place at the ministry of education 
helping to reform the state 
schools, which had been devasted 
by the 40 years of communist rule. 

Instead he decided to take 
advantage of the new laws allow¬ 
ing private and sectarian schools 
to be established. Since his school 
was set up, eight others have been 
opened. 

Dr Steffi says: “I have always 
been interested in education. My 
goal is to improve education in 
Czechoslovakia. I decided I could 
accomplish more if I could create 
one good school than struggling 
with an impossible bureaucracy. 

“I see our school as a laboratory 
for education. We have already 
had many enquiries from teachers 
at state schools wanting to know 
about our teaching methods. We 
can also serve as a means of 
support for state teachers who 
have original ideas but are not 
being allowed to implement them. 
They can point to it and say look, 
they are doing it, it can work. 
Morale is very, very low among 
state teachers.” 

State school teachers have 
classes of up to 40 pupils where 
everybody studies the same 

‘Teachers must create their own materials, 
often while themselves re-leaming 
history that was suppressed or was 

misrepresented when they were at school’ 

curriculum until 1S, when they arc 
streamed into academic, technical 
and manual labour groups. There 
is a final exam at tbe end of the 
pupil's education which everyone 
is expected to pass. 

Dr Steffi's gymnasium is based 
on the old Austro-Hungarian 
gymnasium system which existed 
in Czechoslovakia between the 
two world wars, a period be calls 
the “golden age” of Czech edu¬ 
cation. It is closer to German than 
English schools in its approach. 

There are 20 pupils in each dass 
and the emphasis is on teachers 
and pupils working together to 
develop lesson plans. Pupils are 
encouraged to take responsibility 
for their direction of study and 
discipline is relaxed. The curricu¬ 
lum offers a general education in 
mathematics, sciences, history, 
languages, geography and roots of 
European culture, which includes 

religious history. English is stud¬ 
ied every year, and by the fifth 
year many of the textbooks in 
other subjects are in English. 

Shortage of textbooks is one of 
the biggest problems, and Dr Steffi 
describes the photocopier as the 
most important piece of equip¬ 
ment in the school Most text¬ 
books produced under the com¬ 
munists are either poor quality or 
obsolete. Teachers must create 
their own materials, often while 
themselves re-leaming history 
that was suppressed or misrepre¬ 
sented when they were at school. 

A newspaper for teachers carries 
a weekly supplement, with articles 
such as “Who was Tomas Masa- 
ryfc?” that can be photocopied and 
used in foe classroom. The gov¬ 
ernment is busy preparing revised 
textbooks, but it will be at least 
two years before they begin to 
appear in schools. 

Dr Steffi has appealed to parents 
and grandparents to donate text¬ 
books printed before the second 
worid war. “At least they are not 
full of lies,” he says. “Some of 
them were classics.” Sadly the new 
school has been hard hit by the 
economic crisis that is engulfing 
most of eastern Europe, and its 
survival after its first year is 
already in question. It is appealing 
for donations and sponsorship, 
and has so far received £2,500 
from one businessman, a large 
part of its operating costs. 

Jan Kratochvil, aged 13, the 
gifted son of the head of a state- 
owned chemical company, is 
enjoying his first terra at the new 
schooL His father, Vaclav, felt his 
son was not being challenged at 
the village school, where he was in 
a dass of pupils of mixed abilities 
studying foe state curriculum. 

Jan is pleased with the closer 
relationship with his teachers and 
foe organisation of foe schooL 
“We don't have rules just for foe 
sake of having rules." he says. 
“There is reason for what we are 
asked to do. I have to work much 
harder than before and it is more 
competitive. But before I was 
bored. Now I look forward to 
going to schooL" 

Raw deal in 
the services 
ENGLISH standards of nearly 
5,000 services schoolchildren in 
Germany are too low. according 
to a school inspectors' report. 
Too many children, foe inspec¬ 
tors say, have been taught by 
unqualified teachers. 

Pupils in foe seven secondary 
schools of the Service Chil¬ 
dren’s Education Authority 
were nearly all confident and 
fluent in conversation, and keen 
to listen and work together, and 
there was much good and some 
excellent classroom practice. 
Writing, however, was mainly 
undistinguished and there was a 
lack of rigour in foe teaching 
and assessment of pupils. “Lack 
of systematic assessment,” the 
inspectors say. “is a major 
weakness... there is generally a 
paucity of written comment on 
pupils' writing," 

About a third of the English 
teachers are not specialists and 
in some schools foe figure rises 
to a half. “The teaching of 
English by staff without discern¬ 
ible English qualifications can 
be significant and is often 
associated with foe poorest 
lessons. Considerable pupil 
under-achirvment is not helped 
by some under-expectation," 
the report says. 

By foe age of 16, many 
children will have been in at 
least five schools, and there is 
considerable movement of staff 
and pupils into and out of 
schools so that “inconsistencies 
in practice are a notable fea¬ 
ture”. The report concludes 
that too little is done to ensure a 
more consistent approach. 

The defence ministry says foe 
report is disappointing. The 
ministry adds that it respects 
and accepts foe views of foe 
school inspectors, which made 
valuable recommendations in 
their report, many of which are 
already being implemented. 

Degree for Kohl 
HELMUT KOHL is to be given 
an honorary degree by Edin¬ 
burgh university next year, 
when he will deliver a lecture on 
foe new Europe. 

Students of success 
FOURTEEN Cambridge stu¬ 
dents left yesterday for an 11- 
day study tour of Japanese 
industry. The university’s 
industrial society has raised 
£25.000 to pay for foe trip from 
Japanese and British com¬ 
panies. 

Simon Nicholson, one of foe 
organisers, said- “We feel it is 

important for British university 
students— foe future captains of 
industry — to increase their 
knowledge and understanding 
of Japanese industry, especially 
given the increasing commer¬ 
cial and industrial links betwes 
Japan and the UK. The main 
aim is to discover why Japanese 
industry has been so successful 
in recent years.” 

Pencil heroes 
TWO museum attendants from 
Leicester, Paul Westley, aged 
41, and Keith Harris, aged 34, 
have become celebrities in The 
Gambia after shipping out 
10.000 pencils to relieve a 
shortage in foe country's 
schools. The two, who collected 
the pencils from British com- 
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panics, shops and schools, will 
be honoured in a stats cele¬ 
bration. 

Sharing note 
A SCHOOL and a church are 
combining to provide a teacher 
and organist. The joint venture 
was decided on by foe indepen¬ 
dent Northamptonshire Gram¬ 
mar School and St Matthew's, 
Northampton, after Andrew 
Shenton, foe church's music 
director, announced his resigna¬ 
tion to take up a postgraduate 
scholarship at Yale. 

The school opened in 1989 
with 47 boys aged 11 to 13, six 
full-time naff and four part- 
timers. There are now 122 boys 
aged II to 14,12 full-time staff 
and three part-timers. Tbe 
school expects to have 200 
pupils by next September and 
there is pressure to open a sixth 
form at foe same time, a year 
earlier than planned. 

Malcolm Tozer, the head, is 
advertising for six new staff 
including the joint post. Ste¬ 
phen Geobury, music director 
at King's College, Cambridge, 
held a similar post when foe 
grammar school was ran by the 
local authority, and will be on 
the appointment pane! for foe 
new job. 

David Tytler 

COURSES 
'• ' V*V'~ •' 

Returning to work? A new job? 
Need the latest office skills for 

promotion? 

Word Processing and Computer Skills in 
just 13 weeks starting 
7th January 1991 at 

BERKELEY INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE 
Experts in WordPerfect Multi-mate; dBase III plus 

Lotus 1-2-3; PageMaker; Graphics. 

Please ring 071-404 1151 now. 
47 Red Lion Street London, WC1R 4PF. 

PREPARED 

piliFOR BUSINESS.. 
with a Businas Skills Course at St James’s College 

JANUARY 
COMMENCEMENT 

3 months, 6 months & 9 months courses 

Course work includes Word Processing, 
Database, Spreadsheets, Typing & Shorthand 

Further details from Mrs Fox, St James’s College, 
4 Wetheiby Gdns, Kensington, SWS 

071 373 3852/2190/538SW;:-i 

CAM CMS ===“=» 
CONSIDERING A CAREER IN 
R9ARKOTNG D MEDIA E 

Middlesex tttlvMtnit; 

Faculty of art and Design 

Full-Time Projects 

Officer 
(One-year fail-time) 
£22,310-£24,8S2p.a.tne 
The Faculty requires to appoint a lull-time 
Projects Officer to attract external lundmg and 
design/researcti projects. The initial contract is 
for one year with the post subsequently being 

self funding. Applicants should have 
appropriate knowledge and experience ol 

design disciplines and business and 

commercial practice. 

For further information please write quoting 

reference A122/Cto: Personnel, Middlesex 

Polytechnic, Queens way, Enfield, Middlesex 

EM34SF. 

Closing date: 21 December 1930. 

ST CHRISTOPHER'S SCHOOL 
BURNHAM-ON—SEA 

SOMERSET 

Required for September 1991 

io uke up another Headmasiefship- 

Ssj-irajr.'ssr “ 
. . -.. Sr/12* Jmaary, 1991 to: 

MAKE THE MOVE NOW 
9 Recognized professional qualifications 
9 January & September starts 
E Intensive full-time courses 

CRASH CO 
IN FRENCH 

■ 4 week Intensive French courses. 
16 hours of study per week. 

■ Cost only £260 (mornings). 
£220 (afternoons). 

■Three centres: Dorset Square. 
Notting Hill Gate. Leicester Square. 

■ Learn French from the French ft 
with Alliance Frangaise, A 

For bee brochure, phone a wnte: )f| 

AllianceFxam?ctisedeLondxes 
(Dept TMQ. 1 Dorset Square, +jh% 
London NW1 6PU riH 

071-723 7471 P1 

1990 A Level Passrate: 100%; 
A Level A-C Grade: S0% 

Applications lor entry mto the Satti Form In September 1991 
ere mvnsd, winch should be received by 19 December. 

■ 6 Scholarships and Bursaries are available to 
Greek-apeaUng children. 

■ 5choteTshlpB«Hmlnallon:weefcbeglnntngZSthFeb199l 

■ Prospectus and turther details tram The Admissions 
Secretary; with whom appointments for interview may 
be made. 

HELLENIC COLLEGE OF LONDON 
67 PONT STREET, LONDON SW1X 0BD. 

Tel: 071-581 5044 

EXECUTIVE. ; * 
SECRETARIAL* £ 

COIIRSES;'.^®^ 
i;2,3TERMS.'v77'iV::7 

imivKiutj 

3-5 Palace Gate Kensington, London W8. 
TELs 071-581 4866 

JANUARY 1991 COMMENCEMENT 
* iNTBiSNE COURSES FOR GRADUATES & GAPYEAR STUDENTS 

* EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL DIPLOMA COURSES 
with options fen Languages and Journalism 

Liu. JmIuL„,JWM 
± SHORT COURSES FOR BEQWBlS(OTi»TWwmofilhly) 

Computer training. WP 4 Typewriting 

t EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

The Queans 

lUROI 

Pace, London 

THE LANS DOW NE 

UNIVERSITY keStojv 

BA BSc MBA 
kcgkter now for Jamtaxy start 

eslabtuhed American Un*rcr»ity n«w offer* fnfly mu-irdittii 
degree comet at Us Lmnkme Campos fa Kaningtao. 

0 BA/BSc Degree programmer to Mnwgfrwrmt. Marketing, 
Ecoaonrici & Finance, Computer Information 
Systems. European Studies, Humanities and. 
FiuAm. 

MBA Masters in BmImm Ariminrriratioa. 
Full time (1 year) and pert toe (2 years). 

Director of Admitikmt, 3/5 Palace Gate, Loudon W85Id)- 

TEL: 071-581 4899 

TODAY’S 

£CWe teach you to 
manage Information 
as wefi as type itM 

Secretarial College 
35 Palace Gate, Kensington. 

London W8 

TEL: 071-581 4866 

St GODBICS COLLEGE. 
LONDON 

ftnar A Eamire Scceural Coast 
-fawnrStancalCsflre- 

UtenlSmfir.adSamMnll.'rBwe 
CQOJtffiS STAET S&rViW&EB, 

JA.\UABY AND AfPL 

Aiomo htWkewJl"*** 

u bntofa Ip tatat 

fle^jdfncr 
2Aitarri8*B“«*. 

Ptinrr-— 
London NW3&4D 

fe <01-05 C530 

CHRB™ASffi rasrai .Eft/S. 
‘A’LEVELS &GCSE 
IN SOUTH KENSINGTON 

Independent Sixth Form College 

WHY CHOOSE LANSDOWNE? 
THE ANSWER IS-RESULTS! 

93% Pass Rate at A Level - Jan 1990. 
{*] Retake, 1 & 2 year courses at A level/GCSE 

g January & September start dates 

Q Established Easter Revision courses 
Tbe Principal, 7^ Palace Gale, 

Kmsiaglon, Lowton W8 5LS 

TEL: 071-581 4888 wr 071381 3S07 

SECRETARIAL TRAMBfG 
a nwrniatsorH'Isnnriiclwm 
OSi Amwr.rwnirrmrftpkrq 

a RiA arm F’OTWtl gwMiGWBre 
Bj Traimnq on me (ansi cwpm&n 
O SfcperwleO awmmmWilM. 
Sow far fiour froptam. 

Tsi {0885)240363 

MAKE A 
DATE WITH 

Its Mbs ksKnb has Courses 
sarong on Jan 7. Fro <i.Fbd 18. 

March la ml tfaougn 1091 
Prospectus trant 

Ungamo BseoanSni 9. 
50iZ5Frr«w 

Tel: 010 39/55254031 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF BUSINESS 
SECRETARIAL 

TRAINING COURSES 

max, FMt-tfaM 

OScepwiue. 

P nwprr m irvm. Stmnlha Timwe 
I unrfnn GtDvm ol BumkSS 

WHICH CAREER 
SUITS BEST? 
Pi ulul—I fiwhrni wi 
liwnMehrtBitH- 

IS-M T«: Curua. Camart 
SK-Myi* Progress. Damps 
3S-H yrts imam. JoCCwwrt 

F*B Ataxia taw tosfcwe- 

CHRISTCHURCH, 

Oxford 

Official Studentship in 

Applied Marhr auric* 

Tbe college proposes to 
elect, with effect from 1 

October, 1991, an 
Official Student (i.e. 
Tutorial Fellow) in 

Applied Mathematics. 
The Studentship is 

tenable in conjunction 
with a University 

Lecturership (C.U.F.). 

Further particulars 
may be obtained 
from foe Dean’s 
Secretary, Christ 
Chsrch, Oxford 
OX11 DP and 

applications must be 
sent io foe Very 

Revd, tbe Dean of 
Christ Church by 19 

January, 1991. 

Ths smal ndepmUeni Business Cofcge, situated mite 
cawe of Qxtorf, s ottenng the lofiowng causes: 

| MHAIffBKSSSTKS 
]lf A 9 or 12 momte course wfatfi tfters a daafeJ stuly 
it the mzjM areas ut Busrass - woitf ari 16+ yea oius 
|1 wiD4GCSFsteKjawknl&)^^ 

yTpj French MJa compute stubs. 

J., , Tte afawE cotisa is rtcograsaJ atd eyjfcted (93?^ 
rnrtrvn sikckss rate) at*) assures no poor biowteflae cf 

Business. Past successful Dip B5 students taw siroBel 
LULLeuc on flggjgg ^ postfikrit ensses a 

Unwasife/PiiiytBdBCS. 

KRTffl«TI/ffi?tOE5ft B WMEm 
Ctorfared bsMute oi (tetetmg courts - pztHm a 
UUsne 
CBHsn nan B Jaan; VSi 

Ptbjwb now lor tin future - tetephooe Wert (0965) 791908. 
for Hie College Prospectus or write to: 

The fege&ar. The Orion) Bmness College. 
15 lOog Edmnl Street (WOT 0X14HT 

.... --..... 

•"-t'rv':.-HA) '■ 

VITAL RESOURCE 
>9*5 That's why more than 200 ©f .flritaln's iop iempanlti^ 

Jfjtr professional institutes anditu/ppsanarganisatienT'Uv^ 

fiySji . SJhihifHiflt DIRECTIONS- Bniain's-teading'ca^etrs ;ond;:'--_ 

«fW _■ higher'tdutati’on joiri lhcy, knew.thalnt. would 

-i-*-^.Vriie in :f he/oppor fiinity5to?lfl.lfet»-£fioO|Qrids^of rliie;4y^ 

j.c- 7 <dunfry's'.bHghtW grd^ahtta.^dwh^llea 

. So don't 

'•-Contotl Kote-Dowsonl Trotm'on-S' Co Ltdi12^HiIJ; 1?fse,' 
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History, giorions history: Bernard Bresslaw as Lord Sandwich about to taste the first eponymous delicacy, and change the course of snacks, in Arena Food Night 

in their own lunchtime 
TTf we must be choosy, finicky 

cj even, history offers but a 
M single truly great moment as 

—A. far as food is concern ?d, great, 
that is, in the way of epochal, 
earth-shaking, and changing the 
world as we know it It came circa 
500,000 BC, when ’Neanderthal 
man, tired of belabouring Nean¬ 
derthal woman wit a the shank- 
bone of his erstwtriie next-door 
neighbour, tossed the self-same 
morsel on to the fire. Here it 
became, if not quite selle d'agneau 
laitu a la grecque as purveyed by 
Wodehouse’s pee dess Anatole, at 
least the first roast meat not to 
mention the firs t hot dinner. 

But why be *picky? Taking the 
historically onuiivorous view, as 
BBC2 does nex.i Saturday in /Irena 
Food Night, in the realms of 
gastronomy great moments 
abound. Tbe».'»j is the discovery of 
leavened bread by the Egyptians, 
circa 3,000 BC, and the swift 
return to Use unleavened variety 
by the Jews shortly afterwards. 
There is Joseph’s mess of pottage. 
There is the Last Supper. And for 
post-moct'^mists there is the piece 
de resisL:nce. that moment one 
day in 1954 when Ray Kroc, a 
middle-aged milkshake salesman 
plying his trade the length of 
America's west coast, happened 
upon a hamburger stand in the 
town of San Bernadino, the sole 
property (though not for long) of 
the oroihers Maurice and Richard 
Mr, Donald. 

Nor is it all cakes and ale, let 
alone burgers. There is a definite 
criminal angle. All those Borgia 
suppers to which many were 
called, but from which rather 
fewer were up to making their way 
home. A short back and sides at 

Never mind history’s great characters, what about its casseroles? 
Jonathon Green chews over BBC2’s forthcoming dish of the day 

Sweeney Todd’s. Tea with Henry 
Armstrong, a retired major of Hay 
on Wye who in 1921, after 
poisoning his wife, moved on to 
the local solicitor. Passing him a 
scone liberally sprinkled with 
arsenic, the major murmured: 
“Excuse fingers.” The solicitor 
survived. Armstrong hanged. 

On it goes, in fiction as resound¬ 
ingly as in feet, one great big, 
glorious melange: Proust's me¬ 
morial madeleine, Mole and 
Ratty’s riverside picnic, the 
Flopsy Bunnies' soporific lettuce. 
Momentous stuff! The meat and 
two veg of history. 

We are what we eat indeed. And 
if we are, then what better than the 
ultimate accolade, gastro- 
eponomy. The culinary climac¬ 
teric when what we eat is so 
special, so delectable, so 
characteristic, that it gets called 
after us. The heroes and heroines 
of the table, those who live on in 
the recipe books and the much 
embellished menus. The names 
that resound through Larousse 
Gastronomique, under “gar¬ 
nishes”: Marivaux, Massena, 
Massenet What matter what they 
did? It’s what they ate that 
counted 

Think of them, every one an 
adornment of the realms of the 
flesh (or any other comestible) 
made word beef Wellington 
(named for the Iron Duke), 
Australia's pavlova (the dying 
swan meets kiwi fruit), quiche 
Arnold Bennejt, and the tribute to 
that hungry, if mixed quartet: 

Nellie Melba, Gioacchino Rossini, 
Giuseppe Garibaldi and John 
Montagu, 4th Earl of Sandwich. In 
other lives an opera singer, a 
composer, the saviour of his 
nation and a gambling milord, but 
for our purposes known primarily 
for melba toast (not to mention 
peach melba and garni melba), for 
tournedos rossini (there’s a garni 
— mainly truffles — for him too), 
for the garibaldi biscuit (a delicacy 
known in the Britain that actually 
created it as “squashed flies”), and 
the sandwich. This quartet take their 

respective bows on Arena 
Food Night, an evening of 
programmes devoted to 

the arcana of consumption. Along¬ 
side these Great Moments, or 
more precisely Great Eaters, are 
films on last suppers (religious and 
punitory), kosher food, slugs, bugs 
and the otherwise inedible, and 
much more. 

According to Arena, according 
indeed to the most reliable 
sources, the vignettes the four 
present give us the culinary low- 
down on the way the dishes 
concerned originated. It is in¬ 
teresting, and doubtless conve¬ 
nient, that all four seem to have 
sufficiently similar features to be 
portrayed by Bernard Bresslaw. It 
is equally interesting that of the 
four, only Rossini seems actually 
to have created his masterpiece — 
a Mutinously rich confection de¬ 
signed to top a steak and manag¬ 
ing, with its mixture of foie gras. 

truffles, madeira and kindred deli¬ 
ghts, to offend simultaneously the 
ecologists, the animal rights lobby 
and those for whom cholesterol 
sits in the very ante-room of hell 

But then Rossini was someone 
who liked his nosh. Composing 
was as nothing to a good tuck-in. 
As the story goes, it was necessary 
for his employers to lock him in a 
room, swapping plates of food for 
sheets of music—the one withheld 
till the other appeared. 

“As the story goes” because, 
Bresslaw’s portrayals notwith¬ 
standing, did the English really 
send Garibaldi a huge broken 
biscuit, which when reassembled 
formed a map of Italy? Did Nellie 
Melba, gorged on die peach dish 
that Escoffier had already dedi¬ 
cated to her glory, demand of that 
maestro that be create something 
rather less fattening, to wit, melba 
toast? Did Sandwich, his fortune 
gone, his house and heirlooms (let 
alone his last roast partridge) no 
more than a sneer across the face 
of his conqueror. Lord Derby, 
create the “foodstuff" that bears 
his name? 

Well, up to a point. Lord Forte, 
op to a point Sandwich, for 
instance, seems to have remained 
a reasonably prosperous, albeit 
unpopular, man. Gay caricatured 
him in The Beggar's Opera as 
“Jemmy Twitcher", oleaginous 
betrayer of the hero MacHeath; 
the playwright Charles Churchill 
described him in 1763, a year after 
the eponymous food had ap¬ 
peared, as “too infamous to have a 
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Hooray Hewy has picked 

up his green wellies and left 
the Royal Agricultural 

College. His devotion to the 
expensive pleasures of 

student life and a superficial 
interest in fannmg no 

longer fit the bill " 

’Twas the night 
before Christmas 
... and the dog was stealing the 

turkey. Is your insurance cover ready? 

Sarah Farley examines the radical 

chance in the demands on today's 

Cirencester students. 

E TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMEN 

CHRISTMAS is always a 
boom time for burglars, and a 
busy one for insurance com¬ 
panies. “Thieves are delighted 
to get their hands on brand 
new items that are still in their 
wrappings and not yet post- 
coded with security markers,” 
says Andrew Harrowveti at 
Norwich Union’s press office. 
“If they steal the receipts as 
well, they can even uy to get 
the money back." 

The owner of a trusty guard 
dog might feel inis is not one 
of his worries, but while a dog 
might deter a burglar, it is 
quite capable of stealing the 
turkey on its own behalf Pet 
Plan Insurance Company is 
offering a hotline for new pet 
owners up la December 21 
and horn January 2, providing 
instant cover against damage 
caused by pels. Policies, which 
can cost from £6.25 every 
second month, offer instant 
cover for accidental damage 
and cover for illness after the 
first two weeks. 

Pet Han's marketing direc¬ 
tor, Annie Die kins, says that 
while her company would 
never encourage people to buy 
a new pet at Christmas, 
experience suggests she can 
expect a fair number of sea¬ 
sonal claims. 

Her files for last Christmas 
contain such horror stones as 
the overweight Woking cat (at 
1 Hlb probably heavier than the 
turkey) which climbed and 
toppled the Christmas tree. 
Nearly £100 was paid out for 
damage caused to tree and cat 
(sprained leg and cut eye). 

Then there was the labrador 
from Canterbury which suf¬ 
fered vomiting and diarrhoea 
alter wolfing down two boxes 
of Liqueur chocolates, two 

further boxes of assorted choc¬ 
olates, one large bag of pea¬ 
nuts and one family-size box 
of cheese biscuits. 

But these tales pale by 
comparison with the list of 
canine crimes compiled by a 
new dog owner in Co. Antrim, 
who wrote to the company in 
January. 

This included claims for a 
presentation case of Yves 
Saint Laurent Opium per¬ 
fume. chewed; the sleeve of a 
guest’s for coat, eaten; one and 
a half slippers, two nappies, 
one hair brush, one £80 talk¬ 
ing teddy bear gift, some Lego, 
40 cigarettes, a housecoat (the 
visitor’s gift to the hostess), 
one pen and notebook, one 
man's wallet containing £10, 
and one pair of spectacle 
frames, all gnawed. Finally 
listed was: “One chicken, 
fresh, dead. Cost: £4.25, 
pinched from car boot” 

The owner added: “I didn’t 
have enough space to itemise 
everything in my first letter to 
you. With four extra people 
staying in the house they were 
probably not as watchful as 
myself, and at times it was 
very easy for the dog to sieaL" 

The company’s £350 pay¬ 
out reflected the feet that the 
guest's fur coat had been 
bought for a bargain £200 in a 
sale. But die human cost is 
incalculable. 

“1 have just had the plea¬ 
sure of friends staying for the 
last three weeks,” the claim¬ 
ant's letter starts. “I hadn’t 
seen them for four years, and 
after my dog's escapades I 
doubt if 1 shall see them for 
another 40." 

Vivien Tomlinson 
© Tima Nmapapm ud two 
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friend/Too bad for bad nun to 
commend''. On the other hand. 
Captain Cook named what is now 
Hawaii the Sandwich islands. As 
far as the food goes, the French 
claim that their peasantry 
munched such snacks long before 
the earl; perhaps, like the scientist 
who built on a generation's re¬ 
search, Sandwich merely formali¬ 
sed tradition. 

While Garibaldi was honoured 
in absentia by British biscuit- 
makers who had learnt of his 
liking for currant-strewn pastries, 
Melba definitely ordered up her 
eponyms. The patch dish was 
Escoffier’s way of compromising 
on her. demand for piches 
flambbes and his suggestion of an 
ice. The toast was a secondary 
compromise — between the plump 
Valkyrie's appetite, and the strain 
it placed on her career. 

Anyway, what’s a few facts 
between courses? For a personal 
great moment, fully attested and 
possibly challenging the powers of 
even Bernard Bresslaw, try-this: 
Herman Mankiewicz (he who 
wrote the script of Citizen Kane) 
was lunching with Arthur Horn- 
blow, a notably fastidious Holly¬ 
wood producer. Manldewicz, a 
notably uninhibited Hollywood 
drunk, found it necessary to 
punctuate the proceedings by 
vomiting across the table. Un¬ 
surprisingly this caused no little 
alarm, but Mankiewicz remained 
unabashed. “Don’t wony, Ar¬ 
thur,” be beamed, “the white wine 
came up with the fish.” 

Henry Ford was wrong. History 
is lunch. 

• Arena Food Night is next Sat¬ 
urday (December IS), 825pm- 
12.55am. BBC2 
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The bracelet J.R-R- TolMenprgmisedhis 

secretary was transformed into a remar __e 

literary gift. N™ it has been published^ 

T o my late teens I went to work i^oplTsent 
1 for Rayner Unwin at the .. there were paintings by 
A London publishers, Allen & Sudrerf and by prisoners, food 
Unwin. On my first day, rnthe dd chddren in a jar 
budding a stone’s throw from the W& d yed ^ tran. 
British Museum, Mr Unwfodtc- ^®Nt!lsYtSAmsterdam 
tated a letter to an Oxford S1»' ^chalice, 
professor of whom I had never and*™-? ® ^ cut the string on 
heard, and whose name I typed One day; id -lfl find this is a 
mrairectfyMt should have bem I™* * 

and the first two wlumes of The th«: mad. um^vited at 
Lord of the Rings had ten his h°l«.lnTPx/“r<L“?e^ff0" 
published. The letter was the first telepbon«L Tim -^andtois lor 
of hundreds 1 was to type to—and his wife s health ype 

ToUrienand it was suaded him to rettre fr^i^ord 

the beginning of my own adven- to Bou^e^.°“ih'he 
tore mtoffie land he called just at the tuneof the move be 
Mirkile^eartb- broke his leg. When he came out 

Mr Unwin visited Oxford fairly of hospital, be asked 
regularly to see Tolkien. As a fora week with him to help set up 
small boy, he had read the an office and library in the new 
manuscript of The Hobbit (his home. One day, as I Pjckeo up a 
father. Sir Stanley Unwin, offered pile of books in ray arms and put 
him a “reader's fee” of a shilling), them on the shelf, something 
and declared that it would interest dropped out from between two o. 
children between the ages of five them. It was an exercise book; just 
and nine. the covers with a single sheet 

Later, when Mr Unwin was an between, and on the page a poem, 
undergraduate at Oxford, Tolkien He asked what it was; 1 gave it to 
sought him out, and he became an him and he read it aloud. It was 
occasional visitor to the prefer- “Bilbo’s Last Song”. “HI keep that 
sot’s home. Later still, he went safe,” he said, 
into the family business and After his wife’s death, Tolkien 
published The Lord of the Rings. returned to Oxford. I visited him 

One day Mr Unwin suggested there, too, with the never-ending 
that I go to Tolkien's home in his letters and parcels, and one day 
place, taking letters and parcels after lunch he said: “We’ve 
sent by the professor’s rapidly opened all the parcels and there 
growing code of admirers, and was no gold bracelet for you.” 
dealing with any replies. I said that 1 had not really 

Fans sent gifts frequently, and expected one, and he replied: “I've ■ 
on my first visit 1 had a bag in each decided this is going to be your 
hand and a great many parcels as bracelet.” He opened a drawer and 
well. Because my hands were full, took out the Bilbo poem which I 
the packers in the warehouse tied had found between the books, 
the parcels with great loops of Then be picked up his pen and 
twine and hung them on my arms wrote that when he died the poem 
under my cape. When I arrived at was to be given to me, both the 
his house, the professor turned to manuscript and the copyright 
his wife. “Look,” he said. And now it is published. 
“Raynor's sent me a walking 7 „ 
Christmas treeT JOY HILL 

As time went on, Mr Unwin ©Tim«*N*w*papBr»ud two 
sent me to visit the ToUriens more 9 Bilbo’s Last Song, with iUustra- 
and more, as the professors mail lions by Pauline Baynes, is published 
grew to several hundred items a by Unwin Hyman, price£6.95 

I 'LmiT-rm 
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HeWnt helper. Joy Hill with J-R-R. Tolkien in Bournemouth in 1963 
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With 126.000 of our readers living in 

rented accommodation. The Times is an excellent 

choke when you’re advertising for tenants. And 

it’s the exact location our readers favour for 

quality flats and rooms. 

Cull 071 - 481 4000 to place vour 

advertisement in this daily section. V^Ticn our 

readers are moving, they move with The Times. 

071-481 4000 
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| ^ ^anta starts filling his saclr, Victoria McKee casts some aspersions on his motives, and finds out what’s in store for certain households 
BhiCITQQfUPMS pv DCMZ1L UCMEELAMCE 

he toy Which took 
America bv stonn at 
the New York Toy 

_ Fair Iasi year was the 
£1. Mommy Doll, a 25in tall, 

harassed working mother fig- 
ore that comes with aller¬ 

gy native outfits or power suit 
and briefcase or tracksuit and 
trainers. . 

?'•' Toy retailers are anticipat- 
ing healthy sales in an un- 
healthy climate this Chnsi- 
mas, because of the tush 

i:. ~ number of children with auill- 
i:: ridden working mothers, or 

from broken homes where 
parents are trying 10 buy their 
offspring’s affections, 

j : Divorces — which now ter- 
I Z.. mi nave one in three marriages 

• in Britain, and nearly one in 
■ ■ two in the United Slates — 
' - - have spawned a generation of 

> “portable kids”, as the Ameri- 
y eans call them, who demand 

" plenty of portable toys to take 
> ■ between their two (or somo- 

• times mare) homes. 
The divorce statistics have 

contributed to the popularity 
of miniature toys such as 
Galoob’s Micro Machines and 
Bouncin' Babies. Susan 
Buteohoff, a spokeswoman for 
Gaioob and a keen observer of 
the toy markets in Britain and 
the United States, says: 
“These new ‘collectable' 
crazes indicate that with split- 
parent households and the 
guilt factor, kids are getting 
smaller, less expensive toys on 
a more regular basis, rather 
than a few big, expensive gifts 
on birthdays and Christmas. 
And the toys, like the bds, 
need to be highly portable.” 

The young “divorce cyn¬ 
ics”, as the advertising agency 

£ Gold, Greenlees Tran dubbed 
* them in its recent report (tilled 

“Spoiled Brats”) on the future 

children* with portable toys? 

Do weekend fathers and working ESEfEJSHS 
mothers buy off their ‘portable yaSiag 

in the bands of advertisers.” 
But Dr Pearce argues that 

manufacturers who market 
such a grim vision may ac¬ 
tually prove hazardous to our 
children's health and dev¬ 
elopment “The use of plastic 
has made it possible to pro¬ 
duce extraordinarily detailed 
and lifelike toys, which are 
passed on to very young 
children who once upon a 
time would have relied upon 
imaginative play with old 
washing-up liquid bottles and 
pots and pans. Today their 
imagination is limited by the 
details in the toys, and the 
more detailed the toy the less 
scope for the child's own 
imagination and the more 
they are manipulated by the 
manufacturers.” 
• The British Toy and Hobby 
Manufacturers' Association. 80 
Camberwell Rood London SE5 
OEQ (071-701 7271) unit tend_o 
video to interested groups on 
how to choose well-designed tovs 
for good development at different 
ages. 

of advertising in Great 
Britain, may easily boast two 
bikes and computers, one for 
each home. They spend their 
Saturdays cruising the toy 
shops with weekend fathers 
who do not know what else to 
do with them and try to buy 
love by buying toys. 

Working mothers, too, at¬ 
tempt to assuage their guilt by 
buying more toys than their 
siay-ar-home counterparts, 
according to Dr John Pearce, 
ifae British child psychiatrist. 
"There is more money with 
both parents working, but less 
time for the children, and 
children are spoilt with toys as 
a substitute for parental ume,” 
Dr Pearce says. “Parents 
should ask themselves, ‘Am I 
just buying tune for myself?* 
To me, too many toys in a 
child's room indicate not 
enough love." 

If the Teenage Mutant Hero 
Turtles are the sewer equiva¬ 
lent of latchkey kids, perpetu¬ 
ally craving the comfort of 
pizzas, the master rat. Splin¬ 
ter, who trains them, can be 
seen as the father figure they 
lack. To boys raised in fam¬ 
ilies with absentee fathers, 
such scenes of macho togeth¬ 
erness. suggests Sue Slipman, 
director of the National Coun¬ 
cil for One-Parent Families, 
may fulfil a very real need. 

She suggests it can also be 
good for children to take out 
their aggressive feelings with 
toys, a philosophy carried 
through into the new breed of 
adult toys such as tear-apart 

teddies and “stress doOs” — 
traffic wardens, bosses and 
other traditional bate figures 
which can be ripped limb from 
limb with the satisfying sound 
of Vdcro tearing. 

Professor Jeffrey Goldstein, 
an American behavioural 
psychologist specialising in 
children's play, subscribes to 
the “if you can't beat 'em, join 
'em” theory. Prohibiting 
violent or disgusting toys — 
however distasteful they seem 
to parents — will only turn 
them into a forbidden 
pleasure. 

Professor Goldstein, a 
member of the National Toy 
Council in Britain, was wel¬ 
comed by the British Toy and 
Hobby Manufacturers' Asso¬ 
ciation at its seminar earlier 
this year on the significance of 
toys in child development. 
“Seeing your father shout at 
your mother is more likely to Fur play: divorcee Sue RoUe and Katie - “1 don't think she gets any more than if her father and I were still together” 

Most parents talk of 
buying children things 

that ‘stretch them’ 
[ oy manufacturers 
may not be pleased to 
know that readers of 

— The Times ques¬ 
tioned about their plans for 
their children’s presents this 
Christmas drew up hsts-with 
scarcely a toy on them. Most 
talked about buying children 
“things that would last" or 
“stretch them" creatively. 

None of the divorced par¬ 
ents or working mothers ac¬ 
cepted the premise that they 
bought their children more in 
order to compensate for any 
imagined lack. Sue Rolfe, a 
theatre press officer, who was 
divorced three years ago when 
her daughter Katie was nine, 
says: “1 don’t think 
she gets any more 
than she would 
have if her feiher 
and I were still 
together. I think 
it's mostly peer 
pressure that deter¬ 
mines the gifts 
children get, and in 
ber school now it’s 
all horses and 
computers, but we 
haven't got room 
for a horse and she’s already 
got a computer." So Katie will 
be getting tennis lessons, 
clothes and “cralt" things, 
adding up to around £180. 

Caroline Dortmg. who has 
recently opened Flint House, a 
healing centre in Lewes^Sus- 
sex, and her husband Chris¬ 
topher Doriing, a former 
publisher, say they “try not to 
spoil” their son Henry, agm 
six. This Christmas be will be 
getting a second-hand type¬ 
writer (flee), a "discarded Red 
Indian outfit”, some P&y- 
nobii and a stocking, tor a 

We haven't 
got room 

for ahorse 
and she's 
already 
gota 

computer 

the big presents are likely to be 
“a sailing boat — a dinghy, 
really” for William, costing 
about £400; and for Sophie 
either a saddle (£300) or the 
redecorating of her bedroom 
at a cost ofup toXSOG. 

Jane Carter, a fanner 
journalist, and her husband 
Christopher, a banker, live in 
a five-storey Victorian bouse 
in Kensington. The Carters 
believe in “one big present 
that's useful and lasting from 
us” for their children, Jamie, 
aged six, and Clare, five, and 
smaller presents from Father 
Christmas. 

This year Clare’s big gift will 
be a hand-painted, stippled 

pedestal desk, cost¬ 
ing £700. “Jamie 
wants a computer 
— for about £400,1 
suppose.'* The 
Cartels do not buy 
their children 
many toys, they 
say, “because 
everyone else does 
that, and if they get 
loo many they be¬ 
come blas&”. Each 

- stocking will con¬ 
tain £20-worth of books, a 
£7.99 video, a personalised 
stationery set (£7), a ruler and 
eraser set (£2) and sweets. 

Ruth Glen den nan is the 
mother of two daughters — 
Bernadette, aged two, and 
Jessica, six months. Her hus¬ 
band, Kevin, is an un¬ 
employed builder, and they 
live in a council bouse in 
Billericay, Essex. They are 
anticipating Christmas on a 
shoestring, but Mrs Glenden- 
nan says: "I wouldn’t buy any 
of that over-packaged plastic 
stuff anyway. As a member of 

ytal outlay of £58-50. n nry Ntworit j have strong pnn- 
n't a wauling sort of child, *,,* tfc^" . 
5 mother says- Bernadette’s presents will 
Amanda Docker, who runs stethoscope(£3.50), a rag 
mscote Manor “ . .. i£2) some Plasticine 

id 12, and William. te°) /rn Jessica will 
Be major £v??toy roundabout (£5). SS Tottiau-uom 

LastiEK impressions Jam Carter 

¥'v. •r “ •: ' -_■ 

The gift of a Book Token can open up 

horizons for even the youngest reader. 

You can buy them or you can exchange 

them in more than 3,000 bookshops,.the length 

and breadth of the country. 

With a Book Token, you give the pleasure 

of choosing. You also help yoiing minds to 

enjoy a wealth of knowledge and adventure. 

What other gift offers the chance to see 

the world, and be back by bedtime? 
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Faith, hope and a lithe mar 
Anew charity is registered 

every 30 minutes of the 
working day, joining the 
170,000 voluntary organ¬ 

isations that already make demands 
on our purse and goodwill 

A recent survey carried out by the 
Charities Aid Foundation showed 
that the average monthly donation 
in households has fallen from £1.97 
to £1.28. 

Articles have appeared in the 
national press concentrating on the 
theme that charities, with less 
financial support, would be unable 
to survive. 

Harold Sumption, who is a 
trustee for Help the Aged, 
ActionAid and the NSPCC, fears 
that talk about falling charity in¬ 
come may become a self-fulfilling 
prophecy. 

MA household survey only reflects 
part of the picture. It should not be 
taken to represent changes in the 
pattern of income for charities from 
the main methods of fund-raising, 
which are direct mail, covenants 
and legacies, advertising and cor¬ 
porate giving. ... 

“Income is by no means stagnant, 
in fact it is increasing for the 
charities that I talk with.” 

Simon Lloyd, the fund-raising 
director of Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fund agrees that charity giving has 
not dropped but been refocused 

“Charity really does begin at 
home," Mr Lloyd says. “People are 
more interested in small, local 
charities where they can see how 
their money is being spent, and it is 
the Third World aid programmes 
that will lose out. However, there is 
no cause for complacency. We have 
to improve the well-tried methods 
of fund-raising and develop new 
approaches to charity giving." 

Direct mail has proved over the 
yean to be a highly effective means 
of bringing in a significant slice of 
new donations. Yet critics believe 
that it tarnishes the image of 
charities by associating them with 
the commercial junk mail brigade. 
The direct mail specialists, Burnett 
Associates, did a split test for 
charity, conducting a mail-shot in 
which some envelopes had the 
Royal Mail Mailsort symbol some 
had a computer-generated label and 
the remainder were hand-addressed 
with a stamp. The personalised 
letters produced by far the greatest 
response. 

Other familiar methods of fund¬ 
raising are also benefiting from an 
increasingly professional approach. 
Charity shops no longer look like a 
village hall jumble sale, mainly due 
to the influence of Oxfkm's colour- 
co-ordinated fashion displays, and 
their turnover has increased accord¬ 
ingly. More emphasis is being 
placed on covenants and legacies, 
and any charity worth its salt makes 

Every year the Blue Cross cares for thousands of 

animals, from kittens to horses. 

Many are strays who not only need treatment but 

a loving home as welL 

Others are brought to us for free treatment by 

owners who just can t afford vet lees. 

And they all need you. 

For the Blue Cross is a chariry and relies solely on 

donations to survive. 

So please help by tilling in the coupon. 

1 enclose a cheque for£l0DC20OC50DOiher C- 

I'd like mure information on The Blue Cross Q 

T 08/12/M 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

To; The Blue Cross. Room 01 A. ««-« „ onAQP 
Shilton Road. Burlord. Ox on OX8 4PE uLL UvUoo 

gjo 
May the light of your 

= shining compassion be 
\ reflected by joy in your 

hearts. 
. . SISTER SUPERIOR 

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPICE 
MARE ST - LONDON E8 4SA 

Charities are getting 
more professional in 

their campaigning and 
winning wider 

company support 
Widget Finn writes 

-in v^a & 
.... 

... 

'C; 

raring little and large; while individuals still rattle collecting boxes, Bristol cathedral choir has won sponsorship from Nodear Electric 

sure that an easy-to-understand 
covenant form is included with all 
its promotional literature. 

The government's Give-As-You- 
Earn scheme, a system of payroll 
giving, has yet to fulfil its early 
promise, but new tax-effective ways 
of giving a single gift to charity may 
be more successfiiL Two recently 
introduced schemes, deposited cov¬ 
enants and Gift Aid, which is for 
single annual gifts of between £600 
and £5 million, could become 
valuable sources of income if char¬ 
ities were prepared to spend time 
informing and encouraging their 
supporters to give in this way. 

Corporate donations are an im¬ 
portant part of many charities' 
income, but the recession is bound 
to have an effect on the charity 
budgets of many companies. Mr 
Sumption is convinced that char¬ 
ities will have to improve their 
corporate fundraising methods. 

“Charities must approach com¬ 
panies in a much more realistic way 
and not just ask for donations and 
cheques. They will have to consider 
more commercial opportunities 
such as a merchandising scheme 
where there is a benefit to the 
company as well as the charity." 

Cherubic-faced choristers may 
not seem to be obvious candidates 

for charitable donations, but their 
musical contribution to English 
cathedral life has to be supported 
financially. Bristol cathedral found 
a bold and imaginative solution to 
the perennial problem of shortage of 
funds. The small print at the bottom 
of the weekly list of cathedral 
services discreetly reveals that the 
choir is sponsored by Nudear 
Electric 

“We see it as a way of associating 
a new local company with an 
ancient local institution,** says Dr 
Wesley Carr, the Dean of Bristol 
cathedral. “The sponsorship, of 
£250,000 over a period of ten years, 
will contribute to enabling the 
cathedral and its choir to go into the 
21st century on a sound financial 
basis. It is very much a charitable 
donation — the company is not 
looking for any return other than 
the prestige of supporting an im¬ 
portant part of Bristol life." 

Bristol cathedral displays a 
worldly, professional approach to 
fund-raising that other charities 
might do well to emulate. Most 
charitable organisations hold an 
appeal, but the cathedral is running 
a development programme. 

If the thought of commercialism 
in the cathedral close makes some 
people throw up their hands in 

horror, the idea of charities among 
the advertising breaks on television 
is equally at odds with traditional 
views of fundraising. However, the 
much-heralded new way of raising 
money through television appear¬ 
ances has proved to be a big 
disappointment to many charities. 
A 30-second advertising slot tends 
to triviali se a cause, and the 
American experience has been that 
no direct marketing commercial of 
less than two minutes is worth 
having because much of the time is 
taken up with putting across the 
message and giving the address and 
phone number. Charities, like companies, 

have to become more eff¬ 
icient in order to make the 
best use of limited, and 

possibly decreasing, resources. 
There was a tendency among char¬ 
ities to offer poor, or no, pay and 
attract amateurs who might be well- 
meaning but who had little business 
experience. There are healthy signs 
that the voluntary sector is begin¬ 
ning to see the logic of paying 
commercially realistic salaries to 
attract high-calibre staff. Frequently 
now, two efficient people are doing 
the work that was formerly carried 
out by three stall 

There are conflicting views on 
whether charity giving is suffering 
from an economic downturn, but 
the Nineties present the prospect of 
a steadily increasing number of 
charities competing for the same, or 
a smaller, pot of money. Mr 
Sumption believes that in the future 
some charities will have to amal¬ 
gamate to survive. 

“There is a near-duplication of 
interests in some areas of the 
voluntary sector," he says. “People 
are puzzled as to why there are so 
many charities tackling apparently 
similar causes. I see that in the next 
ten years, voluntary organisations 
will have to join forces, as happens 
in the commercial sector, and this 
should lead to greater efficiency.” 

Mr Lloyd agrees that efficiency 
and professionalism are essential 
“Fundraising has become more 
streamlined,” be says, “because 
there are a lot of people chasing the 
same amount of money. In the 
decade ahead it will be the charities 
who have got themselves property 
organised, who can present a pro¬ 
fessional case for how they want to 
spend funds, who will prosper. 
Those who are unprepared will find 
it increasingly difficult to persuade 
the public, and business, to support 
them.” 

Winners with business Business makes a large Wow r>harrripQ parties which give a minimum 
contribution to char- MOW qp CnanuCb 0f half a per cent of pre-tax 
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To: Brian RutH-riK-Wray. Marie Curie 
Cancer Care. 2K Bclfirave Square, 
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was the relatives. 
When I arrived at the house the patient 

was asleep upstairs. I was immediately 
_concerned about his wife. She looked as 

if she hadn’t seen her 

'. kec* *or a week> which 
she probably hadn’t. 

ISm. Her daughter was just 
ESSgL VOiilJl leaving as I arrived. 

„■ '-'V\ They were obviously very 
VV5||W close, but I got the impression 

_V -fe k $M. that the mother was still trying 
to protect the daughter, to shield her from what was 
happening. When we were alone, we talked. Just talked. 

About families, and how quickly things change. Some- fr times a cup of tea is the best 

* / l|li$ medicine in the world. 
' People sometimes ask me 

how I can do this, nursing 
fv people who are terminally ill. 

of But you only have to take the 

/>W hand °f someone who's caring 
_y v for a dying relative. Someone 

^ j who's really desperate to rest. You can g&fa. 
I almost feel the relief easing its way through 

" j them. Then you know that it’s worthwhile. ^ 

p j Every night Marie Curie nurses stay in the homes of 

{n people with cancer. They bring relief to the patients. And 

^ comfort and support to the relatives and friends who are 
ancrwuf?a|l0^ufoi:Jth£ni-Please helo us. to ppntinue this work, 
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Business makes a large 
contribution to char¬ 
ities. It is estimated that 

the 400 leading corporate 
donora give a total of more 
than £90 million every year to 
the voluntaiy sector (Widget 
Finn writes). 

How do companies choose 
their charity? Andrew Searle, 
from British Petroleum's com¬ 
munity affairs team, says: 
“We have developed a num¬ 
ber of criteria and these are 
laid out in a brochure. We 
support a number of cate¬ 
gories, including community 
health and welfare, employ¬ 
ment and training, environ¬ 
mental conservation and 
protection, young people, 
Third World organisations, 
arts and education and tech¬ 
nical developments. 

“We look for an organis¬ 
ation that has a clearly identi¬ 
fiable project so that we can 
monitor its progress. 

“We believe that this will 
help the organisation in apply¬ 
ing improved business tech¬ 
niques to the project.” 

Mr Searle emphasises that 
it is important for BP to avoid 
dictating bow its donations 
are used. “Otherwise," he 
says, “we might find that 
charities are creating projects 
because they know it is some¬ 
thing that we would support," 

BP's Matched Giving pro¬ 
gramme gives staff the 
opportunity to nominate 
their favourite charities. 

The scheme, which was 
launched in 1988, guarantees 
that the company will match 
whatever employees donate 
to charity, and gifts arc now 
approaching £700.000. Ini¬ 
tially staff supported the big 
nalional charities, but in the 
last year there has been a 
switch to small, local 
charities. 

Less well-known charities 
are also often the beneficiaries 
of Digital Equipment's charity 
giving. The company, which 

How do charities 
go about getting 

donations from the 
commercial sector? 
has a Give As You Earn 
scheme, will select a charity 
nominated by its staff. The 
Living Paintings Trust, which 
produces three-dimensional 
pictures for the blind, received 
£7,000 from Digital enabling 
it to produce packets of al¬ 
bums, tapes and thermo forms 
of Monet's paintings to link in 
with Digital's sponsorship of 
the recent Monel exhibition. 

Digital's donations are of¬ 
ten in the form of computer 
equipment. There are im¬ 
portant criteria involved in 
selecting the recipients. Peter 
Thomson, the chairman of 
Digital Charitable Society, 
says: "We avoid any direct 
contact with sales opportu¬ 
nities so it is clear that there 
arc no mixed motives in the 
donation. We also ensure that 
every donation of equipment 
has a mentor. 

“Often a small charity 
thinks it needs computeri¬ 
sation, but without under¬ 
standing what it needs it for. 
One of our staff will assess the 
need of the organisation and 
report back to our committee, 
then follow it through with 
instruction in the use of the 
equipment.” 

Digital Equipment is a 
member of the Per Cent Cub. 
a group of 300 leading com¬ 

panies which give a minimum 
of half a per cent of pre-tax 
profits or 1 per cent of 
dividends to the community. 
Members are encouraged to 
publish details of their 
community contribution in 
annual reports. 

Stephenson Harwood is the 
first solicitors' practice to 
become a member of the Per 
Cent Club. The firm chooses 
charities connected with the 
City, the law and organ¬ 
isations such as the landmark 
Trust. Christopher Stoakes, a 
partner, says: “One has to 
make a choice because al¬ 
though our charitable fund is 
reasonably large, it is a finite 
source." 

Mr Searle makes a plea to 
voluntary organisations to 
cany out research on a compa¬ 
ny’s policies before applying 
for funds. “A lot of time could 
be saved for both parties if the 
charity takes tbe trouble to 
find out which organisations 
are interested in working in 
their area. Publications such 
as the Directory of Social 
Change list companies' poli¬ 
cies." 

Christina Pecksen. the head 
or the charities unit at British 
Telecom, gives businesslike 
applications priority. “The 
initial application usually re¬ 
flects the charity's ability to 
make good use of funding. 
Many charities seem to think 
that a scrappy couple of 
paragraphs on a sheet of paper 
is sufficient. I do not have 
time to investigate charities 
w-hich have noi bothered to do 
their side of the work.” 
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As Sheffield's Lyceum Theatre re-opens its 

doors today, Joseph Williams looks at the 

high cost of bringing old theatres back to life 

othing is more desolate 
and forlorn that an 
empty theatre. Thai 

rhino oK~Strange fee*inS of some- 
?'"? “boul. «> happen - a erv 
lrom the wings or a cackle of 
bughier in the stalls-hangs in 
the auditorium air. If a theatre is 
completely disused, it is just an 
arosuc graveyard. 

But to restore or not to restore 
our decaying theatres is now 
vrrv ml _:_ 
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very real dilemma in an age when 
“!* ^eatre is becoming such a 
high-risk business. There is a 
na®ng fear that a new or refur¬ 
bished theatre could end up. some 
yeare later, as a white elephant- As 
Sheffield’s Lyceum Theatre opens 
today after a two-year restoration 
cosung £12 million, any lingering 
doubts as to the future of regional 
theatre may have to be brushed 
under the auditorium carpet. 

The restoration is superb: a light 
rococo skips along the boxes and 
stalls of this cream and gold 
auditorium, which is inviting, 
grand and warm. Tired strolling 
players will no doubt appreciate 
the modernised dressing-rooms 
and bars. Whether the Lyceum 
can now live up to its grand image 
is far from dear. Graced in its 
heyday by such luminaries as 
Dame Flora Robson, the fin de 
siicte theatre ran out of steam bv 
the 1960s, went permanently dark 
and, after escaping a demolition 
order, managed to convert itself 
into a bingo hall. 

Now the listed Lyceum 15 a 
fully-fledged performance venue 
once more. The production sched¬ 
ule lacks off this month with The 
Piraxes of Penzance, and later 
offerings include Twelfth Night, 
directed by Sir Peter Hall, and a 
Royal Shakespeare Company/ 
Opera North production of Show 
Boat. Stephen Barry, chief exec¬ 
utive for both the Lyceum and 
Sheffield's other major theatre, the 
Crucible, believes the Lyceum 
renovation will prove to be a long¬ 
term investment for the city of 
Sheffield. 

"Of course there'll be a honey¬ 

moon period of about six 10 nine 
months when people will come 10 

see what the new venue looks like, 
but we’U survive in the long term 
because the number of touring 
companies is steadily growing,” be 
says. “The Lyceum will be a 
touring venue." 

The main siickir.g-poim is that 
the Crucible Theatre relies so 
heavily on its popular snooker 
championships 10 keep itself 
afloat, and to pour so much 
money inio a second theatre might 
prove unwise. Barry Pntchard. an 
architect from the Renton. How¬ 
ard. Wood. Levin (R_HWL) 
partnership behind the restora¬ 
tion. believes there was no 
possibility of simply Investing the 
funds back into the Crucible: 
“You con'i compare the two. This 
was capital, not revenue expen¬ 
diture. Funds from the council 
were provided for the specific 
purpose of renovation. You'd find 
it much easier to gel a loan to 
renovate a building ihan to put on 
a production." 

RHWL built the Crucible, re¬ 
stored the Lyceum and renovated 
London's Old Vic amongst other 
theatre projects. Many theatres, 
however, are in such a state of 
disrepair that their managements 
cannot afford to refurbish them. 
Whenever it rains, the basement 
in London's Theatre Royal, Strat¬ 
ford East, is flooded. The drams 
need repairing, and the paint is 
peeling Theatre Royal, Norwich, 
requires a £3.5 million reftirbish- 
ment before it can ever re-open. 
Ian KLellgren, artistic director of 
the Liverpool Playhouse, which is 
currently £500,000 in the red. says 
the theatre was threatened with 
closure if it failed to replace its 
carpet, at a cost of £60.000. 

“Often it’s the smaller regular 
maintenance costs which com¬ 
panies find hard to keep up with.” 
says Charles Morgan, co-ordinator 
of the recent Autumn 90 Theatre 
Campaign. “You can get very 
excited about the major restora¬ 
tion of a theatre, and then find 
there's nothing going on inside it. 

Stephen Barry at the Lyceum Theatre: “Well survive In the long term because the number of touring companies is steadily growing' 
Maintaining the building becomes 
too expensive.” 

David Thacker, artistic director 
of the Young Vic. has a bucket on 
his desk to collect the dripping 
water. He says: “We've managed 
to raise £100,000 in the last two 
years towards repairs, but Lhe 
money had to come out of revenue 
funding, so our production sched¬ 
ule has suffered considerably." 
The Young Vic has been plagued 
by maintenance problems, exacer¬ 
bated by the fact that the building 
was designed io be temporary. 

any theatres are not 
restored at all Lon¬ 
don's Lyceum, for 
example, is rotting 

away in the heart of the West End. 
Bought in 1988 by Brent Walker 
leisure property group, it still 
remains disused and boarded up. 

The homeless sleep behind its 
darkened portico, and old news¬ 
paper reviews still peep down 
from corners of the building. 
“Dazzling", reads one. According 
to Brent Walker, there are “plans 
for redevelopment", though refur¬ 
bishment seems highly unlikely at 
the moment given the company's 
financial' difficulties. 

At the other extreme, where 
major refurbishmenis are earned 
out, theatres will rely on popular 
stars and safe commercial options 
to break even. Major theatres m 
Portsmouth, Newcastle and Bath 
have been painstakingly restored, 
and the Darlington Civic Theatre 
has just re-opened after a 
refurbishment of £1.5 million. 
With Des O'Connor and Sho- 
waddywaddy billed as future 
attractions, the renovation is more 
than likely to pay off. 

Theatre companies neglect their 
buildings at their peril. Licensing 
regulations are stricter than ever, 
and fire officers are rightly more 
interested ir. faulty wiring than 
artistic beauty, “if you don't take 
care of a leaking roof, you won’t 
have a roof over your head" sa-.s 
Jc.hr. Earl. iircc?*>i of the Theatric 
Trust, an organisation which tries 
to prevent the demolition of 
theatres. 

Companies may be faced with 
the dilemma of spending precious 
funds titivei on more productions, 
or further maintenance. Sinking a 
balance is not easy when Cl 50,000 
could cover electrical re-wiring in 
a large theatre, or fund three new 
productions at the Young Vic. 
When it comes to revamping or 
maintaining a Victorian theatre, 
there are relatively few contractors 
who are stalled in carrying out the 

decorative plasterwork. Work in a 
listed building is at any raie 
limited to a bare minimum, which 
is a headache for architects having 
tc alter the entrance of old theatres 
to meet modern requirements: 
social etiquette in the J yth century 
called for special access into the 
auduonum for Lhe upper classes. 

Faced nowadays with the gnm 
possibility that theatre is getting 
less popular, as suggested by the 
latest quarterly a ns report. Cul¬ 
tural Trends (published tomorrow 
by the Policy Studies Institute), 
companies may skimp even more 
on essential maintenance. The 
money is not always there to get 
the best electrical equipment, but 
the best productions will no doubt 
be as electric as ever. For Shef¬ 
field's Lyceum, with every facility 
at its disposal, a new era is 
certainly dawning. 

Proms not 
promising 

THE BSCs decision to seek 
sponsorship for the Proms appears 
temporarily to have misfired. 
According to sources, no company 
has yet been found willing to put 
up the requisite £2 million to have 
its name associated with the 
world's most famous concert se¬ 
ries. Several companies have 
shown initial interest, only to 
withdraw because they considered 
there would not be enough return 
for the steep asking price. Thai 
contrasts strongly with the BBC's 
other big musical venture: the 
Young Musician of the Year 
competition, w-hich has a healthy 
£ 1.3 million sponsorship deal with 
Lloyds Bank. 

Broadway bound? 
NEVIS of a possible transfer to 
Broadway for Brian Friel's hugely 
enjoyable play. Dancing At 
Lughnasa (starring Alec McCow- 
en). which is currently having a 
considerable success at the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre after its opening run 
at the Abbey Theatre in Dublin. 
Scouts have reportedly been seen 
in the National from Broadway, 
especially from the powerful Schu¬ 
bert Organisation. There have 
been meetings about a transfer of 
the Abbey production with a 
totally different cast which would 
open across the Adamic in the 
new year. 

Laud of the dance 
PETER Wright, who is busy 
mounting a new production of 
The Nutcracker for his Birming¬ 
ham Royal Ball cl took time out 
Iasi week to be presented with the 
Queen Elizabeth il Coronation 
Award for his outstanding contri¬ 
bution to British balleu The 
Queen made the presentation to 
Wright, who was awarded the CBE 
in 198 5. in the new Fonteyn 
Centre in the Royal Academy of 
Dancing in Lcmdoa. Dame 
Ninette de Valois, who founded 
the company Wright has run Tor 
the past 20 years, read a citation 
which praised the choreographer 
and former dancer as “an insptrer 
of excellence". 

MUSIC 

Affable maestro 
behind the images 
Henry Mancini, in London to record a new 

album, talks to Clive Davis about his career 

JAMES GftAV 
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Lunchtime at Abbey Road 
recording studios. Henry 
Mancini's orchestra put 

their violins and horns aside and 
join the queue fbr lhe canteen. 
They seem glad of the rest: 
nothing quite compares with the 
boredom endured by session play¬ 
ers. Mancini lingers in the studio, 
patiently listening to playbacks of 

, the morning’s work. He is in 
». London to record a collection of 
* film music by F.nnio Morricone 

and Nino Rota. 
Mancini has been plying his 

• trade as a writer and arranger of 
. screen scores for almost 40 years. 

Four Oscars and 20 Grammy 
awards testily to his skill. The 
paradox is that he makes his living 

• by crafting music which goes 
. unnoticed most of the ume. As be 

once said of oue of his many 
assignments: “If anyone watching 

; could recognise that it was my 
writing, 1 shouldn’t have been 
doing the job." 

He has, of course, worked on 
• some memorable productions. 
. His new RCA Victor album, 
■ Mancini in Surround (recorded on 

the Dolby Surround system) un¬ 
earths some lesser known, not to 

« say downright obscure films. Few 
. cinema-goers will remember 
much about Momntie Dearest, 
apart from Fay Dunaway's over¬ 
acting. They are even less likely to 

■ recall Blake Edwards’ Sunset or 
The White Dawn. The 1979 
version of The Prisoner of Zenua 

. certainly does stick in the mind, 
but only because it was one of the 
worst Peter Sellers comedies of all 

- tune;. The writer of the sleeve- 
notes does bis best to be tactful on 
this one: “Spoofing the venerated 
classic" be writes, “proved not to 
be the success the producers had 
hoped for.” . 

The fist goes om Michael Caine 

as Sherlock Holmes in Without a 
Clue.: Bun Reynolds in The Man 
Who Loved Women. N'lghrwmg. 
we are told, was a tale of “vampire 
bats on an Indian reservation”. 
The one noteworthy title is Hitch¬ 
cock's Frenzy, ironically, Manci¬ 
ni's theme was not used on film: 
Hitchcock, curiously, derided that 
h was “loo menacing”. “He didn’t 
complain during the recording,” 
says Mancini. “He just sat there, 
bobbing his head, and there was 
champagne afterwards, the whole 
thing. Beware of those who give 
you champagne after sessions." 

At 66, Mancini is an affable 
character, with none ofthe affecta¬ 
tions that might be expected from 
one who has worked for so long in 
Hollywood. He bears the ques¬ 
tions about “Moon River” and 
“The Pink Panther" with good 
humour, and he eni-ns talking 
about his appreniKcstnp as a 
musician. The son ui Italian 
immigrants, he was :»nte j piarmt- 
arranger with the Gienn Miller 
Orchestra, in the years following 
Miller's death. 

be experience proved useful 

TELEVISION 
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A NIGHT of high drama, what 
with Mattie being hurled to her 
death from the roof gardens of the 
House of Commons - not a place 
many journalists will venture in 
search of future interviews, es¬ 
pecially if the> happen to be with a 
murderous prime minister. The 
ultimate inumpn ol Hoase of 
Card*. Andrew l'avie>.'s lour-part 
thriller derived lor BBC I from 
the Michael Dobbs novel of party 
political chicanery, was that i; 
managed to avoid 3 descent into 
total farce as lan Richardson went 
about killing or) h:$ rivals for 
Downing Street with all the even¬ 
tual subtlety of a combine har¬ 
vester run amok. 

“You might think that; 1 could 
not possibly comment,” could 
become the commercial catch- 
phrase of the 1990s, and the only 
regrei as the series came to a close 
Iasi night was that there appeared 
to be no plans for a sequel. We left 
Richardson on his way to lhe 
Palace for a triumphal audience 
with the Queen, who will presum¬ 
ably have been counting her royal 
fingers after their hund%hake. 

But an iningeir-j.1 -'./r.p-.e of a 
i-'<■: r*\iirC.ci * .• 1 uo b 

t'ri • .* j:.1 ■!«•■*c » 

T after Mancini abandoned 
the life of a travelling 

musician to join the music depart¬ 
ment of Universal Studios. When 
The Glenn Miller Story went into 
production, Mancini worked on 
the score, picking up his first 
Oscar nomination. Over the next 
five years he was kepi busy on the 
studio production tine, where 
assignments could range from 
Creature From The Black Lagoon 
to Orson Welles's Touch of Evil. 

He went independent in 1958. 
and soon began his long-mnniog 
association with the director Blake 
Edwards. Tbeir first collaboration 
was a television senes, Peter 
Gunn. Since then Mancini has 

proi'dcd liit music fut more than 
25 films by Edwards Breakfast At 
Tiffany's troughi him rwo Acad¬ 
emy Awards in 1962, the following 
year he was a winner again for 
Days of Wine and Roses. His Iasi 
Oscar was awarded for Victor/ 
Victoria in 1983. Yet when many 
film soundtracks are little more 
than a flimsy sequence of Top 40 
tunes, he believes the role of the 
composer is under threat 

“When 1 used to work fbr 

“I don't like the waj ro-^k mumc 
is often used Ifs noi always done 
for the good of the picture, it's 
done for the album. The exec¬ 
utives say, well, if the album does 
trail, it'll help the picture. But I 
haven’t heard of an album saving 
a picture.” 

For the next Edwards produc¬ 
tion, Mancini has abandoned the 
orchestral approach and switched 
to electronics. Strings, be explains, 
can now make some films appear 

Stanley Donen on Arabesque or dated He does not seem entirely 
Charade, he was the boss. J'd give happy about the move. But what- 
the music to him, and he’d say ever the shortcomings of the film 
whether or not he liked it The industry, there are still the Gnan- 
same with Blake Edwards. Today, dal rewards. This is the man who 
when you go to a major studio, owns 73 percent of the composing 
you have to run the gauntlet You and publishing rights on "The 
have to please the producer, the Pmk Panther* theme. The tune 
marketing people, the staff in took him roughly half an hour to 
music publishing It gets very hard compose. Hollywood, be says, is 
to keep a sense of humour about iL the only game in town. 

lu:-jfr r^:;lr- h j». i.'if ■.»«,'y 

cunicnUci >i;ii in tr.c in corner of 
the ring, suggests that somebody 
somewhere tn the corridors of 
BBC drama may have noticed the 
ratings on this one and wisely- 
derided that it wiil have to be 
extended. 

Not so much Fes; Prime Min¬ 
ister as H 'aich your Back, Prime 
Minister, the best pre-Christmas 
treat of the winter schedules has 
turned out to be House of Cards. 
not least because of Richardson's 
relish at being allowed to play 
Richard 17/ in modern tailoring 
and without the hump. 

Bur the real drama of last night 
came From Tony Palmer's two- 
hour Menuhin - A Family Por¬ 
trait for Channel 4. Palmer has 

been accused in the past of a Ken 
Russellish determination io over- 
dramatise his subjects to tbe point 
where every portrait becomes a 
caricature. But on this occasion, a 
restrained, cool and caretul p<c 
ture was drawn of Yehudi Menu- 
bin. a man suit dominated by hi* 
own child prodigy beginnings and 
the dominant women who have 
always sheltered him from reality. 
Skiers, wives, mothers all talked 
of their divme mission to keep 
Menuhin pure for his instrument, 
untainted by an outside world and 
untouched by any untoward in¬ 
fluences. As a result, when real life 
did intrude in the shape of a 
divorce and his post-war tour of 
the concentretiau camps, Menu¬ 
hin took several years to recover 
from the shock. 

Commendably, Menuhin’s 
children by his first marriage 
talked openly of his failings as a 
father, but also of their eventual 
third-generation realisation that a 
prodigy is always going to remain 
a prodigy first, and a parent only 
second. Those who prefer their 
musician* ai a safe distance on the 
podium may h3^e had some 
uncd't T««iicn'a ai lhe traumas 
jfii«• h- fVmer but !ui 
C.c ii'ft-fern <> ne'i'« iu 
v.*u.’.il ll-c vii'ii' a£ajfi 

usual. Hit (rubies ol ;he man seem 
ont) to have increased the great¬ 
ness of the anibt. 

Elsewhere the best laugh of the 
nigh: came from the final episode 
of Peter Pagnamenta's splendid 
Nippon series for BBC 2, wherein 
a panel of Japanese quiz contes¬ 
tants were seen trying to fathom 
what a fox hunt might be, and to 
what purpose. It is enjoyed, 
explained their host exclusively 
by very rich landowners who 
hardly seem to work at all. The 
Japanese giggled politely and went 
back to taking over the world by 
rn/cro-technolpgy. So inscrutable, 
these English, and they all look 
alike on horseback. 

Inspirational: Peter Wright 

Spirit in stone 
A MONUMENTAL stone sculp¬ 
ture by the Indian artist Dhruva 
Mistry has recently been added to 
the east wing of the National 
Museum of Wales’ grand neo¬ 
classical building in Cardiff. The 
ten-foot-tall statue was carved 
from Portland stone in the work¬ 
shop of the York carver, Dick 
Reid. It represents the spirit of 
good, watching over the city's an 
collections. Mistry's strikingly ori- 
enial seared Chimera is probably 
the largest stone statue sculpted in 
Britain lot some time, and joins 11 
other more conventional works 
ttfiuh h.i" e been installed up«'ii 
ihe budding'* cornice ini •• 
opened m : °-l 

Sheridan Morle}' 

Lent chance . . . 
THE period from IS80 to 1920 
must, by any standards, be consid¬ 
ered a golden age of British 
illustration. The illustrators that 
everybody knows about, such as 
Arthur Rackham, are only the tip 
of the iceberg. Chris Beetles, the 
leading specialist dealer in such 
things, his always been a great 
researcher, and his latest trawl 
includes many ddightful and 
some amazing, discoveries on 
either side of the magical decades, 
along with a finely varied selection 
of Rackham, Ricketts, Reynolds, 
ftaemaefcens and Raven-HUL 
They are on show at the Chris 
Beetles Gallery, Ryder Street, 
London SH'l (071J39 7551) until 
Friday, 

Wfe have a new home - a generous gift which will help us to 
look after more elderly people It is a happy place- a real 
Friends of the Elderly home from home. 

Please help us w provide ror the many aspeersof cjre 
and attention so important to the old and frail. Many of us 
lead longer contented lives today bui for some there is an 
unacceptable price to pay in [oneJmcss and need. 

Vte have been looking aftei the elderly since 1905 and 
now have twelve wsidemu] homes Here men and women 
from professional backgrounds fad security and freedom, 
for i£ rest ol their lives, with nursing care when needed 
Friends of the Elderly also give financial help to old mile 
from all backgrounds who wish to stay «n then own homes. 

We all face old age. one way o- another. 
Ours is a cause very neat to home 
Please be a Friend and make a covenant 
or remember us in youi will. 

Wore coday with a donation and 

enquiry to: 

The General Secretary, 

Fnends of the Elderly 
(Dept. T J. 42 Eburi Street. 
IONDON SWIW0LZ. 

chanty number 236064 

FRIENDS 

CF THE ELDERLY 
and Gentlefolk s help 
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.*1r Egyptian Cranilv Hold .y Sct hma. 
Rciij'i ijl A miim'hu 111 (t 40J - Dt/J B C.). 

THIS monumental head was originally from 
one of over six hundred statues of the yod- 

dess Sckhmct which lined the Temple of Mur in 
Karnak. Built over 3.000 years ago by Amenophis 
III. che temples remains are still visible today. 
Sekhmei was che Memphite goddess of destruction 
and became identified with the Theban guJJess 

dganuring the political centre of 
the spiritual capital of Thebes 

reign of Amenophis ill. This out- 
• included in the sale of Antiquities 

j( Christies.Ring Street on Wednesday. 12 December 
n 10.30 a an ind2J0pni. 

Fut further information on this and othersales 
in the next week, please telephone Christies 
2 4-hour Auction Information Service on 
(071) 839 90b0. 

8 King Srrtri, London SW1 
JS5 Old Brampton RimJ. London SW7 

irw losK isle u.\ Labtliri *.n u.huh w i!l in- ir".,. ■ at ner 
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Flush with domestic dottiness 
DONALD COOPS. 
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Warhola! 
Offstage, Chalk Farm 

THE two loos (both Bush) are 
credited in the programme to 
Amutage Shanks. They are di¬ 
vided by a dotted line down the 
wall and along the floor tear along 
the perforation to separate A's Oat 
from B's. Christopher Renshaw’s 
design plasters an eye, a mouth 
and a nostril on A's wall; B's is 
emblazoned with the brand names 
of cleaning solutions. B is present 
in the shape of Prunella Gee in a 
short apron, red stiletto Chelsea 
boots and little else, sitting in 
a position of abandonment on 
her toilet 

We owe this piece trouvee to 
Ken Campbell's delvings into the 
diaries of Andy Warhol (real 
name Warhola). His habit of tape¬ 
recording telephone conversations 
(he was always A. his interlocutor 
B) led to the preservation of a 
memorably loony exchange —or 
rather, monologue with interjec¬ 
tions — with a cleanliness freak 
whom Gee endows with nasal 
New York tones and a bright 
vehemence that verges on the 
chattily insane. 

For nearly 90 minutes she 
regales her unseen partner with 
meticulous details on how she 
vacuums her carpets, typewriter, 
postcards, little address books 
("England, Spain, Rome, Europe, 
Paris”), chequebooks, shopping 
bags and plants. She describes 
flushing down the loo “a lot oi 
things they say can't be Bushed” — 
including torn-up photos of her¬ 
self naked which, to her disgust, a 
hotel engineer discovers and socks 
together. When getting rid of 
watercolours after a bout of finger- 

BBC SO/Zagrosek 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

JONATHAN Harvey, now in his 
early fifties, continues to compose 
with a young man's energy, and 
with a youthful capacity to sur¬ 
prise. Hearing whai he has to say 
about his CeUo Concerto, which 
had its first performance on 
Friday night, one might think one 
has been here before. 

As with nearly all his music of 
the. past 15 years and more, there 
is much talk of the spiritual and 
the piece carries an epigraph from 
the Mahabharala as well as the 
promise of links with the repon- 

Roughcut 
Theatre Royal, 

Newcastle 

A memorably loony exchange: Sooo Wilson and Prunella Gee in Warboto!, for cwnnssevs of individuality 

THERE is nothing rough about Abo 
Richard Alston or his new piece wonde 
for Rambert Dance Company, mng « 
One would be hard put to find a gene, 
more precise, more civilised elated 
choreographer. Roughcut, un- Siobb; 
veiled as pan of Newcastle’s dance Glen ‘ 
festival and scheduled for further Retun 
performances in Glasgow this a sisle 
week, bears its author's marks raphei 
unambiguously. guoge. 

What first hits the eye are the The 1 
simple bat vivid perspex rods, with i 
designed by Tim Hatley. Initially sharpi 
they resemble spillikins, arranged Ming < 
criss-cross near the front of a calm. Equal] 
grey space. Then they shift upright beauu 
into orderly tree-like rows, to be the sic 
raised and lowered at intervals thejai 
and provide a visual continuity to Let 
Alston's episodic structure. cokfru 

The pale grey floor yields to a we ha 
stunning yellow (courtesy of Peter teasing 
Mumford's lighting) as Alston em- an ail 
barks on a jaunty sequence foT more, 
three dancers. The subtle contrasts nicaie 
of mood match Steve Reich’s Ramb 
accompanying scores: New York passio 
Counterpoint and Electric 0utin 
Counterpoint, in which live solo 
clarinet and guitar play against 

word-watching 
Answers from page 22 

WAHHVE 
(a) A Maori woman or wife, from the 
Polynesian wahiue : “Haring enquired how 
many wives the kings of England had. he 
laughed heartily al finding (hey were not so 
well provided he was, and repeatedly cotimed 

' Corn- wahine on his ringers.” 
SPOFFISH 

(c) Bustling, fussy. officious, origin obsenre; 
Dickens. Sketches By Bov “As a little spoffish 
man entered the room.” 
MAHOUT 
(a) A circular sent by post, typically 
containing advertising: “The Post Office is 
investigating how one of the country's largest 
sorting offices allowed a mailoat company 
that went host two months ago to na op debts 
for'postage of mare than £l-6m.” 
OCELLATE 

(b) To equip with spots that resemble eyes, as 
on an ocelot Nabokov; “A first cousin of mine 
whom 1 flirted with disgracefully that very 
summer, the sun of which oceUates the garden 
table and her bare arms.” 

painting In the shower, “I decided 
I could do a Roy Lichtenstein in 
the toilet... 1 could do a Jasper 
Johns in the john.” 

Her listener, meanwhile, fol¬ 
lows her example by throwing 
food down the loo and photo¬ 
graphing it, and curls up and nods 
of£ the receiver propped up by his 
ear. The dark side of obsession 
breaks through whenever she 
senses that A has left his post. “If I 
could talk to myself f would,” she 
cries in panic “But I can’t” 

Gee could make more of the 
pathos, as when she compares her 

edly mystical opera be is writing 
for the Coliseum. It is, he has said, 
a work about bliss. 

Well maybe, but it is also a 
work about extraordinary imagi¬ 
native powers being wielded by 
the composer (who seems to have 
challenged himself to leave behind 
what might have been becoming 
easy options), and about extraor¬ 
dinary feats of technique sonority 
and dedication being achieved .by 
his chosen soloist Frances-Marie 
UittL 

The fundamentals are quite 
simple. The solo cello is strung 
between two opposing factions: a 
large orchestra, which wants to 
engage with it in the land of 
emphatic rhetorical discussion 
characteristic of the concerto form 
since Beethoven, and a scumllat- 

taped music Here are Amanda 
Bn non and Mark Baldwin slowly 
stretching and coiling round each 
other to waves of strumming 
chords thal surge and fade. Here is 
Paul Old in a dynamic solo of 
leaps and spins, parading that 
rarest quality in modem dance: 
oven virtuosity. 

Above all Alston presents a 
wonderfully vigorous end-of-ev©. 
rung statement - upbeat, ener¬ 
getic destined to send us borne 
elated after the earlier seventies of 
Siobban Davies (Signature) and 
Glen Tetley (Embrace Tiger and 
Return to Mountain). Roughcut is 
a sister piece to the same choreog¬ 
rapher's popular Strong Lan¬ 
guage, but more richly textured. 
The 12 dancers travel the stage 
with an exhilarating sweep and 
sharpness, their movement tum¬ 
bling out in a creamy continuum. 
Equally, though, they give a 
beautifully loose nonchalance to 
the slouches and shuffles that echo 
the jazz elements. 

Let us hear no more about the 
coldness of Richard Alston. Now 
we have a man who establishes a 
teasing interplay among humans, 
an affectionate rapport What is 
more, the company commu¬ 
nicates a huge enjoyment where 
Rambert faces usually stare dis¬ 
passionately. this time they break 
out in broad grins. 

vacuum to a toy (“A canister 
vacuum deaner could look like a 
little horse”) and could perhaps be 
slightly more spaced out She 
succeeds admirably at the zany. 
Holly Go lightly wackiness (“1 
always vacuum in the nude”), or 
the marvellously inconsequential 
as when she learns about the 
refinements of bathrobes “from 
the French husband of a friend”. 

Ultimately, I have a sneaking 
suspicion that she exists as the 
most exhausting feed to the most 
laconic star in the history of 
double acta. Snoo Wilson is best 

ing quintet of tuned and electric 
percussion, which diverts it into 
pregnant epigram, excited stillness 
and the thin but ozone-rich air of 
the upper treble. 

This is an antithesis that Pierre 
Boulez has exploited, and there 
are times when this concerto 
draws Dear Boulez's brilliant 
percussion forays. But h is indic¬ 
ative of Harvey’s position be¬ 
tween European modernism and 
English tradition that one should 
also be reminded of the allure 
these ringing instruments have in 
Britten's music. 

The difference Is that in Harvey 
the allure of the percussion section 
is benign, leading the cello back 
again and again to lyricism in a 
high register where the in¬ 
strument's rich tone is tightened 

Nadine Meisner | 

WINNING MOVE 

Bv Raymond Keene 
Cnea Correspondent 

A Streetcar 
Named Desire 

Theatre Royal, Glasgow 

MARCIA HaydCe’s tremendous 
performance as Blanche du Bo is is 
the whole point of the ballet, 
which John Neumeier has based 
on Tennessee Williams's play. 
Without her as its driving force, 
why should anyone have laboured 
to put this web of wordy fantasies 
into the form of movement which 
imposes a further set of ambigu¬ 
ities upon those of the author? 

Much ingenuity has gone into 
using the corps de ballet in 
rectangular floor patterns in the 
hope of suggesting the city of New 
Orleans as a background to the 
action. Care has been spent in 
stretching, condensing or reiterat¬ 
ing incidents so that the action fits 
the two disparate scores accompa¬ 
nying the ballet: Prokofiev's “Vi¬ 
sions Fugitives” for solo piano for 
the first half, which shows 
Blanche's muddled memories of 
Belle Reve: and Schnittke's 
tumultuous, mulu-styled First 
Symphony, to show life with her 
sister in New Orleans. The whole 
work is restructured into a retro¬ 
spect from Blanche's bed in the 
asylum, which becomes the focal 

known as a playwright. No back- 
handed compliment intended, but 
he should act much more. His 
Warhol has the wondering, faintly 
apprehensive look of a zonked-out 
dowager, his expressions range 
from the slightly affronted to 
rfaTwi imbecility. His few words 
are uttered in a throttled, nasal 
quack. He is a gem. A little longer 
would be too long, a little shorter 
would be better, but connoisseurs 
of individuality blending into 
dottiness should sample this duet. 

Martin Hoyle 

into urgency, and bringing the 
work towards its main climax of 
rapid repetition, of fluttering on 
the spoL 

The extreme virtuosity of the 
cello part — a musical and not just 
a technical virtuosity, since so 
much of the line is sung — drew a 
magnificent performance from 
UittL while Lothar Zagrosek and 
the BBC Symphony, who went on 
to give a beautiful limpid, sure 
account of‘two studies Busoni 
wrote for Doktor Faust, showed 
thal the new concerto is also a 
remarkable orchestral piece, full of 
beautiful detail and not afraid of 
sonorous tuttis. The prospect of 
Harvey’s Coliseum opera becomes 
an enticing one indeed. 

Paul Griffiths 

point of Neumeier's own decor. 
Yet it would be unconvincing to 

claim that this Streetcar Named 
Desire has much point, if any, 
without the way it is performed. 
Haydee was backed in the Stutt¬ 
gart Ballet's visit to Glasgow by a 
strong team. Marion Jager gives 
Stella a convincing concern to 
keep her own life and lusts intact 
at any cost. Richard Cragun has 
the power for Stanley Kowalsla, 
and Vladimir Klos subdues his 
customary elegance into a mixture 
of pugnacity and dumsy tender¬ 
ness as Mitch. 

Thierry Michel brings under¬ 
standing and nuance to bis mul¬ 
tiple role as Blanche’s husband, 
the newspaper boy she accosts, 
and the doctor who takes her away 
at the end. A surprising resem¬ 
blance to a young version of 
Cragun aids the dramatic effec¬ 
tiveness of this. 

None of it would be any use 
without an interpretation of 
Blanche as riveting as Haydee’s. 
The mixture of gentility and 
crudity, the self-excusing manner 
while remorselessly destroying 
herself and anyone else within 
reach, are conveyed to obsessive 
gestures which maintain a high 
level of theatrical exaggeration 
while remaining true to the natu¬ 
ral feelings beneath. The house 
rose to her. 

John Perctval 

NEW RELEASES 

• DEATH WARRANT P8t Action video 
knq jtanCauOB wan Damme as an 
irtaw»»WOAflww BooomniY 
■mminaimmi moot Oew> Smflan. 
Carrara 0**«xo Sw{D7i«6 03ioj 
Paraon Sown (071-330 0831). 

HOME ALONE fP® ^UdryUdiad alone 
a Oraenra w(B on ovqwa. 

Iimnerawo tmenar Hetty am 
hwh wflW-poouce' jonm-tugnes «h 
MKMetOuft* an^uSmt 
Ooson KMzzanradPT-SSO 6i 111 wemer 
(071-439 07S1J wnewoy* (071-732 3303/3334). 

• THE HOT SPOT pn 
fra«aucmy mean fere* men. 
eanouah mhoo Or Oenne 
hood* Don aa ma wtw mv 
mams a nomel'e now. Vnpm Madoen 
as (rename). 
Cannon CrwHon (071-3525096) Prince 
Cmnn (071-437 Bi8i JL 

*M6TERFffOSTpStredoiaAnglo- 
FrenctnoSywewng JeW Gwaomi einw 
nucerer «no seems to oa Swan 
raamaM «ian Bam. Kamj Befter dnacior. 
PnfeSsiMn. 
Carmen* Heymaffcat (071-8391S27) 
Tonamm Conn Roeo <071-6% 6i4B) 
Qoaonc Kenewgatn (07*-80286*4/5) 
Swat Cottage (071-722 5905). 

TEXASVHXE (15): Hoiow ebsurdst 
comedy (MeMondngen manage ovadera of 
The Lett (datura Show m» mefu rratxse- 
age jettBnoge* QralSnepnero.dractor. 
Pew aogcaraueh. 
Camden Perkwey (071-287 7Q3A) GeM 
{071-727 *04$ Metro (071-437 0757). 

TIME OF THE evP9E8 (1ft No«y 
account ot vugotftN gypsy yomgawta 
corocnoiaa «i» an army d nwo. 
Dazang sai-traces Dm me osroned 
naramc saps dm fikn's energy Ossctor, 
Em Kusnmea. 
Camden Roza <071-4852443) Chelsea 
Crams (071-351 ST42J. 

A WORLD WITHOUT PITY fISt' Lite and 
lores a Penwn layabout a pram—»u debut 
try young French anew Era Rocnent, 
witti dasrmmg osrtormancaa OSppotyte 
Oseroct. Msefls ^mer). 
Renoa (071-837 6402). 

CURRENT 
> AN ANGSL AT MV TABLE (15): Jaw 
Campon s esccAam Om snout me how 
Zealand <emer Janet Asms 
Bornean (071-636 8861) »CA <071-830 
3647) Hanotr <071-837 8402). 

THE BIO PICTURE (15): Genial satire on 
l tfywrooO mowemaWig ttom two Mtfias ot 
nttmSprml rso Chnstqpnw Queer and 
Menem McKean wnnKevai Bacon as a young 
cmera> or tne metre. 
Cannons Tottenham Court Hoed (071- 
6366148) Fulham doao (071-370 2636). 

• BLUE STEH. (ifl) Tough btood- 
apanarao peace Me "US' a Femral slant 
tram Ovectoi Kamryn 8geKM> 
Cenncm Oxloro Street (071-6360310) 

□ BOOKENDS Deacpnrangty empty 
■Marwokrararvanee McraeiHO'demand 
Onsoaie tanoen oy to tra some comem. 
Apoao dtaResourv Avenue Wi <07i-«37 
2663) Underground Pvcaoty Moo-^n 6pm. 
SaL &30pm, mat Set, 5pm. Ffcmng nme: 
2m. 

□ THE BOVS NEXT DOOR: Tom 
Gnttn a panonemg «aw or me nenaly ■> 
amumd RneacHng woiSsevs 
GunanMnj Tranra» iWn Hemcsioad. 
Comedy rhueoe Rano>Soeel Swi 
(071667 >0*6) unoergrauna PwcecMy Mon- 
THn 6pm Pn 3m &3Qpm memPn SaL 
SJCtam fhmraig nme 3n 10mm Enos 
Oecemon 3 

□ BURNING PATTB4C& Eried CNtaan 
pom Am Nemos naa» ne postmen to win 
tnemMeoara OBugraar.giMiy 
cnannnp tt»e «ayy. 
Sono Rtfy. (hong House Street Wi <071- 
6363050) Unoaiground Oxtoro Cams Mon- 
Set (fern Rtavwg Bne. 2tn Enos 
8waay. 

B QANCMG ATLUGHNASA: Brian 
FnoTi nauram^y oeauatu memory play that 
bongs Donegal Camoac pruxvy ip 
aQemi pagan acanaj. 
Hawnnal (Lyoawon) South Bar* SF1 
(071-928 2252) undargrara/BR watartoo. 
Torafpn. 7 3Ctm mar today. 215pm. 
ftunrmgome 2nrs30mns- 

□ ETTAJENKS Mnmds Hdwdaon as 
Hie mao nerara oi ameraan pom. strong 
play Dygaied new vwnai Marane Mayor. 
Royal CDurt. Beane Souare Swi (071- 
730 I745/2S54) Unoerground SuaneSquera 
MorvSei 8pm. mat Set «om Ffemng 
feme an Enas Daoeram 17. 

H 8ASPMQ- Jolm Gordon SncHir and 
Jsn Can* «i Ban Bwn • greeruan comedy. 
Ratn» over me too om rota <* •auora 
Theatre Royal rawnie S»n <071-930 
88001 unwronunfl Rcceatty Mon-Dim 
6pm Pn Sm 630om me) Sal 5pm. 
Riaweng ome 3n Xknra 

O HIDDEN LAUOriER CaHHv K»mi 
<ne w «eea) ano Rra< Bamworm at Sanon 
Grays mouqm-crowMig pay anoui 
tam#y berayra 
vaudaraa Strand *C2 (071636 9967). 
Unoenyouna Cnerag Cross MotvFn. 7.45pm, 
Sai 630pm. mats Weo 3pm. Sm. 5pm. 
Risaangim 2m 15mm. 

B INTO THE WOODS Sondheim’s witty 
in* 9 tarytaes gntimar man Gnnm m (ha 
tsai rra. bans aknny meraetw. 
fhaxaax. Chemg Cross Roeo *C2(071- 
209661) unooraouno lowarnm Court 
ffeeo MonSai 73Qom man Ihn. SaL 
2J0pm Rmrngvne dnShtana. 

□ THE MVSTGRY OF IRMA VER Spool 
Gome nwRKMma ranqeig oenrran me 
larcKaPy lumy ano Die laabiy mnoc 

0C FLEOBIMAta-. And* Prmfe directs 
aaummuoiAiiinoxioipBttoiniarBaKauhia 
(Cm Te wera Oemamm Unon Sgte 
Feaaoasnaet ano Su8armar> tmten and others 
meconcon oartormance m German cl 
Jonam Sireuss a wevru 
Pestrwar H>e South Ban* Centra. London 
SEl <071-9286800).7 30pm 

HAMLET - AS SHAKESPEARE 
AIWA vs wanted n PERPORMB) - SO 
HE TELLS ME A no-N lunermme 
etwertammant pmvs o» Meneel Frayn, 
Tom Stoppard ano Rcnero Clsto, 
praumad oy uanorai Hawn Company- 
Duka ot York's Thaatra. Si Marans Lane, 

CINEMA GUIDE ] 

Geoff Brown's assessment of films 
in Lonoon and (wnere md'carad 
vwtn tne symbol tl on release 

across me country. 

Odaora Karaingtgn <()7i 607 6844/5) 
Mszzanaie (07*630 6n i) Frrae 
Cnanea (071-437 0181). 

. COME SEE n^PARAOSei'SV «an 
Parser a rqmarac «ara mn me Amsdcon 
twamant ql me Kpancuoaner Peart 
Hanior nenesomety moumaa 
Ooaon HBynamai <071639 7687). 

THE COMFORT OF STRANGERS PS* 
Rupert Evaren ano Num ^cnardson 
mooomg mmo varace. talaig pray io 
tha warpeo Chnsaonat Waken. Laoonoua 
pevcnotoysi orarra. 
Cwzon Maylav (071-4S9 3737). 

DR M Oft Alan Bataa as a myslerioua 
tycoon Mtw moucas Barfenara lo commrt 
sutcoe Uneven, qwkymrtM Horn Claude 
OwomL 
Cannon Shaftaabury Avenue (071636 
6279). 

♦ TV® EXORCIST III (187 Unwanted, 
threadbare aaouei <«ruch tries ro make ife in 
raramg aeng ranai o ooo m anocra. 
Camara Heymamei (07i639 iS27) 
Oxford 5dbm (071636031(8- 

♦ R>TUNB»SCt6):taeHf Sutherland. 
Jt*a Rooana and Kawn Bacon as medeal 
sluoena praemg ma botraaras between 
deem aid Me Dmuor. Joai Scfurscnar. 
Cannons CMaaa (071-352 5096) 
Shetaaburv Avenue (07i636 6861) Odeora: 
Kerraigion <Q7i60Z 66m) Men anlnn 
(071-9306111 )B«nss Canape (0426 814 QS6) 
Whltateya (071-7323303^4). 

♦ THE B1ESHMAN (PG)c OuHcy. uneven 
apootol (he Godtatnar.wrtn Marion Brando as 
the mooanMwno ma a New Yarn Rm 
atudem (Matffww Bmoano) es a dehvery-Poy. 
Ooeon Mezzanaie (071-9306111) Screen 
on Boxer Street (0ri-935 2772). 

4 GHOST flit Jany bicker's 
auoemeua) (hrMar Bizarre, incoherent, but 
aoaomng wnss <t «sts 
Cannons Baser Street (071-935 9772) 
Rrinam Roao (071-670 2E36) Empee (071-^7 
9668) WtaMeye (071-792 3303/3324). 

4 QOODFELLA5 (18): Martin Scorseaa'a 
gangster epc reauwaip a nbw Yon> noodbm's 
rise arc NA wrth Reran Oa nto . 
Cemaan Pamuay (071-867 nx*) Cannon 
Fumam Roao (071-370 2636) Curam West 
Ehd (071-439 *805) Soaen on Baser 
Strata <071635 Z772)Whnanya (071-732 
3303(3324). 

HENRY AND JUNE (16)- 4naC> Mn'a 
pnaaraeiti ewaa wibi trenry ■hw m ooherMn 
hna reaeatao eo»a grandnea Has oy 
dractot PNAp Kemman 
Cannon EuSiam Roed (Q7i-370 2636) 
Empaa (071-407 8998; Screen an ore Green 

THEATRE GUIDE 
Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
* current theatre In London 
■ House fuB. returns only 
H Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

Amtaaaaadors Waa> Sheet wes (071- 
8366111) unaerground LereeMV Sausre. 
Man-Sal 8pm men Dub. 3pm. Sm, «pm. 
Rurraig nme 2m. 

■ NO ONE SEES THE VIDEO Ota 
tnrre. Steonen rompMneon nienn Onp'3 
wes anomreo it oeicny fipmoee amre 
more wads nmerkai reaearen 
Theatre upstaes. «oya» Coun Theatre. 
Soane Square. SWI (071-730 2554). 
imoergrouno Skrene Souare MnvSet 
730pm. met Sat. 3J(tari Riavang ome. 2hre. 
Enonao » DacanBer 19. 

B OUTOFORDB1 OcratdSnden 
putts urns mtams panes airetestflay 
Cooney Nree ower-parttaa unaar- 
deoereoaa 
9renaeney Shattasbrey A«anue WC2 
(07)679 5399) unoergrara tDeam Man-Eft 
(fern Sal AJfen men weo 2J0txn. Set. 
5J0pm Runmg (tne 3n i5mns. 

B PRIVATE LIVES’ Kerth Barter Joan 
Cowre are Sara Crewe at Cowretrs comedy. 
Atowycn. AKlwycn.wC21071636 6a04). 
Unowgwuno Comm Garden Marvfn 8pm. 
Sai 630pm. mao Wea 3pm, Sat 5pm. 
Runmg tana. 2hro 15mav. 

□ THE «AL DON JUAN; ISttwcentury 
Spanen creaec nanaaomoiy sreoao oy Oxfod 
Stage Company Jonn Maas preya ore 
W> Don 
Rnrerreoe Studtas Onap Rood v* (081- 
7«e o>ai irareoreund Hammeramiin Man- 
Se> (fern une Oecampre 22 

□ THE REHEARSAL W McOremwfa 
myMn producntm (enmumea oy reaper 
Conran) tr AncuarVa aaduenan pay 
Gemck. Chenng Cross Road WC2 (071- 
379 6*07) traergrouno Leceswr Souare. 
Mon-SaL 7 afiom men Tuns 3pm. Sm. 
4pm. Rumng anre 2nra 3Qmais. 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
Raucous ano woo txm and txzarre. sometimes 
oeeanregrech mdcti 
PaxedRy Oremren Street Wi £071-967 
1H8) unoargnara AccaddyCacus Mon- 
Thias 9pm Fn Sai 7renand9.i5pm. 
Running ome llu 30mv«s. 

□ SCENES PROM A MARRIAGE Alan 
Hiwrere ano Penny Oowree m Bnr oman a two- 
irenoor oeaopontarev stack anre na 

1 TODAYS EVENTS 
London WC2 (071636 5122). 115pm. 

THE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA OF 
EUROPE unoar me oaten olPiw*o0ergfend. 
rontcyn « oregntnwne mauoet s 
Reteasnre *nd vwwt Ctraeno (somi Orrwrr 
Smownsav/ ipnn ao o» Haydn 3 
Svmonpny no ia?m 8 del 
Dererean S* Streei. London EC2 
(07)6360691). 7.45pm. 

F1DEUO; A oowartuly east thoreuoNy 
Tauiorac prooucDon ot Baemovan 9 orriy opera. 

(0712» jS20)WNloleya (071-732 
3303(3324). 

. THE LTITLE MERMAID (U) DiBWV,3 
^ucn-rauwJ -erwm m runs Owsoan 

5096)^Odeara- 
KMWInr< jQ7»6B? S6M/5) Swiss Cottage 

[07l79t J3TO/332*). 

LOVE HURTS (151 FanNy tribUatlons 
mi e weddyig ^reeaenc DampexnwOy 

meemad o» oeraua-we oararm»H»a 
Cannon rawmam 30unfloefl«7l-636 
6148). 

METROPOLITAN PS) »» S*men-« 
woadi rone oomeov ot mannars sel among 
lyaw *om s debutante and rxeroes oyer ■ 
as Chnavnaa naaoay wmyoaiocuB 
BsaorQ ymra acib«E. aregsm drecnon. 

1071-35? 5096) Uimrere (071- 
836 0691) Screen on Ore HB (071-435 
3368) 

THE MUSIC TEACHER (Ut Belgian isle 
Oi a remeo aoera amoarlJose «n (tern) 
trarirn iwo new spaanuces (or a 
comoewra Pretuy rnwrered bui rrennaomely 
gannal Obcmt. GerwaCortsau. 
Minama (071-235 *225). 

4 MY 8LUE HEAVEN IPS): Stave Martin 
os an incometae camV waceo unoer Ore 
wing 01 a snfl-necKao FBi agent (Rich 
Moramsl OwarelrtiiOrea comedy 
Cannon Paraon Streei (071630 0631) 
Warner (071-438 0791). 

4 PBE8UMH3 INNOCENT p5t Atan 

J PanuB'anvenng. Ihougnttulverarenol Scott 
Tiaows Destseaer. vntn Harmon Fora and 
Greta Scaccn*. 
Cannons Firitiam Road (071-370 2536) 
Oxtora Svaei (071-636 03'0) Pamon Street 
(Q71-930 0631) Warner; (071-439 0791) 
WMareya (071-792 3303/3324). 

THE SHS.TER1NQ SKV (18): A cNSng 
nowt ib» PSM BowW) »md rein a wartime 
muN sweeo by Be marao Bertolucci wrth 
jonn MriUMfl ano Deere wmger 
Ooaon LBwester Squwe (071-930 6111). 

• TEENAGE MUTANT NMJA TURTLES 
(PG); Nosy, cnernaass (aarare-tangw amt 
lor the new oop cunura lad. lua at nrertal 
rets matanrev. stereotyped efeama. wsu^ 
gloom ana reoduo »eterencea 
Cannon Chorees (071-352 5096) Netting 
Ml Coronet (B7I-72T 6*05) Ooeone: 
Karrem^pn «j7f 60266**/5) Mama Arch 
(071-723 20* 1) S-rea Conage (0*26 9)4 098) 
West End (071-930 5253/7615} WtHMys 
(071-732 3003/3324). 

VAMPIRE'S KISS (18k Woman bites 
Manrrenan msrerv agent aaem becomes 
vampse Awtcwwd mm <]1 norror comedy 
ano psvcnoioQfcw crama. wrtn wcous Cage, 
Jenreter Bau orecrer Rooen 0ierman 
Carrara Orara Smw (071-63U0S10) 
Parwon Srruei {071-930 0631). 

• WILD AT HEART H8) David Lynch * 
roftemnomre 01 osychoncew and sexual 
puum Aiamng -Micoas Cage 
Cannon Pyxediay i0?i *37 3561) Screen 
on Bare* Streei i07l 93b 277^. 

Wynthrenfs Oarra Ooas Road WC2 
(071-667 1116) unoregioira Lrecester 
Souare Mon-oar (fern mats Ihura 3pm. 
Sat. 4pm. Rimng nme 2nra2Dmra. 

□ SOPH© Ewe Fermi gamdy attempts 
the rarany sryre re Sopree Tuctrei m a musical 
bo suonoeo "Tne Last re me Red Hot 
Mamas ', thal areaom readies mo neat. 
New End Theatre New End iww3i07l- 
794 0022). Unaargrtara Hamoentea Tues- 
Swv Bpm. mre Srei 4j0pm.Rtsireng bma. 
2hrB EndsDscemore JO. 

■ TECTONIC PLATES Ufa on rhe mow: 
cragranoe omouenre- oy Ronen Lepage 3 
Ouatoc-OBMiO fneena Repem Moore 
pane auras -w msn pan re me acaon. 
Naoonei iConaami iaa rett) Tomjyit- 
Trus. 7pm. ran wua. 2pm Unni December 13 

TIME ADO) THE CONWAYS- Joan 
Ptowngm ana >ore re otnre Omen in Priestley's 
OuWsn offly aai ai >9i9 (twicei end <938. 
Otora Waterloo Rom SE) (071-926 
76*6) unoergrouna watenoo MrevFn, 
7 30pm Set, 7 46pm, maa wad, 2J0pm. 
Sai. 4pm. 

□ TO: The buaitool Lancashire pub Sle 
urauera ceugni ov Jm Cartwnghi 3 rore- 
suiaopng cw< re n<0 
Vp^ig Vic rib Ihe Cut SF1 (071 928 
6363i ueorenreirarBR watenoo Tues-SeL 
7 JQom met Sal tom Running erne, inr 
36mns Enos Dwarraei 22. 

B WHAT THE BUTLER SAW: tecesl 
asaui ano oaeauai tunoeimg preserved m the 
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Spraggen - Spaeferan. Foreign 
& Cotonisl Hasbogs Praneer 
1989/90 Write plays and wins. 
Solution tomorrow. 
This year's Hastings takes place 
at the Cmaue Pons Hotel from 
December 28 to January 13. 

Sedition to compettton position 
(December Ik 1 Rxe8+ S... Kxefi 2 Nc7+>. Winners: Mr. 

. Piper. London: 
P-W.R. Summeraon. Rugby; 
N.W. Dennis. Henley. 
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BSC 1 

6.00Ceefax 
6-30 BBC Breakfast News 
8^0 Daytime UK: 9.00 News, regional 

news and weather 9.05 Brainwave. 
Qua hosted by Anay Craig 925 
Dish of the Day. How io ;um a meal into 
a real event 9.30 People Today. 
Ronke Philips and the Open Una team 
tackle viewers calls, and LeJa 
Aitken gwes lips on flower arranging 
1 D.CO News, regional news and 
weather 

10.05 Children s BBC: Pteydays (r) 10-25 
Barney. Canoon (r) 10.35 People 
Today. Including me Knchen Ca» 
phone-in 11.00 News, regional news 
and weather 11.05 Kilroy. Rooert 
Kdroy-Sdh hosts a discussion on ghosts 
11.45 Bel ore Noon 12.00 News, 
regional news and weather 12.05 
Antiques Roadshow Gems. 
Memoraote moments irom me Anbguas 
Hoactshoyo. introduced Dy Hugh 
Scuhy 1220 Scene Today 12.55 
Regional News and weather 

1.00 One O'clock News wilh Philip 
Hayton. Weather 

120 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 
1-50 Going tor Gold. Euioquiz. 

2.15 Starsky and Hutch: Photo FWsti. 
Cops and robbers m downtown Los 
Angelas wnn Paul Michael Glaser 
and David Soul (f) 

3.05 Hudson and Hails. The camp cooks 
are joined by the actress Lorraine Chase 
to create the perfect winter dinner 
party menu ossobuco and an original 
reeve for wamsu 

325 Head of the Class: Reel Problems. 
American high school comedy 

3.50 Children's BBC: Fireman Sam. 
Cartoon 4.00 A Bear Behind 4.10 The 
New Yogi Bear Show (r) 420 
Happy Families 425 Thundorcats. 
Canoon 4.55 Newsround 5.05 Blue 
Peter. (Ceetax) 

5.35 Netgnbours (r) (Ceefa*}. Northern 
Ireland- Soonswide: Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'Cfock News with Peter 
Sissons. Weather 

620 Regional news magazines. 
Northern Ireland Neighbours 

7.00 Wogan. The guests are members of 
the Otvvr tamrty. me actress Joan 
PlOwnght. her son Richard and 
daughters Tamsm and Julie-Kate 

720 Watchdog, in the entertaining 
consumer magazine. Bdl Hanrahan 
meets people from Lancashire for 
whom the dream of building then own 
homes turned sot* 

8.00 Tany Addicts. Two families of 
Boggte-boocgoggiers battle it ou! in the 
final 

820Some Mothers Do Ave Em. 
Michael Crawford as the accident-prone 
Frank Spencer, with Michele Dotnce 
as his patient and doting wife. Feeling 
that he is a teHura, Frank visits a 
psychainsi, and you can guess the rest 
« 

9.00 Nkte O'clock News with Michael 
Bwerk. Regional News and weather 

920Panorama: Mr Ridley's Europe. 
Nicholas Ridley a one of the fiercest 
opponents ot European union m the 
Conservative party, and regards it as the 
fundamental issue for the Nineties. 
As heads of government meet in Rome. 
Anthony Howard takes Ridley on a 
tour of Europe, where he meets MEPs. 
the rhayor of the reunited Berko, end 
the editor of the German newspaper Die 
Zett, and argues his case for 
opposing greater economic and 
monetary union 

10-10 Mancuso FBI: Death and Taxes. 
Robert Loggia as the hard-nosed FBt 
agent. Northern Ireland Growing 
Freedom; 10.35 Ulster in Focus 

11.00 The Rock ’n* Roil Years. Music and 
news dtps from 1976 (r) 

1120 Advice Shop (01220 Weather 

BBC 2 
6.00 News 
8.15 Westminster 
820 A Living Antique. A profile of HilNers 

of Hampshire, nurserymen to the royal 
family (r) 

9.00 Laveme and Shirley. American 
sitcom (r) 

‘ 925 Water under the Bridge. A three- 
part Australian mini-senes based on the 
novel by Sumner Locke Ettolt ft) 

1025 After Hours- Keeping warm, 
Canadian style 

11.15 The Invisible Man fr) 
12.00 Impressions: The Milter. A portrait 

ot Yorkshtreman George Leah, a well- 
known judge in the dog world (r) 

12.15 Amazon Gold: The Treasure of 
Serra Pelada. The discovery m 1980 of 
a rich concentration of aHuvtal gold in 
the Amazon deha ot Bra2i» (r) 

1.05 The Gun. A history of the firearm (r) 
120 Pigeon Street Cartoon (r) 125 
Curry on Ice. improve your skating 
wilh John Cuny (r) 

2.00 News and weather, followed by 
Songs of Praise. From Tooting, south 
London (r). (Ceetax) 

225 Six Faces of Royalty: Victoria — 
from Canvas to Celluloid. Sir Roy 
Strong looks at pictorial 
representations of Queen Victoria (r) 

220 Behind the Screen. Fiona Adams on 
BBC TV s preparations lor the coming 
festive season 

3.00 News and weather, foflowed by 
Wideworid: Ghana Coffins. Ghanaians 
bury their dead hi coffins reflecting 
the deceased's occupation. Our God 
the Condor. Villagers in the 
Peruvian Andes stage an annual ritual 
battle between a condor and a bull 
(r) 3.50 News and weather. Regional 
news and weather 

4.00 Catchword. Word game 
420 Behind the Headlines. Jane Corbin 

and guests discuss the Palestinian 
issue, looking at possible options for 
the future and the likely impact of the 
Guflcnsa 

5.00 FHm: Step Lively (1944, b/w). 
Sparkling musical version of the 
Broadway farce Room Semes, in 
which Frank Sinatra stars as a young 
playwright whose singing talent 
comes to the rescue of a Broadway 
producer (George Murphy). Directed 
by Tim Whelan 

620 Def II: New Attitude. American 
comedy senes about a beauty salon 
6.50 Dance Energy. The latest news 
horn me dance and fashion scenes 

Bitter experience: Afleen Quinton (720pm) 

7.30 Open Space: Disaster Never Ends. 
• CHOICE: The communriy access 
slot is given over to survivors and 
victims of public tragedies such as 
the Remembrance Day bombing of 
Enniskillen, the King's Cross fire and 
the Marchroness'riverboat collision. who 
speak movingly and often bitterly 
about their experience and show that 
post-traumatic stress is only a part ot 
it There is agreement that the initial 
shock is compounded by the way 
victims are treated, with psychological 
and social support from the caring 
agencies patchy, disorganised or non¬ 
existent. There is bitterness at the 
insensitivity of officials and public 
bodies, with particular criticism of 
inquests, lawyers, caring agencies and 
trust funds. Even chance remarks 
meant tor the best can be hurtful. Aileen 
Quinton, whose mother was killed at 
Enniskillen, had people teflmg her how 
lucky she was to be akve when she 
almost felt she would rather be dead. 
(Ceefax). Wales: Taste of Wales 

820 Romania — Exodus of the 
Orphans. 
• CHOICE: The thousands of 
orphans abandoned in Romania after 
the collapse ol the communist 
regime have proved a magnet to 
couples from Britain with no realistic 
hope of adopting at home. But the 

bureaucracy and the legal processes 
can be daunting. This Mm rslates I he 
story ot Malcolm and Sue Alexander 
from Scotland and the* frustrated 
attempts to adopt two Romanian 
babies. Sue spent several weeks In 
Romania by hereeff waiting lor a vital 
document to come through until 
Malcolm decided to risk charges of 
illegal immigration to bnng tne three of 
them out. The experiences of other 
Bmons reveal similar difficulties, 
although inter-country adoption a a 
controversial issue. At the same time the 
Mm highlights the dreadful 
conditions m which many orphans live, 
inefuchng those who are 
handicapped or infected with Aids and 
unUkely to find a home m Britain 

8.30 Nature: Between Two Stools. 
• CHOICE: In another crap and 
lucid exposition of a complex topic. 
Nature tackles the environmental 
aspects of sewage disposal. The issue 
is sludge, the solid metier left over 
after sewage is treated, and what to do 
with iL The amount ot sludge is set 

- to rise by one half over me next decade 
but one ol the mem disposal routes, 
dumping at sea. is berig blocked by the 
European Community. The obvious 
solution would sewn to be increasing 
the use of sludge as fertiliser for 
farmland, but sewage can also contain 
toxic industrial waste. Manon 
Bowman's report takes <n the views of 
industry and the green movement 
and Blows the environment mints ter to 
get in a plug for water privatisation. 
The Mm also vsits France, where 
factories do their own sewage 
treatment, and a community of Wales 
which eschews sewers and turns its 
waste straight into compost. (Ceefax) 

920 Film: The Right Stuff (1963). The 
conducing part of Phip Kaufman’s epic 
fltm, based on the book by Tom 
Wdfe about the early days of the space 
race. The Americans plan a 
response to the Soviet Union's 
successful launch of Yuri Gagarin as 
the first man into space. Staffing Sem 
Shepard (as Chuck Yeager) and 
Scon Glenn. (Ceetax) 

1020 Newsnkjht with Peter Snow 
11.15 Late Music 1990. The best of the 

Late Show's five performances during 
the past year 11.55 weather 

12.00 Behind the Headlines (r). Ends at 
12.35am 

rrv LONDON 

6.00TV-am 
925 Keynotes. Ms tan BvaB hosts the 

muse que 925 Thames News and 
weather 

10.00 The Time... The Place. Mfre 
Scon hosts the traveling tiaty 
discussion programme 

10.40 The Mom mg. Richard Madetey and 
Jttoy Fmnigan are Kkhed by cookery 
expert Susan Brookes and wine 
connoisseur Charles Metcalfe. Monty 
Don gives tips tor me garden and 
Fred Talbot forecasts the weather 
Includes at 1025ITN News 11.55 
Thames News ana weather 

12.05 Rosie and Jim; Weaving. Presented 
by John Cunfiffe 

1225 Home And Away 12.55 Thames 
News and weather 

1.00 News at One wnn John Suchet. 
Weather 

120 Thames Help-A preview of me 
week's evening programmes 

150 A Courmy Practice 
220 Snooker The World Matehpiay. 

From Brentwood Centre. Essex. John 
Parrott takes on Steve James or 
Terry Griffiths for a place in the semi¬ 
final 3.15 News headlines 320 
Thames News haaomea 

3.25 Famtkas. Anglo-Austral ran soap 
325 ChHaren's ITV: Bugs Bunny and 

Friends <r) 420 The Sooty Show (r) 
4.45 Count Duckula fr) 

5.10 Who's the Boss? it Happened One 
Summer. Rote-reversai sitcom 

5.40 News at 5.40 with Nicholas Owen. 
Weather 

5.55 Thames Help 
6.00 Home and Away (r) 
620 Thames News and weather 
7.00 Wish You Were Here... ? in the 

balmy hohday show. Judith Chalmers 

samples the winter detights of 
St tves in Cornwall. John Carter goes 
Muth to the unspodl Apuha on Italy's 
heel and wewei Steven Hums tries out 
life as an American summer camp 
counsellor (Oracle) 

Balmy holidays: Judith Chalmers (720pm) 

7.30 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
8.00 Freodie 6 Max. in tne Dick Ciement- 

lan La Freneis sitcom about two Uk 
matched women. Maxine (Anne 
Bancroft) is aetemuned not to make a 
boring commercial, but when a 
handsome man comes onto the scene, 
she changes her trend 

820 World in Action: Mrs Thatcher's 
Secret Servant. David Hart, a 
businessman and orepeny 
developer, was one of tne former prime 
minister's most controversial 
advsers. Wonp m Acnon examines his 
role as an unofficial aide to Catxnet 
government, ins role during the 1983 
and 1987 general ejections and his 
relations witn senior ClA ana MS 
officers. The programme also looks 
at his funding ot a secret monthly report. 
British Bnetmg. on so^atled 
subversives and enemies of the stats, 
compiled by a former senior security 
service officer (noudes interviews with 

Kart; Patrick Cosgrava. former 
special edvser to Mrs Thatcher; Ned 
Smith, former MurtrM relations 
cfirector of British Coal; and former 
Conservative Cabinet imuler John 
Britan 

9.00 Taggart Death Comes Softly. The 
second of a aatiefyingly crafted three* 
part story, strung on character and 
setting, m which Mark MoMwus as the 
dogged Glaswegian detective 
investigates the apparently 
unconnected murders of two ektarly 
people. Concludes next Monday. 
(Oracle) 

1020 News at^Ten with AJaetafr Bumef 
and Juka Somervite. Weather 1020 
Thames News and weather 

10.40 Snooker The Wortd Matehpiay. 
From Brentwood Centra, Essex. The 
match between John Panoft and 
Steve Jamee or Terry Griffiths to 
produce the second semMnaW 

1220am Sporisworid Extra, international 
sporting action, including highkghti of 
the weekend's European football 

120 World Chess Championship. 
Grandmaster Raymond Keene presents 
further analysis or the world 
championship ctash between Karpov 
and Kasparov 

2.00 FHm: This Man Is Dangerous 
(1985). This pact for the crane series 
Stmgrvy stare Nick Mancueo as an 
international troubleshooter, who uses 
ha unusual talents and worldwide 
contacts to solve Crimea. Recruited by 
attorney Daphne Delgado (Robyn 
Douglass) to locale her boss, who has 
been kidnapped, he accepts on the 
condition that no questions mb askecL 
An entertaining romp torfroomniaos. 
Directed by Richard Cote 

4.00 American Cottage FootbaR 
5.00 ITN Morning News with PhB Roman. 

Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 
6.00 Sing & Swing. Performances by iazz 

stars of the Thirties and Forties 
620 Business Daily 
6.30 The Channel Four Da By 
925 The Art of Landscape. Scenes of 

the natural world accompanied Dy music 
11.00 As It Happens. A new senes begins 

with Michael Groth and a television crew 
flying to the Guff to enable members 
ol the British forces to relay their 
Christmas messages to tamikes 
back nome. Today, he goes on 
manoeuvres with the Desert flats at 
sunnse in the Saudi desert 

1220 Broken Silence: Freedom of the 
Skies. The varied ways in which 
members of the animal kingdom are 
able to propel themselves through the 
air (r) 

1220 Business Daily 
1.00 Sesame Street 
2.00 Rim: A Cry from the Streets (1958. 

b/w)- An episodic account of the plight 
of London's homeless children and 
those who attempt to rehabilitate them. 
Max Bygraves stars as an electrician 
who becomes involved with a children's 
welfare officer (Barbara Murray) and 
her young charges. A wen-meaning but 
dated treatment ot a stilt topical 
theme, directed by Lewis Gilbert of 
S/wtey VaJentine 

320 Leonardo da Vina and William 
Blake. Two animated fHms 

4.00 Vintage: The Grape Goes West In 
the penultimate episode ot his 
engrossing series on the story of 
wine throughout the world. Hugh 
Johnson takes a look at the 
development ot wine growing in the 
United States. He traces its difficult 
birth and shows how. after the end of 
prohibition in 1933, America became 

a pioneer m applying scientific principles 
to wine production (r) 

4.30 Fifteen-to-One. Qua hosted by 
WilhamG Stewart 

5.00 The Lata Lara Snow. Topical show 
from Dublin, hosted Dy Gay Borne 

6.00 Roseanne: Canoga Time. 
Wisecracking Roseanne (Roseanne 
Barr) ana her nusoana Dan (Jonn 
Goodman) are unaoie to decide which of 
theu Chenshed possessions should 
be donated to a fumae sale (r) 

620 Tonight with Jonathan Ross. He is 
fomea by the singer usa Stansfield 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 
7.50 Comment foBowed by Weather 
6.00 Brooksids. (Teletext) 
8.00 My Two Dads: In Her Dreams. 

Lame American sitcom 

Tlacken Stefan Ntautoacu-Maier (920pm) 
9.00 And the Walls Came Tumbling 

Down: The Power of the word. 
• CHOICE. A first-ctasa senes about 
post-communist eastern Europe 
concludes with a report from 
Romania on the difficulty of establishing 
freedom ot expression in a country 

that has harefly known it. Stefan 
Nkaiescu-Maier a a journalist who 
was sent to prison and then sentenced 
to 15 years' internal exile for 
producing a pamphlet critical of 
President Ceauaescu. Freed altar 
the December revolution, he tracks 
down ha former persecutors. One Is 
now his frond, another is unapotogetic. 
a third denies atf knowledge. 
fifcutescu-Maar's theme is that despite 
the toppling of Ceaussscu, nothing 
much has changed. Many of the 
Ceauseacu stooges still hold 
positions of power and the new 
government a almost as Intolerant of 
opposition as the old. Nicuiescu-Maier's 
paper, which (riters robust criticism 
ot the authorities, a being starved of 
newsprint and its osculation has 
dropped by one-third (Teletext) 

10 00 Frim: Suddenly Last Summer (1969. 
b/w) Tennessee Wfttama s one-eel 
play, fattened out for the cinema by 
Gore VkM Catherine Hotly (Elizabeth 
Taylor), traumatised by the frage 
and mysterious death of her cousin, it 
committed to a mental fnstitutooh by 
her aunt (Katharine Hepburn) where she 
is attended by brain surgeon 
Montgomery CML ParMMte, pert* 
horror Mm, but mainly a typical 
WWarns excursion Into the imadytytng, K 
is told partly in flashback wd 
directed by Joseph L Mankiewicz 

12.05am FHm: Our Short Life (1981). Aft 
East German student of architecture 
(Simone Frost) takes leave of her 
university studies to work in the field, 
where her ideas fora new homing 
complex are met with reaotanra. A 
dramatic account of a woman's 
struggle for equality in a man's work! 
Directed by Lothar Wamecke. (In 
German with Engioh subtitles). Ends 
at 2.10 

LJTVVARIATIONS 
ANGLiA 
to Lanilon wcapfc ^20pnv150 Gartens 
for M 1.30am CinemAmactafa 200 The 
Furfwe 3JM The ITV Chart Show 4JXW.00 
60 Minutes 

640 Hurray For Today USA 600 
Home And Away 6.30-7.00 Granada To- 
ivgru l2L3Satn F*n Cnsaess OractSe 22Q 
The Twfcgni Zone 2A5 OramAnractxxn 
3.15 Books By My BedSKte 3A6 Bay Idol — 
In PiofSe 4.00-500 Nfpit Beet 

Coast 6.30-7.00 Country Ways 
1Z30am EmptoymeM Acton 1336 Gomes, 
The 9m Art 1.00 Sponsvortd Extra 2.00 
Mxphy-s Lew 300 The Face Ol Fear 425 
Cover Story 4504JQ0 Out Ot lends 

S4C 

BORDER 
ta London except: 120pm Home Cookery 
Club 125*20 Family Theatre 51D-540 
Home And Away 620 Lookarauna Monday 
630-720 Take the high Road 1235am 

I F«nv Countess DracrSa 220 The TwWjyn 
Zone i45 CwenAmechora 3.15 Books By 
My Beonde 3A5 BUy Wo» - In ProHa 4JD0- 
6l0O Mghi Beal 

HTV WEST 
As London except 120pm Garttening 
Time 130-220 The SiAvana 5.106.40 
Home And Away 600 KTV News 635-730 
Wnu's On 1230em The Fugitive 1.30 nek 
Ol The Week ZOO Sporisworid Exes ZOO 
film: The Pursuers* 4.10 Poeh Rocks And 
New Trousers 435 50 Years Oiu.* 435- 
5-00 JoCWider 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 120pm-1.50 Yan Con 
Ox* 5.103.40 Ark On The Mow 1230am 
Pnsonar Ota Buck H126 Schvnsnean 330 
WOcttrig 330 PrOBe 4J» JoMrxtar SO 

CHANNEL 
As London except: 120pm-130 Read A* 
About III S.10-&40 Home And Away 630 
Channel Report 630-730 Spehre Swnmer 
1230m Employment Acson1235Comes. 
The 9ft Art 1.00 Sportsaarid Extra ZOO 
Uxpn/s Law Z0Q-&00 The Face ot Fear 

HTV WALES 
As HTV Wtaet except: 830pm-630 Wales 
At Six 030-7J)0 Pranetme 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: 120-Z2O Beyond 2000 
Z10 The Useful Gwda 3.15 ITN News 
Summary 5.10-&40 Home And Awey 6.00 
Northern Life 630-740 BfetcMxaiara 1030 
Northern Lite 10.40 Ecnoes Ot The Past 
11.15 The Forum Resents 1136 Snooker 
1237am Couness Praia* 222 The Tw»- 
kgnt Zone 2AS Onsmttncaons 3.15 
Books By My BedsxJe 3.46 B*y Idol - hi 
ProSe 4.Q2-5J0Q The Hi Men And HH 

Sana: 630m Sinn And Swing 630 C4 
Daty 1025 fieri: Bitter Sworn 1235pm 
Sheet*! 1210 Pood Y Cwm 1230 Newryd- 
don 12408toU4B4hm 130 fifteen To One 
130 Bunas* Deriy ZOO Nd On SinMy 
230 Fftn. My Lucky Star 420 Oont Quota 
Me 4.30 Slot 23 5.15 Blockade 5.45 Heno 
BOO Newyockon 6.10 Heno IL40 Robd Y 
Cwm 730 Ones 730 Sgono 830 Newyd- 
aon 635 Y Byd Ai Bedwar 030 Mgnov 
gdes 1030 LA Law 103 Aids Now 1135 
George And Rosemary 1205am Fttit Our 
Shon Life ZiO DNmod 

TSW 
As London except: 130pm Yen Can Cook. 
130 The Young Oociors 325-335 Home 
And Away 5.t&&40 Fam*es 6.00 TSw 
Today 625 TSW Cnmesioppers 630-7.00 
WU About The West 1235am Fin: 
Countess Dracda 220 The TwAght Zone 
2A5 CmemAteacHons Z15 Book* 8v My 
Bedsxie 3^5 Bdy Idd - m Profile 430330 
Mglll Best 

ULSTER 
As London except 120pm Sons And 
Dou^Hers 130-220 twitation To Remem¬ 
ber 6.10-5.40 Home And Away 630 Sr 
T(M^u 630-7.00ASfc Armal 1230m F*rt 
Countess Oracuta 216 The Twiftpit Zona 
245 OnemARractxxis 215 Books By My 
Beosxie 3.45 In Prate 420530 Mght Beet 

GRANADA 
•As London except: 120220 Qdncy 5.10- 

TVS 
As London except 120pm-1.50 Action 
5.10-5.40 Home And Awey 600 Coast To 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 120pm Hdp Youraeif 
12S five Minuses 130220 Charks s 
Angds 5.10540 Home And Away 8.00 
Cdendsr 630-7.00 Catonder Toy Appeal 
1230m Ftov One Terrific Gay 220 
Transworid Sporl 320 Muac Box420520 

RTE 1 
Starts: 12300m tertys Peopte 120 News 
130 MenudB 140 Ossa Site's Cookery 
Coume 2J& The Foam Presents 300 Lwe 
At Three 4.00 News Summary. Emmeroda 
430 Knora Landng 520 MastsrwMa 530 
A Country Pcacaoe 62Q The Angdus 621 
Sw-One 720 Know Yota Spoil 730 The 
ftsa Drop820 Twsi Reeks 920 News 930 
Twin PnekB (com) 1020 Guenons And 
Answers 1125 New*; MgnOgra 

NETWORK 2 
Sana: 230pm Bomo 3JXJ The Dan 626 
JoAtaxi 830 Horae And Array 7.00 teacht 
7.06 Cuss 730 Coraneeon Sheet 620 
News toeowed by Amencan Fodtiel 9.00 
TheGdaen Gsls 930News Idtoma F9m. A 
W9te Of The Town 1125-1130News 

RADIO 3 

f 

635am Weather and News 
Headlines 

7M Morning Concert: Dvoffrk 
(Serenade for wind. Op 44: 
Academy of Sl-Martm-in-lhe- 
Fields under Mamner) 

7« News ermeTzv tn 

. m^to’^^nco: Muracti 
PhBtwmonic under AiKfreac); 
Mwidetesohn (Kinderstocke, 
Op 72. Daniel Barenboim, 
piano): Stoetius (Symphony No 
3: City of Bkmmgham 
Symphony Orchestra under 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Bofiustav Martfriu (1890-1950); 
Symphony No 1. Bamberg 
Symphony Orchestra under 
J&rvr; Estampes: Czech 
PMharmonie Orchestra under 
BfttohOvek 

9L36 A Mention in Depstohes; First 
of two programmes (the 
second is lomwrew) whKfh 
reflect Debussy's keenness 
for brightfy scored, weH- 
eharacterbed works and 
which includes a pace which 
might weM have satisfied his 
criteria. Weber (Overture, 
Oberon: Philharmona under 
Jarvfl; Mobria. (Navarra; 
Lpntpri Symphony Orchestra 
under Bata); Debussy 
(Images. Book 1: Reflets darts 
I'seu; Hommege 6 Rameau; 
Mouuement. Alan Gravill, 
penoj: Rameau (Bate: Lee 
hdes gaiantes, excerpts: 
Orchestra de to ChapeSe 

. Royeta unte Herreweghe); 
Messiaen (Caiteyodjaya. Aten 
Grawfl. piano); Strauss (Suite 
in B flat, Op 4: Netherlands 
Wind Ensemble under de 
Waart): Mozart (Sympnony No 
34mC.K338: 
Concert gebouw under 
Harnoncourt 

1)45 BBC Phrihermonic Orchestra 
performs: Ravel {Suite: Le 
Tombeau de Gouperm); 
Bertcz (Symphone 
Fantastkpie); conducted by 
Yen Pascal Tonabar 

- 130pm News 
. 135 fflC Lunchtime Concert: 

Raphael Trw, live from St 
John s. Smith Square, London, 
perform: Haydn (Tno m E Hal, 
H XV 2); Ravel (Trio in A 
minor) 

. .SUM Thxd Opinion (r) 
245 Berlin Pfdlurmonic Orchestra- 

conductor Bernard Haitink. 
pertorm Bruckner (Symphony 
No 9 in D minor) 

&5Q Prokofiev and Gknka: 
Chameleon pertorm Prokcrfiev 
(Quintet« G minor. Op 39). 
Gknka (Gran seslettd ongtnale 

4.40 Peter Hurford: the organist 
plays, from Sir Jack Lyons 
Concert Hall. York University: 
Bach (Herr chrtst. der em'ge 
Genoa SOhn, BMV 098/60V. 
N»xi komm. der hexlen 
Hefland. BMV 699/599; Lob 
se* dem atfmachtigen Gott, 
BMV 704/602; Gottes Sohn ist 
kommen. BMV 703/000); 
Faseh (Trio In C minor); Bach 
(Vom Hun me) hoch, 
BMV 701/606; Gelobel seat 
du. Jesu Christ. BMV 697/604; 
Christum wir soBen. 
BMV 696/611; Krebe (Three 
tnos. Noe 25.17 and 21); Bach 
(Prelude and Fugue in F 
nwtor. BMV 534) 

530 Manly for Pleasure with 
Valentine Cunningham 

7.00 News 
7.05 Third Ear Opera director 

Graham Vick discusses with 
Tom Sutdiffe l«s nine-hour 
version of The Pmg Cy&e for 
City of Birmingham Tourmg 
Opera, as wefl as the broader 
issues facing opera staging 

730 Fktfrio Beethoven's only 
opera, in the new production 
by Adolf Dresen. hve from the 
Royal Opera House, Covert 
Gnroen. Cast Rocco, the 
prison jailer: Robert Lloyd, 
bass; Marzelkne. ho daughter: 
Marie McLaughlin, soprano; 
Florestan, a nobleman and 
political prisoner: Josef 
Protschka. tenor Leonora, his 
wife, disguised as Fdeto: 
GabrielaBerfaCkovfr. soprano; 
□on Puarro. governor of the 
prison: Monte Pederwxi, 
biitone. Don Fernando. 
Minister rt State Hans 
Tscharraner, bass: Jecquino, a 
porter at the prison- Ned 
Archer, tenor, first prisoner 
Lynton Atkinson, tenor; 
second prisoner Mark 
Baesiey. baritone. Royal 
Opera House Chores, director 
Boon Stapleton: ROH 
Ofohssira under Cnnstoph 
von Dohnanyi (83M.10 Roy 
Porter asks wtiy belief m the 
positive power of prison was 
test naming ground at me 
lime"Beeihaven was writing 
Ftieto) _ 

10.00 The 1990 Rerih Lectures: The 
Persistence ol Faith, grven by 
PsbW Dr Jonathan Sacks 4- 
Paradoxes Of Pturaksm (r) 

10.30 Mixing II mcfuding an 
miervaw with jarz 
saxophonist Jan earoarak 

11 30 Composers ol the Week- Saint 
‘ Saens (Pwio Concwto no i m 

D. Cp : P*ano Tno No 1 m F. 
Op frj 

tP *10-12.35010 News 
1 Warn Nignt School (FM onrv) 

ti-iw I”" 

RADIO 4 
(s) stereo on FM 
S£5am Stuping Forecast 8.00 

News Briefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming Toctoy &2S Prayer tor 
the Dey (s) 6-30 Today, aid 
630. 7.00.730.8.00,830 
News B35,736 Weather 835 
The Week on 4 6.43 
Occupation: Spy-thritter writer 
Ted Mtoeury reflects on spies 
and spying wrtfi the help of 
the BBC Sound Archives (s) 
857 weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Start the Week: Mefvyn Bragg 

and guests (s) 
10.00 News. Money Boxfr) 
1030 Morning Story: A Thousand 

Days for Mohktar, by Raul 
Bowles (r) 

10.45 Daify Service from St Anne’s 
Cathedral, Belfast (s) 

11.00 News; Down Your Way: BBC 
Pofctical Edrior John Cote m 
the Ulster oty of Amogh W 

1140 Poetry Please! with Simon Rae 
and guests Emma Ftekfing 
and Damon Jenrangs. both 
winners of the years BP 
Speak a Poem competition (s) 

12.00 News; You and Yours 
1125pm Counterpoint: Generta- 

Knortedge music competition 
chared by Ned Shemn; 
second of three serrtifinate (8) 
1255 Weather 

1.00 The world at One 
140 The Archers (r) 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour (he 

Leader ol the House of 
Commons and other MRS are 
asked about tfwocttf 
paffiamenlary hours and 
wnether they should be 
changed: the issue ol single 
parents at Chnstmas is 
investigated, has Christmas 
become a cosy celebration tor 
the nudear tenHy?; package 
on Dame Ethel Smythe end 
other Edwardian women 
composers ot opera; and Dr 
Ehzabelh Laws on 
encouraging women into 
enaineemg 

3.00 News; Where Are You. Wafy?: 
play by Barry Wasserman and 
Patrick CsroU- Taxtdnver 
Albert absconds with money 
left m las RamC8b by a 
passenger but devdops a 
surprising tanstap ova the 
radio wnn the detective 
sergeant on ha trail is) (r) 

430 Kaleidoscope three volumes 
ol gnosi stones published tfi 
tme for Chnstmas are 
reviewed, as a the first 

wjfume of the new biography 
of Charles de Gaulle; feature 
on the Darenth Valley Players 
from Kent, who perform 
mummers' plays during the 
festive season, and a look at 
the black Wisecrack Theatre 
Company from Bvntingham (s) 

5.00 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

6.00 Sot CTCtock News; financial 
Raport 

630 I’m Sorry I Haven’t a Ctua 
chaired by Humphrey 
Lyttelton (s) 

7.00 News; The Archers 
720 The Food Programme with 

Derek Cooper fr) 
745 The Monday Ptev: The Rock 

by Jonathan Woffman. Carol 
has a crush on her tutor n 
mythology. Mr Bean. When he 
is deserted by ha wife, Carol 
beSeves he is going mad. 
especially when he discovers 
a rock that he daim& has 
megoai powers (s) 

9.00 Working Among the Tyrants: 
• CHOCE: Doctor Zottan 
Frank], now Irving In North 
London after 8 successful 
career as a Harley Street 
aigeon toKowng the 
Hungarian revolution, teis the 
h&rmmg story of lite m three 
concentration campa as a 
young Jewish doctor aid ot 
tss return to Hungary at the 
end ot the war. Cased in to 
treat the Hungarian Mswtar of 
Defence - "he was a kter" 
says Frank/ - he cures ha 
patient but is asked by a 
cofteagua: "Why ctidn'l you ftii 
him?". He answers: "He was 
In tqy theatre, how can I ki 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (s) (broadcast at 
430pm) 

9-45 The Finanaal World TorvgM 
to) 9^9 weather 

1030 me World Tomghf (s) 
1045 A Book at Bedtime Vy Ltefe 

Sites by H E Bates Eighth of 
nme short stones The Death 
at unde Sites (r) 

11.00 Pagers in (he Jam: A 
selection ot songs atxxri 
parents, children and 
cftfdhood. Performers- Tim 
Brown. Janes Cramer, Rooen 
Cushman and Brenda 
Longman; Colin Sen, piano; 
with Aian Grahame and Brian 
Brackiehursl (r) 

1130 Tocay in Partnmart 
1200-12.30am News, tnd 1220 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast. 

FREQUENCIES: Radta 1:1( dta1:iO53kHz/Z85fir;1O09kHz/275m.FM976898 Radio2: 
FtaS&902. Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM9092.4. Radio 4: l9fttH2/l5T5m,FU. 
924-94.6- Radio 5; 693kHz/a33m: 909KH2^B0m. Wortd Service; MW 
64SkHz/463m. Jazz FM 1023. LBC: H52kHZ^6im; FM 97 3. Capital: 

«~iuwi»t»Cni tfi jaipi11- 

:iSATELLfTE 
young ^ri Mv became* Inenas with 

SKY ONE 
• Via tea Aatra end Mareopnm i 
520am Hamaaonal Busvwaa tepon 530 
Those Warn tne Osya 820 The OJ Kai Show 
630 Mi Pepperpa and nayaboui 920 
JHApot 930 Mte of the week 1000 e'i 
Yow Round 1030The Yauq Docjoib 1120 
The Bold and the Beautiful 11 JO The Young 
and the Raetinaa 1230pm Sale ol me 
Cemwy 120 True Curaa—ore 130 
Anorner Wortd. 230 Lowng 320 Hera * 
Lucy 330 Oe inched 420 DJ Kat Show 
620Loot in Space 620 Swa al tiia Oenaay 
630 Famiy ties 720 Low al Fesi Sgm 
730 ALF 8.00 Roots A mmr«mes, based 
on Die novel toy Ain Huey 1020 Low at 
fim Sgra 1030 The Secret Video Show 
11.00 Hi Sown BkM 1200 The wornra 
Fumasi Commareal Goofs 1.00 The 
Ropers 130 P>qbs hum Skymi 330am 
CnckaL Benaon and Hadgea Wand Senes 

820035 Sown MOutaa fn Heaven 
(1996) uyimeaneo comedy Apwiorsc re- 
tatxmmp oawlopea cormAciuona 
1020-11JO floni—iQ Wd 11966). 
Jeff Paraeuw a yuopra who cornea unakicfc 
men ne's BDduciedoy the imeapnt- 
ea Mekeve GnffWi 
1120-1-45 Dangerous LWeoos A 
riumg aavy ol catoue eeducoon. wilh 
taenn Oom. Jonn MAovicR and ML 
cnelePMfer 
200-330 The Night Baton (1967): 
k«nu Reewa pmya tne peteci studant 
vmo wanes op ki a Loe Angeiesaiey- 
wey io and aanaaa anx* and Oenewied 
420636am Uncnamad— The Wan 
who Broka 1200Chems (1987) vaHQkner 
sort m hm strong drama, based on a 
true story acxxrt a young men uyusny 

Gamaahowa 210 Dworae Ote 230 
Ranerty-etUee 330 Yow Lriaanie 
3-40 Video Toixs *25 Gram Amencan 
Gameanows530 Tea Braes 530 
WKRP ai Onormeti820 Ihe SaPaWlwan 
Shoopmg Channel 820JSTV 10.00 
The Staa-Vwon arapoB^Chmal 1220 
SaatoB AWotxu 520am Otoae 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
• via tii# Mareopoio saraite. 
22Spm A N^a To Rsmamoar (19«3): 
Staring Loratoa Youn and Bnan Ahmrm. A 
oomwraiumiomea&flenwenVS- 
laaeauartmemanadacowtatiody Comic 
•rixuii marareL Omcwd oy fticnaro 

an ajsenMrSnded Ltoph UcCknky 
1020 Friday «■ i3«i Ran 2(1980) A 
graw>ofpmcooBunaenaBaraBBfteaa 
oonwuppancewnenasaanoapsr 
onopatho nudm amera tnaa wodd 
11.40 Tha Sargaam (1968) Rod Sta¬ 
ger and John PlOp Law ami m «aa payphm 
togdlMhr 
135am N Takas Two (1989) Canady 
atxxn a groom who gats com lasi on tea 
ewo* nta warMng and mahas nanaad 
faei beriar by spemkng a tor ol money on a 
new car 
aoo< 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

EUROSPORT 

SKY NEWS 
• Vie me Aan and Marcopoto 

520am memehonal Business Report 
530 Those Ware BteOew 820 vnemeton- 
W Busmen Repon 930Those were 
tee Days 1030 Bewnd 33001120imeme- 
honw Susnan Rfifxxi 1130 Frar* 
Sough 130 MBC Today 230 PWMment 
Lwe315PartamanlLiw4J0mMTO- 
txmal Bvnnesa Report 430 Beyond 2000 
520 Lnwai five 630 Newshne wnn 
Alwon hoitoway 730 totemabonai Busmen 
Rapon 030 Tne Frank Bough tmennew 
1030 Nawafene 1130 NBC hfomiy News 
1230 Newslne 130 NBC fhghtfy 
News 230The Frank Boupi Weneew 330 
Beyond 2000 430are The Frank Bough 

• via tin Astra i 
5.00am Sky One 630EinOca 920 
Hanockmomn 1020Cycang 11.00 wdoor 
Speedway 1200 Eurotacs 1230 
Snooker 230worio Cup Stong330Baa- 
ketoaa430FooiDa Thw artemoon B 
1990 Work) Clp ciessx: maicn « me quar 
tor-tool Defile between Cameroon and 
England 630 Eurosoart News 7 00 
WneeiB a mony sport spectaaear 
titan ffw VXoeO Stines 620%* HoOay 
920uSCoBegefixMBas 10203- 
CusivonBdores 11.00 Eurosport News 
1130 Snooker 130am Close 

425 The Truth about Wtamen (1957): 
Rontiess and pntosa pooe about an old 
rake wnogwano aonm Me sonem- 
8»uctxxi on women Stars Latxonca Harvey 
anojuaenams Oracled toy Minat Box 
520 Goodbye. Supermom 11SBB): 
Vaiene Herpai and Wayne Rogers star in 
irasiamaymetodramolnwlwharagh- 
powered eaecmrw gwee up het rawarteng 
joou look aner me home buiknda 
home toe can De mow aoaaakA Daactod by 
CnaneaS Duom 
820 Oaty LavNkv (19B7) Charieta 
ampie or en ownwea piol at ma wto about 

• via ma Mwcoooid aataBha. 
135pm Sportaoeafc 130 Foofttol FA 
Cup Romd2330Bnkah Ftogby Laagoa 
5.00 Tuff Trw 0208pottodMfcfl30 
fisnmgm the Waal 7.00 GW Talkato730 
Sponsde* 820 The Atom Ewnr mi- 
Ian Footodl iDlOO Sportadesk 1030 
Swerbouia 1130 Raiwa Tooay I22fl 
Sportsde* 1230 ftaenFoottna230m 
Ckwe 

THE POWER STATION 
• via tea Marcopoto i 
720M Twanyon* Man ol munc 

SCREENSPORT 

SKY MOVIES 
• Via tea Astra satetae. 
&00Sno«casa 
1020-1140 Keeping Track (1945): 
Twora^vpcnwredexecutiwstMargalKxS- 
der end hfecnaei Sarrazm) wiineas a 
pokkcalassasatotion 
1220-1.40mdtoeraat (19687 Ctoy 
Gram and Ingna Bergman team up in this 
aeegwful romance 
200330 Warm Hernia. Gold Feet 
Chanting comedy aooix me aihcutoes of 
bean a woriong woman' 
420-520 Tutor The Black Wanct 
Arianetod adventures mth titan at! ha 
pel dog. Snowy 
630636 FrosJfsWWec Wonder- 
tond-Annaied tele tor chtaen 
620-745 The Boy WHO Co«eo F)y 
(1906) Endiamng fantosyteame about a 

• Via tea Astra settee. 
7 00am Roweisporta raemahanal 620 
Motor Sport F31020 US Protoswonal Box- 
ing 1130 God 1200 US PG4 God 200 
■Go' Dutch Priotor Sports 320 German 
Ooen Table Footnafl 420 voaayoai 
France v Germany 5.00 Mok* Soort 620 
Tenpm Bowing 7.00 Tenpm Bowing 
Day two of the Open Champonshipa 
730 Sparush Football RotmdupSJO 
8oiang tram tee Fanxn 930Frencn Rugby 
League 11.00 Span en France 1130 
Mom Sport iJOamCtoee 

MTV 
• Vto tea Aatra nawrito. 
Twenty-Kxx hours al rack and pop 

LIFESTYLE 
• Via tee Astra settee. 
lOJOem Everyday Woraoul 1030 
Sestti for Tomorrow 1035 CoWee Break 
11.00 Tetomirl 1135 The Edge ot 
rwght 1200 Srily Jessy Rapnaai 1250 
Whsi'5 CDOkingi? 120 Great Amencan 

RADI01 
FM Stereos MW 
520am Gary Kteg 630 Simon Mayo 020 
Sran Bates 1230pm ktowgbeat 1245 Gery 

Ctote 3.00 store Wngm ai tee Aiiemoon 530 News '90 6.00 Jtei Bramotes 730 Mark 
GoodWr'a Ewntop Seawon 9.00 « Concert Ctasara. Srauxwe and me Bansnees 10.0O iweky 
ConpM 1220420wi Bob Horn 

RADIO 2 
FV Stereo 
4209fli Stew Madden 530 Onto Stuen 730 
Dteek jemeson 930 kbm Boyte ti.OO Jmmy 

Yarn 1.05 pm Dewd Jacobs 200 Gtone Ftonrworo 330Case Rayner 525 Shenaan Mortey 
646 Cure Rayner 7.00 Hubert Gragg 7 30 Dance Band Days 820 teg Band Ere &3D 
Band Speooi 9.00 itanpraey Lyttelton 1020 wn Bruce 1205 am Jazz Parade 1230 it's a 
Fumy Bums 1204208d Rentes 

RADIOS 
TT1 620am Wortd Servtae: NewsdBak 630 
*■ MomtogEtejn920For Siteoas 1025 t.23, 

4,5 tor loodtora 1045 A Model Daughter story 
11.00 Sport 11.08 TNa Famiy Business, met1200Nawr. Sport 1230pm The tedng Edge 
120 Sport 125 Ae Radio 3 200 Sport 205 1.2.3.4. S [broadcast at 1025 am) 230 Wortd 
Serace 435 FweAade 730 Smartw Winners Roak) Darn's awarowmng story a read m 
two parts by Ckve Swift (contmuad tomorrow) 735 Parti Green pey 80S ThunesriMa 
prasenad ny Geny Anocnon 920 Dusty's Sisiy play930 the MU inellOJO. 1120 Sport 
1128 world Service 1128 Woiaa of Fann 1138-1205am Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 
5.00 Morgenmagozin 5^5 News in German, 
netenea to Englwn and Francfl 547 Press 
Renew 622 The Week Aneed 5.58 Waamer 

end Travai News 620 Nawsde» 630 Londras loon 82B weeinar 7 00 mm 7 09 2a how 
News 730 The rnanng d me RAoiSB East 920 News629Wo«e or Fwffi 8.15 Heerm Mariera 
830 Anytfsng Goes 9.00 News 929 Rewew oi me Bnton fiaas 8.15 They made out Wona 
935 Book ChbtoS 830 Ftoanoto News 935 Sport* Romka 2*5 Andy Knwl wona or 
Ktosc 1020 News 10.01 tovnortei Damonde 1030 The Vnnge Chart Snow 11.00 News 
1129 News bdoui Breen 11.15 Hearn Manors 1130 Wo Magaane niS Travel news 
1200 Newsrea l215 Ho» 1245 Soons Rouxfcp 120 Newa 1.01 24 hckxs News 130 
ftxft Kersnew's worn or Muse 1.45 Persona re* 220 mews. Ounoon 230 OR me SneH 
tiw Way or ai fiesn 2«5 rr«y Maos our wand 226 Bon Cnoee 3.00 Newsraet 315 m My 
Lde Lennon Rememt»sd«.OOMWB 4.09 News anouiBnam 4.15 BBC Sngwh 430 Heue 
Akuiel 5.00 News 5.09 Commenwy 515 The worn T«xy 530 Lonoraa So* 6.14 New 
hsatem toEngtoh&IS BBC 5rgto^630Heui8 Aklutol 7 OOGomen leaunsT 5a News m 
German 8.00 News 829 The wortd Today 825 Words Fatih630 The wuagaCnen Show 
920ttews Sports Roundup 9-<5 Europe's Warn 930 Soom miemanortai 1020 Newsnour 
11.00 Newa 11.06 Oonvnwxaiy II.IOFSioncslirews 11rt5 Porans toy 1133 Mswrack 
11220 Newsdesk 1230 uegame 120 News Sanmary; Ouaoca 1.25 financial nbwi. 1.30 
Pwsotal View 1.45 Empes won 220News 209 Review orme Bnaan (¥ess 215 Nerwora 
UK 230 Sporta toumesonal 3 OO Newe 3.09 News bdoui Bnnm 215 the wend Today 330 
John Pea 3.58 Weerna 420 NewsOeek^430 Ths Worn Today446 New era Press tenew 
«i German 

muPiLpncLv/ni.Luw u»wa aiun. 
L10,000-£24^i»Y,10Jl,!t. ji tier £2j ILK) 

TTH riirr __ 
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This Christinas the 

NSPCC will b« helping 

many frightened, des¬ 

perate children who 

are the victims of 

neglect. 

£25.00 can begin to 

protect a child from 

abuse. 

If you can send us 

that sum, using the 

coupon below we know 

of plenty of children 

who, for the first time 

in their lives would 

like to say Thanks, 

Santa.1 

n 

For this lonely, 
neglected little boy 
Father Christmas 

exists. 
If youVe got £25 
to spare, it’s you. 

1 I WANT TO HELP A CHILD RIGHT NOW 
| I enclose my Cheque/Posul Order for: 

□ £75 D£50 QI25 □ £- 

I would like to donate by Access/Visa, expiry date. 
ACCOUNT I 
NUMBER 

Send you r dunarinn to: Chmrophtn- Brown: Ref 91161" 

NSPCC FREEPOST. London EC 1B 1QQ. 

Or call free on 0800 777600. 

NAME: Mr.llwiMtlMin 

ADDRESS__ 

4 

NSPCC ! 
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Christmas express: the West Country class locomotive Swanage steaming along the Watercress line between Ropley and New Alresford, Hampshire, taking children to meet Santa Clans yesterday 

Blow for Labour as MP Field 
refuses new selection contest 

By Pun ip Webster, chief political correspondent 

THE Labour leadership was facing 
renewed embarrassment last night 
over the Frank Field affair after 
the Birkenhead MP told Neil 
Kin nock that he would not take 
part in a new reselection contest 
provisionally set to end in March. 

Members of the shadow cabinet 
were understood to be furious that 
local officials had been allowed to 
set a date before the national 
executive committee programme 
to reform the Birkenhead party 
had been implemented. 

The leadership, however, dear¬ 
ly irritated by Mr Field’s public 
threat and the appearance that he 
was again holding a gnn to its 
head, said that it was for the NEC 
and no one else to dedde when the 
contest should be reran. Mr Reid 
knew that as well as anybody, a 
party official said last night The 
issue wjjl be raised on December 
19 at the next NEC meeting. 

Mr Field told Mr Kinnock ofhis 
intentions in a tetter on Friday 
after a meeting of the party 
executive and Peter Kilfoyle, the 
north-west regional organiser, on 
Thursday agreed in principle to a 
timetable beginning later this 
month and ending in March. Mr 
Held had warned Mr Kinnock’s 

office about the meeting in the 
expectation that he would 
intervene. 

Supporters of Mr Held were 
alleging there was a conspiracy 
against him in the North-West and 
believe it understandable that he 
reacted as he did. Members of the 
shadow cabinet say that the failure 
to prevent Thursday’s meeting 
could result in the spectre of Mili¬ 
tant extremism being revived and 
Labour losing one of its most res¬ 
pected backbenchers just as it is 
trying to wrest the political initia¬ 

tive from the government They 
are pinning their hopes on the 
December 19 meeting overturning 
the timetable. 

Mr Held wrote to Mr Kinnock 
idling him that he would not 
stand in the rescheduled contest 
The letter is strongly critical of Mr 
Kilfoyle, whom Mr Reid believes 
to be sympathetic to Pan! Davies, 
the left-wing Transport and Gen¬ 
eral Workers' Union official who 
beat Mr Held in the nssetection 
contest a year ago. Mr Kilfoyle, 
who has recently been chosen as 
Labour’s prospective candidate 
for Liverpool Walton, is also 
backed by foe TGWU. 

The long NEC enquiry into the 
vote resulted in a decision to reran 
the contest, but Mr Davies was 
cleared of any breach of party rules 
and allowed to stand again. The 
enquiry resulted in proposals to 
reform the local party. 

In his letter to Mr Kinnock, 
however, Mr Reid said that 
almost none of foe reforms had 
been carried out He said: “A 
pledge to supervise foe drawing up 
of foe local government panel has 
been ignored totally, with the 
result that even more hard-left and 
Trotskyite candidates will be 

ending in March. Mr Field: says Labour has foiled result that even more h 
ranted Mr Kinnock’s to halt left in Birkenhead Trotskyite candidate 
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elected to Wirral council next 
_n year. 

The agreement to expel known 
Militants had not taken place and 
named sympathisers had flouted 
foe NEC decision to suspend their 
membership. Mr Field said that 
Mr Kilfoyle had informed the 
party that suspended members 
would be eligible to vote in the 
resdection. Mr Reid said foe final 
straw was the circulation of a 
dossier by officials of the local 
party which made vindictive at¬ 
tacks on members who had res¬ 
ponded to foe NECs request for 
evidence. 

He ended his letter: “Over the 
past year, the national party has 
had foe chance to get to grips with 
what is happening in foe WircaL 
Loyal party members have given 
all the support they can, yet while 
this has been going on, they and I 
have been used as foe respectable 
face of Labourism behind which 
foe hard left has gained an even 
greater bold on events in Birken¬ 
head and foe surrounding areas. I 
am not prepared to continue to act 
in this way, or to enter a 
resdection contest before all the 
NEC recommendations have been 
carried out in fall.** 

Be positive 
on Europe, 
Howe urges 

Continued from page 1 
emphasise Britain's determin¬ 
ation to play a constructive role. 

The Conservative right will be 
closely monitoring Mr Major’s 
performance at foe summit for 
any sign of what they would regard 
as a weakening of Mrs Thatcher’s 
past stance. In a letter to The 
Times today Nicholas Ridley and 
Lord Joseph blame foe commu¬ 
nity for foe breakdown of last 
yveek’s Gatt negotiations. They say 
that Mrs Thatcher warned her 
European colleagues of foe danger 
at foe last summit but they refused 
to discuss foe matter, preferring to 
talk about monetary union. “She 
was isolated but she was right. It is 
foe eleven who are isolated now.** 

Sir Geoffrey, in the Channel 4 
programme Answering Back, said 
that Britain had put forward 
proposals for foe second stage of 
Delois but they were lacking in 
credibility “because of foe extent 
to which it looked like we did not 
believe in them". 

“1 think it will be important to 
convince our community partners 
that our firm, essential commit¬ 
ment to key British positions is 
just as firm as it was — but 
important also to convince them 
that we are genuinely seeking in 
good faith for conclusions on 
which we can all agree.” 

Morel 
bound 

Continued from page 1 
ous damage to electricity supplies. 
About 200,000 customers in York¬ 
shire and Humberside were with¬ 
out supplies, and police declared a 
state of emergency in north Not¬ 
tinghamshire after thousands of 
homes were left without electricity 
for more than 27 hours from 
Saturday morning onwards. 

Shops and supermarkets were 
forced to dose when electronic 
tills linked to central computers 
went down, and water authorities 
could not be contacted because 
thousands of people blocked lines 
as they telephoned for advice.- 

Tens of thousands of homes in 
the northeast were blacked-oul 
when lines were blown down, 
while more than 70,000 homes in 
Worcestershire were without 
power. A Northern Electricity 
spokesman said the appalling 

: weather conditions forced them to 
! call bade its emergency repair 

teams, which meant tens of thou¬ 
sands of homes remain blacked 
out throughout Saturday night 
and Sunday. Power supplies to 
homes in Leicestershire and 
Oxfordshire were also hit 

East Midlands Electricity said 
that more than 500,000 people in 
its area were still without power 
and although areas were being 
reconnected by foe hour, but tens 
of thousands of people would be 

without electricity and water until 
today at foe earliest They feared it 
might be tomorrow before all 
regions had supplies restored 

They had been unable to get oat 
to many broken power caWes 
spotted from the air by heli¬ 
copters. They had managed to gel 
one pumping station bade into 
Severn Trent service during fee 
dav with a mobile generator. Up to 
4,000 people in Co Durham were 
still without water supplies yes¬ 
terday 24 hours after their taps ran 
dry because of power failures. 

Police in four-wheel drive vehi¬ 
cles and mountain rescue teams 
helped drivers stranded on the 
A66 trans-Pennine road in Cb 
Durham. In Birmingham foe Nat¬ 
ional Exhibition Centre and the 
city hnll became temporary holds 
overnight for stranded motorists, 
who slept on benches and tables 
and used tablecloths from foe 
NEC restaurants as blankets to 
keep warm. In Gtoacesterahire 
more than 200 motorists look 
refuge in an army barracks near 
Cirencester. 

Police said Shropshire was 
“virtually sealed off by road" on 
Saturday night and Evesham, 
Worcestershire, was cut off by a 
13-hour blizzard. In north Oxford¬ 
shire, Banbury was cut off by deep 
drifts and police said most roads 
were blocked in north Wales. 
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CiAic ATUCD ^ Eastern and south-eastern 
Wt/\men_ J England will be wintry and 

windy, with rain or sleet in many areas and snow over higher 
ground. The Midlands, Wales and the North-West will be 
brighter, with showers, some wintry. Northern England and 
eastern Scotland will be cloudy with wintry showers. Northern 
Ireland and western Scotland will begin brighter before rain. 
Outlook: wintry in the South, brighter in the North. 

ACROSS 

I This is the last month to speak 
out for honour IS). 

5 Mickey-taking cal? lb). 
10 Move back if pitch is dubious 

t5). 
11 “Divine _ truth,” the 

nightingale sang (9). 
12 Lionesses can be ven quiet (9). 
13 Determined to return the munc\ 

<5). 
14 Outstanding little gem in entire 

shop (7). 
16 Issue trap and lines f€>l. 
19 Popular anion, certainly fbl. 
21 Showing uncommon respect for 

the royal staff! 7). 
23 Quite impervious and decidedly 

mean (5). 
25 Expression of displeasure or 

distraction (9). 

* PARKER £ 
PUOFOLP 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize 

Puzzle No 18,472 will 
appear next Saturday. 

The 5 winners will 
receive a Duofold 

fountain pen supplied 
by Parker 

27 He chums to be soil, touching, 
and canng (*>). 

28 Lists taking an age lo turn over 
15). 

29 Jack Worthing given a home by 
Her Majesi> itij. 

50 Disliked being fluns into the 
long grass (S). 

DOWN 
1 The guard pul off accepting a tip 

($>. 
2 Chapter on Italian's translated 

into Spanish i^). 
3 Sound agreement <5i. 
4 Try to con lain Oriental poli¬ 

tician's violent outburst (”». 
6 The order "Ride on" van be 

misinterpreted W. 
7 Strong dnnk (5). 
8 Make a stand where one's 

accommodated b> others i*>y. 
1 9 Puis an end to waste in ihc Civil 

Serv icc fht. 
15 Crest seen displaved peheps in 

raised position (91. 
17 One who is always interested in 

the outlook (M}. 
18 Fillet with pair set he for. tiu 

company »M. 
20 Put plainly, the river is without 

fish ibk 
21 Clean up for example as punish¬ 

ment (" I. 
22 Flat includes parking, which is 

essential |fi). 

24 A coloured politician? 15 J. 
2* Pole with Enelish husband »5». 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

WAHINE 
l A Maori wife 
b. A tidal ware 
c. Melanesian shell money 
5POFF1SH 
a. A whitebait 
b. Dapper 
C. Officious 
MAILOIT 
a. Junk post 
b. French sailor's shirt 
c. A jousting mace 
OCELLATE 
m. To swing to and fro 
b. To spot with eyes 
c. tiring in cares 

.•1 Turn ers on page 20. coi I 

C AA ROADWATCH 

[ For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
coda. 

London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (with* N ft 5 Crrcs.).73l 
M-waysAoads M«-mi ......732 
M-ways/roaos Mi-OanfcvtJ T ..733 
M-*ays/roaos Damord T -M23 734 
M-ways/ncaUs M23- M4_...735 
M2S London Ortxxai only_736 

Nattond pwffto and reodwedui 
National motorways...737 
West Country ..  738 
Waios..  739 
McsanCs..„„„.74p 
East Angfca__ ____741 
Nertvwost Entfand—.^,...742 
Worry-east England..,.743 
Scotland...   744 
Nortnem Ireland—_745 

I sw i v HOC 
. Friday 

j 2b rote with tneiisfi husband »5>. ] aa Roatfwatnh is charged at 33c 
. 1 _ 22Z--- I per minute (Cheap naiei and 4dp per 

ii | 0f liqueur chocolates, twe ©nm*cm 1W0 I 
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New chief 
to head 

shake-up 
at BTR | 

ALAN JACKSON, Use Aus¬ 
tralian who lakes over as chief 
executive of BTR in three 
weeks, plans a substantial 
spring-cleaning operation that 
could see wide-ranging dis- ] 
posals and a return to the 
acquisition trail I 

He is instigating a review at f 
BTR, Britain's ninth largest I 
quoted company by turnover I 
and a conglomerate that I 
makes a huge range of indus- j 
trial products, in conjunction I 
with the chairman. Sir Owen J 
Green. J 

Neither was available yes. 
lerday for comment on the j 
potential restructuring. Sir J 
Owen indicated last week that 
he was keen to reduce the 
diversity of BTR's operations, j 
while Mr Jackson has said that j 
there are surplus businesses 
that could be sold to generate 
more cash for further J 
expansion. I 

BTR’s acquisition record j 
has not been impressive of} 
late. It lost a 1987 bid for 
Pilkington, the glass maker, 1 
while an approach for Norton, 
the American abrasives manu- I 
facturer, was trumped by I 
another glass company, Saini- 
Gobain of France. I 

Tempos page 25 

MCA rejects 
Yosemite 
donation plea 
EXECUTIVES of the film-1 
maker MCA, due to share ( 
almost £300 million in fees! 
from the $6.6 billion takeover I 
by Matsushita, the Japanese 1 
electronics giant, have re-J 
jected an American govern- J , 
mem request to donate its ' 
Yosemite National Park con¬ 
cessions to the nation. [ 

A letter to Lew Wasserman, 11 
MCA chairman, from Manuel 
Lujan, the interior secretary, I p 
requested that he donate the (f 
hotels and hamburger btisf- II 
nesses, valued at about SI50 • 
million, to the Yosemite 11 
authorities before the buyout 
by the Japanese was If 
completed. 

But the plea was turned r 
down by MCA which said the r 
park concessions formed pan I 
of the deal with Matsushita. I 

But in what is seen as a ' 
move to head off any backlash 1J 
against the Japanese, MCA [■ 
has agreed to donate profits u 
from the food and lodging H 
operations to the National 1 
Park Foundation until a new I j| 
buyer for them is found. ^ 

VW wins bid 1 
for Skoda f! 
VOLKSWAGEN last night I L 
emerged as the winner in the j 
takeover battle for Skoda, the ~ 
Czechoslovakian car com-1 ' 
party. The long-awaited de¬ 
cision, taken by the national I . 
government last night, dis- j 
appointed Renault which also 
made an offer. 

Volkswagen aims to take a I E 
majority stake in eastern Eu- j tl 
rope’s most established carl p 
company and is offering to I it 
invest DM& billion. Renault I p 
promised Frl3 billion, just S 
ova-half as much. j si 

Petr Pilhart, the Czech B 
prime minister, said last night gj 
“The government is preparing I 
the contract with the German n 
automobile firm.*' I a 

Levitt after 
ibra enquiry 

By Jon Ashworth 

A BREACH of capital account for the group’s 18,000 
adequacy requiremenls clients. Two weeks ago. at 
led to the appointment of Fimbra’s insistence, Mr Levitt 

account for the group’s 18,000 accounts of Polly Peck and 
clients. Two weeks ago. at Astra Holdings, was unavail- 

administrators at the askcd™ down as a 
t£vi" Group, one of “ 
Britain's largest financial 
services companies, at the 
weekend. 

Financial regulators have 
been investigating the affairs 
of the company and Roger 
Levin, the chainnan, for at 
least two months, h has 
emerged. Administrators were 
appointed late on Friday, after 
the group missed the deadline 
for filing its audited accounts. 

Officials of Fimbra, the 
Financial Intermediaries, 
Managers and Brokers Regu¬ 
latory Association, and mem¬ 
bers of KPMG Prat Marwick 
McLinlock. the administrator, 
were at the group's West End 
offices yesterday. 

Signs of trouble at the com¬ 
pany, which made its name 
and fortune selling pensions 
and insurance schemes to 
celebrities and large corpora¬ 
tions, emerged during a rou¬ 
tine audit by Fimbra two 
months ago. Compliance offi¬ 
cers found large sums of mon¬ 
ey had been paid into accounts 
from an unclear source. 

U appeared that the cash, 
thought to total £21 million, 
had been paid in by Mr Levitt 

Fimbra extended its en¬ 
quiries. checking the invoices 
against names and assessing 
the state of capital held on 

the core financial services 
operation, which is a Fimbra 
member. He remains chair¬ 
man of Levitt Group Hold¬ 
ings, the parent company. 

Firabra’s role in the enquiry 
had been kept secret in an 
effort to prevent panic among 
clients, whom it was feared 
would rush to withdraw funds. 

Sebastian Coe was one of a 
handful of celebrities who 
acted as “consultants'* to in¬ 
troduce business to the group 
until he resigned last month. 

After Mr Levitt stepped 
down, the new directors, 
including Frederick Tucker, 
Levitt's former number two, 
set about seeking additional 
funds to meet Fimbra’s capital 
adequacy requirements. They 
failed in their task and a 
decision was taken to rail the 
administrators in. 

Fimbra is expected to make 
a statement on the affair 
today. It is continuing its 
investigations, but client 
money is not thought to be at 
risk. 

However, the picture is 
believed to be confused by 
book-keeping techniques, 
which have made it difficult to 
distinguish Mr Levitt's own 
funds from those of the group. 

Stoy Hayward, the firm's 
auditor, who also audited the 
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Aiming for the top: Levitt with one of his brochures Flamboyant rise, page 25 have so far refused to call an 

More Berisford sales to follow Sugar 

able for comment yesterday. 
Mr Levitt was at his office in 
Great Portland Street, central 
London, but said: “I'm not 
making any comment'* 

The news will come as a 
shock to Levitt's core institu¬ 
tional investors, including Le¬ 
gal & General, General 
Accident, and Commercial 
Union. In the past year they 
each paid £5 million to £7 
million for stakes of 4.9 per 
cent in the holding company. 

Mr Levitt began courting 
the institutions in earnest this 
year after buying back a 33 per 
cent stake in his company 
from LIT. the Chicago finan¬ 
cial services group. He paid 
£15.5 million for die stake and 
almost immediately began 
selling it off in “strategic'’ 4.9 
per cent blocks. 

LAG set the ball rolling 
when it paid £5 million for one 
such stake. The deal bad 
strategic advantages, since the ( 
Levitt Group was one of 
L&G's largest providers of 
new business. The two com¬ 
panies had also teamed up on 
a venture to supply commer¬ 
cial mortgages. 

Chase Manhattan paid £5 
million for an identical slake, 
followed in June by General 
Accident which paid £7.3 
million. Commercial Union 
also paid £7.3 million. The 
latter deals valued the com¬ 
pany at £150 million. 

Set up in 1976, the Levitt 
Group took 12 years to be¬ 
come a well-known name in 
the elite world of financial 
services. It became known as a 
provider of executive pension 
plans and branched out to 
offer a one-stop package of 
employee benefits. This year, 
it focused on the needs of 
senior company directors, 
offering them a way round the 
pensions cap, which limited 
pensionable earnings at ad 
indexed base of £60.000. 

The group relied on a core 
of about 50 salesmen and 
women, many of whom had 
made their names at rival 
firms. 

Mr Levitt had also initiated 
several joint ventures with 
companies in Continental 
Europe, including a lucrative 
venture in the Netherlands, 
and was pressing on with 
plans to expand in America 
and move into the Far East 

Flamboyant rise, page 25 

Power iff allocation: David Dementi, who is leading the team at Kleumort Benson 

Pirelli set to ask investors 
to back Continental coup 

By Wolfgang Monchau. European business correspondent 

THE truce in the bid battle 
between Pirelli, the Italian 
tyre company, and Conti¬ 
nental, its German rival, is 
likely to end shorty. Pirelli is 
about to call a shareholders’ 
meeting at Continental in 
order to force a takeover of the 
German group. 

Pirelli, which launched its 
bid in September, has relied 
on talks with Continental 
management, led by Horst 
Urban, chief executive. But it 
has become clear that Herr 
Urban is opposed to a deal. 

The companies’ financial 
advisers, Morgan Grenfell, 
acting for Continental, and 
Merrill Lynch, for Pirelli, are 
producing a valuation of both 
concerns, but this is seen by 
Pirelli as a ploy to continue 
the stalemate. 

Pirelli claims more than 51 
per cent of Continental 
shareholders support the 
merger plans, but the Italians 
have so for refused to call an 

extraordinary general meeting 
for fear of pushing Conti¬ 
nental into an openly hostile 
bid battle. 

The meeting is necessary to 
overthrow the 5 per cent 
voting restriction. Pirelli, al¬ 
though prepared to negotiate 
the deal terms, is not willing to 
yield on the principal sticking 
point, its insistence in taking a 
majority stake. 

Pirelli's reluctance to agree 
to a joint-venture company 
comes after its disastrous alli¬ 
ance with Dunlop in the 
Seventies. Because the two 
companies were unable to 
operate joint manufacturing 
operations, they foiled to 
benefit from economies of 
scale, which, for Pirelli, is the 
main reason for its bid for 
Continental. 

The Italian company wants 
to streamline its own manage- 

tones and possible job losses if 
the slowdown in the tyre 
industries continues, as is 
widely wcpected. 

Pirelli is upset over a pledge 
made by Herr Urban that 
there will be no redundancies 
if Continental stays indepen¬ 
dent His promise is widely 
seen as an attempt to pkicrne 
the workforce, whose repre- 
sematives bold 50 pet cent of 
the seats on the supervisory 
board. 

it is also understood that, 
after a merger, Pirelli will 
want to challenge Michelin's 
dominant position in the tyre 
market for commercial ve¬ 
hicles and trucks. In Europe 
Michehn has a 50 per cent 
market share and substan¬ 
tially higher margins. The 
world tyre markets Tor com- ! 
mercial and private vehicles j 
are about the same size, j 

ment with Continental three although Pirelli and Conn- 
years after the bid. This would nemal are under-represented 
include reorganisation of foo in both areas. 

By Wolfgang Monchau working capital requirements. 

BERISFORD International, ^Sfort^ 
the commodities trading ana Munch after the resignation of 
property group, will continue gp^aim Margulies, has 
its programme of asset dis- pledged to continue a pro¬ 
posals, after selling British assgA saks ^ 
O__ tliml lnraMt . _ _ 

working capital requirements, the company, believed to be 
John Scfarter, who became worth about £400 million, 

chairman of Berisford in include property in New York 
March after the resignation of and Britain, agricultural busi- 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.9510 (+0.0085) 

W German mark 
2.8806 (-0.0296) 

Exchange index 
93.5 (-0.5)__ 

h;-STOCK HWSSET 

FT 30 Share 
1723.8 (+41.0) 

FT-SE 100 
2183.4 (+34.0) 

New York Dow Jones 
2590.10 (+30.45) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
23522.49 (+1067.86) 

Sugar, Europe’s third largest 
sugar refiner, to Associated 
British Foods, the bakery 
group. 

The deal, worth about £880 
million, follows an auction 
conducted by Scbroders, the 
merchant bank. Proceeds will 
virtually halve Berisfoitfs 
debt and leave shareholders* 
funds at about £350 milhorL 

benefit of the company’s 
shareholders, the largest being 
ABF itself 

“We are in a better position 
to sort out the remaining 
ragbag," he said. “We can now 
deal at prices we like rather 
than the ones that were forced 
upon us." 

Of the remaining busi¬ 

nesses, including cocoa and 
food ingredients, and financial 
services. 

It is believed the new-look 
Berisford will build a com¬ 
pany around other agricul¬ 
tural interests. The financial 
services side of the business 
will be first to go, while 
properties win be sold when 
property markets pick up. 

Mr Sdater will remain 
chairman of the company. 
Peter Jacobs, chief executive, 

debt and leave shareholders Of the remaining bnsi- chairman of the company, 
funds at about £350 milhorL nesses, he said they woe a Peter Jacobs, chief executive, 

Under the agreement, ABF “heterogeneous collection of will also remain, 
will pay £583 million to assets but substantial bnsi- The company will today 
Berisford. in addition to tak- nesses. The next job is to announce the preliminary re* 
ing on £217 million of debt rationalise the remaining busi- suits for its last financial year, 
and providing its current nesses.** The other interests of With the acquisition of British 

announce the preliminary re* 
suits for Hs last financial year. 
With the acquisition of British 

Tortuous path to close the deal 
1982: Berisford buys British 
Sugar from government for 
£282 million- 
1986: Ferruzzi approaches 
Berisford. Tate & Lyle bids 
£478 million foi British Sugar, 
Hillsdown Holdings bids £486 
million, both referred to 
MMC and blocked by DTI 
Ferruzzi bids £425 million for 
70 per cent of British Sugar, 
also thrown out. 
1987: Tate & Lyle sells 15 per 

cent stake to the Pritzker 
family and directors. Asso¬ 
ciated British Foods bids £767 
million for Berisford. -Bid 
dropped after crash. 
1990: March: Ephraim Mar¬ 
gulies resigns as chairman, 
John Sclater takes over. 
Berisford asks Tate & Lyle to 
consider rescue bid. April: 
Tate & Lyle seeks OFT opin¬ 
ion on bid. May: Sir John 
Egan and Brian Smith join as 

non-executive directors, pro¬ 
posed Tate & Lyk bid referred 
to MMC July: Tate & Lyle 
decides not to bad for Ber¬ 
isford, which invites offers for 
its assets after £144.5 million 
interim loss and no dividend. 
July: ABF considers Berisford 
bid. September Tate & Lyle 
reenters race for Berisford. 
December. ABF bids £880 
million for British Sugar. 
Berisford sales continue. 

Sugar, ABF has taken the 
deration so take responsibility 
for the entire British beet 
sugar industry. The industry, j 
although highly profitable 
throughout Europe, depends j 
for its profits on Europe's1 
much-reviled common agri¬ 
culture policy, which the 
European Community was 
urged to modify during the ill- 
fated Gan talks. 

Beet sugar is more expen¬ 
sive than cane sugar. In 
Europe, prices are held arti¬ 
ficially high, while producers 
outside the Community occa¬ 
sionally dump surplus pro¬ 
duce at prices below cost 
However, even in the absence 
of subsidies, cane sugar would 
still have a significant price 
advantage over beet sugar. 

The production of cane 
rogar is a crucial industry in 
many developing countries, 
particularly in the West In¬ 
dies, which at present has an 
agreement with the European 
Community to export 1.3 
million tonnes of cane sugar 
per annum, refined in Por¬ 
tugal and Britain by Tate & 
Lyle. 

With criticisms over the 
common agricultural policy 
increasing throughout Europe 
the beet industry is likely to 
come under some squeeze 
during the Nineties. 

Power 
sell-off 
attracts 

5.7m 
By Martin Waller 

THE advisers to the power 
industry flotation will today 
announce that most of the 5.7 
million people who have app¬ 
lied for shares in the electricity 
distributors' float will have 
their applications heavily 
scaled down. 

A large number will not 
receive any shares at all, so 
popular has been the £5.2 
billion privatisation. In all 12 
areas, customers applying for 
the minimum 100 shares will 
be satisfied in full. 

But in one of the 12, 
SEEBOARD, non-customers 
applying for the bare mini¬ 
mum will be scaled down to 
90. Any applying for more will 
get nothing, as will customers 
looking for more than 1,000. 

Last night the exact alloca¬ 
tions were being worked out 
The float, masterminded by a 
tram at Klein won Benson led 
by David Clementi. the direc¬ 
tor. has now been formally 
declared the most popular 
privatisation ever. 

A total of 1X75 million 
applications have been re¬ 
ceived, and on a fully paid 
basis £17 billion has been put 
up by members of the public 
towards shares worth £2.8 
billion. 

Before the various clawback 
provisions were triggered and 
shares redirected from the 
institutions to the general 
public, the offer was 10.7 
times subscribed This com¬ 
pares with about 10 times on 
the part of the smaller British 
Telecom and Rolls-Royce 
privatisations. 

The basis of allocation is 
being worked out to favour the 
customer aod the smaller 
investor. In total, 10 2 million 
applications were for 500 
shares or less, and about a 
quarter of customers will re¬ 
ceive all they have applied for. 
while just 3 per cent will get no 
allocation at all. 

The least popular, in terms 
of subscription, were London 
and Southern, both about 7.2 
times subscribed At the other 
end of the scale is South 
Wales, almost 15 times sub¬ 
sen bed. 

The difference is almost 
entirely because of the differ¬ 
ing size of the companies, 
claim the float's advisers. The 
actual number of applications 
received for ail 12 is not that 
varied, ranging from 1.25 
million for Eastern, the larg¬ 
est, to 870,000 for South West 

The effect of the scale-back 
is at its most pronounced in 
five of the 12 areas. South 
Wales, Man web. Northern. 
SEEBOARD and South West, 
where non-customers wanting 
more than 200 shares will get 
nothing. 
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By Colin Narbrough 
hconomicscorrespondent 

the retail price index this week win 
show headline inflation dropping sharp- 
Iv possibly providing the government 
with a fresh chance to cut base rates. 

Market forecasts centre on inflation 
falling into single figures last month, 
mainly reflecting Lhe impact of mortgage 
rate changes this year and last, to an 
annual 9.7 per cent, after two months 
stuck at its 10.9 per rant peak. 

The RP1 will be released on Friday as 
Europea 

union, which could unsettle the foreign 
exchange market 

Though foiling inflation in Britain will 
be good news for Norman Lamont, the 
Chancellor, other indicators of core 
inflation offer a less positive picture. 

Apart from the RPL the welter of eco¬ 
nomic statistics this week is expected to 
confirm that the economy continues to 
slow while underlying inflation persists. 
Producer price data today are expected 
to show output prices rising at an annual 
5.8 per cent last month, unchanged from 
October, while input prices foil, reflect- 

a modest 02 percent, after tumbling 1.1 
per cent in October. The City will be 
watching closely for any confirmation of 
the picture in the latest consumer credit 
figures of a surge in borrowing. 

Labour market data are expected to 
show average earnings growing at an 
unchanged 10-25 per cent, while un- 1 
employment rose by about 32,000 last . 
month. New invisibles estimates could : 
bring a sharp improvement in the third- 
quarter current account deficit, after a j 
£5.1 billion second-quarter deficit. I 

October industrial output data on 

Or how -to 

get from “ERM 

to “AHA!” 
Foreign currency mortgages have attracted more than 

a little attention since ERM entry. 

But the debate has generated as much heat as light. 

Are the potential savings worth the risks? Should you 

think of them as a way to lower your repayments, or to cut 

your borrowings? Most important of all, who should — and 

who shouldn't — consider them? 

At John Charcol, we arranged our first foreign 

currency mortgage in 1988, and since then we've become 

the undisputed market leader. 

As a result, we’ve built up an unrivalled level of 

understanding and expertise — so no-one can do more to 

help you appreciate the facts and the opportunities. 

To make an appointment, and to receive full written 

details, call us now on (071) 589 7080. 

B JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 
071 - 589-7080 
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Midland merger m 
as Hongkong Bank 
HdNQ^ONG md Shanghai 
Buying Catpomioo «fli this 
$a$k.; nttet to consider the 
ntbift.'of .in link-op with 
Midlmd Nude, Britain's third 
tagfett detnsr, ainid strong 
signs r that the three-year 

between the two 
JmU< tool cad in a foil merger. 
" Afbnnil breakdown could 
ftiosfift an approach for Mid- 
Itttd, which hat 4.5 million 
personal. account-holders, 
frotii elsewhere, perhaps from 
He Continent Another Brit- 
toll buakr ought ran into 
mhhtMK^es problems, ak 
tistegb several are believed to 
JtafaltCftste&aPon-European 
Couraumlty owner of Mid- 
tatid to afeBieSy to be accept- 
■Wmo Hut Bank of England. 

AS lite as last August, when 

ms. 

So-Klb link in balance 

Midland reported poor first- 
half figures, Hongkong 
sources were still indicating 
the marriage would go ahead. 

By Martin Waller 

But it appears that both banks 
have accepted this is impos¬ 
sible in today’s trading 
environment, and a formal 
announcement could come by 
the end of the year. 

On December 22, a stand¬ 
still agreement that has 
Mocked Hongkong and Shang¬ 
hai from increasing its stake in 
Midland beyond 14.9 per cent 
comes to an end. It is unlikely 
to be renewed, but this does 
not presage any share pur¬ 
chases in the future by the Far 
East bank. 

A Midland spokesman re- 
[!•««»»» fused to comment on reports 

that the marriage had been 
001J™" called oft “We’ve got nothing 
jngkong |q add to the statement made 
□cheating in August,’" be said. That 
$o ahead, statement, by Sir Kit Mc¬ 

Mahon, the Midlands chair¬ 
man, and William Purves, his 
Hongkong counterpart, talked 
of the two “working closely 
together” in an “ongoing 
relationship”. 

. It appears that Hongkong, 
rather than the Midland, has 
gone cool on that relationship, 
and that the British bank, 
whose board meets this Friday 
to consider the matter, is still 
keen for a consummation. 

Midland has been crippled 
by a portfolio of high-risk 
debts it has taken on, which 
have soured as recession has 
tightened, while Hongkong 
and Shanghai has its own 
uncertain future, given the 
impending hand-over of the 
colony to the Chinese govern¬ 
ment in 1997. 

London to i Hard task for Lloyd’s chief 
benefit last1 
from 1992 

By RossTtEMAN 
WtiUStlUAL CORRESPONDENT 

INITIAL benefits to London 
Ityftil the creation of a single 
Ihtroptad market will be less 
than for the rest of Britain 
although the long-term out- 
topfc is brighter. 

That is the conclusion of a 
study by the London Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry. 
Tte chamber believes that the 
dominance of the service sec¬ 
tor will reduce the capital's 
•mtity - to reap immediate 
gjtibs* ’ 

Overall, it calculates, Lon¬ 
don's economy will expand by 
34 per cent as a result of the 
ttmbva! of baniere to trade in 
1992. .That is set against an 
expansion for the UK as a 
whofeof 4.6pef cent, just 0.1 
of* percentage point behind 
******* benefit to Euro- 
peaft Community countries. 
The ^xpatraion wiU be spread 
over several years. 

the biggest initial benefit 
wffl-he to the manufacturing 
ibptor, where London is 
WtddMqnvtonted, says the 
cto&ttbier. However, as busi- 

gradually respond to 
tbegrinder opportunities that 
become available, London 
•fll eventually outpace the 
fitft of Britain in taking 

Fending reinsurance challenge: David Coleridge, LLoyd's new chairman 

The chatoben study singles 
out the financial services sec¬ 
tor, as the most likely to 
retold with vigorous expan¬ 
sion*. it has the benefits of a 
traditional dominance in key 
marigeta, a laige base of skilled 
ptepfc from which to draw, 
wrodcyelpped support struo- 
nties and office space to 
acumubdate growth. 

; the Chamber warns that 
Lbodon mast have the neo- 
esiaty infirastructure to sus- 
tato the growth. The report 
surveys the most probable 
impact upon more than 200 
companies, which employ 
230*000 people in both ser¬ 
vices and manufacturing. 

The implications are, it 
sayS, “that London firms will 
gain greater access to other 
markets in the European 
Community as a result of the 
removal of barriers than they 
will have to concede to 
competitors from the main- 
Uhd”. 

The report comes down 
firmly in favour of a single 
Ctorency for Europe. “In- 
dmdua! currencies are re¬ 
garded as the ultimate non- 
tariff barrier to trade.” it says. 
■ “Only by their substitution 
fora angle European currency 
wifi business derive the full 
benefits from the 1992 
programme." 

Profits on 
Wall Street 

dive 98% 
From PwupRobihson 

IN NEW YORK 

MORE gloom has emerged 
from Wall Street as the New 
York Stock Exchange dis¬ 
closed that profits from its 
member firms had dropped 98 
per cent in one of the worst 
mne months on record. 

'Analysts say the figures are 
likely to signal more job cuts 
for-in vestment banks, which 
have already shed more than 
60,000 in the past three years. 

Fewer fee-generating take¬ 
over deals and thin share¬ 
trading volume gave the 
member firms a profit of just 
$22 million for the first nine 
months of this year, against a 
profit of $1.28 billion in 1989. 

In the three months to the 
end of September, firms made 
a. net loss of $124 million 
compared with a $467 million 
prtfii a year ago. 

:Revenue .dropped for the 
nine months by 13.4 per cent 
to S13.09 billion, but firms' 
expenses were shaved by only 
1.8 per cent to $13-28 billion. 

Kidder Peabody, the bro¬ 
ker, joined other investment 
bankers on Friday in the 
scCOnd wave of job cuts. 
About 40 of its investment 
bankers are to go. Salomon 
Brothers is to dismiss about 20 
peopte,5^per cent of its, 
nnrfnn SUfiy MOT.. ~ 

RARELY can so glittering a 
chalice, yet so brimming with 
poison, have been offered as 
the chairmanship of Lloyd's 
that will be taken over by 
David Coleridge on January 1 
(Jonathan Prynn writes). 

Confidence in tbe market 
among the names, its capital 
providers, has readied a low, 
with net resignations in 1990 
likely to reach 2,000. 

This trend in part reflects 
the normal pattern of shrink¬ 

raising its capacity much be¬ 
yond the current £ 11 billion. 

Lloyd's has now taken its 
first step towards tackling the 
problem with the decision to 
set up a reinsurance vehicle to 
quote prices for dosing open 
years. 

Establishing and setting in 
motion the new vehicle will be 
one of Mr Coleridge's greatest 
challenges. Although generally 
welcomed, the announcement 
leaves a number of questions. 

ing capacity at a tune of Critics claim it will be unable 
market losses. And losses 
there are certain to be, after 
tbe unprecedented succession 
of disasters in 1989 and 1990. 

These will leave the market 
being an estimated £8 billion 
of chums. But the resignation 
problem this time has been 
greatly exacerbated by the fear 

to attract the capital it needs to 
operate effectively. 

The open year problem is 

negligent underwriting by 
managing agents. This point is 
also central to the case being 
brought by Warrilow names. 

A preliminary hearing on 
the issue of responsibility of 
member agents, due to take 
place this week, has now been 
postponed and is not likely to 
resurface before January 1992 
While these cases hang over 
tbe market, tbe future of 
names' unlimited liability 
must remain in doubt 

But perhaps tbe most seri¬ 
ous problem of all facing Mr 1 
Coleridge and tbe market is 
how Lloyd's will cope with the 

Doubts 
over Bond 
as ‘going 
concern’ 
From Reuter in Perth 

BOND Corporation Holdings' 
annual accounts show a deficit 
of AusSl.3 billion (£320 mil¬ 
lion) and the company’s audi¬ 
tor said there was “significant 
uncertainty” that the group 
could continue as a going 
concern. 

The annual report of Bond 
Corp, the once asset-rich flag¬ 
ship of Alan Bond who re¬ 
signed as chairman in Septem¬ 
ber, said total borrowings and 
convertible debt stood at 
AusS3.9 billion at October 5, 
1990, down from AusS&23 
billion at June 30,1989. 

A report by Arthur Ander¬ 
sen, the auditor, said Bond 
Corp had an excess of 
AiisS268 billion of current 
liabilities over current assets 
and a deficit of shareholders' 
funds of AusSlJ billion. 

Tbe accounts show pro¬ 
ceeds from Bond Corp asset 
sales over tbe past 13 months 
totalled Aas$4.6 trillion. 

Arthur Andersen said the 
company still had to receive 
approval from the courts or 
from creditors for its proposed 
debt-for-equity plan with 
European bondholders. 

“Ln our opinion, as a result 
of the uncertainties on the 
timing and completion of the I 
scheme and tbe carrying value j 
of substantial BCH Group 
assets, there is significant un¬ 
certainty that BCH and the 1 
BCH Group will be able to i 
continue as a going concern,” : 
the heavily qualified Ander¬ 
sen report said. 

Peter Lucas, Bond Corp 
chairman, said in the report 
that if the company was 
liquidated, unsecured cred¬ 
itors would receive no more 
than one cent in tbe dollar, “ln 
that situation shareholders 
would receive nothing.” 

Arthur Andersen said Dall- 
hold investments, Mr Bond's 
private company, owed cer¬ 
tain Bond Corp subsidiaries a 
total of Au5$l02.9 million. 

ln September, Bond Corp 
reported a Aus$2J25 billion 
loss for the year to end-June,; 
the biggest in Australian cor¬ 
porate history. Results with 
the annual report show the 
loss at AusSl.07 trillion, or a 
loss of370.87cents a share, for 
the IS months to October S. 
There is no dividend against a 
total of eight cents last year. 
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GILT-EDGED 

Bond outlook brighter 
across the Channel 

Tbe gfli market is now a 
European bond mar¬ 
ket It is as firmly con¬ 

nected to continental Europe 
as Britain is after tbe Chan¬ 
nel tunnel breakthrough. 
The decision in October to 
talrr sterling into tbe ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism of 
the European Monetary Sys¬ 
tem may have more far- 
reaching consequences than 
anyone realised at tbe time. 

The very short end, for ex¬ 
am pfe, is caught in a “Catch- 
22” over base rates. Sterling 
is weak because everyone 
expects base rates to fail, and 
base rates cannot fall 
because sterling is weak in 
the ERM. For a French or 
German trader this is famil¬ 
iar territory, but British play- 
css are learning new ways. 

Old, familiar thought pro¬ 
cesses need to be discarded 
in favour of newer and 
broader ones. As regards tbe 
economic background, it is 
no longer Britain's prospects 
alone that matter, but rather 
Britain compared with the 
other EMS economies. 

If present forecasts are 
discounted, the crucial point 
is where the most significant 
revisions are likely to be in 
projections for all European 
economies. For our part, we 
think consensus GNP fore¬ 
casts for France, Italy and 
possibly even Germany look 
set for downward revision 
while that for Britain may be 
about right 

The second mind-change 
relates to inflation. Since 
1979, Britain's government 
has claimed that defeating 
inflation is its top priority 
and yet inflation remains 
undefeated The EMS may 
do the job, but it could take 
years, not months. Hie nec¬ 
essary condition is a sea- 
change in labour market 
attitudes. The first big test 
will be the wage negotiations 
in January and ApriL It 
would be little short of 
miraculous if industry and 
unions were to change long- 
estabhsbed traditions within 
such a shout time. 

SPREADS OVER 

BUNDS/REAL YIELDS 

m!C5 
103 
147 
105 

Belgium' 
Denmark 
France 
Germany 
Ireland 
Italy 
The Netherlands 

• Real yWH Is nomfnrf jM ten 
expactad.»*age 1891 MteMon (can- 
MRUS 'fcracuU Sends an 10-yoar 
mevMss sMMpr imam (mot* ywsl 
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The examples of France 
and Italy are not encourag¬ 
ing. Both countries joined 
tbe ERM in 1979 but saw 
their inflation performance 
against the G7 countries 
deteriorate dramatically 
over the next three or four 
years. France was forced to 
devalue by 11 per cent 
between October 1981 and 
March 1983. Italy could not 
achieve a major reform of its 
Scala Mobile wage index¬ 
ation system until 1985. 

Turning to the market, 
sterling’s ERM membership 
should mean a wholesale 
change in the overseas in¬ 
vestor motivation (and pro¬ 
bably a change in behaviour 
by British institutions, al¬ 
though many already have 
large holdings of foreign 
bonds). Overseas investors 
hold about IS per cent of 
outstanding gilts. 

Some investors found the 
British market attractive 
specifically because it was 
not part of the EMS block 
and therefore offered cur¬ 
rency volatility. On the JP Morgan 

index, gjlts have been 
the best performer in 

dollar terms this year with 
an impress yb 323 per cent 
return, but have returned 
only a modest 1CL2 per cent 
in domestic terms. Now die 

British market will appeal 
more to those (especially 
European-based) fund man¬ 
agers who wish to avoid 
currency volatility. 

These new gilt investors 
are likely to have completely 
different investment criteria. 
Tbe most important factor 
will be relative value in 
terms of the yield spread 
over bunds. Just as the 
Bundesbank is the monetary 
policy anchor of tbe EMS, so 
bunds must be the bench¬ 
mark for the bond markets. 

Another important, but 
perhaps secondary, factor 
may be the real yield offered 
by different markets. On 
both criteria, gilts look 
expensive (see table). The 
gift-bund spread, although 
relatively high compared 
with other markets, is at its 
lowest point since 1984 and 
British real yields are .the 
lowest in the EMS. There may be justifica¬ 

tions for this position; 
first, a mature and li¬ 

quid market; secondly, die 
existence of longer maturi¬ 
ties for those who wish to 
leverage their bond portfo¬ 
lio; and, thirdly, a very fav¬ 
ourable supply position ag¬ 
ainst other European 
markets (even if the trend is 
in the wrong direction). 

Equally, if sterling is weak 
within the EMS (and inves¬ 
tors do not expect a realign, 
mem) and there is enougb 
yield pick-up, then gilts 
could attract a strong capital- 
inflow from Europe. ERM 
membership has transferred. 
volatility from the exchange, 
rate not only to short rates 
but also to bond yields. 
However, if such a Bow were 
likely, then it should have 
happened. 

To conclude, we are very 
positive on tbe outlook for 
European bond markets next 
year. We are not convinced 
that British gilts will be the 
strongest performer. 

Dick Howard 
Juiius Boer Investments 

Business ‘turns down pay scheme 

also a big factor in the wave of huge catastrophe-related and 
litigation being brought or other losses expected in the 
threatened by names against 
various market participants. 
Probably the most serious is 
the action for negligence 

engendered by the open year brought by the Outhwaite 
issue, which has brought 
home to many names the 
truth of unlimited liability—it 
means what it says. 

While the open year prob- 

namss association against the 
Outhwaite underwriting agen¬ 
cy and 81 members’ agents. 
Mr Coleridge has described a 
possible successful action as 

lem remains, Lloyd's looks “a terrible precedent’' 
incapable of attracting large 
amounts of fresh capital and 

The case hinges on whether 

next three years. Unlike the 
composites, Lloyd's does not 
have huge liquid assets for use 
in times of hardship. In con¬ 
trast, a big proportion of the 
assets backing Lloyd's are in 
the form of bank guarantees. 

The challenge faring the 
market is to prove that its 
famous boast of being able to 
meet any legitimate claim is as 
valid today as at any time in 

member agents are liable for the past 300 years. 

MOST businesses have not any real impact ah 
supported tbe government's sponsc from comp 
profit-related pay scheme, de- been unenthusiastic. 
spile significant tax and other The spread of PRPhas been 
concessions, reports a new limited, growing slowly and 
study of the initiative, which covering fewer than 230,000 
aims to relate individuals'pay employees, according to Ag¬ 
io company profits. ures derived from the Inland 

Nigel Lawson, the former Revenue. Most of the schemes 
Chancellor, was a particular are on a small scale, with the 
advocate of profit-related pay average number of affected 
(PRP). Since the scheme was employees numberu 
introduced three years ago, the than 200 per individ 
government has promoted it pany scheme, 
widely. Tax concessions have No very large ct 
been increased and a number have taken pan. Job 
of rules governing its opera- the retailer, is the larj 
tion have been scrapped. 32.000 employees. 

But a study published today wide Anglia, the sec 
by Incomes Data Service, a est with 11,000 staff 
pay research company, says is reviewing its panic 
the scheme has failed to make Tbe review suggest 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

any real impact and the re- concept has offered very few profitability. The report, how- 
sponse from companies has profit-sharing gains since ever, says that the effect in this 
been unenthusiastia many schemes have merely area has been minimal, partly 

been converted from com¬ 
panies' existing profit-sharing 
arrangements. One manager is 
quoted as saying: “Someone 
offered us a tax incentive to 
carry on doing what we were 
doing - so we took it” 

Contrary to government 
employees numbering fewer hopes, PRP has not had any 
than 200 per individual com- dramatic effects on wage 
pany scheme. 

No very large companies 
have taken pan. John Lewis, 
the retailer, is the largest, with 
32.000 employees. Nation¬ 
wide Anglia, the second-larg¬ 
est with 11,000 staff covered, 
is reviewing its participation. 

Tbe review suggests that tbe 

flexibility. 
Ministers claimed the con¬ 

cept would increase the link 
between employees’ pay and 
corporate performance by 
replacing a significant part of 
employees’ basic pay with a 
profit-related dement, which 
would fluctuate directly with 

area has been minimal, partly 
because so few companies 
have adopted PRP and partly 
because, where it has been 
brought in, it has been paid as 
a bonus, rather than as an 
integral part of pay or as a 
replacement for annual pay 
increases. 

The study says of most of 
the companies examined that 
“PRP has made no real dif¬ 
ference to them. The main 
benefit they identify is the tax 
concession which PRP gives 
to their employees”. 
Profit-Related Pay. IDS Study 
471. IDS. 193 St John St. 
London ECIV 4LS. By 
subscription. 

REPORTING THIS WEEK 

S&N profits expected to hit £118m 
A SOLID first-half perfor- International, the defence and 
mance is expected to be electronics group, on its 
reported by Scottish St rationalisation as well as cur- 
Newcastie Breweries, the rent trading, the order book 
brewing and leisure group and casb balances. The market 
headed by Alick Rankin, expects interim pre-tax losses 

vices. M&G Second Dual Trust MS 
imemaoonai. Platon imemanonat 
Piysu, Racai Electronics. Race) 
Telecom, Severn Trent Tinsley 

CAPITAL MARKETS 

SCP satisfaction 
makes future look 
good says survey 

today. 

Interim pre-tax profits are 
expected to advance to £118 
million, against £87.4 million 
last time, according to Geof 
Coflyer at County NatWest 
Wood Mac. This is at the top 
end of market forecasts, which 
range from £108 million to 
£118 million. 

The main boost to pre-tax 
profits will be a substantial 
reduction in interest pay¬ 
ments, which are expected to 
drop from £24 million to £5 
million, after tbe sale of 
Thistle Holds to Mount 
Charlotte. 

Strong growth is expected 
from Center Parcs , the 
group's holiday village op¬ 
erator, while Pontiffs should 
have benefited from improved 
occupancy levels, although 
trading would have been 
tougher with less money being 
spent in the latter part of the 
summer. 

TODAY 

WHrat; Associated British Erv 
oneenng. Bnbsn Land. Cray 
Electronics Hoangs. Cnriohton s 
Nstwwy. Manna. Hamilton 0* ttmnd 
Quarter), Hosuns Brewery. Mwira 
Industries, Onname inwmawjnd 
SA. Rooertson Group. Scotty a 
Newcastle Breweries. Seion 
Healthcare Group, Wwecroft 
Finals; Anonmg Furniture Group, 
Atnouro. Crorwo. Perpetual, TMD 
AOvtrnsing Hoangs. 
Economic annaoca; Food fads 
(tmra quarter), producer price inosx 
numbers (November - provtaonalj, 
mart tales (November - provra- 
fenefc 

to range from £5 million tom 
£20 million, against last lime's 
loss of £ 1 S.4 million. 

Further news is also awaited 
on the disputed completion 
price for Ferranti Defence 
Systems, which was acquired 
by GEC in January for £270 
million. GEC is believed to 
have valued the businesses at 
about £220 million. 

Final pre-tax profits at the 
Granada leisure and commun¬ 
ications group are expected to 
slide from £164 million to 
£119 million, according to 
Jane Anscombe at Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd. Market forecasts 
range from £118 million to 
£123 million. 

UBS Phillips & Drew ex¬ 
pects final pre-tax profits at 
Vatxx Groap. the beer-to-ho- 
tels company, to rise from 
£31.5 million to £35.5 million. 
Market forecasts range from 
£34.5 million to £37 million. 

tnNMkn* ArcfMnwdos Investment 
Trost. BlieK. BSS Group. Cnanw 
Consofasaied. Oaynime. Dowry 
Grouo Ferranti international Signal, 
Stewart 4 W'QT't. Sutherland How- 
mgs. Warden Rotwrrs. 
ratals: Carrs MKnq Industries, 
Grenada Group. Mardanger Prop- 
e"*s. Maroys & wan sons, Rich¬ 
ards. Sturge Holdings. Vaux Group 

WEDNESDAY 

Further news is awaited from 
Sir Ernest Hamson, the chair¬ 
man of Racai Electronics, on 
his recent announcement of 
plans to demerge Rocal's in¬ 
terests in Racai Telecom, the 
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Big cm in interest payments: SAN’s Alick Rankin 

buyout for the rest of the profits at Carlton Conunua- 
company. katio&s, the film and trie- 

News is also expected on vision services group, to dimb 
Vodafone’s market share, from £112 million to £135 
which is thought to have million, 
slipped to 55 per cent, com- Forecasts range from £128 
pared with CellneL Subscnp- million to £ 140 million. How- 
tion rates are believed to be ever, acquisitions are likely to 
slowing dilute earnings, with earnings 

Bobby Phillips at County per share expected to fall to 
NaiWesi is looking for interim 45.7p (53.2p). The balance 
pre-tax profits of £100 million sheet should be strong with 
from Racai Electronics (£82.4 about £100 million in cash, 
million last time). Market Analysts expeci final pre-tax 
forecasts range from £95 mil- profits at Compass Group, the 
lion to £ 100 million. independent contract catering 

Mr Phillips expects half- and healthcare company, to 
year pre-tax profits from climb from £25.! milhon to 
Racai Telecom to dimb from about £30 million. 

InWWt: Oskar Harris Saunders. lerests in Racai Telecom, the £75.2 million to £105 million, imumsr Baker Harris Saunders. 

jSfctft-r’ieasfe1U££r 
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Group. Compass Groifi. Coumry- 
s*08 Properties. Po«ar Bearomcs. 
TSB Bank Ctennal islands. Venture 
Plant Group. 
Economic statistic*: International 
banking statistics (tmrd quarter). UK 
balance of payments (tntra quarter). 

THURSDAY 

Greenall Whidey is expected 
to announce final pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £59.5 million, against 
£52 million, according to Mat¬ 
thew Nayfer at Williams de 
Brae. Market Forecasts range 
from £59.5 million to £61.6 
million. 

Stakis, the Glasgow hotels 
and leisure group, is expected 
to show final pre-tax profits 
climbing from £27 million to 
about £29 million. 
tatartma: Ere Groin. London Mer¬ 
chant Securities. Moorgate Invest¬ 
ment Trust, Swung PubBsnmg 
Group. TR Techitotogy. 
RmIk API Grouo. Doctus. Eun>- 
copy, Grainger Tnrtt Grewurt WWt- 
tey. hoskyra Group. Johnson A 
Rnh Brown, Lee (Arthur) & Sons, 
Mining & Abed Supplies, Sums. 
Watson A Prate. 
Economic Btetiitiae Labour mar¬ 
ket statistics, caonal issues and 
redemptions (l‘ta*wnoor). 

FRIDAY 

Merten: Abtnjsl 0*** three*- 
mam Trust, amoenn Grouo. Boom 
mousmes. Bronx Evening Post 
Broad Street Group. Continuous 
Stationery, Hams |Pw»Pl Hojttngs. 
Ivory A Sene. Micretec Group, 
M&iun Group. Noon American Gas 
investment fruK. uveun water. 
Fmafs: Rexoao Castors & Wheats. 
McCarthy & Stone. Strata tenw- 
ments. Sycamore HOttnga. 
Economic eaosace: Usable steel 
production (Noremoer), retafi prices 
fwex ana rax and price mow 
(November), index of output Of the 
production tnousmes (October). 

A WEEK that saw the revival 
of the sterling bond market 
after a four-month effective 
closure was also marked by 
tbe publication of an upbeat 
survey into one of the less 
well-known sterling capital 
market products — sterling 
commercial paper. 
. According to the survey, 
“the leyd of investor satisfac¬ 
tion with sterling commercial 
paper (SCP) is high, which 
naturally bodes well for the 
future development of the 
market. The level of product 
satisfaction among non-inves¬ 
tors is particularly encourag¬ 
ing and suggests that the 
economic environment may 
be an influential factor in the 
coming year.” An optimistic 
conclusion on a market that 
has. until recently, been 
judged a failure, 'or only 
partial success at best, by 
many commentators. 

Significantly, the survey 
draws on responses to a 
questionnaire distributed in 
August, a month of record 
outstandings and well before 
the Polly Peck debacle. Since 
then, the image of the product 
has changed dramatically, 
with the first major defaults in 
the market and SCP investors 
such as Legal & General 
issuing writs against Polly 
Peck. Ironically, the dealer 
bank involved. Midland, is 
joint compiler of the survev. 

or have bought unrated paper. 
Furthermore, almost half of 
all current investors have 
individual issuer limits in 
place for unrated paper. But 
times have changed and anec¬ 
dotal evidence from the mar¬ 
ket post-Polly Peck suggests 
that willingness to invest in 
unrated paper has been greatly 
reduced. 

The crucial importance of 
ratings is backed by another 
finding that 79 per cent of 
respondents considered credit 
agency ratings as “very im¬ 
portant” in reaching credit 
derisions, compared with 48 
per cent and 43 per cent for net- 
tangible worth and financial 
ratios respectively. It is worth 
speculating which factors 
Counted as “very important’' 
in the decision to purchase lhc. 
unrated Polly Peck paper. 
Given the high profile of the 
company, name recognition 
(“very important” for 43 per 

of respondents) must 
have played a crucial role: 

The survey concludes; “The ', 
curreni responses confirm that 
many investors do not under¬ 
take detailed credit analysis of 
the companies in whose paper 
they invest, no doubt partly; 
for lack of resources as well as ■ 
lack of expertise. Ip these 
circumstances, ratings and 
name familiarity are relied 
upon heavily.” But in 1991/ 

im wmpucr <* me survey. ^ houschoM ^ ^ - 

The effect on the market of iamy may be insuffleent to 
the Polly Beck default is well coax investors into buying^ 
fljunratod by one finding unrated paper. 

Ly t 
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Thank goodness for Ray 
MacSharry. The European 
agricultural commissioner, 

backed by his stage army of 
French peasant thugs, finally 
overplayed his band on Friday by 
causing the collapse of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade talks in Brussels. 

As a result, the world is now 
raced with the choice between 
two kinds of economic warfare. 
Either there will be an inter¬ 
national trade war with America, 
resulting in the worst economic 
depression since the Thirties. Or 
European politicians will have to 
begin an all-out attack on their 
own farmers. Since Europe has 
not entirely lost leave of its 
senses, it is obvious which of 
these two choices is the more 
likely. 

The timing for a concerted 
attack against European farmers 
is perfect. For the first time in 
decades, the threat of a genuine 
trade war from America is cred¬ 
ible. The country is falling into 
recession, its fear of communism 
in Europe has vanished, its com¬ 
mitment to Nato is wavering and 
American public opinion is 
seething with resentment against 

Reaper nears for European farmers 

HANSON has prospered 
mightily by keeping it simple, 
avoiding financial feds, fash¬ 
ions and high tech shooting 
stars. Lord Hanson is rarely a 
trail blazer — and he would 
regard that as a compliment. 
So it is a safe bet that his dear¬ 
ly flagged intention to grow by 
acquisition next year finds its 
echo in other boardrooms. 

By the middle of next year, 
the stock market may well be 
driven higher by a takeover 
boomleL A flurry of activity 
not seen since 1987 is a 
distinct possibility. 

With £6.9 billion in the 
bank, Hanson is unique in 
being so powerfully placed to 
take advantage of the cor¬ 
porate agonies that will 
characterise 1991. But others 
too have been keeping their 
powder dry for the moment 
when companies can be pur¬ 
chased at bargain prices. 

Near the top of everyone's 
list must be BTR, which 
pulled out of a $2 billion bid 
for Norton, the American 
abrasives group, last April 
rather than enter a potentially 
ruinous auction. BTR’s par¬ 
simony is legendary. Analysts 
reckon that next spring, after a 
company results season likely 
to be one of the bleakest for 
years, company valuations 
will have fallen to BTR’s kind 
ofleveL 

The company’s City fans 
would like to be assured that 
BTR’s touch, once so assured, 
is still intact after the 
Pilkington and Norton fail¬ 
ures. And it would be quite in 
keeping with the aggressive 
style of Alan Jackson, the new 
chief executive, fresh from a 
quite outstanding spell at the 
helm of BTR Nylex in Austra¬ 
lia, to go for a swift success. 

Despite the Bsual heavy 
capital spending, BTR’s gear¬ 
ing is being reined back from 
77 per cent, at the interim 
stage, through strong cash 
generation, to perhaps 60 per 
cent by the year end. By mi^ 
1991, borrowings will have 
reduced further to permit a 
substantial acquisition. 

Williams Holdings has nil 
gearing and in the past has 
relied more than most on 
acquisition-led growth. The 
demise of many former City 
whiz-kids has not helped the 
youthful duo of Nigel Rudd 
and Brian McGowan. Nor has 
the fact that some recent deals 
have proved more trouble-' 
some than earlier successes. 

This year, the slump in 
housing took its toll of Wil¬ 
liams' up-market home im¬ 
provements division and in- 

Germany and Fiance for their 
feeble response to the Gulf 
confrontation. The temptation to 
make Europe a scapegoat is 
therefore great 

At the same time Europe is 
more vulnerable than ever to 
American protectionism. The fall 
of the dollar has made key Euro¬ 
pean industries so uncompetitive 
that small additional measures 
might be enough to destroy such 
shaky projects as the Airbus and 
to cripple other “national 
champions” like Siemens in 
telecommunications. Philips in 
consumer electronics, Olivetti in 
computers and even Mercedes 
and BMW in luxury cars. 

Politically, the way that 
agricultural spending has dom¬ 
inated the Community’s budget 
is also becoming an ever more 
obvious obstacle to European 
union. The urgent need to help 
eastern Europe also points to 
opening up agricultural markets 
and the eventual abolition of the 
Common Agricultural Policy. 

TEMPUS 

BTR heads 
predators 
in bargain 
basement 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Anatole Kaletsky 

Finally, and most importantly, 
there is the politics of farming 
itself. European voters are 
waking up to conservation, the 
environment and even animal 
rights. They are beginning to 
realise that large-scale intensive 
farmers are among the greatest 
despoilers of the countryside and 
the worst abusers of animals and 
nature in Europe. For decades, 
the Common Agricultural Policy 
was justified on the grounds that 
it would preserve rural tradition 
— the peasant homesteads and 
hedges, the homemade salamis 
and handmade cheeses — which 
Europe justifiably valued above 
the availability of cheap pro¬ 
cessed food. But the CAP is 
manifestly failing as an in¬ 
strument of conservation. 

Hedgerows are being Battened 
and ancient oaks felled to make 
room for prairie farms. Half 
timbered bams are being re¬ 
placed with prefabricated chick¬ 
en factories. The reason is 
simple. Instead of targeting aid to 
traditional small farmers, the 
CAP boosts food prices for all 
and therefore distributes most of 
the largesse to the biggest 
producers. 

Subsidies Tbe obvious alternative 
would be a system of direct 
income subsidies for small 

farmers, perhaps described as 
“husbandry” payments and link¬ 
ed to the conservation of nature. 

Such a system would not need to 
restrict imports or subsidise 
exports and would be acceptable 
to America and other agricultural 
trading nations. Why then, is it 
opposed by Mr MacSharry and 
his peasant army? 

Allegedly the reason is that 
small farmers are “too proud” to 
accept direct government hand¬ 
outs, even for being “guardian of 
the countryside.” The reality is 
more cynical, but equally mis¬ 
guided. All farmers, large and 
small, realise that direct CAP 
payments are only the tip of the 
iceberg of agricultural subsidies. 
The greatest support for farmers 
comes not from cash payments 
but from the extraordinarily high 
food prices sustained by Europe’s 
import quotas. While European 
voters might agree to redirect 
CAP payments to small farmers, 
it is almost inconceivable that 
they would consciously pay high 
taxes on food, foregoing the 
immense benefits oflower prices. 
Thus; any attempts to open the 

Common Agricultural Policy can 
of worms would be a disaster for 
large growers of cereals and other 
internationally traded bulk pro¬ 
ducts. But this would not 
necessarily be true for small 
farmers who benefited from 
husbandry payments and chose 
to specialise in high-value niche 
products like organic farming or 
specially cheeses. 

The reason is that high food 
prices do not help the people who 
actually work on the farm. The 
benefits Bow mainly through to 
land prices. The real benef Claries 
of CAP are not farmers but 
agricultural rentiers, be they 
earls, pension funds or mongage 
banks. 

Ironically, tbe peasants whom 
the Common Agricultural Policy 
is supposedly helping, can realise 
the benefits of agricultural 
protectionism only when they 
sell or mongage their land This 
suggests that only one “trans¬ 
itional relief* would be needed 
for the gradual abolition of the 
policy: allow small farmers who 
have recently taken out mort¬ 
gages on artificially inflated land 
values to walk away from their 
debts. 

On the lookout: Brian McGowan (left) and Nigel Rndd 
terim profits were IS percent 
adrift. Full year figures win 
also be well down. But Wil¬ 
liams is certain to be cm the 
lookout for bargains and could 
fund an acquisition in the 
£300 million bracket. 

A dark horse in the takeover 
stakes could wefl be Charter 
Consolidated, which has ab¬ 
out £90 million of cash against 
a stock market capitalisation 
of some £400 million. Poten¬ 
tially, Charter’s firepower is 
far greater for its assets include 
69 per cent of Cape Industries 
and 39 per cent of Johnson 
Matthey, the metals group. 
Charter is enmeshed in a web 
of Oppenheiroer family and 
Anglo-American interests 

with Minorco holding a 36 per 
cent stake. Hie ultimate 
resolution of this tangle is far 
from clear. But after a massive 
restructuring in the past two 
years Charter is keen to 
plough its own furrow. 

Other likely predators in¬ 
clude the cash rich ADT, 
Lonrfao and BAT, which has a 
severe advance corporation 
tax problem and badly needs 
UK earnings. Maybe cor¬ 
porate finance is not such a 
bad business to be in after alL 

ASCoT 
THE stock maiket is hostile to 
shares of small companies and 
especially to small investment 

trusts lacking liquidity. A 
small trust investing in the 
shares of small companies 
does not, therefore, seem the 
ideal vehicle to catch the fair 
wind of fashion. 

In October, Guinness Ma¬ 
hon launched the £15 million 
Smaller Companies Invest¬ 
ment Trust (SCIT) at £1 a 
share. The shares now stand at 
70p. The initial placing in¬ 
cluded a one-for-five warrant 
that stands at 18p, but that 
still leaves placees sitting on a 
26 per cent paper loss. 

This is not an auspicious 
precedent for Aberforth Smal¬ 
ler Companies Trust (or AS¬ 
CoT), which also started via a 
£15 million placing at £1 a 
share induding a one-for-five 
warrant, and whose shares will 
be quoted from today. 

James Capel, ASCoTs ad¬ 
viser, is confident that it will 
have a cheerier reception. 
Most of SCTTs start-up port¬ 
folio was made up of shares 
swapped by its institutional 
backers, which saves costs but 
restricts the managers’ initial 
flair 

ASCOT is all new money. I 
managed by specialists, for¬ 
merly at Ivory & Sime, who 
are keen to make a good 
impression with the first trust 
from their new stable Aber¬ 
forth Partners. ASCoT also 
has a liquidation option at five 
years, rather than SCTTs ten 
years, to control the discount. 

For potential new investors 
who like to buck the trend, 
however, tbe bigger the dis¬ 
count the better. Hie whole 
point of both launches is that 
this is a good time to buy 
shares in smaller companies, 
which should recover dispro¬ 
portionately when share prices 
rise and stock market trading 
returns to more normal levels. 

Over the 35 years to end 
1989, smaller companies on 
the Hoare Govett index 
showed an average annual 
total return of 19.9 per cent 
compound, against 14.6 per 
cent on the all share index. In 
the succeeding ten months, 
when small companies were 
thought more recession- 
prone, they lost a net 22.9 per 
cent, noticeably worse than 
the 14.1 per cent on the index. 

Tbe long-term trends will 

Flamboyant rise may leave 
Levitt counting his friends 

Jon Ashworth 

looks at the 

man behind 

the troubled 

Levitt Group 

ROGER Levin has always 
been attracted to tbe celebrity 
lifestyle. Surrounded by pop 
stars and leading sportsmen 
and with a well-chewed 
Davidoff cigar close at hand, 
he set out to sell financial serv¬ 
ices to the rich and famous. 
He built up his Levitt Group 
into a small, tightly knit sales 

, machine, hiring a core ofhard- 
nosed salesmen and women 
with the promise of huge 
commissions and using a rigid 
system of book-keeping. 

Mr Levitt wanted to be the 
biggest and best and be took 
pains to achieve his goaL He 
aimed straight for the top, 
rather than trying tO sell small 
life insurance and pensions 
policies to the man in the 
street. He befriended a small 
network of celebrities, includ¬ 
ing Adam Faith, tbe fanner 
pop star, and Lennox Lewis, 
tbe boxer, and through them 
won an exclusive entrfe to a 
captive and wealthy audience 
eager to do business. 

Whether mingling with the 
racing set at Epsom or 
supporting Arsenal, his 
favourite football team, from 
the comfort of his box at the 
north London ground, Mr 
Levitt found that business was 
never fin away. 

Companies were the other 
side of the coin. One big con¬ 
tract with a sizeable corp¬ 
oration would bring thou¬ 
sands of employees within 
reach, each ripe for a pension 
plan or insurance contract and 
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Luxury lifestyle: Levitt’s Highgate home and Bentley 

ices rainbow. Lucrative con- Highgate, north London, to 
tracts, sales commissions and 
yet more cash for the Levin 
account were the rewards. 

Mr Levin was known as 
much for his colourful person- 

his office in Great Portland 
Street in the West End. 

The latest turn of events 
may do linie to deni Mr Lev¬ 
itt’s flamboyant lifestyle. In 

sur^r^e^ Trusts offer ^ 
an ideal way of spreading the muVle of xtyiDg l0 ^ con- 
inevitable nsk of investing m individually. Levin’s 
individual smaller companies, top salesmen, including Bruce 
Me^wbile^ prom^ Affied^bar 

top commission earner, vis- 
have quite worked out the best ronJS in srarehTf 
technique for nosing money. ^ big o^e” the pot of gold 

EDITED BY JOHN BELL “ “““d of the financial serv- 

ality as for his corporate am- January, he paid cash for a 33 
bitions. His taste for DavidofT percent stake held in the coin- 
cigars, handmade and Down in pany by LIT, the Chicago 
from Cuba, cost the best part futures and options group, 
of £900 a month. He has and has since made a sizeable 
confessed to smoking his way return on bis investment 
through two boxes in three Soon after, he sold small 
weeks, with each box retailing stakes in tbe erouo to a hand- 
at £333. He was often seen in ful of institutions, including 
his Bentley, being chauffeur- Commercial Union, Legal & 
driven his borne at General. Chase Man¬ 

hattan. He is not short of cash 
Mr Levitt has also been 

looking overseas. The group 
has entered into several joint 
ventures in continental Eur¬ 
ope and in Cyprus and had. 
planned to expand in North 
America and the Far East. The 
key was to see where local 
financial services groups were 
weak and take advantage. Mr 
Levin has been a frequent 
visitor to the group’s new 
offices in New York. It is not 
dear how the weekend' s 
events will affect expansion 
plans. 

The group also has a thri v 
ing commercial property arm 
arranging commercial man 1 
gages and linking them wb?r- 
ap pro pirate wuh an “all in 
corporate package of em 
ployee benefits. Any exposure 
to the commercial property 
market may have contributed 
to tbe decision to call in tbe 
administrators. 

Mr Levin has never been Tar 
from controversy. The finan¬ 
cial services industry in which 
he worked is dominated by the 
commission system under 
which a salesman is only as 
good as his next deaL The best 
salesmen at Allied DuDbar. 
Abbey Life, the Ml Group and 
other such groups clawed their 
way to the top using every 
means at their disposal. Many 
of them were subsequently ■ 
lured to Levitt with the prom¬ 
ise of yei more cash, giving Mr 
Levin the pick of the best, but 
also alienaong him from 
many in the financial services 
community. A dispute wuh 
Allied Dunbar ended wuh the ■ 
termination of an agency 
agreement between the two 
groups- this year. The com¬ 
plaint. never publicly 
acknowledged, was that Levin 
was stealing its top com¬ 
mission earners. 

Litlle was known yesterday 
about the reasons for the ap¬ 
pointment of administrators.- 
but one thing is clear. Mr • 
Levftt has not got this far 
without learning a few tricks 
and has friends in aD the nghi 
circles. Now. when the chips 
are down, be may discover" 
wbo bis friends really are. 

THE TIMES 

y i _ uities.” A committed Chris- 
I jflKfi Ulies uan. Lake, married with two 
✓Vi r i .»a daughters, lists “family fast, 
\_TiY Pall then Christian activics" as his 
RICHARD Lake, one of the recrations in Who’s Who in 
best known cbaitists in the ihc Oty. He ngilarty pves a 
Sty. and ranked nnmber one IXTCenWofte m. 
in Institutional Investor’s lal- “me to chanty, 
est annual survey, is turning 
his back on the world of the Qffpr fpf OFph&IlS 

SCOTT 

AX S’ Grieveson 

^fi^-tXnch in 1988,isexpandingd*firm 

Mass*- mwsr's'ss 

CITY DIARY 

heard from their broker for when County NatWest and 
months.” James Capel laid off 45 staff 

between them. 
AT A department store in 
Yeovil, a little girl was sitting Cfrnncc fsarpwpll 
on the lap of the store’s Santa, 3irailSS iareWeU . 
who asked her what she would RONALD Strauss, who with 

King of UK insurance salesmen 

the blue approach' 
With backing from 3i and 
Mees Hope Securities, Gren- —- r* , -i. u,, Mees nope uim* 

Hoare Govett and ^ hunChcd ja_ 
joining the firm as* JiKtor ^vestment Man- 
in mad-Jan uary.. ggement as a fund manage- 
pany has been quite successful croup specialising in 
but, with five different fort- “triH^ Butiodav in 
nightly circulars, Ispend most ^ ^ S;oct £*- 
of my _ time writing one Shaw & 

who asked her what she would 
like for Christmas, indig 
nanliy she replied: "Didn t you 
get the fax l sent you?" 

Slimmer brokers 
HOARE Govett made five 
UK equity analysts redundant 
at tbe end of last week as part 
of its plan to cut 12 jobs by 
Christmas. Mark Wright, 
Selwyn Jones, Miles Saltid 
and two others were told to 
leave on Thursday. After a 
two-year spell at Unilever, 
Wright, aged 33, joined Capel 
Cure Myers as an investment 

bis brother Robert and Jim 
Turnbull, founded Strauss 
Turnbull, the stockbroker, in 
1938, died last week. Strauss, 
aged 83, suffered a bean attack 
as he was getting dressed for 
work on Monday morning. He 
had out-lived his brother and 
his cousin Julius, wbo was 
also at the firm, and still 
worked five days a week. His 
son Derek, aged 50, is the joint 
deputy chairman of the film, 
now owned by Sotietf Gen¬ 
erate. the French bank. “His 
stock broking business was his 
life,” says Paul Tisch, the 

publication after another and 
then administration takes 
over,” ink*says, “i have little 
time to do regular seminars in 
London and around the 
world.” The new-style Hoare 
Govett is appealing, adds 
Lake, who will act as a 
“catalyst between the UK. and 
European salesmen, analysts 
and UK market-makers”- He 
says: “I hope to provide them 
with a product they 
have and will be responsible 

charities. But today, in 
partnership with Stock Ex¬ 
change member firm Shaw & 
Co, he is starting a new 
service, specialising in high 
net worth private client port¬ 
folios. of £100,000 of more. 
“Until now we have only been 
handling discretionary port¬ 
folios.” says Grenier. “We are 
simply responding to diem 
demand. So many firms have 
merged or shut down and their 
clients have been effectively 
orphaned. A lot of people with 
sizeable portfolios, of perhaps 

analyst before working as a eaecutive tfiiraor in charge of 
fond manager for Lazarti eqinuBaiSCWTandwhohad 

BRUCE King was hoping to 
make a million pounds this 
year from his work for the 
Levitt Group. At 44 years of 
age, he is the most highly paid 
insurance salesman in Britain. 
Next year, he was expecting to 
make a great deal more (Jon 
Ashworth writes). 

Mr King, when I inter¬ 
viewed him earlier this year, 
claimed he was special “Pm 
probably totally unique. Tbe 
largest amount of insurance- 
related business in (he UK is 
done by tied agents. I've been 
there. I've done il” 

Unlike other salesmen, Mr 
King saw himself as a bus¬ 
inessman wbo has moved into 
financial consultancy. *Tve 
always been in business. I ran 
my own very successful en¬ 
gineering company, then a 
chain of drug stores, then 
dropped out for a few years 
and became involved in alter¬ 
native medicine and psychol¬ 
ogy.” Four years ago, he 
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Mastering the psychology of selling: King, UK’s highest-paid insurance salesman . . 

wanted to earn £1,000 a week gmeering company. After five to do wiih iu” The real moneys 

Securities. He wss appointed 
assistant director on the mo¬ 
tors and engineering team at 
Hoare Govett in 1986. Saltid, 
aged 41, was a senior analyst 
ai Prudential Bache before 
joining Hoare Goven in 1988 
as an assistant direcior on the 
electronics desk. Jones was a 
property specialist. The firm, 
now completing its manage¬ 
ment buyout, had said some 
jobs would be lost by natural 
wastage and more through 

have and will be £250,000. £500,000 or more, are i 
redundancies. But' directors Willesden Cemetery last week, 
are privately angry that five 

irrM-ir .v I 
poration Of Janan 

: director in charge of ogy." Four years ago, he was to become i 
it SGST and who had claims, he tested his strength man. They said i 

worked for Strauss for 22 of mind by walking on a 25ft done. I raid “wa 
years. “He used to spend six bed of burning coals. “I _ Mr King suca 
months of the year travelling walked along it slowly and it « down to posi 
all over the world and a large crystallised everything I had The psychology 
part of the firm's business done before. There was no all-important, 
came from abroad. His net- magic in h. If you walk calmly experience of a 
work of contacts was ex ten- and purposely through the oess and kno» 
sive ** A strong willed fire, you will oot bum." whai problem* i 
opinionated man, he was not His fire-walking was fol- feces. Salesman 
always popular, but the lowed by a career in insurance, stand- 1 go ( 
friends he made he kept for first with Abbey life and then relationships an 
life. “You could learn an awful with Allied Dunbar. Both jems. 1 know tha 
lot from him.” adds Tisch. groups use commissions to job tbe money v 
Strauss's funeral was held at inspire their salesmen. The In the Sixties, 

i Cemetery last week, more policies they sell, tbe one of Britain's 
more money they make. management tra 
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They said it couldn't be done. 
I did it. I told Allied Dunbar 
that my target in tbe first year 
was to become (heir top sales¬ 
man. They said it had never be 
done. I said “watch me’.” 

Mr King succeeded, and put 
it down to positive thinking. 
The psychology of selling is 
all-important "I’ve had the 
experience of running a busi¬ 
ness and know emotionally 
whai problem* a businessman 
feces Salesman don't under 
stand- 1 go out to form 
relationships and solve prob¬ 
lems. 1 know that if i do a good 
job the money will roll in.” 

In the Sixties, Mr King took 
one of Britain's first business 
management training courses, 
tuiiui two-year suspension, ] ’~’r 

•kft - . Cm. d*. I 

years, Ik sold out and started a 
chain of drugstores. By the 
early Eighties, be had changed 
direction again. 

“I became interested in 
alternative medicine and 
spent time al a mind-training 
centre near San Diego -in 
California 1 went backwards 
and forward* on planes a k>L 
Each timr* ! t;vd to come 
back a c " • :*-’von." 

A* d «'«*man. he 
minflr.: - - laoulou&l) 
wealthy n:\wis. company 
directors, and other* wuh 
money in need of financial 
advice. “I expose bigb-net- 
wortb individuals and com¬ 
panies to problems they never 
knew ihey_.hadwJ>ere_arje all 

Aro™ __ 

for Levin and its salesmen, is 
in employee benefits. They 
persuade companies to oiler 
free financial advice to their 
directors as a perk. The idea 
has taken off in America. 

Mr King gets up at 4.45 am. 
spends tune “in the green¬ 
house" then-meditates for half 
an hour He is at his desk in 
the esi Eod by 6.30 am P - ■ 
bu*--'« dboui me-* 
pr • 1 ivTOMinan-- 

omps*n<e* . 
the ..jc* ji financial 
ling ior key executives. 

He recommends products 
like life insurance, the corner¬ 
stone of his business, pensions 
or mortgages which will help 
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SMALLER COMPANIES 

Betterware looks to 
the Continent for 

door-to-door growth 

THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 10 1990 

■4* 
I,, 

5*» 
BETTERWARE Consumer Products, 
the door-to-door houseware distribution 
company, will today appoint Walter 
Goldsmith the new non-executive chair¬ 
man, as part of its bid for further 
European expansion. 

Mr Goldsmith, aged 52, formerly chief 
executive of Black and Decker and 
president of that company’s Pacific 
operations, has substantial international 
experience, having started B&D opera¬ 
tions in 22 countries. 

Unlike retailing, the direct-sales in¬ 
dustry is buoyanL Betterware make* its 
profits by selling various household 
products direct to the customer. 

Andrew Cohen, the chief executive, 
said the group has benefited from the 
economic squeeze: 

The company has 4,250 distributors, 
and this number is set to grow as more 
people need to earn additional income 
and become port-time distributors on a 
commission-only basia The average sale 
stands at about £7.50, and is going up. 

• : Ml 

Betterware ph»« to export its door-to- 
door catalogue retailing method to the 
Continent and is launching a sales 
operation in France. 

Mr Goldsmith said the company had 
"great potential,” with only 30 per cent 
of Britain covered, and "because of the 
price level, it’s going to be relatively 
recession-proof”. 

He added: "It’s a very exciting 
company, and one that stands out in 
them recessionary times. I think we’re 
going to have an exciting ride.” 

The company recently reported in¬ 
terim pre-tax profits up by 52 per cent to 
£1.71 million, on turnover 36 per cent 
higher at £13.98 million. Second-half 
sales are 58 per cent ahead. 

Smith New Court, the company's 
broker, has pencilled in pre-tax profits erf 
£4 million for the full year, against £2.7 
million last time, giving earnings of 13p 
(9-2PX 
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Law Report December 10 1990 Court of Appeal [ Human Rights Law Report Strasbourg 

Sentencing offenders against children UK in breach on review of detention 
Regina v Jones (Stephen) 
Attorney-general's Reference 
No 17 of 1990 

Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice Judge 
[Judgment December 4] 

Aspects which had to be taken 
into account when sentencing 
for sexual attacks on young 
children were bid down by the 
Conn of AppeaL Criminal Di¬ 
vision in a judgment on a 
reference by the Attorney-gen¬ 
eral of a sentence considered to 
be unduly lenient within section 
36 of the Criminal Justice Act 
1988. 

The sentence, imposed by Mr 
Justice Mars-Jones at Cardiff 
Crown Court on the offender, 
Stephen John Peter Jones, aged 
27, was three years imprison¬ 
ment for buggery of a girl aged 
10 and one year consecutive fin1 
assault with intent to commit 
buggery on another girl also 
aged 10. 

Mr Graham Baal for the 
Attorney-general; Mr Roger L. 
Thomas, who did not appear 
below, For the offender. 

The LORD CHIEF JUS¬ 

TICE, giving the judgment of 
the court, said that the offender 
approached the girl and a boy 
aged nine in Plymouth Woods, 
Cardiff and asked them if they 
would like to see a bird’s nest. 
They went with him into a 
wooded area. . 

The offender then attacked 
and buggered the gjrL The boy 
ran for help and alerted two 
adults nearby. The offender ran 
off 

A disturbing feature of the 
case was that, instead of running 
away, within a few minutes he 
approached some other children 
aged 10 to 11 and lured them 
away by the same trick. 

Two girls, one after the other, 
struck him and were able to run 
away. The boys ran to fetch the 
hdp of adults, who arrived with 
police. 

The offender was arrested the 
following day. He admitted 
miffing g]ue which had sexually 
aroused him. His version of 
events corresponded with the 
allegations against him and he 
admitted that he intended to do 
the same to the second girl as be 
bad done with the 6m. 

The Attorney-general submit¬ 
ted that the offence was ag¬ 

gravated by the feet that there 
were two victims and that a 
proper comparison could be 
drawn between buggery and 
rape aa set out in the guidelines 
on rape in R v Billam ([1986] 1 
WLR349). 

Their Lordships did not in¬ 
tend to embmfc on web i 
comparison save to say that, in 
so far as analogies could be 
drawn, the maximum sentences 
for rape and buggery of a woman 
were life imprisonment. 

The reference was in an area 
which was largely devoid of 
authority and nothing precisely 
similar had been discovered. 

There were several aspects 
which a sentencing judge, and 
their Lordships in such circum¬ 
stances, had to take into 
account: 
1 The overall gravity of the 
offence. 
2 The necessity for punishment 
of the offender, something 
which was sometimes 
overlooked. 
3 The necessity to protect the 
public from the activities of 
someone who was prepared to 
sniff solvent and then, having 
his sexual intentions aroused, 
committed such an offence. 

4 The.public concent at sexual 
offences on young children. 
5 What one hoped might be the 
deterrent effect, the effect which 
a severe sentence might have on 
other people minded to act in 
such a manner. 

Their Lordships had to ask 
themselves whether the sen¬ 
tences did feO within the range 
of sentences a judge could 
properly consider fin- the of¬ 
fences. They thought that be had 
pitched the sentences far too 
low. The proper sentence for the 
buggery was six years and for the 
attempt one year consecutive. 

It was possible to juggle the 
terms and impose slightly less 
for the buggoy and slightly 
more Tot the attempt. The broad 
totality, however, was ac¬ 
curately reflected by seven 
years. The appeal was allowed, 
the sentences were quashed and 
the proper sentences were 
imposed. 

An order was made for pay¬ 
ment out of central funds of the 
offender’s costs on the reference. 

Solicitors: CPS, Head¬ 
quarters; Brian Jones Clarke St 
Co. Cardiff 

Custodial sentence for contemnors under 21 
Mason v Lawton 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington. Master of the Rolls, 
Lord Justice Ghdewell and Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson 
[Judgment December 4] 
Where a contemnor was aged 
under 21, the court, in fixing his 
appropriate punishment, should 
have regard to sections I and 9 
of the Criminal Justice Act 
1982, and, where a custodial 
sentence was to be imposed, 
should order his detention in a 
young offenders' insuninon, not 
in a prison. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
on an appeal by David Lawton 
from Judge Paling, who, at 
Durham County Court, had 
sentenced him to two years 
imprisonment for contempt of 
conn in respect of his breaches 
of a non-molestation order 
protecting Miss Marissa Mason. 

At (he conclusion of argument 
on November 29 the Court of 
Appeal indicated that it would 
vary the judge’s order to provide 
for a term of detention of nine 
months and would in addition 
exercise its power u order Mr 
Lawum's earlier release on 
December 7. 

Mr Edward Cross, who did 
not appear below, fix- Mr Law- 
ton; Miss Lesley McKenzie for 
Miss Mason. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, giving the judgment of 
the court, said that the breaches 
of which Mr Lawton had been 
guilty were very serious and 
amounted to open defiance of 
the court A substantial cus¬ 
todial sentence was therefore 
fully justified, and indeed re¬ 
quired if the court's authority 
were to be upheld. 

Nevertheless it had to be 
remembered that under section 
14(1) of the Contempt of Court 
Aa 1981 the maximum period 
of committal for contempt was 
limited to two years. 

Serious though the present 

"FrfJTy - 

cred that the period was exces¬ 
sive and that the appropriate 
period was nine months. 

Turning to the submission 
that the committal order was 
unlawful in that it committed 
Mr Lawton to prison rather than 
to a young offenders’ institu¬ 
tion, his Lordship set out the 
relevant sections of the 1982 Act 
and said that the court bad not, 
it seemed, formed the view that 
Mr Lawton was over 21, rather 
the relevant statutory pro¬ 
visions had been overlooked. 

The feet remained that the 
order should not have been 
made. Instead the committal 
order should have provided for 
Mr Lawton U> “be detained 
under section 9 of the Crminal 
Justice Aa 1982”. 

The Question therefore arose 
whether the Court of Appeal 
had power to substitute an order 
correcting the error, and if so, 
whether it should exercise that 
power. 

In the event the effect on Mr 

Lawton had bees very small. He 
had been held in Durham prison 
for Bit days. It was not known 
whether he was held in a special 
allocation section in which he 
would have been held if the 
correct order had been made, or 
whether he was treated as a man 
sentenced to imprisonment. At 
the end of that period he was 
transferred to a young offenders’ 
institution when: he bad since 
remained. 

His Lordship referred to 
Lumen * Coles ([1987] QB 555) 
in which the Court of Appeal 
had held that under section 13 
of the Administration of Justice 
Act I960 the Court of Appeal 
had jurisdiction in the exercise 
of its discretion to reverse or 
vary the decision below in the 
exercise of its jurisdiction to 
ponith for contempt to 
make such other order as might 
be just. 

In the court's judgment that 
power thould be exercised in the 
present case. Section 14(1) of the 

Contempt of Court Aa 1981 
preserved the ancient power of 
the court to order the release of a 
contemnor earlier than at (he 
end of the fixed term of deten¬ 
tion required by that section. It 
was a power appropriately used 
where > contemnor sought to 
purge his contempt and the 
court was convinced of his 
sincerity. 

There was some evidence in 
the present case leading to the 
conclusion that Mr Lawton had 
learned his lesson and that little 
was to be gained by his deten¬ 
tion for (be full period provided 
for by the judge as varied by the 
Coun of Appeal. 

In all the circumstances tire 
court considered h appropriate 
in addition to reducing the term 
of detention to nine months to 
order his early release on 
December 7,1990. 

Solicitors: Aaronson A Co, 
Earls Court for Martin HalBday 
& Co, Gateshead; Sidney 
Shields, Sunderland. 

Deterrence term for pickpocket 
was inappropriate 

Regina t Mangh Mr Timothy R. Spencer, as- 

Before Lord Justice Lloyd, Mr ?»8^by*^R<gis!mofClrini- 
Justioe Scbiemaim and Mr Jus- uud Appeals, for the appellant, 
lice Jowitt LORD JUSTICE LLOYD 

TJodgmcm November 29] saidthatonthefaoeofilthe 

A first offender convicted of a 
relatively minor offence of £S3?JS2!i 
pickpocketing in Oxfonl Street, ^e8^n 
London was not a suitable 8 ^ *“v*.for *** 

subject for (fieimposftron of a SSS5^”£SaSSSi 
deterrent sentence. pickpocketing foSrfoidSS 

The Court of Appeal, Cntn- was so prevalent, 
inal Division, so held in allow- That raised problems. First, 
ing an appeal by GeotgeMasagb what was a prevalent offence? 
against two concurrent sen- All too many offences were' 
traces of 18 months imprison- prevalent such as burglary and 
meat and a recommendation for shoplifting. If shoplifting were 
deportation imposed for of- as prevalent m Oxford Sum did 
fences of theft and attempted that too require a deterrent 
theft by Mr Recorder CoDins at sentence? 

qgpyStoSjflg* u ,-0<aL9P one to md* where 

of liqueur chocolates, two 

wK^/ti-T 

Q Times tomwoopm* «■» 

sionally there wot outbreaks, ns 
On the Underground, after 
which deterrent sentences were 
imposed. However, such eases 
had involved organised groups 
many of whose members had 
bad a string of previous 
convictions. 

The instant case was at the 
opposiieend ofifaesjiectrum. It 
involved isolated, one-off 
events by a man operating 
alone. The feci that a deterrent 
sentence could be justified in the 
worst cases did not mean that 
offences of pkfcpodnrting in 
general required a deterrent 
sentence. If that became the 
practice deterrent sentences 
would lose their inclining and 
become tfee tariff 

Finally, no. one really knew 

Thyme, W2sob aad Gramefl r 
United Kfaudon 
(Case No 2/1989/183/241-243) 

Before R. Ryssdal, Resident 
and Judges J. Cremona, Thor 
VfBualmssos, F. Grtcukfu, F. 
Matacber, J. Pinheiro Farinha, 
L. -E. PCttiti, B. Walsh, Sir 
Vincent Evans, R. Macdonald, 
C Russo, R. Bernhardt, A. 
Spielimmn. J. De Meyer, N. 
Valticos, S. K. Martens, R. 
Fekkanen. A NI Loizou and J. 
M. MoreniIla Rodriguez 
Registrar M--A. Eissen 

[Judgment October 25] 
The absence of a judicial proce¬ 
dure available to the applicants 
to determine the continued 
lawfulness of their detention 
(and in the case of Mr Wilson 
and Mr Gunncfl, the lawfulness 
of their rc-detention following 
release) constituted a violation 
of article 5.4, of the European 
Convention on Human Rights. 

In addition, the European 
Court of Human Rights held,1 
since the violation did not give 
rise to an enforceable right to 
compensation before the United 
Kingdom courts, there had also 
been a breach of article 5.5, of 
the Convention in the case of 
Mr Wilson. 

Article 5 provides: "4 Every¬ 
one who is deprived of his 
liberty by arrest or detention 
shall be entitled to take proceed¬ 
ings by which the lawfulness of 
bis detention shall be decided 
speedily by ■ court and his 
release ordered if the detention 
is not (awful. 

"5 Everyone who has been the 
victim of arrest or detention in 
contravention of the provisions 
of this article shall have an 
enforceable right to 
compensation.” 

Each of the applicants was 
convicted of serious sexual of¬ 
fences and sentenced to a dis¬ 
cretionary sentence of life 
imprisonment. In so doing, the 
English courts recognised the 
need to punish each applicant 
for the gravity of his offences 
but also had regard to their 
mental instability and the likeli¬ 
hood of their committing fur¬ 
ther offences, making them a 
danger to the public. 

The fust applicant, Mr Mi ch¬ 
ad Thynne, pleaded guilty to 
rape and buggery for which be 
was sentenced al the Central 
Criminal Court, London, in 
(975. He had been in custody 
since then although be hod twice 
absconded from prison. 

Despite the local review 
committee’s recommendation 
that be be released in May 1989, 
the Parole Board bad since 
recommended that he remain in 
custody with a further review 
one year after his transfer to an 
open prison. 

It had been accepted that he 
had served the punitive stage of 
his sentence and that risk to the 
public was the sole remaining 
consideration in his case. 

The second applicant, Mr 
Benjamin Wilson, pleaded 
guilty to one count of buggery, 
two counts of attempted bug- 

I gery and seven counts of in¬ 
decent assault on boys under 16 
for which lie was sentenced at 
the Central Criminal Court in 
1972. 

He was retailed on con- 
ditionaUfoencela 1982. but was 

following a recommendation of Court of Human Rights held as 
the Parole Board because his follows: 
conduct was giving cause for 
concern. 

I Alleged breach of article 5-4 
A Whether tiw requisite Jadkial 

In June 1989 flic load review fo the 
committee recommended n for- ,^1 
ther review in two years* time 
with the proviso that should his The applicants claimed that a 
health deteriorate to such an dfacr^omnyKfe sencroce was 
extent that he was no longer composed of a punitive e»- 
considered to be a risk, foe u, a period or 
should be reviewed at an earlier imprisonment to satisfy the 
d»t»- The next review dale was needs of retribution and deter- 
October 1991. *«“* (foe tariff period), and a 

The third applicant, Mr security dement based on foe 
Edward Gunnell, was convicted, need to protect foe public. 
inter alia, of four offences of . They mamtamed that they 
rape and two offences of at- had received duuetiornery life 
tempted rape for which be was sentences because, as in the 
sentenced at the Central Crim* Weeks case (judgment of March 
inal Court in 1965. He was 2, 1987, Senes A, No 114; The 
released on conditional licence Times March 5, 1987), the 
iu 1982, but was recalled to courts considered them to be 
prison within a year by the mentally unstable and dan- 
secretary of state following two serous and that such a sentence 
incidents in January and Feb- would enable the secretary of 
ruaiy 1983. state to monitor their progress 

His case was then reviewed by ttd decide when it was safe to 
the Parole Board which recoin- relea* them, 
mended his release a month Since those factors were 
later subject to adequate susceptible to change with the 
arrangements being made for passage of time a right to 
his housing and psychiatric judicial review at reasonable 
supervision. intervals of the continued supervision. mtervau oi me continued 

The secretary of state, after lawfulness of their detention 
consultations with foe Lord was required. 
Chief Justice and the trial judge The Government argued that 
in accordance with section 67(1) the present cases did not fall into 
of foe Criminal Justice Act the same category as the Weeks 
1967, decided not to accept the case where the facts could not be 
board's recommendation. described as grave and the sole 

In November 1983, the Court gg*””85, ^ °f «cunty. 
of Appeal dismissed his apptica- ”” !£Pf1n* f?PPjteants had 
dons for judicial review of foe Pf™Pearly serious 
decisions of the Parole Board foe. sentencing 
and foe Home Secretary and for courts had emphasised the pu- 
discovery of foe documents ^ cJcmenu 
relating to their determination , ._trtrvcmmfnt contended 
of his case. tf*?1 10 a nor*naI discretionary 

In September 1988 he was cJt?ar dividing 
once again released on licence. hyreference 
However, on September 24, ite iann penod between the 
1990 he pleaded guilty at foe elaa^n^- 
Central Criminal Court to one “tempt to do so confused 
charge, of attempted rape, five “®^FJfHslraiive procedures 
charges of indecent assault and *ovem™8 die way the sentence 
three charges orrobbery. He was na*ur? 
sentenced to life imprisonment, HJ* sentence. Gravmr remained 
the life licence for his original m a 

2SS tavta* *lrady or 
Mr Thynne, Mr WiJaon and SEjSSBESS'S 

J^ieSSSllhh riSfoimSSI addhio?to foe need for punish 
applications woh the European ment, they woe considered to 

SjS^TD!M5 SSSnh?1!8 a mental or 
ScreOMllty <**?«*«■ and to be 

the Gomnussion ordwed the Lire imprisonment was 

3££S«pp«x>- 
and declared them admtitable. prune sentence in foe circum- 

Having attempted unsueccao- stances since it foe 
secretary of state to assess their 

tiorS Erosrcw and to aa accordingly, 
a report on beplcmbef 7, 1VB9 Thus the courts’ sentenniio 
csteMishtng the fects of the care otijedives wen: ip foal respect 

»**”“** account foe much 
been a brracb of article s.o in greater gravity or foe offences 
that the three applicants were committed. 
not aWe to hare die lanfttoMt me Own noted that the 
of their detention determined by discretionary fife sentence had 
acotmm mwnaWe.intervab dearly developed in English bw 
throughout their imprisonment, a a measure to 
and also in foe case of Mr mentally unstable and dan- 
WOson and Mr Gunned at foe gerowoflimdc^^^t-Si 

m^en,.nof ^ *•!« composed of both api- 
and by 10 votes to 2, that there muve and a security dement, 
had been a breach of article 5.5 foC lauyr betittdraiimtti^io 
in foe case of Mr WbM in font confer on the secretary of state 
foe breach of article 5.4 did not foe responsibility for dcierntin- 
give rise to an enforceable doun log when the public interest 
for compensation before foe permitted the prisoner's release. 
domestic courts. _ Those objectives were distinct 

The Commission referred foe from the punitive purposes of 
case to the Court on October 12, me mandatory life sentence. 

The tariff had expired in the 
. .»nv-.ftfesich arfolicam. 

tifying their detention woe 
comparable to those at issue in 
the Van Droogenbroeck (jndg- 

I ment of June 25,1982, Series A, 
, No 50) and Weeks cases. 

The factois of mental instabil¬ 
ity and dangerousness were 
susceptible to change over the 
passage of time and new issues 
of lawfulness could arise. 

Consequently, the applicants 
were entitled to take proceed¬ 
ings to have the lawfulness of 
the continued detention decided 
by a court at reasonable inter¬ 
vals and to have foe lawfulness 
of any re-detention determined 
by a court. 

The court did not consider it 
necessary to decide whether 
article 5.4 should apply through¬ 
out the applicants’ imprison¬ 
ment or only following the 
expiry of foe tariff period as it 
was clear that the punitive 
period had expired in foe case of 
each of the applicants. 

B Whether the available rem¬ 
edies satisfied the requirements 
of article 5.4 

The “court"™ referred to in 
article S.4 did not have to be 
empowered to substitute its own 
discretion for that of the de- 
dsion-making authority, but its 
review had to be sufficiently 
wide to bear on foe conditions 
justifying, according to the 
Convention, the special type of 
deprivation of liberty ordered 
against the applicants. 

The court saw no reason to 
depan from its finding in the 

eeks judgment that neither 
the Parole Board nor judicial 
review proceedings — no other 
remedy of a judicial character 
being available to the three 
applicants — satisfied the 
requirements of article S.4. In¬ 
deed. that was not disputed by 
the Government. 

The Court thus concluded, by 
18 votes to 1 (Judge Thor 
Vilhja Imsson dissenting) that 
tirere had been a breach of 
article 5.4 in the case of each 
applicant. 

U Alleged breach of article 5-5 
As the breach of article 5.4 

could not give rise to ao 
enforceable claim for compensa¬ 
tion before foe domestic courts, 
foe Court held, by 18 votes to l 
(Judge Thor Vilfajaimsson 
dissenting) that there had been o 
violation of article 5.5 in the 
case of Mr Wilson. 

HI Application of article 58 . 
The Court dismissed unani¬ 

mously the claims by the ap¬ 
plicants for compensation in 
respect of, (tiler alia, the feeling* 
of helplessness and frustration 
they had suffered, considering 
that its finding of a violation o* 
article 5 constituted sttifiefen* 
just satisfaction. 

On the other band, it unani¬ 
mously a wanted Mr Tbynnc foe 
amount claimed in respect of 
costs and expenses, namely 
*4,500 less F&7.845 already 
paid by way of legal aid ut 
respect of fees. 

Mr Wilson and Mr Ouu^jJ 
were awarded jointly £18,000 
less Ffi-24,849.98 already paid» 
Mr Gunnell by way of legal 
m respect of fees and travel a** 
subsistence expenses,- ■*?** 
foose figures were to m- 
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The new government is rebuilding its relations 
abroad and imposing austerity at home to revive 

the flagging economy, Chris Elion reports 

One of the most immediate 
difficulties that faced 
Greece's liberal conserva¬ 
tive government at the time 

of its formation last April was to 
persuade the outside world — in 
particular, potential investors in 
Europe, the United States and Japan 
— that an administration backed by 
only 151 votes in a 300-seat 
parliament bad a future. 

The fragility of the government, 
however, was always more apparent 
than reaL Now, eight months later, 
and with 152 seats, it no longer seems 
vulnerable. The October municipal 
elections left the ruling New Democ¬ 
racy party counting losses as well as 
gains, but the same went for the 
socialist and communist opposition. 
New Democracy held on to two of the 
three main cities, Athens and Thessa¬ 
loniki, losing only Piraeus. 

The party interpreted this as a vote 
of tolerance for the first stage of its 
reform programme, and pushed an 
electoral law through parliament, 
restoring a system of reinforced 
proportional representation (PR). 

TTiis replaced simple PR, which 
had led to two inconclusive general 
elections, in June and November 
1989, in both cases depriving New 
Democracy of a majority. 

Under the restored system of 
reinforced PR, the 47 per cent of the 
vole won by New Democracy last 
April which then gave the party 151 
seats, would now provide an overall 

majority of between 15 and 20 seats. 
There is little incentive, therefore, for 
the opposition parties to try loo hard 
to topple the government, even if 
either of them was without problems 
of its own, and they were able to 
'propose a convincing alternative to 
the two years of austerity that the 
government considers to be the 
minimum needed for recovery. 

To socialist cries of foul play, the 
government observes that simple PR 
had been introduced by Andreas 
Papandreou, the then prime minister, 
on the eve of the June 1989 elections, 
in a despairing attempt to ensure that 
if he could not win, nobody else 
would. 

The government's position is 
strengthened by disarray in the social¬ 
ist and communist parties. The social¬ 
ist party, Pasok, faces the prospect 
that Mr Papandreou and several dose 
associates will stand trial next year on 
charges arising out of a £100 million 
hank embezzlement and other alleged 
scandals during the party's eight years 
in power. 

Mr Papandreou, aged 71, has been 
ailing since he underwent heart by¬ 
pass surgery in London two years ago. 
The conflicting socialist and social 

democrat tendencies in Pasok may 
split the party when a new leader has 
to be chosen. The communist-led 
Leftist Alliance is still in search.of a 
new identity. 

When the government came to 
power it had to give first priority to 
staving off immediate disasters, such 
as a failure to meet monthly public- 
sector salary and pension bills. De¬ 
spite a series of "fire brigade" 
measures to curb expenditures and 
increase revenues it is not yet totally 
out of this particular wood. More generally, the govern¬ 

ment had to restore 
Greece's credibility as a 
member of the European 

Community, and to restore good 
relations with Washington. After a 
tour of every EC capital Constantine 
Mitsotakis, the prime minister, ob¬ 
tained a pledge of economic support 
from the EC's June summit in 
Dublin. He also became the first 
Greek premier in 25 years to visit the 
White House. 

The hope is that through these 
improved relationships Greece will 
recover its attractiveness to potential 
investors in the West and Far East. 

The government has been faced 
with unwanted complications as a 
result of the confrontation in the Gulf 
Higher oil costs have affected the 
balance of payments and the rate' of 
inflation, and the. dispute has 
enhanced the relative importance of 
Turkey as a frontline state. 

■ Athens cannot be indifferent to a 
military strengthening of Turkey 
when die Cyprus issue and disputes 
over the Aegean are still unsolved, but 
it would be -equally reluctant to 
weaken its links with Washington, in 
view of the hopes pinned on American 
investment As it is, government 
commitment to the embargo against 

-Iraq and its participation in the naval 
force applying the blockade have 
opened it to strong criticism from 
opposition parties. 

To consolidate further its domestic 
position, the government has to 
advance from containment of the 
economic crisis to promotion of 
Thatcher-styte economic and social 
reforms. These will include dena¬ 
tionalisation and privatisation, restor¬ 
ation of market freedoms and deregu¬ 
lation in the banking and financial 
sectors, and a sharp compression of 
the size, as wen as the role, of the 
public sector. 

Equally' in need of attention if 
Greece is to achieve its full potential 
as an EC member are the health 
service, education system, public 
transport and telecommunications, in 
other words, the whole infrastructure. Cheering rictory: Constantine Milsotakis has brought conservatives back to power 
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The tall man aims 
for the pinnacle 

CONSTANTINE Mitsotakis, 
Greece’s prime minister since 
April, shares some similarities 
with Helmut Kohl the Ger¬ 
man chancellor, his height, his 
HnggfH determination, and 
the tune it took him to reach 
the pinnacle. At 6ft 4in he is o 
psilos, the tall one, to his 
supporters. To the opposition 
socialist party led by Andreas 
Papandreou, the former prime 
minister, he is less flatteringly 

known as o efialtis, the 
nightmare. 

Mr Mitsotalds was born in 
1918 to a Cretan political 
family, and was only 28 when 
first elected to parliament in 
1946, propelled by a remark¬ 
able resistance record during 
the wartime German occupa¬ 
tion of Crete. He became a 
cabinet member five years 
later. 

Things went wrong, how¬ 
ever, in the crisis summer of 
1965 when Andreas Papan¬ 
dreou, then a minister in the 
centrist government of his 
father, George Papandreou, 
found himself accused of 
involvement in an alleged 
secret organisation of leftist 
officers plotting against the 
monarchy. 

George Papandreou’s re¬ 
sponse was to seek to appoint 
himself national defence min¬ 
ister. King Constantine 
balked, the govern¬ 
ment feU, and the 
country was 
plunged into a con¬ 
stitutional crisis. 
Mr Mitsotakis was 
die most promi- 

before it lost office in 1981. 
Three years later, Mr Mit¬ 
sotakis won the New Democ¬ 
racy leadership. On the day 
the party deputies voted, Mr 
Papandreou told the country’s 
press: “New Democracy has 

a nightmare as is 
leader." 

Ailing, burdened with scan¬ 
dals and fresh from a much- 
publicised divorce, Mr Pap¬ 
andreou lost power in June 
1989. Kit the elections then, 
and in November 1989, were 
inconclusive, and it was only 
at the third attempt, last April 
that Mr Mitsotalds scraped 
together a majority. 

Mr Mitsotakis and his wife, 
Marika, have three married 
daughters and an unmarried 
son, who graduated from Har¬ 
vard this year. One of his 
daughters, Dora Bakoyanni 
the widow of a New Democ¬ 
racy deputy murdered by ter¬ 
rorists,. is a member of 
parliament and acts as her 
mtber*s chief of staff with a 
seat In the cabinet as under¬ 
secretary to the prime 
minister. 

Although he still considers 
Crete his “real home”, Mr 
Mitsotakis now lives in 
Glyfada, the seaside suburb 
close to Athens airport For 
relaxation, he plays back¬ 
gammon and “above average 

chess". He is also 
experienced an 

Papandreou S* 
said: NOW Bakoyanni he in- 

. Democracy 
rent of a group of has elected a 881111 “soon” on the 
ministers, collect¬ 
ively to become 
known as the 
“apostates", who 
threw ibeir support 
behind a succes- 

nightmare 
as its leader9 

sion of governments beaded 
by palace nominees, a process 
ended by the military coup of 
April 1967. Andreas Papan¬ 
dreou and Mr Mitsotakis em¬ 
barked on a feud that has been 
one of the constants of Greek 
politics for the past 25 years. 

Mr Mitsotakis is defiant 
about his role in the 1965 
crisis. To him it was not an 
issue of “the king reigns, the 
prime minister governs", as 
George Papandreou asserted, 
but of elementary public rec¬ 
titude. His stand, which 
Andreas Papandreou has con¬ 
sistently refused to debate 
with him on television, cost 
him the best part of 15 years in 
the political wilderness. 

In common with most 
Greek politicians, Mr Mitso¬ 
takis was arrested after the 
1967 coup. When he was 
released and confined to hi* 
home, he escaped to Turkey in 
a small boat and made his way 
to Paris, _ where he joined 
Constantine Karamanlis, 
Greece's elder statesman and 
the current president He re¬ 
turned to Greece under a 
general amnesty in 1973. 

Mr Mitsotalds waited until 
1978 to join Mr Karamanlis's 
New Democracy party, which 
he served as economic co¬ 
ordinator and foreign minister 

summit of Mount 
Olympus, his last 
ambition among 
Greek peaks. 
Though he is rarely 
perturbed, dose 

associates have learnt to watch 
for the tell-tale twitch of the 
right shoulder that tells them 
an explosion is coming. What 
makes him angry? “Stupid¬ 
ity," says Mrs Bakoyanni 
“yes-men and, above all 
people who think they can try 
blackmail — that's the Cretan 
in him." 

It has become almost tra¬ 
ditional to describe Mr 
Mitsotakis as “uncharisma¬ 
tic”, and certainly the balcony 
is not his natural habitat. A 
Mitsotakis speech in par¬ 
liament is an unremitting 
hammering of nails on their 
heads, unadorned with flights 
of rhetoric. Repartee is not his 
strong point, and he is a man 
about whom there are almost 
no anecdotes. His humour is 
said to be reserved for his 
friends. In contrast to Andreas 
Papandreou — and it would be 
difficult to find two characters 
more opposite — Mr Milsota¬ 
kis is a born committee man. 

, Mis Bakoyanni describes 
him as a man “pragmatic in 
day-to-day affairs", but one 
who has “a very dear vision of 
what he wants to do — 
synchronise the steps of Greece 
with the rest of Europe, and 
that's not only economics". 

Chris Euou 

Hawk with a. doves Constantine Mitsotakis lets fly 

I 
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The transition from foe bi¬ 
polar miemauonai order of 
ihe Cold War to one whose 

cnaractemtics aw still unknown 
nas found Greece within the fold 
Of the European Community, a 
get that can be considered a 
blessing in these times of wide- 
fpreaa uncertainly. Greece’s Bal¬ 
kan neighbours look upon inis 
pnvilege with envy. 

But membership of the Com¬ 
munity ^ alone cannot exorcise 
economic problems rayyd by a 
prolonged period of foiling 
productivity and overconsump- 
bon. It is the task of the New 
Democracy government that won 
the general election last April to 
reduce the huge internal and 
external deficits while improving 
tne country’s image as a de¬ 
pendable member of the West. 

Greece’s priorities, economic 
improvement and relations with 
the West, are naturally linked to 
its main preoccupations in foreign 
policy. These are the evolving 

The nation restores international role 
depth and shape of the EC, since 
that will determine Greece’s eco¬ 
nomic future; and tire forms of 
collective security that will re¬ 
spond to the country’s most 
important concerns. 

Along with other southern EC 
members, Greece favours an 
acceleration of the Community’s 
political unity through a “deep¬ 
ening” of its institutions. As far as 
security is concerned, the Greeks 
view the Conference for Security, 
and Cooperation in Europe 
(CSCE) as a valuable forum for 
problem-solving in areas such as 
arms control and the monitoring 
of human rights, but as as 
unwieldy instrument of collective 
defence. 

The absorption of the Western 
European Union by the EC 

Membership of the European Community gives the country security 
much envied by its Balkan neighbours, Thanos Veremis reports 

making it the Community’s sec¬ 
urity component, might have the 
added effect of strengthening the 
credibility of European unity, and 
Athens considers it to be a leading 
option. Until Europe acquires a 
stronger framework, however, the 
Greeks believe that Naio will 
continue to be an operational 
institution, and that it could be 
given greater scope to provide 
security to members exposed to 
the instability that has followed 
the dissolution of the Warsaw 
Pact. ‘ 

The collapse of the Eastern bloc, 
and of an ideology that was hostile 

to nationalism, has revived pre¬ 
war ethnic, religious and political 
conflicts in Greece’s volatile 
neighbourhood — the Balkans. 
The prospect of Yugoslav dis¬ 
integration (or the formation of a 
loose confederation) might exacer¬ 
bate relations with Greece. Pres¬ 
sure on Belgrade from Skopje, the 
Macedonian capital, has already 
led to the blocking of the transit of 
Greek perishable goods. 

Serbia, on the other hand, h2s 
traditionally been an ally of 
Greece, and might become one 
again if Ihe other Yugoslav repub¬ 
lics decide to bolt the union. 

Towards Albania, Greece is 
now using the carrot of economic 
and commercial exchanges to 
improve relations with this reclu¬ 
sive neighbour, coupled with ad¬ 
monitions about die freedoms of 
the estimated 400,000 ethnic 
Greeks living there. 

Bulgaria’s pangs of rebirth in the 
post-Zhivkov era have included 
the loss of that country’s financial 
umbilical cord with the Soviet 
Union. Greece has displayed a 
lively interest in alleviating 
Bulgaria's plight by extending 
moderate support, and has offered 
a way out of its isolation by 

considering cooperation in die 
defence field. 

Since Greece is the only mem¬ 
ber of both Nato and the EC in the 
Balkans, she could become an 
important link between the crum¬ 
bling southeast European region 
and the West. Athens would not 
rule out the setting-up of a 
conference for security and co¬ 
operation in the Balkans, pat¬ 
terned on the CSCE, which could 
provide regional stability. 

Greece's main problems with 
Turkey stem from its belief that 
Ankara has aspirations to enhance 
its role as a regional power. 

Strangely enough, Greece has a 
stake in Turkey’s westernisation 
because the process would tend to 
improve Turkish democratic in¬ 
stitutions and minimise what is 

seen as the Asiatic element in the 
conduct of its foreign policy. 

Although Turkey’s entry into 
the EC has been postponed. 
Greece might still become a 
supporter of the Turkish applica¬ 
tion in the future if it became 
apparent that attempts to resolve 
the issues between the two states 
had been started. 

Cyprus is regarded as the nec¬ 
essary catalyst for any prospect of 
such an improvement As seen 
from Athens, it is Rauf Denktas, 
the Turitish-Cypriot leader, who is 
reluctant to come to a credible 
agreement with George Vassiliou, 
his opposite number on the Greek 
Cypriot side. 

Greece's relations with the 
United States have been enhanced 
by the conclusion of the defence 
co-operation agreement last July, 
providing for the maintenance of 
American bases in Greece. 
• The author is director of the 
Hellenic Foundation for Defence and 
Foreign Policy. 

Paying the price for turning the comer 

Buoyant: the Athens stock exchange has enjoyed three prosperous years m a bull market, despite ecooomic chaos 

Shipowners beware of a 
government bearing gifts 

Governments form and 
governments fall, but 
the shipping industry 

goes on for ever, and nowhere 
is this more true than in 
Greece. The Greek shipping 
industry is spread for and 
wide, Greek owners are based 
in Piraeus and New York, 
London and Monaco, and its 
tonnage is under flags as far- 
flung as those of Panama and 
Vanuatu, Liberia and Cyprus. 

As for as the Greek govern¬ 
ment, of whatever political 
persuasion, is concerned, 
however, Greek shipping is 
Greek-owned tonnage under 
the blue and white national 
colours and, preferably, man¬ 
aged out of Piraeus. Today 
that national-flag fleet stands 
at about half the strength it 
had in 1981, when it reached a 
peak of almost 4,000 vessels 
totalling more than 42 million 
tons. . .... 

Figures are less readily 
available for Greek-owned 
tonnage worldwide, but it is 
estimated that it tops the 
league tables. Greek govern¬ 
ments have long wished to 
attract the Greek-owned, for- 
eign-flagged tonnage back to 
the home register, and tins 
year a new campaign has been 

bC|iIipowners have always 
claimed that they ask for little 
help from the state, and those 
who have moved foeir sjups 
and their offices elwwbere 
continue to think of them¬ 
selves as Greek, oespite ^e 
feet that economic and prac¬ 
tical considerations nave 
Uten precedence. Tbe present 

government has 
these facts and acted, noljwfo 
appeals to the patriotic senti¬ 

ments of ^ m at 
measures aimed principally at 

from Constantine Mitsoute 
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The merchant fleet is slow to come 

home, despite changes to labour law 

and reduced taxes, Claire Lyon writes 

Greek-flag vessels in the inter- widespread unemployment of 
national market Tonnage tax seafarers, the further weaken- 
on vessels of 80,000 tons and 
more was slashed by 75 per 

ing of the already bankrupt 
Stamen’s Pension Fund and 

cent, and tax for vessels of the de-Hdlenisarion of Greek 
40,000 to 80,000 tons by 50 shipping. 
percent One large shipowner, who 

In October, manning reduc- estimated that his own fleet 
tions erf up to five crew benefited most from the tax 
members were announced, at cuts, call 
though Mr Pavlides pointed coining a 
out that this was largely a whenGre 
paper reduction compared called uj 
with manning levels set under burdens 
a 1986 law. A large number of economy 
vessels had already been using There 
reduced complements through centives 
a system of individual applies- chiding a 
tions to the ministry for an the up® 
“experimental” crew municati 
complement. mid1991 

Even so, the measures will be a v 
brought swift reaction. The telex and 
Panhelleaic Seamen's Federa- the Pirac 
tion threatened escalating taken p 
industrial action if the man- countryw 
ning cuts were not withdrawn, Greek sy: 
claiming they would result in level 

cuts, called them mistimed, 
coining as they did at a time 

The red tape that entwines 
procedures for supplying ships 
has been parity disentangled. 
Changes in the system of 
educating merchant marine 
officers, which started in 1989 
with the introduction of sand¬ 
wich courses, giving on-board 
as well as theoretical training, 
have continued. The tra¬ 
ditional officer cadet uni¬ 
forms, done away with under 
the socialist government, have 
been reinstated. 

Almost two months after 
the announcement of the tax¬ 
ation cuts, Mr Pavlides admit¬ 
ted that, up to that point, the 
measures had not yet brought 

when Greek people were being the desired results, but blame 
called upon to bear heavy cannot fairly be attached to 
burdens to rescue the the measures themselves, 
economy. Market conditions, the Gulf 

There were also other in- dispute and domestic prob- 
centives to shipowners, in- lems such as a three-week-long 
chiding an immediate start on strike, which crippled com- 
the upgrading of telecom- munications, blacked out the 
munications in Piraeus. By capital city for up to six hours 
mid 1991, 10,000 extra lines a day and put a severe crimp 
will be available for telephone, in the banking system, have 
telex and fox connections in acted as disincentives to own- 
foe Piraeus area, which has ers to experiment 
taken precedence in the 
countrywide effort to bring the 
Greek system to an acceptable 
leveL 

Diversification out of 
shipping into fields as 
widely varying as prop¬ 

erty, tourism, agro-aUmentary 
products and the media, has 
spread risk and opened up 
new prospects, but, as one 
Piraeus shipbrolcer says: “In 
the end, owning ships is an 
obsession with the Greeks.” 

The year doses with unan¬ 
swered questions, both for the 
owners themselves and for the 
government, which is trying to 
bring them flocking back to 
Piraeus as they did in the 
Sixties. Unquestionably, if 
paradoxically, there is a strong 
element of patriotism among 
Greeks worldwide, but it is 
unlikely to spur owners to 
come home. 

Until the results of the 
government’s policies crys¬ 
tallise, Piraeus win not take 
on the aspect of an inter¬ 
national shipping, banking 
and investment centre, which 
is the declared goaL Piraeus; aiming to be an irteraatjagal trading ttatn is! 
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With the tabling last month of 
an austerity budget for /99I, 
Greece’s New Democracy 
government has not simply 

hoisted the flag of budgetary discipline, 
but nailed it to the masL The Greeks now 
know that if this year was difficult, as the 
government sought to arrest the descent 
into bankruptcy, the next two years will 
be still more painful 

Sustained austerity, involving salary 
and pension increases wefl below infla¬ 
tion and the likelihood of a temporary 
rise in unemployment, was the European 
Community’s price for offering new 
assistance, and EC experts travelled to 
Athens to help to draw up the budget. 

The tough measures were the response 
to eight years of alleged profligacy under 
the previous socialist government 

From the moment of taking office last 
April Constantine Mitsotalds, the prime 
minister, tamed “bankruptcy at the 
gates” into his personal catcbphrase. He 
cited a public debt equal u> 105 per cent 
of gross domestic product (GDP), a 
public sector deficit at about 20 per cent 
of GDP, inflation accelerating steadily 
towards what the government now 
insists will be a new year peak of 23 per 
cent, a 1990 current account deficit* 
almost certain to exceed £1.5 billion, 
and a foreign debt that has grown in ten 
years from £3.6 biUion to nearly £9 
billion, despite income of £5 billion 
from the EC 

The targets set for next year are 
modest Inflation is to be reduced to 17 
per cent the budget deficit to 16.6 per 
cent of GDP. For the end of 1993 — 
which will also be four months before the 
last possible date for a new election — 
inflation and interest rates should be in 
single figures and the public sector - 
borrowing requirement about 3 per cent 
of GDP. 

By then, Ioannis Paleokrassas, the 

Greece faces a year of 
rising unemployment 

and low pay rises, 
Victor Walker writes 

finance minister, says, the main deter¬ 
rent to significant investment will have 
been eliminated and Greece wilt have 
“ensured its place on the European 
train” of the ECs single market 

Budgetary discipline in 1991 will 
include expansion of the tax base to 
include the wealthier representatives of 
the so for immune forming sector, 
introduction of a capital gains tax and a 
10 per cent withholding tax on interest 
from bank deposits, plus a computerised 
assault on tax evasion and fraud, 
concentrating on VAT and the incomes 
of self-employed professionals. 

A start will be made on de¬ 
nationalising industries taken over dur¬ 
ing the socialist period, as well as the 
part-privatisation of state corporations 
and public utilities. 

The budget vote, due before the 
Christmas recess, should enable Greece 
to apply for an EC loan worth between 2 
billion and 2.5 billion ECUs (£1.4 
billion-£1.7 billion). 

Although the need for sacrifice pro¬ 
vides the government with sound rea¬ 
sons for its negative tone, there are 
positive factors. 

Inflation has been accelerating largely 
because of stop-gap measures to control 
public sector deficits—increases in VAT 
scales and public utility charge — and 
should respond quickly to the squeeze 
imposed by the new budget. 

Greece is still without serious un¬ 
employment, because of the shock 

absorbers of agriculture, tourism, self- 
employment and employment in small 
family firms, and the black economy. 

Industry has enjoyed three years of 
satisfactory profit and for the most pan 
seems confident in face of the challenge 
of the European single market, while 
neither economic distress nor ihe Gulf 
dispute has yet bad any effect on the 
buoyancy of the Athens stock exchange. 
The phasing-out of subsidies is encourag¬ 
ing the farming sector to switch to 
products that could eventually turn 
Greece into the market garden of the 
Community. 

Deregulation of the banking system 
and financial services is gaining mo¬ 
mentum, in part because of the loss of 
union influence since the defeat of the 
socialists, while the only real threat to the 
boom in tourism is the effect that a Gulf 
war, or prolonged tension, could have on 
movement to the Mediterranean as a 
whole. Much will depend on how 

quickly and how successfully 
the government can hive off 
the loss-making nationalised 

industries and push through its privatisa¬ 
tion programme. First indications are 
that intentions have come into conflict 
with realities. Disposal of a pilot batch of 
companies selected as easy sales because 
of their nature, financial potential and 
the interest expressed in them, has 
become bogged down in legal disputes. 

International financial consultants ac¬ 
tive in this field, such as Euro fin, suspect 
that procedures will take far longer than 
had been expected. 

On the other hand, the government is 
in the process of drawing foe teeth of foe 
unions to remove its most formidable 
obstacle. Legislation tabled in par¬ 
liament in November will make strikes 
more difficult to call 

One of foe most encourag¬ 
ing signs in Piraeus has been 1 
the growing caution and 
responsibility of owners. As 
ship prices started to drop, foe 1 

market held' back on pur¬ 
chases, despite a reportedly j 
significant reserve of liquid j 
assets waiting to be invested in 
shipping. In contrast to foe 1 

past, Greek owners are not ! 
rushing to the second-hand 
market. They will wait for 
prices to come down to a level 
that win not leave them as 
exposed as they were in the I 
Eighties. 

★ETBA are Ihe Bank’s greek Initials 

LINES OF BUSINESS: 
Loans, Guarantees. Participations, Industrial Estates, Funding, Financial 

Consulting, Underwriting of Share and Bond Issues, Mergers and 
Acquisitions, Assisting new investors from home and abroad, Contributing to 
Regional Development and the Implementation of Integrated Mediterranean 

Programs of the E.C. 

HELLENIC EXPORT ■ IMPORT BANK 
Financing and assisting firms in their export and import operations, factoring, forfaiting, 

covering of foreign exchange risks, financing of counter-trade agreements. (To be set up soon). 

HELLENIC INVESTMENT COMPANY 
Investment portfolio management 

~ ETBA LEASING 
Leasing contracts. 

ETBA INDUSTRIAL ESTATES (VIPETBA) 
Design, study and construction of works. 

ETBA 
VENTURE CAPITAL 
COMPANY_ 
Financing of investments 
of high technology and 
innovation. 
(To be sel up soon). 

ETBA 
STOCK EXCHANGE 
COMPANY_ 
Consultancy 
and management of 
investments 
by individual 
and institutional 
investors. 
{To be sel up soon). 

ETBA 
HOLDING 
COMPANY_ 
Management of special 
programs or projects of 
the Public Works Budget 
such as companies of the 
mining sector, the 
defence industry and 
transport. 
(To be set up soon). 

ETBA 
MANAGEMENT 
COMPANY_ 
Management of companies 
belonging to the ETBA 
Holding Company. 
(To be set up soon). 

_ETBA_ 
HELLENIC INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK S.A 
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y The wine varieties of 
Greece dale back 
thousands of years to 
Dionysus, the ancient 

god of wine. Dark-stained feet 
once trod grapes in unkempt 
basement pits, but in today's 
booming Greek wineries, by 
contrast, there arc rows of 
stainless steel temperature- 
controlled vats, and the new 
gods arc those of quality and 
the market-place. 

The Greek wine-makers, 
whose products in the past 
five years have begun to 
compare with many of the 
good French reds and whites, 
arc in the vanguard of the 
modernising agricultural sec¬ 
tor. Wine accounts for only 
5.3 per cent of agricultural 
income but the modern tech¬ 
nology. marketing, manage¬ 
ment, financing methods and 
attitudes of wine scions arc 
setting the pace for the rest of 
the sector. 

Three decades ago. Greece 
hqd an economy dominated 
by agriculture. Now, as in 
most developing economies, 
services arc in the lead, in¬ 
dustry is second and agri¬ 
culture a distant thud Agri¬ 
culture contributes 17 percent 
of the gross national product 

However, agricultural 
goods, mainly fruit, veg¬ 
etables and tobacco, earn at 
least a third of Greek export 
income. Wine accounts for 
almost 4 per cent of agri¬ 
cultural exports and about 1 
per cent of ail Greek exports. 

The agriculture ministry has 
a five-year campaign that 
began about two years ago, to 
move farmers and the conser¬ 
vative agricultural co-op¬ 
eratives away from depen¬ 
dence on the vast surpluses 
that earn easy European 

The making of wise in Greece, which goes back thousands 
of years, has adapted to modem methods. Carol Reed looks 

at the progress of an industry that promises to boost exports 

Community subsidies and to¬ 
wards cultivating new crops 
with export demand, longer 
growing seasons and higher 
prices. 

The ministry's agronomists 
are beginning to win fanners 
over to high-demand crops 
such as kiwi and asparagus, 
which bring profits of 150 to 
200 per cent, instead of 
peaches, of which 700,000 
tons were dumped every year, 
representing as much as 70 per 
cent of production. 

This autumn, for instance, 
around Kalerini and lamia, 
in northern Greece, field after 
field was sprouting asparagus 
leaves. On the Peloponnesian 
coast across from the Aegean 
island of Poros, and on the big 
island of Crete, farmers have 
finally realised the wisdom of 
growing flowers. 

“Does Holland have more 
sun?” one farmer asks. 

As the Greek economy goes 
into another year of budgetary 
austerity, higher selling prices 
will be the main incentive to 
change crops. There will be no 
government incentives, other 
than money available under 
the community's Mediterra¬ 
nean development aid for 
planting varieties that have 
longer growing periods and, 
thus, greater consumption. 

The problems of over¬ 
production are exemplified by 
the orange crop. In 1989, a 
year of record exports, 
310,000 tons of oranges were 
sold as fruit, 190,000 tons 
went for juice, and 270,000 

J. ALLAN CASH 

tons were wasted, being buried 
as surplus. 

An agriculture ministry of¬ 
ficial explains the background: 
4‘Whea the [community] 
dumping price is 25-26 drach¬ 
mas a kilo and the regular 
price is 33-34 drachmas, it has 
paid farmers to keep produc¬ 
ing too much." 

Now, however, with the 
advice of 60 to 70 working 
agronomists in every Greek 
prefecture, wasteful crops are 
steadily being replaced by 
more profitable ones. 

Quality is aim the issue in 
the wine-making sector. For 
centuries Greeks made their 
wine ia a somewhat hap¬ 
hazard way, mixing varieties, 
losing control of the produc¬ 
tion process and making some 
wine that was unpleasant 
enough to need resin to cover 
the flavour. 

The resulting low-quality to 
mediocre wine, retsma, gave 
Greek nine its reputation and 
identity which has only lately 
begun to fade. 

During the past ten years, 
Greek wine has been steadily 
improving to western Euro¬ 
pean and Californian stan¬ 
dards. Greece accounts for 
only 3 per cent of the Commu¬ 
nity's wine production. From 
97,000 hectares of vineyards 
with wine grape varieties, 
Greek wineries produce five 
million hectolitres annually, 
1.2 million hectolitres of 
which arc bottled. Of this 
production, 60 per cent is red 
and 10 per cent is white. 

Still, only a small percent¬ 
age of production is exported, 
70 per cent of that to Germany 
and the remainder to France, 
Belgium, Canada, the United 
States and Britain. 

Much of the progress is due 
to compliance with the 
requirements of the Commu¬ 
nity, which Greece joined in 
1981, and to the better edu¬ 
cated scions of the great wine¬ 
making families, who gained 
control of their enterprises in 
the Seventies and Eighties and 
introduced new technologies. Vasilis Kourtalds, 

for instance, after 
training in wine¬ 
making in Dijon, 

France, returned to expand bis 
grandfather’s and father's 
business 47 times within 13 
years. He is now president of 
the community's wine in¬ 
dustry and commerce com¬ 
mittee in Brussels. 

In response, growers have 
been experimenting in the 
past five years with many 
imported “noble” or “cosmo¬ 
politan” grape varieties. These 
include cabernet sauvignon, 
merlot, cabernet franc, gren- 
ache, carignan, chardonnay 
and ugni Wane. 

Vins de pays, the country 
wines of France, appeared 
about two years ago and 
“make us all feel very optimis¬ 
tic about their future and 
about the improving image of 
all Greek wines”, says Con¬ 
stantine Antonopouios, a 
director of AchaunClauss, the 

oldest wine company in the 
country. 

Achaia-Oauss itself has 
been awarded 136 inter¬ 
national honorary distinc¬ 
tions, 15 grand prizes, 51 
golden medals, 15 silver med¬ 
als and 32 diploma* 

The Greek wine sector 
began reorganising after com¬ 
munity entry with the estab¬ 
lishment of a vineyard registry 
and creation of 28 specific 
Appellation of Controlled Ori¬ 
gin (AOQ wine regions. As a 
result, wine companies began 
to cultivate more local Greek 
varieties. 

J. Boutari and Son, which 
employs most of the new 
breed of foreign-trained wine¬ 
makers, now leads this trend 
with a million square metres 
of vineyards and fields 
throughout the country and 
wineries _ at Naousa and 
Goumenissa in northern 
Greece, Pikermi north of Ath¬ 
ens, Nemea in the Fdo- 
ponnese, and on the island* of 
Santorini, Paros and Crete. 

“Appellation wines, they 
are a gift from the gods,” says 
John Boutari, a third-genera¬ 
tion producer. 

Greece is blessed with many 
varieties of its own and a soil 
that in seven out of every ten 
years produces 'Vintages 
much above average by inter¬ 
national standards” Mr An- 
tonoponlos says. 

With its innate varieties and 
soils and the introduction of 
new technologies and quality 
control, Greek wine is now 
much better than supposed. 

During the next five years, 
wine-producers will conduct 
an imngnJimiiii ng campaign 
that they believe could make 
wine the most valuable export 
in Greek agriculture. 
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Old ways die hard: the colourful tradition of pressing grapes continues in Corfu 
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Mediterranean mood: Khania on the island of Crete 

When veterans of the 
Battle of Crete arrive 
from Britain, Australia 
and New Zealand for a 

fiftieth anniversary commemora¬ 
tion next spring, the islanders will 
be doing their best to prove that 
quality tourism has reached their 
comer of Greece. Western Crete, 
where German parachutists staged 
the first airborne invasion in 1941, 
remained off the beaten track for 
years, even after tourists started 
coming in droves to other parts of 
the island. The area still has only a 
few large hotel complexes. 

The region acquired a reputation 
for backpacking. Walkers and 
birdwatchers enjoy tramping 
through the White Mountains, split 
by one of Europe's longest and most 
spectacular ravines, the Samaria 
gorge. Long stretches of yellow sand 
on the south coast are rarely 
crowded because some of the roads, 
originally built by the German 
occupiers, are dusty and potholed 
enough to deter most drivers. 

However, Khania, the district 
capital, has acquired a polish lack¬ 
ing in other Cretan ports. Its 
medieval waterfront, flanked by 
stone mansions of recognisably 
Venetian ancestry, is lined with bars 
and restaurants where the waiters 
arc as likely to be Scandinavian as 

The new hotels that could 
bring tourism up to date 

Greek. Traditional tavemas run by 
fishermen's families flourish 
around an inner harbour, though 
their customers seem to drink as 
much whisky as ouzo. 

The real tourism advance is in 
hotels. The town of Khania and its 
surroundings offer some of the most 
comfortable small establishments to 
be found in Greece. A restored 
Venetian nobleman’s mansion 
standing high a hove the harbour has 

just eight rooms, furnished in the 
traditional Cretan style. A guest¬ 
house in a narrow alleyway features 
a handful of rooms all furnished 
with four-poster beds. 

The former German consulate, a 
handsome 19th-century building, 
has been renovated as an eight- 
room hotel by its owners, the 
Naxakis family, who have installed 
a large swimming-pool in the walled 
garden. They left intact an enor¬ 
mous concrete bath standing on a 
dais near by. It was built for 
Rommel when he stopped off in 

Crete to rest after the German 
defeat at El AJamein. 

“Our house was taken over by the 
Germans as a dub for officers 
during the occupation and the 
family moved next door,” Irene 
Naxakis says. “We decided to 
renovate the old home as a rather 
unusual kind of hoteL" 

The trend towards transforming 
old-fashioned homes into small 
hotels for more affluent travellers 
grew out of the Greek Tourist 
Organisation's traditional settle¬ 
ments programme for attracting 
visitors to out-of-the-way places. 

There are now about 50 mountain 
and island villages in which groups 
of houses have been converted and 
furnished in local styles. They range 
from a monastery at Monemvasia, a 
rocky medieval fortress linked to 
the coast of the eastern Peloponnese 
by a causeway, to Ottoman-style 
mansions at Papinon in northwest¬ 
ern Greece. The tourism ministry, 
which has long been trying to 

upgrade the quality of Greek facil¬ 
ities and services to lure more high- 
spending visitors, is delighted by 
private competition for the 
programme. 

“Tourism is the country's biggest 
industry but it needs a tremendous 
amount of qualitative improve¬ 
ment Private enterprise is the key 
to doing it” Yannis Kefaloyannis, 
the tourism minister, says. “We 
have had too many years of relying 
on sheer quantity.” Yearly tourist arrivals grew 

from five million to eight 
million during the Eight¬ 
ies, but foreign exchange 

inflows failed to keep pace. In 1980 
Greece earned $1.6 billion (£840 
million) from tourism, yet in 1989 
the figure was only $2 billion (£1.05 
billion). “We have to start provid¬ 
ing more of the facilities that 
wealthier tourists want and ones 
that wifi also extend the tourist 
season,” Mr Kefaloyannis says. 

“Marinas, golf courses and con¬ 
ference facilities are top of our 
development agenda.” 

Sailing appeals to the wealthy but, 
despite the wide availability of 
yacht charters in Greece, many 
island harbours lack mooring space, 
not to mention refuelling and waste 
disposal facilities. A dozen marinas 
are under construction and Mr 
Kefaloyannis hopes that incentives 
offered under the government’s 
revised investment law will add 
another 20 in the next five years. 

Greece has only four golf courses 
and the agriculture ministry has 
been asked to come up with suitable 
sites on long-term leases. State- 
owned hotels belonging to the Astir 
and Xenia chains, which occupy 
some of the best locations in 
Greece, but are notoriously badly 
run, will be leased to private 
managers. 

It will take time, however, for 
Greek tourism to develop a dif¬ 
ferent image, and the short-term 
outlook is not encouraging. The 
confrontation in the Gulf has 
seriously affected 1991 bookings by 
American tour operators. Ameri¬ 
cans spend twice as much on 
average as western European tour¬ 
ists in Greece, but they are also the 
most likely to be scared away. 

Angelikj moynihan 
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GREECE'S small band of summers of diving off Dokos, 
marine archaeologists took however, members of the 

Fax: 071 493 0569 

Fax: 01 364 7590 

Fax: 01 4747 2020 

Fax: 021 311 220S 

almost 15 years to win per¬ 
mission to explore the coun¬ 
try’s most important under¬ 
water site: a 4,000-year-old 
shipwreck off Dokos, an un¬ 
inhabited slab of rock rising 
out of the Saronic Gulf near 
the resort island of Hydra. 

The wreck was discovered 

excavation team say they are 
convinced the vases went 
down with a ship that foun¬ 
dered around 2200 BC. 

One compelling piece of 
evidence was the discovery of 
150 rough-hewn millstones on 
the seabed. Millstones are 
documented from later in 

in 1975 during an underwater antiquity as a common form 
survey carried out by the late of ballast for ancient Aegean 
Peier Throckmorton, an 
American expert who rec¬ 
ognised the distinctive shapes 
of Hclladic vases from the 
Early Bronze Age in a thick 
encrustation 00 the seabed. 

This is the oldest known 
shipwreck in the Mediterra¬ 
nean. There arc 
technical difficul- - 

trading vessels. 
“If you had to jettison the 

cargo, why on earth would you 
throw out the millstones too 
and risk leaving your ship 
without ballast?” Mr Tsou- 
chios asks. When the divers 
surveyed the surrounding 

area, they picked 
“ up two round 

bellied “sauceboats”, flasks, 
cups and braziers. Scattered 
over 450 square metres, the 
sherds illustrate the full range 
of wares known from the 
period, and bear a close 
resemblance to material from 
Attica. 

Mr Vichos believes the ship 
may have been following an 
established trade route south 
from Athens, working a course 
through the Saronic Gulf is¬ 
lands to the coast of the 
eastern Peloponnese. 

Sea transport, he points out, 
was the only practicable way 
of carrying fragile goods for 
long distances in prehistoric 
Greece. 

The discovery among the 

potsherds of two rod-shaped 
lead ingots, each weighing 
about half a kilogram, sup¬ 
ports the theory, as lead and 
silver were mined throughout 
antiquity near Lavrion, on the 
lip of the Attica peninsula. 

Use of the sonic high acc¬ 
uracy ranging and positioning 
system (Sharps), developed at 
the Institute for Nautical 
Archaeology at Texas A and 
M University, speeds up the 
divers' job of recording the 
location of every object on the 
seabed. Three transceivers, 
which transmit and receive 
high-frequency acoustic sig¬ 
nals, are attached to poles 
planted in the seabed. 

They track signals emitted 

by another transceiver held by 
the diver, who points it to¬ 
wards an artefact The signals 
are transmitted to a personal 
computer operated from a 
floating barge above the 
wreck. A map of every section 
of the site is traced on the 
screen and stored on a disc. 

“This was the first time the 
Sharps system has really 
worked successfully in the 
Mediterranean,” Mr Tsouch- 
los said. “It has tremendous 
advantages because you tan 
accurately record objects piled 
on top of one another and end 
up with a three-dimensional 
drawing" 
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Now, however, the latest 
American computer technol¬ 
ogy for seabed excavation is 
being used to log finds from 
the prehistoric vessel by an 
international team, working 

section of the 
site is traced 
on the screen 
and stored 
on a disc 

through 

frarrvl type identified as 
lldLCU anchors on other 
screen sites. The stones 
t j lay 40 metres 
LOrea away from the 
Hicr* bulk of the finds, 

and closer to the 
open sea. The 
find spots, 20 me¬ 

tres apart, suggested they were 
dropped by a ship manoeu¬ 
vring into harbour. 

The excavators admit they 
are unlikely to find any re¬ 
mains of the ancient ship, 
because wood and other or¬ 
ganic materials disintegrate 
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Archaeology, a privately run 
organisation. 

“it will probably take ten 
years to complete, but we are 
working on one of the most 
significant underwater discov¬ 
eries ever made, the first 
evidence of organised trade in 
the Mediterranean," says 
Nikos Tsouchlos, technical 
director of the dig. 

There were doubts at first 
whether the Dokos find was 
really a shipwreck. Some 
people thought it might just be 
a cargo dumped overboard by 
a Bronze Age captain whose 
ship ran into heavy weather. 

Other sceptics argued that 
the piled-up pottery fay so 
dose to the shore that it could 
have been tipped into the sea 
by the inhabitants of an Early 

a layer of sand or silt. One 
section of the site is covered 
with a sandy deposit, so a 
slight possibility does exist of 
recovering a timber fragment 

Little is known of Early 
Bronze Age seafaring, though 
several schematic illustrations 
of ships appear on contem¬ 
porary pottery from the Cy- 
cfadic Islands. 

“It looks as though vessels 
of that period were at least 25 
metres long, with a raised 
stem, and were powered by 
oars. We have no evidence for 
sails being used in the third 
millennium BC.” says Yiannis 
Vichos. a specialist on ancient 
ships who is working on the 
Dokos project. 

The pottery found off 
Dokos features the sophis- 
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a tissue paper product a joint venture between 
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MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL 
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LACRE DE 

RECEPTIONIST 
£144100 PACKAGE 

' The leading international 
executive search firm seeks on- 
experienced and professional 
receptionist. This is a high profle 
rale which wB enable you to use . 
your expertise to the ful in a 
friendly and stimulating 
environment. 35wpm typing, 
needed. 

Please telephone 071-248 3744 
2 Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EE 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

mzi YEAR. S3EM START 

This newly formed leisure company 
requires a team sec to work in an 
exciting and varied environment, 

encompassing property, finance and 
marketing. Skills 100/60 plus audio. 

Please send CV to Carlton Projects Ltd, 
5 Carlton Gardens, London SW1Y SAD 

No Agencies 

4 Continued from 
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FELLOWSHIPS 

r JESUS COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE 

1 PRIVATE PATIENTS PLAN 
I VISITING FELLOWSHIP 
i IN MEDICINE 

The College has been enabled by a generous 
benefaction by the Private Patients Plan 
Medical Trust to institute a scheme whereby 
one or more Visiting Fellows will be appointed 
each year for one to three terms to pursue 
research in Medicine or related Medical 
Sciences. Visiting Fellowships are designed to 
allow distinguished scholars from other 
universities and institutions in this country and 
abroad to work with colleagues in University 

departments or associated institutions in 
Cambridge. No stipend wilt be paid, but the 
Visiting Fellow will receive a free room In 
College or assistance with accommodation 
elsewhere, seven free meals a week at the High 
Table and a buttery allowance. Limited funds 
ere available to help with travel and research 

expenses. Applications are now invited. Those 
for periods in the academical year 1991-92 
must be received by 15 February 1991 and 
those for subsequent periods by 1 June 1991. 
Further details may be obtained from the 

Fellows' Secretary, Jesus College, Cambridge, 
CB5 8BL (fax +44-223-324910). 

LECTURESHIPS 
PREP & PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS 
UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF 

SWANSEA 
Lectureships in 

Psychology 
Applications are invited 
for two newly created 
vacancies of Lecturer in 
the Department of 
Psychology. Suitably 
qualified candidates from 
any area of Psychology 
should apply, although 
preicrcnce will be given 
to applicants who have 
strong research and 
teaching interests in the 
areas of cognitive 
psychology and biological 
psychology. 

Tne appointments, which 
will dale from April ! 
1991, will be on either of 
the following scales, 
together with USS 
benefits, if required: 
Lecturer Grade A: £12086 
- LI6755 per annum 
Lecturer Grade B: £17455 
- £21311 per annum 
Informal enquiries may 
be made So the Heed of 
die Department. Dr D J 
Oborac. but further 
paniculara and 
application farms 12 
copies) must be obtained 
from the Personnel 
Office. University College 
of Swansea. Singleton 
Part Sw-asea. 5A2 SPP. 
to which oftics they 
should be returned by 
Friday January 25 1991. 

1lSEV©NSHIBlEs 
Eoasss 

PREPARATORY 
SCHOOL. 

Hampstead.. 
For gets and boys from 

3-13. For turner mtemraban 
and imervrews crease 

conact me School 
Secretary at 

69 Rtqohns Aienua 
London NW36P& 

S. Teton-4351916 / 

UNIVERSITY 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Cam badge 

Museum of Archaeology 
and Anthropology 

Applications are invited 
for the post of 

ASSISTANT 
CURATOR 

(.ANTHROPOLOGY) 

to take office as soon as 
possible, and to be res¬ 
ponsible lo the Curator 
for the large and impor¬ 

tant anthropological 
collections. 

Box No:.... 

Box Number Dept 

PO.Box 484 

Virginia Street 
London 

El 9BL 

Stipend (under review); 
£L1.399-£ 15.444 p.a. 

Applications flO copies) 

wtth names and 
addresses of not more 
than 3 referees, by 31 

January 1991 to 

Secretary. Appointments 
Committee for 

Archaeology and 
Anthropology. 

Downing Street 
Cambridge CB2 3DZ. 
from whom further 
particulars may be 

obtained. 

TELEPHONE: 

071-481 4000 

MUSIC MADNESS 
£14,000 

MORE THAN JUST 
A RECEPTIONIST 

£12,000 + Cinema Tickets + Perks 
Are you feefing part of trie action?... Or just a 
bystander?... Do you want more? If trie answer 
is Yes, here is your chance to be a vital 
member of this exciting team. You are at the 
centre of this Advertising whirlwinds. The 
most bnportant person whom everyone sees 
first.. The person who has time for 
everybody.- This is a real People's 
Receptionist job. You must be a bom 
organiser and type at 30 - it’s essentia!) If you 
are under 26, have some Reception 
experience already and love dealing with 
people, cati us urgently. 

Bg in the world of music and TV, this 

Group can offer you a fast moving 

environment, young sociable people 

and truly stunning offices, os PA to 

the Company Secretary you wS need 
initiative, excellent communication 

sMb ond organisational cbfam. Ag* 

rnd/krte 20’s. 55 wpm typing, 

shoflhend or audto. 

Please telephone 07140B 0247 

. . for more information 
19/20 Brook Mews, London W1X 

9TD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

SO Pall Mail Si laam'a London SW1T SUB Tehphcnr DW4B 650 COLLEGE 
LEAVER 
£9,000 

A FRESH APPROACH 
RECRUITMENT consultants & advisers 

P.R. SEC/ADMIN 

Temp to Perm £12,000 p.a. 
Copy typing 55 wpm. PR exp. 638. WC2 Co. 

Lots of efient liaison. 
RMG ALISON ON 071 287 8370 

Company witfi beautiful 
offices in the Went End 
seek bright, wilting and 

fteoWe junior. Hours 11- 
7.00. Lot of variety and a 

little typing usefuL 

071 235 9222 
Veronica Up, 

071-937 5311 

(DEC CONS) 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON 
University of London 

Department of Portuguese and Brazilian Studies 

Prince Henry the navigator 
CHAIR OF PORTUGUESE HISTORY 

ks association iffl Bnurnss and UdtmsUj Cotogns 

Applications are frwftad for this newty estabkshed Chak 

widowed from funds provided by Portuguese and 

British sources In the context of the ootwnemoratian of 

the Portuguese Discoveries. 

The Chair wtt be held In the College's Department of 

Portuguese, the only department in the UK exclusively 

devoted to the teaching and research of Portuguese, 

Brazilian and Afro-Portuguese Studies. The Incumbent 

wl be expected to contribute to a further strengthening 

of the Department's national and international Hnks. bi 

adtfltjon, the person appointed wS be expected to teach 

and supervise research hi afl major periods of 

Portuguese History. Portugal's overseas expansion, 

although an essential component of teaciting, need not 

be the Incumbent's area of specialized research. 

Applications are invited from persons Interested til 

holding the post fitil time or, in the case of Scholars with 

other professional commitments (either in the UK or 

Abroad), on a part-time basis. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the 
Deputy Personnel Officer, King’s CoBege 
London, Strand, London WC2R 2LS. TeL 071 
873 2053 or by FAX on 071 873 2308. 

Chwhig date for applications, 31 et January 1991. 

TWO UNIVERSITY 
LECTURERSHIPS IN 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
Appfications are Invitad ter the above tecrureraftips 
tobe ffied from 1 October 1991. Tutorial fellowships 
may be avatiaUe at Brasenose and University 
Cotieges respectively. University stipend according 
to ega on me scale £12,088-£23.819. 
DbIbIb of tin IMvenAy end cottage Appointments 
may be from professor j£ bsmi, FRS, 
The Dyson Perrins Laboratory. Sooth Parks Road, 
Oxford OX1 SOY, to whom completed appBcaflona 
(six typed copies, only one froei oversees 
carafldatoa) should be sent by 31 January 1991. 

JUNIOR LECTURERSHIP 
IN ENGLISH LITERATURE 

The EngBsh Board Intends to make an appointment 
to a fbaBd-tenn Junior Lectwwsfup til late 
irineteantti/twentietfi century English Literature for 
the period 1 October 1991 until 30 September 199a 
Salary on the scale £11,399~£i2,792. An associated 
stipendiary college lecturership may be offered. 
Rather parftadais may be obtained from the 
Secretary to tiie Board Ot the Faarity of EngBati 
Language and Litsrraura. University Offices, 
Womngtan Square, Oxford, OKY 24D 
(telephone 0865 Z7G061), by whore completed 
revocations, indwflng a curriculum vitae and fte 
names of tiam referees (e&* copies, or one Iran 
oreraaa* candktatea) sfwxrid he wcohrod by 
31 January 1991. 

The University to an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Department of Law 

READERSHIPS/SENIOR 
LECTURESHIPS/LECTURESHIPS 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER 

CHAIR OF GERIATRIC MEDICINE 

Tbc Department of Law is growing sad diversifying 
its teaching programme and stndem body. U now 
offers, in addition to its basic LLB. a (our year I.I.B 
programme in English and European Laws, with one 
year spent in one of thirteen Erasmus Partner 
Universities; an LL~M in Human Rights Law, and an 
LL.M in European Law. Applications ore invited 
from those with interests in any field of law. 

Salary will be on Senior Lecturer scale (£23,423 - 
£26.471 per annum) or Lecturer A (£12,086 - 
£16,755 per annuo) or Learner B (£17,455 - 
£22,31 i per annua) scales. 

Applications in writing (twelve copies), rtwimWwg a 
curriculum viiae and the names and addresses of 
three referees for a Readership or Senior 
Lectureship and two referees for a Lectureship, 
shook! be received by Use Registrar (S/14I/T), 
UntranHy of Essex, Whrcohoe Park, Colchester, 
Essex, C04 3SQ by 9lb January 1991. Farther 
particaEaro of this post uay be obtained by 
lefepfaoelag Colchester (9286) 872462 (24 boms). 

University Hospital of South Manchester. The Cnalr has 
fatten vacant following trie retirement ol Professor John 
Brocktehurst The South Manchester Health Authority rs 
prepared to offer an Honorary Consultant contract to a 
suitable qualified, successful applicant Applications 
(one copy suitable for photographic reproduction), 
giving full details of qualifications and experience, 
togther with the names end addresses of three persons 
to wnom reference may be made, should be sent rut 
later than February 1st 1991, to the Registrar, the 
University, Manchester Ml 3 9PL, from whom further 
particulars may be obtained (Tel: 061-275 2028). Quote 
reft 348/90. Overseas candidates may apply by 
facsimile No. 061-273 5306 in me first Instance. 
The University Is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LEICESTER 

Department of Psychology 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Research on Reading and 

Handedness 

NEWNHAM 
COLLEGE 

CAMBRIDGE 

College Lectureship 
"in Law 

Applications are invited for a Research Assferiantshlp. 
tenable for ut> to 3 years. The success!id applicant will 
be expected to work on a protect concerned wim types 
of trading disability and lateral asymmetries of hand 
and bram. funded by The Wellcome Trust. Applicants 
should have a good honours octree In psychology. The 
appointment will be on trie Research Assistant scale 15 
till J599-£13.495 pa) starting paint depending an age 

and experience. 

Applications wtth CV and names and addresses of 2 
referees should be sent to Dr Marian Annett. Depart¬ 

ment or Psychology. University of Leicester. Leicester 
LEI 7RH- Tor further information contact Dr Annett 
on (0533) 522182. Owing date for applications: 31 

January 1991. 

ApplicatkKS 2tb invited from 
men and aoaec (or 
Bpatimnacin lb a GoBege 
iaagtshp a Enropsn 
Conncnny lav, usable for 
time jsais frwn I April !WI. 
rrarwabie fix a finite two 
jtsre. The SBKcnfol applicant 
»iU be required to tea* 
ufidnpahmtts (iff about 
t»ehe feoors a weekdestag Foil 
Tom. AcoorAasionpenence 
and qnahfkatJteS. the sopeal 
«iD EorcaUj be within the 
UaSeraty Asasem Learner 
sale. 
Farther putieahn may be 
ot-jisai frees the ftiaoM 
heantam College. Caobridce 
CBS 4DF, U wtom 
gpphatiwathoddlieseat 
tognler^itbaranrabra 
vise. 2 QairaiTrtflfUJiml 
fesezidi ud the cwr of two 
itfinsL 

UNIVERSITY 
OF 

MANCHESTER 

CHAIR OF 
LAW 

Tbeeteifig6mibr 
applications is 8 Jaacaiy !99L 

The University Invites 
appUcaUons for this 

Chair rrom those with 
suitable academic or pro¬ 
fessional Qualifications 
and experience, having 
interests tn any area of 
Law or Legal Studies. 

Salary within the range 
for Professors. 

Superonnuable AppUca- 
Uom tone copy, suitable 
for photocopying) giving 
full details of experience, 

etc and the names and 
addresses of three refer¬ 
ees should be sent to the 
Registrar. University of 

Manchester. Oxford 
Road. Manchester M13 

9PL. by Friday. January 
18th. 1991. Particulars 
ol the appointment may 

be obtained from the 
Registrar quoting refer¬ 
ence 355/90. (Tel: 061 
2752028). The Univer¬ 
sity fe an Eauol Opportu¬ 

nity Employer. 

START AFTER CHRISTMAS 

TO £16,000 

TKs international and veiy prestigious 

company have an interesting 

opportunity for a PA/5eaetary to pi" 

a newty appointed executive. You 
shewld hove strong adrreri/secretanal 

slctis os you wfli axxtfnote projects, 

meet dfcnts and giicfcly develop a 
stimulating rote. Superb entiques f»oa 

.offices. 90/50 sMfa. 

RETURNING 
TO WORK? 

Pleose telephone 07! 240 3511 

2/3 Bedford Street, Co vent Garden, 
London WC2E 9HD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

MATIQHAL CHARITY 
c£12,000 pa 

Mol oooonuntty for tan aefio 
secroartes to join tins mil 

knmn dRrily In Centra London. 
Age is no prastani but good W 
and seoetaai sttits as wed as a 
professional manner bessantiaL 

Fortonherdetdamd! 

siMimmiiioas 

The Hoes Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million or the most affluent 
people In the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each neek and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use (be coupon (right), and 
And out how easy, fast and 
economical it is lo advertise 
In The Times Classified. 

MONDAY 
Education: UnivemSy 
Appointments. Prep & Public 
School Appointments. 
Educauonal Couno. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships w-nh editorial. 
La Crrmr dr la Creme and 
cffiCT sccraurul appomtmentv 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative & Media AppefanmcnCn Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 
La Crente de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Eientite Create for senior P.A 
am! secretarial position. 
Property: Rmdersual. Town & Country. 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 
with all ionaL 

TUESDAY 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

Legal Appointments; 
Sclicitorv 
Comraemal Lasers. Lepl 
Officers. Privait and Public 
Practice w:th cdiiona!. 
Public Sector Appointsunts: 
with editorial. 

| PROPERTY GROUP B 
_ TEAM SH/SEC c£17K m 
■ Young (24-28) Shorthand Secretary (100+ SH. B 0 60 Typ)wtth previous commercial exp. needed M 

as Team Sec. in Chief Exec’s, office for 0 
prestigious Co. 'A' level education or equw^A H I someone with social poise In return tor 
excellent salary & benefits. g 

COMMUNICATIONS GROUP B SSH/PA FOR CHAIRMAN £16K | 
WeS established co. in Ml (with parking B Bfaofities) are looking for a young (25-30) but d 
strong & presentable secretary to work for H 
their Chief Exec. Previous exp. needed U 
together with 100/Wwpm in return for good _ B benefits and an interesting jofc. H 

FOR IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS FOR THESE B 
AND OTHER INTERESTING JOBS THEN „ 

B PLEASE CALL: JAQUALME LABROM H 

As PA to the Company 
Secretary of a worthwhile 

charity in SW3, this 
responsible position requires a 
high degree of accuracy and a 

mature approach. Working 
within a friendly team you wilt 
assist in organising meetings, 

type up minutes and all 
correspondence using your 
excellent skills (min 80/50). 

This position would suit 
someone returning to work, 
but is open to aU ages. Sal 

c£14,000 + excellent benefits. 

\ Stella Fisher Recruitment 
/ 110 The Strand. London WC2R0AA 

071-8366644 

33 STGEORGES ST. LONDON W1071-629 91S7 

intre g 

CAPITAL CITY 
£15-18,000 +PKG 
TfehtaNympacM MDIs Imtang 
lo i M «ho ha Umov m>vmI >n 
Ita franoil sscnr ThaEnotaask 
NOT on Bw uuutdjul but on IN 
aywhauine vae you musi be 
Ml gduesad, innimnie 8 
caddad to waMe >«hb atm 
NodMfltt - ooB din. ijlUiu at. 
Inin 22-zS lm 90/£0 cal 
Cnha Sites NOW 

Betas* via Bdcsb 
071 584 4343 

Bee Coos 

LEARN LEGAL 

£14fi00 + 3 MTH 

REVIEW 
A superb omnfflnty lor an AuSo 
5k with 3 yrs sap in Bartdng to 

jon Die prBsopjus City 
Sokdnxs. Autty to wall on rem 
inftdm. taw a dwy aid Base 
•flh cSants ess. Bens « 2 Sal 

Rhhvs. BUPA. STL. 4 Win Mob 
4 Sute Res. Cal 071 283 6833 

Rdf 2/957. 

SqstaseBttnnliKBt 

SECRETARY 
HAMMERSMITH i 

£19,000 
Director of this 

inxrrnarioaal 
organisation is urgently 
looking Tor a mature, 

dependable secretary U3 
organise his day. 

Excdtent 
dtortband/typing skills 

and an ability to 
communicate at all levels 

essential. 

- Fluent French or Spanish? 
Circa £19,000 Package 

£12,500 + Mort Subsidy (£4,000) 
4- Paid Overtime (£2,000) 

4 Non Contrib Pension (£300) + 
Medical (£300) + Insurance + STL 

+ 4 Weeks Holidays 
Come and |otn this gorgeous Top 10 American 
firm, be the treasured Bilingual Secretary of 
this happy Frenchman a his Partner - your 
days will spin along. No Barts experience Is 
needed - the work here is International 
Property., they’re Into everything... topiary 
gardens to the Arts) You need to relish 
working with little supervision because you'H 
be working on your own„ translate bits & 
bobs, chat to Clients, type for your two men... 
it's so invigorating. You can see from this 
amazing package that they rea8v care. With 
accurate English shorthand (80), 50 typing & 
fluent French or/and Spanish you could |oin 
the most Prestigious Company in Europe, but 
only if you are between 23 & 30. 

50 PHI Mnll Sijamct'i London SW1Y SLB TckpfcoM 

RUN THE 
OFFICE 
£15,000 

CaD Mackey PenoaDd 
Gns 0714910383 

Tteo CMmdng 
Directors MefaYlgM 

hand'. ExoaHant 
axuuumcaaanai aMRy 

and McmaM sM*a 
esaaretaL Nmeracy 

and evaOabWy to atari 
teanadtewyan 

advantage. 

EXEC SEC/PA 
£17,000 & 
Exc Bens 

LMOng Or teste tea wteteM 
sb* i iwrtBoml an) nnte 

Scc/M te MOl to MB SBBW «KS. 
Wrt a si a aoMnay eoateoad 

SO* cac * sm aat A age 
tadoaBdl mM ta ai hbm. 
StattamV*«s«v**P*n»+. 

MASTERLOCK 
RECRUITMENT 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

AOMM/m cumwo «n a/H 
CBO wpre imii>. Rnran admin 
asm is asm in small rrtenSBy 
dty co. Good prospects. Ago 

I 23/28 071 734 106a MBA Agar 
CMAMMwm PA - T«ms to pnm, 

assMnnienL SH/ WP/ Banking 
arocrsBuca. Age 20-20. leu 
nag. 224 6696 PS Appto. 

CHERCHEZ LA FEMME 
pajor hnemnioDal bank is lodaoa fey wmrtxir flnent In firaic 

OiWKOIT UK. Oood S/H 
See raoa for Otndy MD. Some 
admin. Age To as. To CIAjOOO. 
Zfrcmi Pmaiwl 931 806B. 

HEOBETJUIT £10-16.000 Wl. A 
HuTcuMmL Mendto. mmH 
group of Venture casttalMs are 
looking for an wmroaennia. 
nmole am wd orgam»«d tec* 
renry wim win wmm hapBOv In 
a Mam rtangsMe ansOwr. Vm 
win need 90 wpm Vo. excaBcnt 
tyteng/WP rtflis togetner wtth 
a smart presentation for Bus 
from Hue position. Age 26-33. 
Phone Detrdtv Bren. King and 
T«MB Hecrumneni Cteto 
IMS 071-629 9648 

xnanefineni m fimeh to 
as 3 teams, psill be 
tala <» a day to day bask, 
■inatato Working ip Vice 
CO wpm and previous WP 
I encntial we will omck 
n annaiwe saliry packet 

971 235 8427 
ameLKoteW 

KASVOOWQ American at City 
mnranc* arm b a ml 

START 1991 
PARIS 

130-200.000 FEi 
Property, fashion 

FRANKFURT 
50.000 DM 

Legal 

BRUSSELS 
60,000 BPS (no lax) 

Internal, politics 

LONDON 
£9-18.000 

Wine, hanking 

Bf—LINGUAL PA 
£15,000 HEG + 

EXC BENS 

Pres&ofous Ware Company 
fsoun PA to MD who las 
tfcjora Freocti & Getmat + 

accurate SH/Typaip, 

Rell/113 

Keystone Reermtmwt 

secnrnunr/ pa part-umc. 
bKernaOBPal IHton agency 
urgenoy waaia andnulaaK 
and experienced person In rune 
with sporty, teegani avM. 
Tywng/PC Based wr> tMcmni 
ExceOenl entabh. German and 
or Rattan an advantage. MBS- 
live, organisational and dtoto 
mac? toman bhmL 6 half dan 
weekly or egutvaieni next-nine. 
Tot 071-036 0601 West End. 

MCRXTJUIV/P* to Director et 
presage letting agency 60 warn 
typing + snortnancL £13.000. 
Contact. 071-573 8805 

NON-SECRET AIUAL 

rASMMM House seek a good all¬ 
round secretary with *h ioo 
wpm) lo look after their Finan¬ 
cial Controller and Ms ham of 
live Ideally agtd lair 20‘s wtci 
cxeedenl comnnnMcaOon sJdUi 
cuaom * £700 dreaa allow. 
Ring Vanessa on (771-734 7023 
KMguena me Cora 

Interviews London or 
Paris before 
Christmas. 

SHEILA BURGESS 
INTERNATIONAL 

PERSONNEL 
COUNSELLORS 

London Paris 

071-3516931 474287 52 

m onpoimne nr a m um 
Banking ir your Frencn n of 
ncMr longue sundara and 
leu ore hrm lo learn oranfuca 
and MUMM par*ages. Audio 
nulls + Dir BUHty to type in 
Bom languiam meow, cu.ooa 
♦ Dree lunch * mortgage auh- 
■idr worth CAMO. Cod 071 
377 36*6 iCHy) or 071 039 
7001 (weal end) SRRdnn 

mu businnn consunanc *Jti In 
B* ti end with proven sen era 
cm. MM be tree Id mvai a 
anow profrawnil commitment. 
aa+ csaooo. rw umguaoe 
Sum-hums mmtuw emp Agy 
071-499 3939 

■™W*I Centre Manager s*IDi 
specific exp for Central London 
tom Ben. sis^OO - connnls- 
sKm Call 071 J77 TAM iCHy) 
or 071 439 TOOl (West End> 
Secretaries Plm . recruUmcnl 
consuRanis. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

H*nnwxxaaarw p/t neeepwon- 
Iucspil Hours 7 JO ■ Una. 
Previous recent exp essential. 
Beautiful ofTlcer AH round 
recepl dudes InO MM. taxing, 
oreerlng fonches and 
sowonerv Phooe Caroline Kn 
ASBU 071 499 8070 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

TWUWetlAL Kalian A spmmi 
Pa to senior exec in InO Qty co. 
Rrop Pori for exp'd sec wtm SO 
was * «0 typing. GO prot- 
neca Other lags would m use- 
M CIMOO ♦ Bon. The 
UteUMB BMclalMa Merrow 
Etna Agy 071-499 3939 

WCEP XS P/T Utooo ea May- 
fair Based financial aha seen* 2 
ibw cwibre *xp reeves Ex 
MPurtunlly for 2 frwods 
•hare 9 30-130 1 30*00 071- 
287 0670 Mas p««BGrnaAtoE 

TEMPTING TIMES 

•Arenomorr moan, worapto- 
teang WP plus, ideaay MO 
•nerthand Top Rales. Cafl 
tewwd Sue Doughty Wl 497 
BOOS fHec Const 

FRIDAY 

THURSDAY 
Gtaml AppointmcBts: Banking and 
Actoununc). Engineering, ManagcntenL elc. 
wnh rdnoriaL 
La Crww de la Create and otter 
Mercurial appointment. 
Science and Tcdmolog}: Technology wiita ediuriaL 

Motors: a complete car 
taker's guide witb editorial. 
-Bmaaen to Bnanti 
Business opportunities. 

SATURDAY 
Saturday review 
SUPPLEMENT 
Oersws and UK Holiday*: 
Vilhs/C (mages. Holds. 
Flights, etc. 
Restaurant Clide: Where 10 cat 
in London and nationwide 
HHte & Gardens 
TIMES 
Yachts. Beats & Motanportt 
Antiques it Collectors 
Shaparoimd: Window Shopping 
from ihc cum fori of > our home. 

Fill in ihe coupon and aitach u to your adtreniietncnt. written on a scwraie piece of 

,C ^ ttriumn cent]metre (nun. 3 
cemimetrcsK trowi and Socul £9 per line. Renew - Ccnour f30 5mrie Column 

iClIL 5 cms-' A“ ra,w « 10 15% VAT. Tefepbmw iwCtoiffied 
Adyttoag Dejwironi w 071-481 -MM bemen 9ao4pn M«kUj to Friday. 9J0mi- 
iJBgaiSatadiy.hteevnfagTjfifMtoi Wed«ad*j. arsead te San» Goddard, a*aUM 

El MaaagtS' V"Bt Ltf, PJD. Box 484, Virgwa Street Loote 

Name ’___ 

Address 

Telephone (Daytime) - _ 

Date of insertion ______ 
(Ptease Allow tiucc working dan pnor to imenion date.f 

LISE YOUR CREDIT CARD 

tiday - aner wnin^vv- -- 
| of liqueur chocolates, two 

Oran— mwapapareUri imt 

O® I 

nJ> 

•Rtf■’! 

jn*’.*.' 
.. ■ 
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London retain their pride despite breathing hard before their West Country date with destiny 

team of all the 
is shaken 

not yet stirred 
London Division........... 25 
Midlands Division.^.... 24 

LONDON have yel to win a 
divisional match against the 
South and South-West when 
playing in the West Country, 
so success in this season's 
ADT championship is for 
from cut and dried, though 
they remain the only unbeaten 
side. Weather permitting, they 
travel to Gloucester next 
weekend, breathing heavily 
after defeating the Midlands 
on Saturday at the Stoop 
Memorial ground by two 
goals, a try and three penalty 
goals to three goals and two 
penalties. 

Hailed as the team of all the 
talents, London had to sum¬ 
mon all their experience to 
quash the Midland challenge 
in a match far better than we 
had a right to expea in the 
bitter weather, though the 
pitch was in good condition 
and no rain fell during the 
game. An hour had passed 
before they look the lead for 
the first time and at that stage 
they were happy merely to 
play the game in the Midland 
half, knowing that a hard- 
earned forward supremacy 
would prevent a breakout. 

It was thst domination 
which led the Midland selec¬ 
tors to wear an air of resigna¬ 
tion after the game. “London 
read our game and brought it 
back to us,"’ Peter 
Rossborough, the coach, said. 
“They did to us by the end 
what we bad been doing to 
them. The longer the game 
went on, the more the old 
hands came into their own; 
when the pressure came the 
experience started to tell and 
the strength of people like 
Ackford and Winterbottom 
came into it.” 

The players might not agree 
entirely with that assessment; 
it was critical that the Mid¬ 
lands lost Wells, their blind- 
side flanker, on the half-hour 
with a damaged knee liga¬ 
ment. His work with Richards 
and Rees, aided by the 
strength of Rupert Moon at 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

scrum hn|fL is the fringe of penalties and converted all 
everything the Midlands have 
tried to do in this champ¬ 
ionship. Moon, too, was 
forced to leave the field with 
tea minutes 10 go, dazed after 
a bang in the face, which 
produced the situation of 
R- H. Si J. B. Moon being 
replaced by R. H. Q. B. 
Moon, his older brother. 

In a match where the final 
advantage was so slight, the 
importance of such detail 
becomes enhanced, and 
though the Midland central 
defence bad been unhinged by 
a delightful try early in the 
game, it remained sturdy 
enough to ensure that, for afl 
their territorial domination of 
the last half-hour, London 
made singularly few try-scor¬ 
ing opportunities. 

Their eventual success 
materialised via the wood¬ 
work and the referee, Fred 
Howard; faced with a 24-13 
deficit, Andrew kicked two 
penalties off an upright (the 
first of which barely made it) 
and Howard then awarded a 
penalty try when Harriman 
was obstructed by Potter in 
pursuit of his own kick ahead. 

Howard was in no doubt 
that Harriman’s pace, with 
only ten metres to go, would 
have taken him to the ball 
ahead of two corner-flagging 
Midland defenders, a view 
supported by Ed Morrison, his 
touch judge. Had he awarded 
a penalty, or had Harriman 
kept the ball in hand and 
touched down in the corner, 
leaving Andrew with a diffi¬ 
cult conversion, it would have 
been interesting to see bow 
London would have varied 
their tactics had they still 
trailed at that stage. 

But the excellence of this 
match was that so much was (Rouiyn pwxj. p whawtMuoai (hwm- 
purposeful and well-planned: <p««i.onp"(v|toi4 
the Midlands carried the game 
to London in die first half and, 
though they knew what to 
expect, the holders were un¬ 
prepared for the intensity of iL 

Hodgkinson’s place-kicking 
was quite exceptional; with a 
difficult wind blowing across 
the pitch, he drilled over two 

three tries, two from near 
touch. He varies the quality of 
his kicking with the same 
facility that Dusty Hare used 
to demonstrate, his only fail¬ 
ure coming from the centre 
spot after Ackford had been 
penalised for rugby’s equiva¬ 
lent of cricket’s “sledging”. 

Hopley’s thrust and Pil¬ 
grim's angled support gave 
Luxion the opening try but the 
Midlands drew away when 
Ryan was dispossessed and 
Moon shot off down the btind 
side for a 50-meine run to the 
comer. Steele’s chip embar¬ 
rassed Davis sufficiently for 
Thame to hack on and score 
and even though London 
squeezed out a pushover try 
for Ryan and a penalty 
immediately after the interval, 
Moon stole to the Mind side of 
a scrum to send over 
Saunders. 

Thereafter, though, the 
Midlands were always losing 
ground. Their lineoui effort 
faded and they were subjected 
to the same rumbling mauls 
they had themselves projected 
in the first half, Andrew, 
whose 13 points from locks 
was also an excellent return, 
was able to ensure that the 
Midlands constantly retreated 
and he whittled away their 
lead with the self-possessed air 
which London, as a team, 
wore. Shaken they were but 
not stirred. 

Midland »***" in a muddle: Hackney's wings clipped and double-dipped by Winterbottom (No. 7) and Andrew 

Rearranged tie may be academic 
DfeWaK Trias: 

Uaoon. Ryan, pmBy kv. CwwwHowk 
Andrew (2); PiSnaky Boric Andrew (3). 
UkBanri OMatan: Trias: Moon, Thom. 
Sautaora Cu—retoaa: HooakJnswi (3y 
Panrity goals: HodgWnaon (2J. 
LONDON orvtaow: s Ptota' Iff”#}-* 

E Oavtajffij 
***** wTamJKB*. «g*»c 

Skfca- 

By David Hands 

(NOI- 
E Saundara (Rugby*. S Pooar 
jnL J Hum (Northampton). S 
(Nottingham); J Bflti (Mortfr- 

, Ruwt Mom (Urn*' rep. 
Moon. Rosriyn Park* M ttanoO 

j oba (Northampton), T 
J write (Letewjtec. rep. N 
naoton). M JstaMon 

Hafareac F Howard (UwipooQ. 

THE ADT divisional champ¬ 
ionship match between the 
North and the South and South- 
West, postponed on Saturday 
after a. torrential downpour 
waterlogged the West Hartle¬ 
pool pitch, will probably be 
played on December 22 at a 
venue to be confirmed. 

The South-West arrived in 
Teesside after a bumpy flight 
but during mid-morning, heavy 
rain and driving sleet so affected 
the playing surface that the 
match had to be called off less 
than on hour before the start. 
Were London to beat the South- 
West next weekend then they 
would be outright champ¬ 
ionship winners and the result 

of any game played sub¬ 
sequently would be irrelevant, 
though not in the context of a 
trial match for players. 

In any event the England 
selectors will go ahead with their 
plan to announce the national 
training squad on December 19. 
Geoff Cooke, the team manager 
who was snowed in at Bradford 
over the weekend, confirmed 
that the players involved must 
be told so they can make 
arrangements for time off over 
the period in January when the 
squad will be in Lonzarote. 

Win Carling, the England 
captain who withdrew late on 
Friday from London's game 
against the Midlands because of 
a strained ankle ligament, is 

optimistic be will be fit by 
Saturday. He watched the game 
at the Stoop memorial ground, 
when Damian Hopley took his 
place at inside centre and John 
Buckton came into the XV at 
outside centre. 

The game included a compar¬ 
atively unusual application by 
the referee. Fred Howard, of law 
26 as it relates to misconduct on 
the field. London scored a 
pushover try and Paul Ackford, 
the Harlequins and England 
lock, addressed some disparag¬ 
ing remarks to the Midland 
forwards which Howard inter¬ 
preted as "demeaning” and 
liable to create an inflamed 
situation. 

In cricket it would be referred 
to as sledging, and Howard, 

acting under the law that states 
that it is illegal for a player to 
"commit any misconduct on the 
playing area which is prejudicial 
to the spirit of good sportsman¬ 
ship". penalised Ackford by 
restarting play with a penalty to 
the Midlands which Simon 
Hodgkin son misltidced. Since 
London won by only one point, 
it could have been a costly 
outburst by the normally-re¬ 
strained Ackford. 

• The champions, Lancashire, 
and North Midlands have re¬ 
arranged their ADT county 
match for December 18 at the 
same venue, OrrelL 

The game was called off on 
Saturday because North Mid¬ 
lands were snowbound. 

Neath allowed to walk on by 
By Gerald Davies 

Cardiff-3 
Neath —-24 

NOT AT any stage did Cardiff 
look like giving anything re¬ 
motely near a proper challenge 
to Neath’s supremacy in Welsh 
rugby. Cardiff who were 
thought capable of at 'east 
denting Neath’s reputation, fi¬ 
nally quivered at the prospect, 
bent the knee, doffed their cap 
and, with an altogether inferior 
performance, simply allowed 
Neath to pass by. 

The blue and black jerseys 
are, as it were, like a red rag to 
the bullish boys from the GnolL 
Neath at their worst have always 
fancied their chances against 
Cardiff at their best. On Sat¬ 
urday, curiously, the visitors 
were cast as the underdogs, 
which was very much to their 

living, knowing full well there 
could not be any foundation to 
This role. And they systemati¬ 
cally unravelled a team which, 
as the match progressed, was 
found to have nothing whatso¬ 
ever to offer. 

It might even be said that the 
home team could have sighed 
with relief that they lost to only 
three goals and two penalties. 
They can thank the wind, the 
cold and the late flurries of snow 
for limiting Neath's ambitions. 

The visitors exposed the 
borne team’s weaknesses in the 
fourth minute. From the 
lineout, which they were to 
dominate, Williams peeled, 
Gareth Llewellyn and Phillips 
supported, and Bridges, without 
much effort, penetrated what 
was left of the fingertip tackling 
to score near the posts. It was a 
lovely try but one which was 
made to look easy oy Cardiff's 

casual defence, which never 
tightened throughout the dark 
afternoon. That their scrum 
looked unbalanced from early 
on made Cardiff’s prospects 
even bleaker. There was no¬ 
where to turn. 

Paul Thorbum, even though 
be foiled to get the measure of 
the wind in us line kicking, still 
managed to add substantially to 
his chib’s winning ways. A 
couple of penalties and three 
conversions brings his total to 
1 (4 points in the championship. 
As a measure ofhow well things 
are going for him these days, one 
huge kick Grom his own 22 metre 
line landed on the opposing 22 
but IS metres in-field. Yet the 
ball bounced cheekily and 
conveniently at a right angle and 
into touch. 

Paul Jackson was another 
player who had a fine game and 
tore into Cardiff’s too delicate 

midriff He scored the second 
try after Evans and Thorbum 
had exchanged penalties. After a 
free kick Jackson stood off the 
ensuing rude and charged his 
way over, carrying several bod¬ 
ies on his back. With Thorbum 
convening this and adding 
another penalty the contest was 
truly over by half-time. 

Late in the game. Laity 
hacked on a loose ball to get a try 
for which Thorbum again added 
the extra points. 
SCORERS: CanBffc PMfcO Evens. 
nmmetom: cnrtab^pJaetoqac 
Laky. OmiwHobk P TTwbum (8); PWV 

SSSiSr MR^SnS^xd, M Ring, M 
Hal, C Thomas; t> Ewans, P JW S 
Btackmore. I QrwnsMa. P Edwards, R 
Co4tos.li Edwards, s Roy. RLaJdn (rap; T 
Cromers). H Stone. 

NEATH: P Thortiomj A Edmunds. C LritVj 
S GUM. J Baft; J BW, C BtamwB 
WMame, K PnMps. J Dwtoo, M Mori, 
Gtyn UewaByn. P Jackson. A Varney, 
GaraSiUewMyn. 

:L Paard (WRU). 

Try-thirsty pack 
rue call of time 
By Bryan Stiles 

Newbridge.—............. 40 
Glamorgan Wanderers.. 6 

Super show by unstoppable Swansea 
By Owen Jenkins 

this was Swansea at their best. 
Backs and forwards combined 

to produce a performance of 
...._63 brilliance, with individual and 

bWaitsea .... drills evident to dramatic 
Pontypool ...ig S. 

PONTYPOOL’S week of woe 
was completed by a reco™- 
breaking defeat at the hands of a 
rampaging Swansea side at Sami 
Helens. Kevin Moseley, who 
resigned as captain from the 
club last week, must have had a 
premonition of the nightmare 

that was to come. 
Swansea are the mosl ta^r 

malic side in Welsh regby. 
When they are bad they are 
dreadful, but when they are 
good they are irresistible, and 

Surely rugby league cannot 
match this as a spectacle, and 
the sport's authorities need only 
point to it to promote the game. 
Swansea scored 12 tries, six in 
each halt It is difficult to pick 
out an individual performance 
because each man played his 
role. However Reynolds, the 
flanker, was the catalyst at 
forward and Tilley, the right 
winger, displayed his speed and 
vision at wilL 

Taylor, the left winger, with 
Clement, the full back, and 
Reynolds getting two each. 
Jones, the flanker, and Hopkins, 
the centre, supplied the others, 
with Jones, the scrum half; 
kicking six convorions and a 
penalty. For Pontypool, Parry, 
the full back, kicked two forlorn 
penalties. 

He scored three tries, as did 

Pontypool were in danger 
from everywhere on the park. 
Swansea bad obviously not read 
the script which states that 
Heineken League matches are 
supposed to be different to the 
end-of-season, throw everything 
about, exhibition rugby. They 
ran the ball right from the kick¬ 
off So often teams leave it until 

the final 10 minutes to do this, 
usually in desperation, but 
Swansea have showed everyone 
how it should be done and that 
league rugby can be exciting and 
entertaining. But Swansea are 
Swansea and next week they 
could be the Jekyil to Saturday's 
Hyde. 
SCORERS: gMM Trine TOey_(3). 
Tny*or (31. Ctamem (2). Reynciai (2). H 
Jones. Hopkins. OonwMgnw R Janes 
(8V Penefly goal: H Jams. Pootypoci 
Penalty guelK Puny (2V 
SWANSEA: A dement (rep: S Davies): M 
UMy. K Hofttvt, S Fortin. B Taylor. M 
Decay. R Jonas; t BucfcML L laaac. M 
Morgan, fi Jonas. R Marteny, P Arnold, A 
Reynolds. S Davies. 
PONTYPOOL A Parry, K OmA, B Lewis. 
M EM. S Mtita: D PNffipe. C Jonathan; A 
DUM A Peacock, L Muswe^C How* K 
Anoereon, N Jones. Pftaad, L Mruk. 
Retema: J GrewM nbnyraM). 

WHEN your team rattles up 40 
points you would expect every 
dub official to indulge in some 
back slapping then down the 
sponsor's ale with relish. Spirits 
were high but there were those 
who grumbled as they thawed 
out at the end of the bar in the 
Newbridge clubhouse. They 
grieved about the tries that got 
away long after Robert Davies, 
the referee, abandoned this 
match 17 minutes into the 
second half. 

Few neutral observers—a rare 
breed in Wales — would have 
quarrelled with Mr Davies's 
decision to call off this one¬ 
sided spectacle with a raging 
snow storm sweeping the Wel¬ 
fare Ground and with New¬ 
bridge so far ahead. 

If it had happened in the good 
old days of non-league rugby last 
season Newbridge would have 
been happy to shepherd the 
spectators back into the bar 
early to give the takings a boost. 
But those who imbibe the 
Heineken brand of rugby in 
Wales have to be prepared for 
hangovers. 

The game lasted long enough 
for the result to stand but 
Newbridge are staggering at the 
bottom of the premier barrel, 
along with the Wanderers and 
Abertillery, and a bigger try- 
count would give them more 
hope. 

“We were just gening our 
second wind and another seven 
tries was on tbe cards. If only 

he'd have let it go to the finish 
.. .** one Newbridge man said, 
reflecting on victory by three 
goals, four tries, and two penalty 
goals to one goaL 

One look at the heavy sprin¬ 
kling of snow on the pitch and 
several Wanderers suggested the 
match should not start. Their 
misgivings were justified, but it 
was not the conditions that 
undid them, simply the fire of 
the Newbridge players. Their 
driving forward play brought 
three Dies for their lock. Alien, a 
Wales discard, and one apiece 
for his fellow lock, Collins, and 
tbe hooker. Waters. The zest 
with which they played also set 
up tries for Rees and Harries. 

Newbridge took full advan¬ 
tage of the wind in the first half 
to register a 300 lead. 
Good fellow scored a breakaway 
try and converted it for Wander¬ 
ers early in the second half, but 
any thoughts that Wanderers 
were going to profit from tbe 
ever-strengthening wind were 
short-lived. 

Allen burst free of the milling 
throng twice to .score his final 
tries, and when Harries con¬ 
vened the last tbe referee must 
have looked into the eyes of the 
punch-drunk visitors and seen 
they bad had enough. 
SCORERSI: Newbridge: tMbk Aten (3). 
CoRns. Roes, Wants, Hamas. Comraf- 
atons: P watams. Hamas (21 Paaatty 
BOA P wnams, Hamas. Gtwnoraen 
Wanderers: Try. Goodfeflow. Canrereba: 
GoaSNtow. 
NEWBRIDGE: 0 Reas; A Harries. C 
Manley. M Keyhoo, J Westwood; P 
WNams. R WMamK D Crane. KMuer, S 
Jenkins, N James. A Alan. A Coffins, P 
Crane, H Taylor. _ 
GLAMORGAN WANDERERS: K Good- 
fallow: A Ftaneta. D St John. S Rota. N 
Retards; M Lewis. D Gibbon; N Evans. T 
Caress, P Pnckott, A Morgan, N Jones. S 

, P Thomas, D Ctorke. 
; R G Devise (Dumant). 

Harlequins 
stalwart 

dies at 58 
JOHN Currie, the former chair¬ 
man of Harlequins, whose play¬ 
ing partnership with David 
Marques in the second row of 
England sides of the 1950s 
became the sniff of legend, died 
on Saturday (David Hands 
writes). He was 58. 

Currie. a recruitment man¬ 
ager, who was on the Harlequins 
and Middlesex committees, was 
travelling to Loughborough to 
collect David, one of his three 
children, from university. He 
was taken ill during the journey 
and was found to be dead on 
arrival at hospital in Leicester. 

He won 25 England caps, the 
first in 1956 when be was a 
student at Oxford University, 
the last in 1962, by which time 
be had joined Bristol. In 1957 be 
was a member of the England 
tmm that won the grand slam 
for the first time since the 
second world war. 

Of his international appear¬ 
ances, 22 were in partnership 
with Marques, bis contem¬ 
porary at Cambridge- _ They 
played against each other in four 
university matches before join¬ 
ing forces at Harlequins, a 
complementary unit in which 
the 6ft 5in Marques jumped in 
the middle of (he lineout while 
Currie, at 6ft 3in the shorter 
man, played at the front. He was 
also that rare player, a goal- 
kicking tight forward. 

Currie was an England selec¬ 
tor during the 1970s and became 
an energetic chairman of Harle¬ 
quins in 1980, a post he held for 
eight years, during which the 
playing structure of the club was 
radically altered to make it the 
force it has now become in 
domestic rugby. 

ooa wcj ims — --- 

Late tries bring colour C. 
WF.F-KF.ND RESULTS AND TABLES J 

to error-ridden game 
_ ___ and fierce commitment which 
By Peter bills 

London Irish Select...—* jj 
Queensland —....—lp 

Me'* squad had to endure 
temperatures below freezing at 
?£Sthandfi^ra.nm 

Ulster. Slack, now reuml ^ 
on holiday here. and 
land seemed to have a J*nchjm 
for arriving m r,r".'^a“L: 
The climate at 

£ 
ISIKSSSss 
gled in their ftrs» «™peDD 
match since September-. 

Queensland were engage^ 

a spoiling, sort of 
until they got into wme 

form dS 

goal, a try and two penally 
to two penalty- .. iririuog 

Queensland bad a tag “cwdb 

outside half ra ^e ntwsesrion 
almost all his s PC>SS<?SS1->-- 

rf nght the eye. 
A cut head forced Nasser’s 

retirement Eales, a lively 
replacement scored the push 
over try which finally nudged 
Queensland dear with eight 
minutes left. 

Then, from second i*ase 
possession Slattery made a bail- 
breakTHerbert took ii on and 
Carozza put Siganiyavi over 
wide out. Bray had locked 
penalty goals in thetweffih and 
55th minutes. Bray missed two 
other but did convert Eato s ny. 

Muffin and George landed 
coals but, those moments apart, 
the Irish side's industry brought 

ADT divisional championship 
London 25 Mdbndi 21 
LmkacTHas; Lwton, Ryw, Pfttaklf W. 
Cone AnCrew (2). Pass Anorow ($. 
Midlands: Trios: Moon. TTWIta, 
Santera. Com: Hodgtamon {3}. Pane 
Hodgwnson (2J. 
POSTPONED: Norfr v South West. 

PVDL F ARtl 
London_2 2 0 0 68 32 4 
IMtande_.2 1 0 1 58 34 2 
ESTRa-l 0 0 1 8 34 0 
North_-I 0 0 1 B 43 0 

II NtteadMdi 11 jonee. Cana Robert Janas 
Robert Jonas. Powypoot Pm 

Boren. North and 
WanwflgN, Maeanney. *■** StapenL 

PVDL 
South   2 2 0 0 
Glasgow-2 1 1 0 
EdWMQh — 2 111 
Angio-Scots -2101 
N and MKS — 3 0 0 3 

ADT county eftamptonahip 
North 

first Df/tStON: Poctpaaacfc LsnessHre 
v North end MUandK Mmuunlre v 
Yon#** Sawed dMekne Cumuia 8, 
NOiWnbOtand 4. Potpoaot Not- 
tinqtainWB. UneokvHre M Derby v 
SuftortHIve. THMArieiME CMSfUre 15. 
Dwnam 14. PBWpwtf; East Mdands v 
LMMorenM. 

SCOTLAND: U-21 OUtilc} I 
EdKwrgn 18, Angle Scots 8.1 
and DWtrtot Bannck 22, FUrand 
Ednbwgn Northern ta. Hartal waa 
North ofertet LOCtaber 32, EXsnO. Club 
maicte Morey 12. AbeiaBen SSFP 8. 

Cara provincial championship 
18 Lataefcr » 
15 UU*r 18 

PVDL P A 
.8 9 0 0 203 110 
.9 8 1 2 134 119 
.9 5 1 3 172 119 
. 9 5 0 4 193 130 
.9 5 0 4 181 137 
.9 4 0 5 149 100 
.9 3 1 5 170 137 
.9 3 0 8 163 180 

rawnnrqim_9 2 0 7 08 223 
AbanBwy — 9 1 1 7 73 241 

Neah-- 
Bnogend—~ 
Unreal- 
Swansea — 
Can«l- 
Pomytxrt — 

First division 

the Irish 
scant reward. __ 
SCORERS: London t 

Muffin. Gaorea 
S^rvyevL Can»«e«“ ““T- F 

-- 

in* 

to pain ground* But.11 
was the 

r*^7vi._blcC»aafl (LOTOon 
ImmCI 0 jam wan. *4 Dewaon 

J LMtoC P Cararaa. D 

w Camott*. B Nasaar 

KUorte-uiuxuwU. 

South 
Fmttivtefon 

HcrnenUhbe 11 ttddaaat 16 

llarttenMNta TrU* Hughes. StarW. 
Pwu: RudBiifl. NUdUaaes Trteas 
Weadwtoum, MeOWwSOn. Cw* Rrecfwf. 
Pan Pleictai 2. __ 
PoaipMMMfc BeriuMrevOonree*- 
Saewd dhUbac Devon 9. QfaucagMe- 
pmm 3: Karapsrtre 24. Kant 15. Tead 
dlvMBn: Dorear ana wvanre K. Eastern 
Coonses 12; SonrereM 8. Surrpy 22. 
FannbtfvWoic fttaponed: BuSon^iam* 
siua v Otiorasnra. 

McEwan's district 
cftampfonsNp 
nftdiietih 3 AaguSoeu 17 
EdbUmbe Pboe Wy-Sin. Angle Seale; 
tubs: Smdh. ABdssoa PKbk AKchnon 
(2}, Gracsm. 

Heinekon Welsh League 
Premier division 
Bridgend 16 UOMffi 12 
BHflowtTrt* watt*. Howtey. Mo*. 

(3?iiwMt Tnr-Bowtog. 

Cm Stepnens. Pea Evans. Dropped 
ml; Supmns. 
CsrdfT 3 Kaadi 24 
CwvMt Pwc EtataMaaflKTHaa 
Jackson. Stage*. Cob* Tnoraum 
Pen* Thorbum pi. 
Nirtridga 40 anorgaaV « 

lams PetatVWffiams, Mem*! tfcffiaerean 
Watina i' TW Goottataw. nc 
OeobMM. Abendoneo etwr 60 irintBea- 
resuR stands. 
Pontypridd 30 AhortBaiy ® 
Ponypridd We* WWMh PL im. 
hureiae. Jota*. Eanana ta® Jatwns 

Swanses 83 Fonlypoo* ® 
treiMt Titee 
Rgymue(2},Cment( 

dub matches 
ISlH 18 BttMhMtfft 

iPh » 
WofSeoBend 14 LSaMM 

L0MXW AND SOUTH EAST: Mazda 
KamCwxTtad round nqdayrSevanoau 
10. Snowaown Caffienr 16 
EMptaWR UN 
26. huectcro eta 

: WoM^n 11, Old 
20. APT CIOS MertrTiMa: Ou. 
6, CHdOunsronoBis 7; On HaeayDunana 3. 

OUT 2l; OU Jucttans 34. Old 
wveouneans 7; OW wmiafnans to, On 
CrarHwgnnns 7. MMMaaai Marti Ttfjc 
Kmgsoutans 14. Twickenham 12: 
LaraDiA 30. Haronsawo 7; OS Sanncd 
7. Certain a UnM Hant TcMs 
Maasnune 31, Upper Comer: (fc Soon 
33. Si Marys Htapnt 17. bear Sam 
Canpadaoa Beretays 9. Midland 19> 
poaiwaa a Loyds 12. Ctaft nentMe 
Anon 25, Soumnnun & Bencron 14, 
Bure sTtamonas felButton 2*. Wert- 
suo 8; Bineraea branne ll Nonnoil 
15: Becnntam 11. On Codoans §; 
Bevtey «. Qnans 7: SggtawwM 3, 
LMcnwom & Boumemouvi 18, US 
PonseMli 6: Ekanisy 84. UftMKSby 

Vandals 0; CambeHey 30, Brighton 7; 
Canterbury 14, Dow 15; Ctartton Park 
25, Mdcnam 3, Cmcneaw 45. Effingtam 
10, CrartBigri 2*. KCS OB 0, Oroutaans 
3. HttcMi56: Entan I 12. Warlord 10; 
Eren 10, Haclmey 16, Esher 37. H8vhu 6; 
Eton Manor 16, North Waistam 9; 
Gosport 6 Farsnam 16. Ponsmoutn 2K 
Gravesend 22. GOnatam Anctaeians 0; 
Harrow 6, Rinsfcp 32: Hendon 13. Luton 3; 
Hertford 3. On Mriinaians 10; Law Sooety 
13, Klngsion 7; Lergnton Buzzard 34. 
Station 4; Lewes 24, Esftng 13; London 
Fire Brigade 19, Chobtam 12; London 
Frencn 0, Bec on Boys 33; Lanosn 
Hosprtri 9. OM Haberdashers 9. Mataw 3. 
Greeshoppers 10: New- Ash Green 44. 
Thameapoly 3; OW BecctaWtata 9. 
ModMay B; CM BreckMans 17, OU Btaes 
14; OW Camw—tata 10. Met Pofico. 
HawolOW EdwbRtaftS 10, Chelmsfonl 
7: OU Freemans 13.0U Hampw«ans 6: 
OU Gaymrtvtt 20. OU Meadoreata 17\ 
Old Grammanana 24, 0U Toftonffita 12; 
CM Gravesondara 1ft Darenth WaS 
on Oufldtordena 4. Wontan 2% aa 
Rfllgatafls 9. Twbtage wefe ft OW 
Ruasnens 28. On 'npmw**' 
10. Aldermasion 4; Puney 18, 
Dartfontois 17; Reading 17. Rosslyti 27; 
St Ataans 3. Hann»y Sgiltatag. 
Hertay ft itana i™«erara 40. Stwppoy 
ft wan Ingham 1ft Parknotoe 8; Wood- 
taro 3. WesKomoe Park 1ft 

Camterth 30. Lencegsr^LWro^y^lO: 
barfingnn 12. NawcasdB Unwersity ft 
Fteenvnod 7. Vckers 14; Hessta ft OU 
Hytnertsns ft Hirteastan* 15. Marist 3: 
Kersal 17. Wamnoton 1& Uverpool Si 
Hetans 18, Qnkenheod Park ft »muxf- 
Gtae Pofce 23. Leigh 1ft Marrow* IB. 
Asa« ft DM Parufluns ift Emus ft 
Onnstark 1ft ftWe XV IftPort SunMM 
15,Sefton 1ft Ftaawn Pan 21.WataseyS; 
St Marys OB 0. St EfflaWdS 0B 2ft Wrest 
Park (St Helens) 3, Chester 24; 
WMnhaven 4, NalMrhM 3ft Wirrajft 
Hortaxe 12Llr*olBa«raCups8amF«tafc 
GnmsDy 1ft Lincaki 2ft 

MDLANDS: Chib melchar BfggteMfitde 
3. LBKhworth 1ft NorttampRm OU 
Scours 4. Northampton Men s Own 12; 
Oistie 6. Staetord 15; Skegness 1ft 
Yarborough ft St Neats ft Bedford 
Alt*»c 1ft Towceswtans 13. Oiney 4; 
WflBngborough ft Huntingdon ft 

m^LANp: U-20 prowfeidal c&smptonsMp: 
Mutator 17, Ulsar 16 (a Musgme Park); 
Connacm ft Lemster 12 (Cw»y Park, 
Galway) WMbr Sentat nuM Bangor 17. 
Dung»nn 1ft Ards ft BaHymena 8; 

U-XmlKL' n»rk.«3«*A T5rJ.TCijlSci.lTd ill u!u!rJ!znilianua.II ihcj^nuiM mm ititi April lwl thrn inii-ri- 

SOUTH WEST: Brtffital and Dtafafct 
ConMndUaA Caps Beram Hffi 0. taniw 
Down ft Ctetadon 34. BrwoiSaraMtaft 
CWWn Wanderers 34. Frempmn Conata 
12; Qngs Crusaders 54. ArawsR 
Thamoure 14. OW ReacWtians 10. whte* 
tai 32, Breed Pun ft Chib isimnaK 
BumtafftavSea 8. wmsconme iftNew- 
im A«ta tB. CrewMita 3.0«?wmpiwt 
3ft WUmgmn ft Snmcuih 28. Brutam 
21: •nMrOTia.CredkDn 4. Wtvehsoompe 
32, Bamsrapta 1ft Cropr^ron 3 
Dwonpon Soreues 20. Ewna Unrwraay 
6 Exes? 41. 
NOfrot cth malrhae- Ashton on Mer- 
ssy 14. NawnHe-MNows ft Bowdort 7, 
Brmhu 17; Cany 17. Btacttwm ift 

Queens UnwBrady7. MaUne 14. 
Sorenr cUk Ctantart 12. TpwwCdI- 
age 7: Oreysmcws 47. SkertaS ft Coj- 

Sretiar Ctab; CenrettaM 1ft 
Bucovq Rangers IS. Itaniw Seamr 
dufr Doiptinift Beck Rpd» CotageJ; 
HuntaK) 6. Atadony 4; Bowmans 20. 
cSmammZ* PoamoBUd:C«yatOenyv 
MPCNimoh TwtaM; u 
ftj^dowii; DLSP w CJYMS; DubBn 
UmosFy v Lansdowne. 

WALES: IWnaf-im Leagaa: Second CD- 
vtotaa: Aoeravon HaneqiJns 13. Mountam 
Asn 3ft Sonyraaen 14. Trearchy 2Z 
Nsroerth 7, Uarnieran 9. Ttad tfivtakuc 
Bwnwood it, Tenby Utd 23; Uanaowre 
33. Kenta m i£ ramypooi Usd 0. a 
PetA'S 4 (abandoned etar 28 mns. to bo 
rectayedlc Rumn 3. Kidwe«y 24 (aban¬ 
doned after 70 mins, read stands); 
Tumua iftCHynyddS. 

JUDO 

No sweat 
as till A 

is taken by 

By Nicolas Soames 
WHEN Kerritii Srowrr stepped 
off the mat at Crystal Palace on 
Saturday after he won the liclii- 
middleweight category final cf 
the British championships, he 
had not even broken into a 
sweat. 

He had summarily taken his 
opponent - his Wolverhamp¬ 
ton colleague, Fitzroy Davis — 
down to the ground and stran¬ 
gled him to the point of un¬ 
consciousness with hrs legs. The 
whole raaneouvre was cool and 
devasiaungly efneieoL 

It underhned Brown's claim 
to be considered the leading 
Briton in his category. and it put 
him back on the nation J squad, 
two years after he was banned 
for testing positi\e for drugs at 
the Olympic Games in Seoul, 
and opened the route to inter¬ 
nationals next year. 

But Brown acknowledges that 
he has some way to go before he 
is established securely as the 
British light-middleweight with 
a real chance of medals abroad. 

The British team manager. 
Arthur Mapp. said: “There is no 
doubt that he warrants an 
international next year.” 
RESULTS: More BorrtmnwtifcjM (U-SGkt: 
Gobs J Navrton inon.ii. SUvor u Hcjcotf 
isoum. SiBce: J Ctatas ftva.asi. R 
W«a (MW} FmthannsflM (u66m GolC: 
O Pthoc* (Mia). Sihff- J P Be-I i.“Ad- 
lanas); Bronze: T PenWd (Seen. M 
Cnambenam iMta) Ugtitwelgta tu7tt,l: 
Goiffi W CusacH (Scott Stivoe £ M-ry (•( 
Homo CouToasi: Btonsee D Ecm-t?S 
(Nortti Westl. D KJssan (Yortis era Hum). 
UabimiaeuwoMffl (uTBift Gold: K 
Brawn (Miei; Silver F Dans |Mic); 
Bronze: G Lamaart (Yorks ana Hun'O). P 
Com (Sauei). IVSeOwtH^mi (Ufi Si t Gaiffi S 
Cress (Mai; Sliver: B Keawvg (Vai; 
Bronze: S Fraser (Lonconj. B Saipan*. 
(Soutn). UflhI-hcovywaigM luSSv) uciS: 
N Kokotayw (NWy. Sliver: T Brewnsaa 
(Soumj. Bronze: L Hitman jnhC). M Srfl 
(Soutn^ Gole Hoowwcrsm (oSS^). GoKi: 
J WaBb (London); SBven W Etrwrm jTon 
(NW); E Camecwe (NHCL S Smirh (NWL 
Womeic Bantam welBM (u^SnV: Gtrid: E 
BOwtoy (MM); Stiver. D Alan (NhC); 
Bronze; F Robertson (SJF). D Robertson 
(SJF). Feeihanronm (u52k): Geld: E 
Summers (NHC). Saver: C SblscTi (Scoih 
Breaza: L Topnam (north West]. M Sutton 

. Li^mralgnt (u56k): Gott N 
(MW); Stiver: M Hicks iwwo]: 

“_VL E Wooa (Mid). 
:iki Gout M Bov- 
•f. Stiver. J Tumor 

_Bronze: K Wta (Scot). C FJctartS 
ales). MakSewetaht (u65k): Gokfc P 

Rotnnson (Lonoon); Stiver. J Mafley 
(NHC); Bronze: P Reed (Norm), W 
Webster (West). Lighi-hanvyweight 
(u72K) Gold: J Horton (South). Stiver. K 
Knowies (NW); Bronze: R Soreatman 
(NHC). J H*ton (NW). HeauyweigM (072k*: 
Gold: M Bell (Notmk Sliver J Fucnardwan 
(North); Bronze: S Wngm (Scot), bronze G 
Co* (East). 

BOWLS 

L Of 

Qx 

By David Rhys Jones 

CORNWALL’S disappoint¬ 
ment at losing their chance of a 
place in the national imer- 
county championship quarter¬ 
finals was epitomised by the 
remarkably unlucky outcome of 
an on-target strike by Steve 
Lane at Bristol’s Ashton Gate. 

Lane, skipping against Alan 
Apsey, of Somerset, buried the 
jack in the ditch, where be 
expected to score three shots, 
but it rebounded onto the green 
to give Apsey six shots. 

David Bryant’s return 
boosted Somerset, who owed 
their success to the 42 shots* 
margin accumulated by their 
away rinks, skipped by Bryant’s 
Clevedon colleagues. 

Cornwall, hitherto unbeaten 
in group six, collapsed by 57 
shots, while Berkshire, victors 
over Buckinghamshire and 
Oxfordshire, suffered a similar 
foie against Middlesex, whose, 
home rinks won by 48 shots. 
RESULTS: Group ora* Dunram « 
NorrnumberlBnd. 130-11ft Puwpotad: 
Cuntbrta v Yoikstae. Group tw: Post¬ 
poned: DortrysHfB v Nortngnamsmra; 
Lancasntra v Leicestershire Group trtree: 
CamOrtOgoshlra bt Nontamproraiura, 
134-108; Norfolk M Uncomslvra, 129-81. 
Group four. Suttoft H BadUrasnire, 128- 
83. Essex bt HerttordsWra, 122-106. 
Group nvee Postponed: Warwickshire v 
Herat orashtre; Wlitsrare v Worcaetoranxe. 
Group six: Somerset bt Cornwall. 1 SB-9ft 
Devon bt Dorset. 132-05. Group sovon: 
Middlesex bt Berksmre, 133-62; 
Buckinghamshire bi Cxfonsblre. 138-90. 
Group MgriC HampsTure bt Sussex. 127- 
108, Surrey bt Kant. 119-105. 
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CRICKET 

cruise in as middle 
order steadies boat 

From John Woodcock in Lahore 

ALREADY leading by 302 
runs, and with two days' play 
remaining. West Indies are as 
sure as can be of winning the 
third and deciding Test match 
at the Gaddafi Stadium here. 
Only rain can save Pakistan 
now, and there is as much 
chance of that as there would 
be of snow holding up a Test 
at Lord's. 

As it happens, when play 
ended on Saturday batting was 
being made to look easier than 
at any time in the match; but 
not too much notice should be 
taken of that. 

After West Indies, in their 
second innings, had had a 
fearful struggle to get to 47 for 
four. Hooper and Logie played 
so well that Pakistan, handi¬ 
capped by an unjury to Wasim 
Akram, went to pieces. The 
pair added an unbroken 81 in 
14 overs. 

Even if he had been allowed 
to patch up the pitch yes¬ 
terday, the groundsman could 
still have done no more than 
postpone Pakistan's seem¬ 
ingly inevitable demise. 
When, in the New Year Test 
of 1954, the Melbourne cu¬ 
rator found that he, too, had 
produced a rapidly dis¬ 
integrating pitch, he gave it a 
surreptitious and 
unauthorised watering — a 
thorough sprinkling anyway — 
over the weekend in the hope 
of sealing it This worked, in 
fact, to England's advantage 
by improving things for their 
second innings. By the time 
Australia went in again, need¬ 
ing 240 to win, the cracks had 
reopened and Tyson and 
Statham bowled them out for 
111. On what already resem¬ 
bles a dirt track here, Pakistan 
will do well to make even as 
many as that in their second 
innings. 

Yesterday was a rest day, 
something which Denis 
Waight, the West Indian 
physiotherapist (he has been 

with them for 12 years), 
considers essential if cricket¬ 
ers are to give of their best 
from the start to finish of a 
Test match. So did Bernard 
Thomas, who knows as much 
as anyone about keeping 
sportsmen up to the mark, 
having tuned the team's mus¬ 
cles on many an MCC tour. 

I remember how cross Eng¬ 
land were when first told that 
they would have to play five 
days off the reel in Australia 
because that was what the 
television people wanted. 
Now, for equally commercial 
reasons, England have come 
round to doing the same thing. 
To their dismay, the West 
Indians have been told that in 
four of their five Tests in 
England next summer, there 
will be Sunday play and 
consequently no rest day. 

Things look like being very 
different for Pakistan, who 
may well find that after this 
present match they have no 
more Test cricket for 18 
months. Because of the World 
Cup in Australia and New 
Zealand in February/March 
1992, England have already 
excused themselves from 
touring Pakistan next winter, 
and it seems unlikely that 
Pakistan will be going to India 
next month, to play five Test 
matches, as they are scheduled 
to do. 

Although officially that tour 
is still on, unofficially it is 
being seen as an unnecessary 
and unwarrantable risk to 
send a Pakistan team to India 
at the moment Many feel that 
there is enough trouble there 
already between Hindu and 
Muslim without the extra 
flash point which the presence 
of a Pakistan team could 
represent What an irony, 
.though, that Mohammad 
Azharuddin, India's captain. 
Should be a Muslim. 

Some might say that there is 
not much cricket going on in 

Sri Lankans end tour 
with one-day triumph 

MARGAO. India (AFP) - Sri 
Janka salvaged some pride 
from a disastrous tour of India 
by cruising to a seven-wicket 
victory in the third and final 
one-day international here on 
Saturday. They bowled India 
out for 136 and made light of a 
spiteful wicket by coasting home 
in the 33rd over. 

Aravinda de Silva and Arjuna 
Ranatunga. the captain, 
powered their team to the target 
whh an unbroken stand of 79 for 
the fourth wicket after India bad 
strode early blows to reduce Sri 
Lanka to 5S for three. 

De Silva, who scored a cen¬ 
tury in the first international in 
Nagpur on December 1, contin¬ 
ued his good form with a 
brilliant 63. Coming in at 24 for 
two, he defied the Indian spin¬ 
ners with some glorious stroke- 
play, hitting 11 fours on a wicket 
where the ball turned and 
bounced alarmingly. Inspired by 
bis partner, Ranatunga played a 
captain's knock of 30 to secure 
the victory. 

ATHLETICS 

Long wait 
is rich 

for BAF 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

OUTSIDE the ice was real, 
inside it was metaphorical. Only 
a handful of dubs were not 
prevented by the weather from 
attending the annual meeting of 
the Amateur Athletic Associ¬ 
ation (AAA) in Sheffield on 
Saturday. Those who made it 
would have learned that the 
British Athletics Federation 
(BAF). the single governing 
body destined to rule the sport 
in Britain, is to be put on ice for 
a further six months. 

BAF was to have been 
launched on April 1 but. eight 
years after the AAA commis¬ 
sioned a working party to 
produce a plan for one govern¬ 
ing body, it is to be delayed 
again. More false starts than 
Linford Christie, some say. Now 
the blocks have now been set out 
for October I. 

A slotv starter it may be. but 
BAF will get a hefty appearance 
fee. “The AAA arc going to 
launch BAF with £500.000.” 
Tony Ward, the AAA spokes¬ 
man, said. “October I is the first 
day of the next financial year, 
when a lot of income from 
television and sponsorship 
comes in. It was felt prudent for 
BAF to set off with some 
strength behind it” 

The AAA reserves are more 
than £2 million but John Lister, 
the treasurer, said; “The future 
of TV athletics after the current 
contract ends in 1994 is un¬ 
predictable. It is vital we estab¬ 
lish alternative sources of 
income." “We are looking for 
better ways to market our sport 
because we are 98 per cent 
reliant on TV and sponsorship: 
we have millions of Dans and we 
do nothing for them,” Ward 
said. Merchandise and support¬ 
ers' magazines, for example, 
would, he added, encourage a 
feeling of belonging: and. 
presumably, raise money for 
BAF. Two winners, the official 
thinking goes, from one starter’s 

I miAhi WIV HOT.. 
- Friday - 

BADMINTON 

BASKETBALL 

BOBSLEIGHING 

MNA 
R J SfusM o GuruiMw t> Rammayaka 12 
N S SMhu b Ramonayaka... O 
S V Marketer c Mahanama 

b Ramararyefca-_____ 14 
*M Azlwniddln c Mahanama 

b AnunakL—--——20 
8 R Tencfc^wr c and b Anwasfrt-30 
Kanfl Dbv c TWB>w»Mb« b Wamawacrn 8 
M Prebhakar not exit-23 
K S Mora c KaluvNhanie b Wtonairaara 6 
A AyubcD Ranatunga bDaSBva-8 
A Kumbto Era b Hatnayaha.0 
AWaasanbRatnayaka-0 

Extras [b 5, B> S, nb 3, w 0)-19 
Total (40.3 orara)-138 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,248.888.4-88. 
883.8105.7-1 IB. 8-131. B-m 
BOWLING: Ratnayake 6.3-3-17-2; 
Ramanayoka 7-4-15-4 A Ranatunga 4-0- 
2341; Aroxasiri 10-1-39-2; Wamawaera 
10-1-24-2: Da Siva 808-1. 

SRI LANKA 
R Mahanama tow b Kumbto-8 
□ Ranatunga c and b Kapl-5 
A Guruslnha c Aztwudan b Ayub— 19 
A Da Siva not out-63 
A Ranatunga not out—. 30 

Extras lb 5, nb 3. w 4)-_t2 
Total (3 wkts. 32J5 cners)-137 

R Kakjvtthame, H TWakaratne, R 
Ratnayaka. D Annshl, C Ramanayafts. J 
Wamawaara dU not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10.2*24,3-55. 
bowunG: Kapa Oov 4-0-16-1: PrattfMkar 
5-1-180; Kumbie 181-481; Ayub B5-3- 
34-1; Sftastrt 38180; Wassan 2-811-0. 

__ATHLETICS_ 
TOKYO: Woownt marathon: 1. X U-Hua 
(Ovnal, TXw 33n*i (Msec 2, M Fern** (Pert). 
£33*4 3. M Tanigawa (Japan). 234:10. 
LANCASTER: Lane—Mm erooa country 
CtmpionaNp: P DugdNs (Honridl RMS). 
36mm IBaoc- Tmmac HamKft RML 
MCRSHAVt 9m— crim-aMstnr eftamp- 
kMsNpe 1. A Bristow (Brigntan and HowL 
38m*> OOaec; 2, M Rowtamf (Fhoanta), 3000. 
Toaoc Brighton and Nora. 
COULSOON: Surra* crota-couatry 
Chmaptan—tpa: Han: C Hansoy [Wofcngi 
38mm 40mc. Tans BoxTA woman: C 
Pitwxrt (Hama HO). 2S.3S.Tmwe homo HO. 
PBUVALE: MitrapuMwi aOM country 
Ioanna: Man J Gantry (Nowtwun and Essax 
B«a^as). 28mm lisac. T«n Woodford 
Graan. 

Pakistan even now. So far, 
only 164 overs have been 
bowled in the third Test 
match in three virtually cloud¬ 
less days. Because of the dew 
at this time of year each day's 
start (timed for 10am) is 
predictably delayed. Play 
began 20 minutes late on the 
first day, 45 on the second, 
and 35 on the third. The dose 
(timed for 4.25pm) is always 
early, owing to the twiligbL 
With the West Indians bowl¬ 
ing only 14.2 overs in 85 
minutes on Saturday morn¬ 
ing, and Pakistan playing for 
rime from lunchtime onwards, 
we had a 49-over day.! 

Because of the pitch there 
will still be a result, but that 
should not stop the Pakistan 
board from never playing 
another Test match in Lahore 
in December. Had the first 
Test been in Lahore and this 
one in Karachi, rather than 
the other way round, I am 
assured that the problems of 
light and dew would have 
been avoided. 
WEST INMESc Rnt InnlngB 294 (C L 
Hoopsr 134, Wostm AJcrem 4 far SI). 

Second linings 
C O Qnoenidga c Faxal b Younts-1 
•D L Haynes c Mohammad b Mesood 12 
R B Richardson c Aamer Mnfik b fcnran 8 
B C Lara cSafen MaHk b Imran-5 
C L Hooper not out-39 
A L Logto not out-43 

Extras <t> 13.1b 3.1*6)-J2 
ToU(4wkts)---128 

+P J L Dijon. M 0 Marebtf. CEL 
Ambrose. IR BW»p sod C A Walsh to 
bsL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1,813.3-27.4-47. 
BOWLING; Imran 11-5-19-2. Younta 8-8 
32-1. Maaood 81-33-1. AKram 2888 
Qadr 4-0-19-0, Mohammad 1818 

PAKISTAN: Bret hlUngo 
AamorMaMcb Bishop- 3 
Shoab Mohammad b Bishop-0 
Zahid Fazal c Haynes b Ambrose— 13 
Rameaz Rria c Logie b Ambrose-6 
Salm MaUkc Greanidge b Bhhop-8 
*ftnrsn Khan c Logia a Ambrose_17 
Wasim Akram b Ambrose--38 
tMom Khan c Lode b Ambrose-  7 
Maaood AnwarcLogtobBtoftop-2 
Abdul Gadkttrwb Btertop___1 
Waaar Younis not out   .— 0 

Extras (b 4,1) 12, nbiawl)-,_27 
Total_122 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2.811.833.4-34. 
848. 593,7-108, 8120. 8121. 
BOWUNG; Ambrose 28835-5, Bishop 
1987-418 Marshall 5280, Watti 81- 
22-0. 
ttogriras: KNtar Hayat and Rtazuddn. 

Counties told 
to avoid 

bad pitches 
COUNTIES will be ordered by i 
the Test and County Cricket 
Board (TGCB) to play matches | 
away from their headquarters if , 
their pitches need work to bring : 
them up to standard. The TCCB | 
gave the pitches sub-committee 
this power at their winter 
meeting. 

There is a new definition of 
what constitutes a good pitch. 
This reads: “At the commence¬ 
ment the pitch should be com¬ 
pletely dry. firm and true, 
providing paoe and even bounce 
throughout, and should ideally 
wear sufficiently to give spin¬ 
ners some help later in the 
game.“The previous definition 
insisted on “no trace of green¬ 
ness" and required groundsmen 
“to produce pitches that are 
white or straw-coloured". 

Derbyshire and Essex argued 
that it was possible to provide a 
true surface without it having to 
be straw-coloured and that they 
should be judged on how they 
played and not how they looked. 

BOXING 

mm 
kmaMK MxsunOjno Duran (m d Anodat 
Wvnba (Fq. <*xj. tan m3 (lor fourth ftaad- 
twwgctrwsa). 
AALBORG, Parade WBO uMhimIbM 
Wa: Magna Kama* (Nor) bt DanM Nano 
(*SM*L 
ATLANTIC cmr: BP pallor waHanmlgM 
t»K Juto CMar CMraz (Max) U AWt Knmg- 
Ouk (S Kory, rw 3ra md. Unbar cartt 
HMwyMMt Razor RueUodi (Can) Ho Mka 
Roum <uS). 1st md: mmnmUHt Simon 
awn (US) bt OzzM OIW (USL lat md. 
PMETOUauN. Martian) TWatt WBA 
■aRtbaWimalgra mac Knaoni Oatuy 
Crhaa ha Emeito Fort (Part. Stft md. 

_CYCUNG_ 
MUMk ftataigb rnmain Mka danp- 
■aoaMo i?S ishm): i. a Ctartca (RaMmnf 
1 *5.00:2. a CTGonnan rCarrickL as 8m«; 10 
ODoMNan (LvnoncM. B 03. 
caWHBiaKMt-SUW. fcaland: WNalgh Mam 
tain Bha Oaaalr (26 mUMt 1, B Ciarva 
(fUWgnUK). Tssth Z a OOorman (Cantck 
IWLSaxj; a O CTOonotan (UnwlcX OQl 
2303. 
PQWTTPOOL Cycle era Wetah ofeanp. 

ns icmway: I. T Davlaa (CC «ar- 
pavanrqa uiftft 2. J Wim (Abwgavonm 
RCL VIS* 3, F swttB(Pnmypool RC), 1:1M. 
DOWNSO, Prtatet Avon and Somaraac 
PyteaCCfBmUta): I.PBroonlWMOpaRT). 
£3:10:2. SPhmRC). 54-1S,3.N 
Daanem (Avon and Som Pofioa CO 5430. 

CYCLO-CROSS 

BAKTOTi-ON-NUMBER: Eaanra am 

LnOQinLai 
E2j45:3,S 
SOUTH C 
RMaaVl. 
sac 2.0 
Coorabcr 
rrrtrst 1, 
(Xbac. 

■KCMp (12 iron): 1. S MarabaB (VC 
iLSSJfti. M tUm (Chany VaBay fit). 
IS Barren (VC UncdrtSWQ. 

HOBAirr, Taamanta: MwfflaW WTO 
bay: Soum Auamta 271-3 (A mneb 119m 
out. OBtthop 97). Taamama453-3dac. Match 
Mm. 
WtAMABAft OuatJ I Atam c^wplBnaNg; 
Hm maro: KaneN wren ns (334 own) 
» FasaMbad 1158 (40 man) by urn* 

KARACMfc QnaM I Aiam Tmphr amMe 
Opaotag day (amw laur day chmnMxnii4» 
Fuaaubad fKaa out (S <u 62, s wmeab 
4-46). Karachi Wh«H 228 (O Ad 58. S Oul4> 

STOCKPORTS Ham of rnjarm ahamp 
haMHp |X2 iroaac 1. C Young (Erar Raady- 
HaEonlu. 2. f Salman (Paugaaq. 
IS-COTa, M Mwyr (SMfiOM HCC), 
1.642. 

“ GYMNASTICS 

Austria’s Ol3mipic champion returns to downhill skiing with a vengeance 

New pair of boots 
makes a world of 
difference to Stock 

From Brian James in valdtsCre 

Downhill all Ae way: Stock on the way to his World Cup victory in Val d*Is£re on Saturday 

Kronberger’s fifth Curry has 

victory is history for second 
ALTENMARKT (Reuter)—Pe¬ 
tra Kronbeiger became the first 
woman to secure victories in all 
five Worid Cup disciplines 
when she won a super-giant 
slalom yesterday. 

The Worid Cup overall cham¬ 
pion led an Austrian clean 
sweep of the first three places 
with a near-perfect run down the 
.1,760-metre Kaelberioch course 
for her third win in four races 
this season. 

Her time of I min 28.56sec 
was 1.37sec ahead ofher second- 
placed compatriot, Sigrid WdC 
Another Austrian. Anita 
Wachter, was third in 1JO.OO. 

“I was keyed up knowing this 
could make history and I was 
nervous at the start,'.’ 
Kronbeiger, whose previous 
best in a Worid Cup snper-gian! 
slalom was third, said. 

The Austrian trio pushed the 
French World Cup super-giant 
slalom champion. Carole Merle, 
who has returned from injury, 
into fourth place. Merle, who 
skied down the 40-gate course 
find, clocked 1:30.21 with 
Diann Rofife, of the United 
States, fifth in 1:30.54. 

Kronbeiger, second behind 
the German, Karin Gutensohn, 
in the opening downhill on 
Saturday, won the slalom and 
giant slalom last week in Val 
Zoldana, Italy, 

Her victory on Sunday 

boosted her World Cup points 
tally to 95 oat of 100. Wolf 
moved np to second on 35 with 
JRoffe third on 29. 

It was the first sweep of the 
first three places in Worid Cup 
super-giant slalom for Austrian 
women and their triumph ham¬ 
mered home their threat to 
dominate the season in the 
absence of a strong Swiss 
challenge. 

Poor visibility troubled many 
skiers, including Kronbeiger, 
but the winner acknowledged 
that her biggest problem was 
living up to the reputation as the 
best overall woman skier on the 
circuit. 

RESULTS: DowfMt 1, X Gutonolm 
(Gert. Imki 5283aao; 2, P Kronbwgor 
(Austria), 163.09; a K Lao-Qartnor (CraiL 
16&75:4. K Dsdtar (Oar* 16462: 5. S 
Glnther (Austria), 164.11; B, C Maria (Frt, 
1:54.23; 7. H ZurtriQgeo (Swtt4 164JS& 
8. BSadttoriar (Austria), 164.45; &.VWal- 
Ikigar (AusrtaJ. 16462; 10. A Hon 

18*1" ■■ nilHVIPNOl, 
_2. S WoM (Auatrioi 129.93; 3, A 

WsctRor (Austria). 13000; 4, Maria, 
16021; 5. D Rods (US). 1:30.54; 8, 
Doctor. 13055; 7, Lao-Gfiftnar. 13059: 
8, Z Han (Swte). 13060; 9. H Undtti 
lUSt 13065: to a Ector (Austria). 

——--—j-tour races): 1, 
Kruntwgar. 95pm 2. Wolf. 35: 3, RoflS. 
29; 4. mcWer. 26; 5. GuwvMtm. 25; 
aqua) 6,1 SaNonmaar (Austria) and Las- 
Gartner. 24. 
NattoaaCW»rararafc(BftsralgmrBC»»):1. 
Austria. SoOpcs; 2. Garmany, 143: 3, 
SwMzeriand, 126; 4. Nonray. 103; 5, 
France, 102; 8, Sweden, 70 

JELLY Curry sustained her run 
in World Cup freestyle skiing 
with . a silver medal in the 
combined event at Tignes, 
France, on Saturday (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

Curry, from Surrey, who won 
gold medals in the combined at 
La Plagne last week and La 
Qusaz in the concluding com¬ 
petition last season, missed out 
on a third win after a poor mark 
in the aerials. “Although second 
place is a good result, I am very 
disappointed not to have won — 
I guess Pm getting greedy,” 
Curry said. 

Vidd Simpson booked her 
place to the Winter Olympics 
with an eighth place u die 
ballet, which qualifies her for 
the demonstration event in 14 
months' time: Carry and Julia 
Snell had already qualified. - 

RESULTS; Woman: Baton 1, C KMng 

THOSE of us with sufficient 
memory an recall standing at 
the foot of an American moun¬ 
tain watching an entirely un¬ 
known Austrian, Leonard 
Stock, win the 1980 Olymmc 
downhill and observe the world 
media racing in circles asking 
itself: “Where did he come 
from?” This weekend Stock 
caused a similar commotion 
within' the first World Cup 
downhill season, but now the 
question was “where has he 
been these past 10 years?” 

A ski weekend that 
supposed to breathe new life 
imo the troubled sport ms 
dominated by those back from 
the dead In the case of the 
Canadian, Brian Stemmle, who 
had been taken from his last race 
nearly two years ago straight 
into intensive care, this was 
(iimnoi literally true. He was 
nearly speechless after returning 
to the sport with a run that took 
him imo tenth place and champ¬ 
ionship points. “Believe this, a 
year ago, when i was still 
learning to walk again? 1 
wouldn't have believed it last 
weekf" he managed at lasL 

The bigger headlines, of 
course, rightly belonged to 
Stock, agea32. Starting in 27tfa 
place, be abandoned the line be 
had taken in practice and 
charged within the times posted 
by his fended team-mate, 
Wimsbcrger, and the experi¬ 
enced Swiss, Heinzer, for 
victory. 

While we waited for him to 
explain all this into scores of 
microphones, adding lots of 
over-excited stuff about what 
joy skiing was on days when the 
sloes were so blue, there was 
time to dwell on his odd career. 

The makeweight of the 1980 
Austrian team, his Olympic win 
was so freakish as to make the 
Canadian ace. Ken Read, say: 
“That guy will never ever win a 
Worid Cup downhill." This, 
when racers gossip over the 
ghihwein was spoken of as the 
Red Curse, anti could easily be 
believed as the seasons stretched 
on. It was not until 1989, in 
Laax that Stock finally won his 
only previous downhill in the 
series. 

He has a rather more prosaic 
explanation for the doldrums of 
his life: “Injuries. My hip, my 
shoulder, my knee, my back, my 
collar.” Pointing to each in turn 
for emphasis, he looked to be 
doing some daft dance. “Then 
two years ago I changed my 
boots, put a different fed to my 
siding. And at last I win a race. 
But then I get ilL I lose six kilos. 
Iam weak/* 1 

After such a catalogue it was 
becoming tempting to ask why 
be had not retired, say when he 
was dropped from subsequent 
Olympic teams or when this 
year, well into his 33rd year, he 
was made to qualify in pre- 
season training on the glaciers— 
against the challenge of new¬ 
comers — to remain in the 
squad. He pre-empted the ques¬ 
tion with: “After a gold medal, 
you always think such a day will ■ 
come again.” 

His team-mate, Wirnsberger, 
wore a smile of matching bril¬ 
liance. “There has been much 
talk of the new young ones. I 

think we tell them today they 
must wait some more time. We 
experienced men still have the 
edge.” He had a theory to 
explain why it will become 
harder for the new men, like the 
four Norwegians startUngly in 
the top 20, to take over with any 
ease. “For too many seasons 
officials make the courses too 
easy. All you have to do is 
crouch down and speed. So the 
guys with high numbers (those 
outside the top seeds) come 
down with about the same 
times. But it is bad skiing, not so 
much skill. Today they start 
making it more hud, Urey had 
Little extra bumps on the piste 
and you saw today good skiers 
dealing with problems, showing 
the public how it has to be done. 
That was a perfect downhilL” 

The increased difficulty of the 
course was most notable at the 
compression, the dip in the piste 
in which the downhilters’ knees 
have to accept a load of npio 
five times bodywcighL The 
built-up lip of this sent many 
into a longer-than-evcr jump 
and gave an unfortunate few no 
chance to turn in time to avoid 
the fence. Others. shaved the 
wire amid anxious “ooohs” 
from teams watching the mon¬ 
itor screen. No one had forgot¬ 
ten it was catching a ski tip in 
such mesh that gave Stemmle 
his hideous injuries at Kitz- 
biibeL As the Canadian said: “I 
am not enjoying watching this. I 
know what u can produce.” 

One of the uglier fellers into 
the fence was an Italian with a 
name like a health drink, 
Vitalini. He made such a mess 
of the netting the race was 
delayed 15 minutes for repairs. 
Those IS minutes in the sun 
wanned the piste, undermined 
the earlier runners’ choice of 
wax designed for a coldish run, 
and shocf Stock perfectly for his 
winning sprint a few minutes 
after the restart 

Two of Britain's trio, Graham 
Bell (32nd) and Ronald Duncan 
(36th), planted themselves 
firmly in the bunch from which 
challenges can be mounted. 
Graham being just six-tenths of 
a second — that is about three 
car lengths - out of the points. 
His brother, Martin, working 
back from his knee operation 
was three seconds off the pace, 
but having warned earlier that 
he is only 90 per cent fit and 80 
per cent recovered in con¬ 
fidence, he was not dismayed. 

All these Britons are now 
under the care of Hans Ane- 
wanler, whose last job with the 
Austrian team was coaching a 
band of skiers who had fallen 
away and were felling to achieve 
known potential. One of the 
men who be saved from final 
rejection back in the mid-1980s 
was Leonard Stock. 
RESULTS: 1, L Stock (Austria). ImJn 
57A3sec; 2, F Hatraer (&MM.I#58; 3. 
P Wimsfcerow (Austria). 15759; *. H 
Zahsntar (Owl 1*8.11; 5. P Orttob Zahsntsr (Gart, 1*8.11; 5. P Orttob 
(Austria), 1*58.26; 8, J E ThorsanjNorL 
1*027:7, K NptaerjSwta), 15033; 8. L 
Amason (Not 15059; 9. D Mtorsr 
(Swftz). 1*8.60 10. B Smnmts (CanL 

2*0.79. DonMl ptactona (star 1 meat: 
1. Stock. 25ptK Z Hotamr, ZD; 3, 
Mmsberaar, 15: 4. Zabentner, 12; 5. 
Orttob. fi: 6. TTtorasn, 10. Wo* Cjp 
ovoral (after 4 racast 1. F Ptccwd JFn. 
42pCK zT Hokwar. 4ft dqgfH 3, P «W 
g«r F Nyborg (Sm)l LKjuus (Nad and 
Stoat, 25. 

FOR THE RECORD 
_FOOTBALL_ 
FRENCH LEAGUE Me* a Bortaaux <fc 
Romas 1, Monaco I. 
WEST GERMAN LEAGUE Boiusata Dort¬ 
mund 1. Bn* LavMuaon 1: Cotoena 0. SC 
Kartsndw rf. Bonmla Mflncnangladbadi 2, 

TOKYO: Worid ctMbctranptrawMp: AC Mian 
(tniy> 3. Ottrctt (Paraguay) 0. 
1W» AMcna Cap Wtanara Cap: CU» 
AMcaki (Turtto) 1. BCC Ltora (Nigaria) 1. 
BCCUom «tn4-l onaggragata. 
OAR ES BALAAM. ZMBtooR Contra! AMCM 
M«fcaa CfcofM^ja Cop: Zanzbar 0. Matntmd 
Tanzania CJ, Malawi 0. antra 0. 

_HOCKEY_ 

NHL: Rrat cStalOK laca 2. OH Lou^dantans 
3; Southgate 4, Bromtoy 2. 
POUUSIflETCHBt NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Havant 7.Stougn % Houn«aw 1. TaddMton 
1; taca 2. OU LougMsnians 3; SouOigtto 4. 
Bramioy 2. 
AW YARNS NORTH PROPEH LEAQU& 
Preston 2, Ourtiant Unhraralty i. 
HALPERN AND WOOLF NORTH WEST 
LEAOUE: Mgan 1, SprtngMOa 1. 

Curry 20.15. ComUiad 1. Nsatog 8MS; 2. 
Curry 7; 3, K Kubsnk (Can) 0. World Cup 
(after taro raranMEBUai; Equal I.Brasn. 
Bucher 21: equal 3. CFecfioz(Fr).Kl3slbrg 
20; equal 8. Snal 12. Coototoad: 1, Cuny, 
15; equal 2. K Rortsr (US). K Kubsnk 
(Can), 12. 
Mara Batofe 1. R Franco W, 2855; 2. L 
Spma (US), 2850; 3. R Krananson (Nor), 
2.10. CooMaad: 1. T Worthington (US). 
15; 2. S Shuptotaov (USSR), 14; 3. J (MO 
(Can). 13. WoU Cup (aftar two avwnta): 
Bant Bsual 1. Franco. Kitottanson, Spfeia 
47:4, AWaisa (GorV42. Coariikwd: Equal 
1. ShraHatsov. Worthington 29; atgrai 3;m 
RaW (Sp). Vtaio 25. 

REAL TENNIS 

Alpine cuts planned 
VAL DTSERE (Reuter) - Plans 
to reform the Alpine World Cup 
by cutting the number of races 
and eliminating midweek 
events have been announced by 
the International Ski Federation 
(FIS). 

The FIS president, Marc 
Hodter, said the number of 
events xnay be reduced from 34 
this winter to 28 in Olympic and 

world championship years. He 
said midweek races would be cut 
as fer as possible, while stricter 
rules would be imposed on 
prospective-World Cup venues. 

The announcement came as 
strong winds forced tbe 
cancellation of the men’s World 
Cup super-giant slalom event 
here yesterday. 

SPEEDSKATING 

OTffTaARr; Mairatorol wattog Wow- Norm son 

atm wJfffiCWB-WC Jjicm. * «**.-«; uw« W. 
of liqueur chocolates, two ©T**tN»«<w«r»u*1"B 

PRMCEVULE, Hrat WOMtfi raid 
Batch ptoy ttoBatootftlrtwratf nan* 
Gaottos bt Mochrio, 1 up, firs antra hoto; 
Rarich bt Graan, 1 op, racond hod; 
Retort M MTOto. 4 art a Anwoccapana « 
Masaoy. 5 ant 3; Mucha bt Coo, 3 ana Z 
Kaggi bt Tumar. 1 us. m ran hota: 
Johnson M Brawn, 4 m) Z Khro M TanL 3 
ana 2. TMnS-nuMf M USt C Rwtek bt J 
Gaddn 2 ana l: D (Want bt D 
Anvnaacacana. i ta: C Kagrf M B Mudw. 2 
wr.flKkwMCJann8on.il® Srad toaU: B 

2 and 1. 0 Elkhart bt C 

ICE HOCKEY ~~ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 099X Friday: HaUbrfl 
Wnalara4. BuftatoSama 6t Lotto Bhira 6. 
DUM RadWtoga 3; PKtabwgh Panradn* 2. 
Vancourar Canueka 2; wawifiewn Captoto 
SiMaw Jwaay Dm a (XioimcWahaiM x 
Catgay nomra 3; Eamramn oaraa L n— 
Tori. Hangars 3. IWmQar. Hwtfrad Wnatort 

3. Pttburgn Pangraw i: Naw Jaraw Daraa 
4. Washington Captttls 2: Montraal 
Canadana?. Bcaian Brtanai: CMcaoD Btock 
HwMU Z Toronto Mapto laah tT& Loutai 

N05* T. PtiBmmbMi Rrara o- Laa 
Angttoa Ktoga a, wtmisMe job a. 
HBHBtBI Ulan iiWuMiiM; ayr y 

SKI JUMPING 

QUESTS CLUB: Lacoata Mtati Aaatrar 
draratorabto- J Mato bt W Bgona. 15-4,17- 
14,14-181812. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
PERPKMAH: Tow uatch AuatraBa 34, 
Franca 10. 

SNOOKER ~ 

■RB4TW0CO CENTTtB, tamn: CraBra 
Worid Baatotoi. OraMi-tow- j wnaa 
CEn0 bt« WMtoaon (EngL WL 

THUNDER BAY, Ootarto: Mm Wartd Cng 
asrat Laadraa: i. a Fatdar (AuamaL (85 am. 
885m). 107 Jptt; 2. D Thoma (Oart. (8S.4 . 
e85). iOBJTS, R Cocoa, M.JB4J. 8801. 
106.1; 4, F Perak (Vug)dU.Sa 1013; 5.9 

SRSffffifi'*4, "***'F'~<ca 
VOLLEYBALL ‘ 

YACHTING 

Faultless 
display 

by Martin 
By Barry Pickthall 

JOHN Martin, the South Af¬ 
rican. has done no wrong on tbe 
second stage of the BOC Chall¬ 
enge. the single-handed round 
the world race, since leading the 
fleet out of Cape Town two 
weeks ago. 

Yesterday, his 60ft yacht. 
Allied Bank, was the fastest on 
the track through the Southern 
Ocean to Sydney, Australia, 
making 11.5 knots to increase 
her lead to 372 miles. A day and 
a half behind him. the two 
Frenchmen, Alain Gautier and 
Christophe Auguin, together 
with the Australian, David Ad- 
aim. fight over second place. 

Seven hundred miles astern, 
another _ Frenchman, Yves 
Dupasquier is proving to be in 
another class of his own. His 
SOft yachi. Servant, in which 
Dupasquier won the first stage 
of the race from Newport, 
Rhode Island, is 4Q0 miles 
ahead of Josh Hall's second- 
placed division 2 entry. New 
Spirit of Ipswich. 

The only real area of com¬ 
petition is in the Corinthian 
class. The lead has changed four 
umes in the past 16 days, but 
Vcsterday Paul Thackabeny’s 
50ft Volcano, which took up the 
ninning late last week, bad 
begun to stamp his authority 
with an 83-mile lead over the 
second-placed Robin Davie, 

,Eri,ain. sailing the 42ft, 
Global Exposure. 
JfAtWW POSmONS (at 12.13 GMT 
WJWay. with rnrtos u Sydney); On* i: 

PWAgnpoia (p JwnFrj, a«69; 6. 
wjr«to« (M Plant US). 3.037; 7. Eorau# 
^|l AubMrar. Frj. 1X»4: B. Jtotwn (K 
«***: AbHj,3,109. 9. BBV Expo B2 (J 

SpL 3J27j }0i Gnimkar (B Rao* 
>*• Oto 2: l. SwrtM (Y 

U^squra. Fn. 3.164; 2, Now Spirit of 

1J Boyri. US). 3.7m 5. 
? T^-Japan). 3,874 CmUMan 
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spearhead treble 
>r iu-form Doughty 

NEUED™gh,ysfineridi By«^^<M,o!Aa.PHIuJre) 
for Cordon Richards "in ,kA bltral “?*ew*aiion of : 
particular, has been a notable raccs ®ves Appliance- 1 
feature of the current season ?iS?^Sce 30 obvious chance < 
With 18 weeks gone andS^tn £ afteraooonaw that he will 
_r*_ e™c««io!o be receivin'’ Aik u__ 
come. Doughty is already on 
tbejM-wiEiper mark which is 
rahr two short of his previous 
bol total for an entire season 
achieved in 1983-4. ’ 

At Edinburgh today, I ex¬ 
pect the successful Greystoke 
trainer to provide him with 
yet more ammunition in the 
form of a treble on Teacake 
(1.13), Montpelier Lad (I 4S) 
and Candlebright (2.45). ‘ 

In going nap on Montpelier 
Ud to win the Scottish Series 
Juvenile Championship 
Qnauner. I am aware that it is 
perfectly possible to make out 
a good case for backing 
Appuanoeofidence instead, 
the two in question having 
both nra against Longshore¬ 
man at Catterick recently. 

Applianceofscience was 
beaten three lengths by that 
horse at level weighs last 
month whereas Montpelier 
Lad beat him by four lengths 
there last Thursday when in 
receipt of 71b. 

be receiving 61 b from Mont¬ 
pelier Lad. However, I still 
prefer the latter, for whom 
Richards paid 30,000 guim-w* 
at Newmarket in the autumn. 

I was struck by the ease with 
which he accomplished his 
task, last week whereas 
Applianceofscience seemed to 
falter on the run-in. 

In going for Candlebright to 
win the Lasswade Novices’ 
Handicap Chase I am relying 
upon a direct form line 
involving that good yardstick 
Moment Of Truth who i»w 
won his last four races. 

In two of those he just 
managed to hold Maudlins 
Cross when giving away the 
better part of two stone. 
However, when Moment Of 
Truth won again at Kelso a 
week ago, Candlebright fin¬ 
ished second, three lengths 
adrift, when in receipt of only 
21b. 

It wifi need all of Doughty's 
considerable skill to get 
Teacake home first past the 

Warwick abandoned 
but prospects bright 

TODAY’S meeting at Warwick 
was abandoned yesterday but 
Edinburgh is expected to go 
ahead and prospects are en¬ 
couraging for a near-normal 
return to action this week 

covering of snow on the track 
and more is forecast. 

Worcester stats there is ”8 
good chance" of racing taking 
place on Wednesday, while the 
course at Haydodc Park is 

foilmring the loss of three of “perfectly rateable”. 
Saturday's Toar meetings. Jack Bennett, : 

Despite further falls of snow manager at Worn 
yesterday, particularly in the “There is a feiriy lig 
couth _ of England, only War- of snow. There is a g 
wick, m the middle of one of the of racing taking 
worst-affected areas, has been Wednesday provided 
called off so far. net anv verv hard fro 

Edinburgh yesterday reported 
“no problems" while the snow 
that fell on Saturday night at 
Sedgefield, scheduled to race 
tomorrow, had thawed by yes¬ 
terday morning. 

_ Plumpton will hold an inspec¬ 
tion at 10.30 this morning to 
determine whether racing can go 
ahead tomorrow. There is a light 

Jack Bennett, racecourse 
manager at Worcester, said: 
“There is a fairly light covering 
of snow. There is a good chance 
of racing taking place on 
Wednesday provided we do not 
get any very hard frosts or more 
snow." 

Haydock’s valuable two-day 
fixture on Wednesday and 
Thursday is likely to go ahead. 
Terry Robinson, estate manager 
at the Lancashire trade, mw- 
“We have had no snow at all 
and the course is perfectly fit to 
race. Dry weather is forecast for 
the next four days." 

post in the Musselburgh 
Claiming Chase. But the 
opposition is so moderate that 
I consider the risk worth 
taking with a horse who has 
been runner-up in a fair 
novice chase at Newcastle this 
season. 

Otherwise it could easily 
pay to follow horses ridden by 
Peter Niven for Mary 
Revefey, another successful 
combination latterly. 

Fairways On Target, who 
was beaten only a neck by 
Antiguan Smile in his first 
race over hurdles after win¬ 
ning two bumpers at Hexham 
and Market Rasen, can start 
the ball rolling for them by 
capturing the EBF Novices’ 
Hurdle Qualifier at the begin¬ 
ning of the programme: 

Stable companion Snowfire 
Chap looks capable of win¬ 
ning the Wee Jimmy Mitchell 
Handicap Chase if showing 
the sort of form that enabled 
him to win the Night Nurse 
Trophy at Sedgefield at the 
end of October. 

After slipping badly going 
into a fence in his only 
subsequent race on the same 
track, he was wisely pulled up 
by Niven who felt that he 
might have hurt his back. 
Happily, those misgivings 
proved unfounded and 
Snowfire Chap is fine. 

At her brat. Miss Cub 
Royal, who won four times 
last season, would prove a big 
threat, even under top weight, 
but she has foiled to complete 
the course in both her races 
this autumn. 

In the circumstances, River 
House, who was beaten three 
lengths by Shoon Wind on his 
seasonal debut at Hexham last 
month, could turn out the 
biggest danger. 

Well that Eleven Lights 
should go for Mrs Reveley and 
Niven in the Gorebridge 
Handicap Hurdle, 1 margin¬ 
ally prefer the more consistent 
Easy Over, who has enjoyed a 
nice break since winning very 
easily at Southwell at the 
beginning of October. 

Docklands Express (Anthony Tory, right) and Pend emus (Richard Drmwoody) jump the last together In the 
Enropak Handicap Chase at Lingfield Park on Saturday. Docklands Express went on to win fay 2Vi lengths 

Aga Khan says Britain 
should look to Europe 

Sangster to send horses to 
Dickinson in United States 

ROBERT Sangster is to restore 
Ms finks with Michael Dickin¬ 
son and will send him three 
horses to train in the United 
States with the promise of more 
to come. 

The move re-establishes a 
relationship that was coded four 
years ago when Sangster re¬ 
placed Dickinson with Barry 
Hills as his private trainer at 
Man ton. 

Dickinson, three times cham¬ 
pion National Hunt trainer, sent 
out just four winners from 
Manion before moving to Fair 
Hill in Maryland, Kentucky, 
from where he has sent out a 
steady flow of winners. 

He wifi train the three-year- 
old filly Philharmonia, winner 
of two races this year and second 

LORD Harrington, senior stew¬ 
ard of the Jockey Club, win 
deliver one of the most crucial 
speeches for years on racing's 
future when he stands up at the 
Gimcrack dinner in York to¬ 
morrow evening. He will at¬ 
tempt to point the way forward 
for an industry which will soon 
fed the full blast of recession. 

But with 1993 and the Single 
Market just round the corner, is 
it sufficient to concentrate on 
Britain's racing ftiffirnHvT in 
isolation? 

The Aga Khan has already 
delivered one highly effective 
blast at Britain's racing 
establishment in the past week 
by withdrawing all his horses 
from training here. 

In an interview with The 
72nie& he fired a second broad- 
side by wanting of the dangers of 
British racing looking inwardly 
at its problems, and the need for 

By Richard Evans 

mutuel has a monopoly, where 
it has to share betting with the 
bookies or where bookies are 
allowed to do what they want 

“You are entering into a 
highly complex domain. My 
sense is that if the British 
industry wants to keep its 
correct position it cannot amply 
look inwardly towards itself It 
has to say what is going to 
happen when western Europe 
becomes a common market 
with all the rights and freedoms 
of 1993 onwards. 

“So. rightly or wrongly, my 
tendency would have beat to 
look at the wider dimension first 
and then try to plot within that 
wider dimension where the 
various components of British 
racing would like to find 
themselves.. 

“It may be rather theoretcial 
as an approach, rather aca¬ 
demic; some would say it is not 

Britain pj?0?*1’8 
Europe put down 

By George Rae 
reasonably qualified, being COMANDANTE has been put 
financially self-sustained. down as a result of his slipping 

“They have to be able to look at Lingfield Park on Saturday, 
at their activities year after year “The vet was called in to x-ray 
and they have to know if they do 
a good job — that their financial 
survival is secure, is under¬ 
written.” 

Ensuring financial security for yesterday. 

his shoulder and he found that 
Comandante had fractured a 
shoulder." a spokesman for Josh 
Gifford’s Findon stable said 

racing's professionals sounds 
fine in practice. But how is it 
achieved? 

The eight-year-old hit the top 
of the seventh fence in the 
Arlington Premier Series Chase 

“By a long; careful study of Qualifier and spreadeagled on 
the economic forces in play landing. 

Dickinson more horses next opinion" for the split but a fundamental reorganisation of practical. But it is the only way I 
year. Dickinson did not comment on 

A statement issued on behalf the reasons behind the latest 
of Sangster yesterday said: “Fair developments. _ 
Hill is acknowledged to be an Since his move. Dickinson 
excellent training facility in a has trained IS lined winners 
good location, ideal for bridging and saddled Seattle Dawn for 
the gap between Europe and the 
States. 

“With Michael Dickinson 
showing an impressive overall 

two group-race successes. He 
has 20 horses in his care. 

While in England, Dickinson 
visited Manton for the first time 

strike rate and sustained, all- since he left the multi-million 
round ability, this is a logical pound Wiltshire training corn- 
move to complement Mr Sang- pier. “I spent two days there 
Stef's existing interest in the looking round and 1 was very 
States and to take advantage of impressed with all the gallops. 
the higher prize-money and 
greater opportunities which the 
tracks around Fair Hill 
provide." 

Dickinson, back in Britain to 
visit his family, said: “We are 

in a listed race at Newmarket for absolutely delighted that Robert 
John Hills. Valira, winner of a 
Southwell maiden for Barry 
HQbs, will also join Dickinson. 

Sangster is negotiating to buy 
■ third horse, a recent winning 
two-year-old colt in the United 
States, and has promised 

is sending these horses now with 

Barry Hills and hie gallops maw 
have them in excellent shape," 
he added. 

The future of Manton is still 
unresolved. Sangster is hopeful 
that Hills can buy the complex 
and has given the trainer until 
February to raise the £12 mit- 

a promise of further horses for lion asking price. 
training in 1991. We are con¬ 
fident that they will race 
successfully in the States." 

In 1986, Sangster blamed 

Dickinson, linked with a pro¬ 
posed bid this time last year, 
reiterated that he has no interest 
in returning. “I am absolutely 

“fundamental differences of happy in America,” he said. 

the sport throughout Europe. 
While be believes the ap¬ 

proach Lord Zetland adopted in 
highlighting the need to take a 
total view of racing was correct 
“my instinct would have been to 
take it outside Britain". 

“I would have started by 
saying 'what is going to be the 
profile of the thoroughbred 
industry in western Europe after 
1993. What happens to the 
movement of professionals, 
what happens under the labour 
laws, what happens to the 
movement of capital, to scien¬ 
tific adminsuarion, nd to 
betting?’ 

“Otherwise if yon don't look 
at it from that point of view you 
get every segment of the in¬ 
dustry fighting for its own b*cfc 
garden, and I suspect that will 
end up in chaos. 

“You will no longer know 
what professionals are allowed 
to do in what pan of the 
common market; yon will no 
longer know where the pari- 

would know how to set up a 
multi-road network with all the 
signposts you need, because it is 
multi-European." 

Raring in France. Ireland, 
Italy and Germany feces prob¬ 
lems. In each country there were 
intrinsic, local difficufites which 
needed to be tackled “but 
simply addressing them within 
that context is not going to be 
sufficient.” 

The Aga believes a European¬ 
wide forum or enquiry must be 
established to examine the 
future of the sport. “It has to be 
an entrepreneurial forum. It 
used to be a magnificent sport 
without any entrepreneurial 
concepts. But to me the in¬ 
dustry's long-term ability to 
survive exists within an en¬ 
trepreneurial context. 

“You have to then come back 
to what 1 would caO basic 
probabilities. What one is look¬ 
ing at is the probabilities of 
the reasonably competent, the 

today and bow you reorganise 
them. To me it is a fundamental 
reorganisation of racing on a 
European basis, including its 
financial institutions, its in¬ 
surance — all the economic 
pillars of racing. 

“Everything that has a fun¬ 
damental impact on the 
economics of the industry has 
got to be looked at through a 
magnifying glass." Fundamen¬ 
tal changes must follow. 

As an example, he highlights 
the nse - or lack of it—made of 
raring’s infrastructure, includ¬ 
ing racecourses. “I am under the 
impression its productivity is 
very limited indeed. If you 
compared it with other in¬ 
dustries or bolds, you could 
never function at break-even if recently. 

Although Comandante re¬ 
gained his feet, his jockey, 
Eamon McKinley, quickly pul¬ 
led him up and he was brought 
back in a hone ambulance. 

The loss is a bitter blow to 
Gifford. Comandante had dem¬ 
onstrated his quality with a 
victory in the Arkle Challenge 
Trophy at last season’s Chelten¬ 
ham festival, and the trainer had 
high hopes of a bold display in 
the King George VI Rank Chase 
at Kempton on Boxing Day. 

Certain Style, trained by Oli¬ 
ver Sherwood, was the benefi¬ 
ciary of Comandante's mishap. 
His owner, Paul Stamp, will 
sympathise with Gifford more 
than most as he too has had foe 
misfortune to lose good horses I 

you were turning over at 20 per 
cent of productivity." 

Oh So Risky, an impressive 
winner at Newbury on his cent oi productivity. winner at Newouiy on his 

He has discussed his thoughts jumping debut, continued that 
with some senior industry fig- promise with a win in foe 
ores in Britain, but more so in 
France, where foe Ciga week¬ 
end, including foe Prix do TArc 
de Triomphe, has proved such a 
success- 

But the delights of 
Longchamp on Arc day are a 
long way removed from Brigh¬ 
ton or Gmerick on a wet and 
windy afternoon. The Aga, un- 

Sixmmit Junior Hurdle. David 
Elswonh would pul it no higher 
than “a fairly useful perfor¬ 
mance", although he hedged his 
bets by adding that it was too 
soon to say how good Oh So 
Risky might be. 

Sparkling Flame, successful in j 
three point-io-points in Ireland, 
was another to win himself I 

like some, believes racing’s cri- plenty of admirers with a 3ft- 
sis is already underway. 
• Thirty of foe 90 horses with¬ 
drawn from Britain by the Aga 
Khan are to join John Oxx at 
Csrrabeg in Co Kildare. 

length win in the Lowndes Lam¬ 
bert December Novices' Chase. 
“There’s only one way for him 
logo," trainer Nicky Henderson 
said, “and that's up." 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

32.45 Fairways On Target. 
1.15 Teacake. 
1.45 MONTPELIER LAD (nap). 

r.: t-.- ■ •lWi-w'VjS 

2.15 Snowfire Chap. 
2.45 Candlebright. 
3.15 Easy Over. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
113143 OOOOTMES t3CBF,FlG£) (Mr* D Robinson) B Hal 12-0. 

. Racecard number. Six-figure twin (F - f«B. distance winner. OF - beaten favourite In 
P— pulled up. U-unand rtter. B-brought tenet race). Going on wMch horse nas won 
down. S — slipped up. fl — refused. If — firm, good to firm, hard. G — good. 
D — disqualified). Horse's name. Days S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
since last outing: F If Hat (B - Makars, brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
V-visor. H — hood. 6—EyeoHekl C-come plus any allowance. The Times Private 
•Winer. D —(Manes winner. CD —course and llandlcapper's rating. 

Irish supplementary 
entry costs to go up 

From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 
ROBERT Sangster, whose filly 
Capricciosa won this year's 
Moyglare Stud Slakes, was un- 

book dealing with raring and 
betting. He noted that “the 
Betting Act which came into 

able to attend the Moyglare force in 1931 is now 60 years out 

By Michael Seely 

1.45 MONTPELIER LAD (nap). 2.45 Maudlins Cross. 3.15 Miami Bear. 
The Times Private Han dicapper’s top rating: 2.45 CANDUSBRIGHT. 

Going: good to firm (back straight, good) SIS 
124S EBF NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier: £1,656:2m) (5 runners) 

1 1-152 FAIRWAYS ON TARGET 30 (PA) (Targei Taxte LKS Mr* G Rawtey 4-11-Q.-— pw*g • M 
2 200- VWCHA8C 238(D McCuw}DMcCone4-11-0--- °°[****“— 
3 as wauESPAmaESXTHwtfaiMmsaxdbufM4-n-o-“ 
4 0 2ARBAHO IS (Mm I Forma) R Lamb 4-11-0--* — 
5 rn IMSEWEU.M(WMtearmMdft)JCiiBrt»n4-1M-—..*-. BSnroy -— 

BETTOfCt 1-6 Frirwkys On Target, 12-1 vimehase. 16.1 WMe Sparkle. 20-1 Zartono. 26-1 RoobwbB. 
IMS: WOOOCHESTER 5-l0-1t0 Byrne (6-4 lav) A Fowfcr 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ffiui Smflw laava 7M at Nawcastt fan. nov has. 
S^i^ASEsrtUxlbestterm™ R^WBLL(mc 51b) IBth at ttofeo pan, NH flat. 

1,15 MUSSELBURGH CLAIMING CHASE (£2,052: 2m 4f) (6 runners) 
1 OCHJ2SU TEACAKE 12 (EdWCurgh Wooton MB lid) G MetomS-11-ia-- * 
2 MWB0- MUCK OR HONEY 199 (E*ore of J HwWian) J CtWtton 6-11-S™—— 
o ehm. MUMMY ISLE 2S3 (SI (M Abrahams) C Thwmon 9-11-1 -- hOOntv 
4 SFWBS COMEDY FAIR ? (DAS) (Rod Uon Tuft CW? BjoMaf J0-1M-*“ 
s MM44- UQKTFAU. 27D (A Mum (Saortcal Contractors) R Attn MM-- R **■** 
a Itn PF*1 FANCY 7 (FAS) (N Atwondor) C AbHondar 13-10-6 ■■■■—— 8 TU«r 9B 

jgTTfffG- ‘r-P iVAton Fancy. 7-2 Barony Ma. 4-1 Comody F&, 6-1 Taacato,7-1 UgMfaD.8-1 ifcickCX 

*****’ 1989; IQLSYTH ltMO-6 G McGowt (11-4 jt-fav) Mbs S Wfei S ran 

2.15 WEE JIMMY MITCHELL HANDICAP CHASE (£2£17: 3m) (B runners) 

1 1121-UU MBS CUIB ROYAL IE (OFAtHatowoodVintnafa Ltd) JnvnyFkzgorald 7-12-0 MDwyar SI 
2 6JP41P SMCWnRE CHAP 27 (BF.FAS) (J PUdaa) Mm G Rwalay 7-11-10- P Mm M 
S 0BOT-9 (OVER HOUSE 12 (F,0) (P OwMbrough) W A Stephenson &-n-4_— Mr K Johnson >« 
4 2P/MF0 WORK MATE 12 (FA (Mm J SmUttf Mm S Bmdbums 11-10-10— Mr J Bmtfeuma — 
5 12P314- BORDER OAK 212 (D/) (I Psarson) J Cfcwtton 8-10-10-..B Stony SS 
8 315343 DIRECT BUSIEST 12 (&FjG) (J Blanch!) Donys Smith 7-10-4- D Cm*—mn (I) 88 

BETTMGe 9-4 Rfvsr HouM. 3-1 Snowffers Chap, 4-1 Dfmet tmamst, G-1 Ml— Chib Royal. 10-1 Worts 
IMs, 12-1 Border Oak. 

1B88; GENERAL CHAMDOS 8-12-0 Mr J Bmdbunw (4-1) Mrs S Bradbume 6 ran 

—— FORM FOCUS CUB ROYAL I RIVER HOUSE nutted the nn whan 2nd Daman a 
— ■V/m*1 > vvWO madaoi tob—1 Ita A | by Shoon Wind (toveia) wtth DIRECT BfTBREST (ree 

Caper (mc ZBb) by a dtef at Hexham (3m, h eap ch, 
firm) last flompMsfl atari. 
SNOWFIRE CHAP puSad up 14tti after a bad mMsta 
In oonmat won by Ungimin Bckte at SaggaiWd (3m 
2T. h'esp ch, pood to I'i lfc Barter beat (Sofla - i; - . 
(gave Ittt) at SmtgaMd (aim, h'cap eh, good to aafg. 

20b) 3rd bsatsn over 31 and WORK MATE (tavefs) 
7th uman 211 at Hexham (an 4f, h'cap ch, good). 
BORDER OAK never a tsetor whan last of 4 b—tan 
over 301 by Trapram Law (rae lib) at Newcastle (3m. 
nov ch. 0o«O. 
Detector MtSS CUJB ROYAL 

fcgIn^« SEoaS«eSl*9>5,SK 
form focus jss^ses siSSSSfs^SSSinR 
Enpwellto“5rtBSt.T*"!^,idfaMi5^1ic^prfta^5 teteopmttfiyC.h'capat,good).ughtfall4th 

* 7 b«» raw &-*■»«* 
MS SCOTTISH SERIES JUVENILE CHAMPIONSHIP QUALIFIER NOVICES HURDLE 

(3-Y-C: £1,672: 2m) (4 runners) 
, i wmpbjh.sinn.J! 
; ? tsstma-sa: •» 
; r-T—„ — ■ - 

form FOCUS was a moderate maxtan on 

2AS LASSWADE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£1,974; 2m) (5 runners) 
1 11-2F12 CAWXEBRWWTT (F,tLS) (Wnaom MeeBng Owners) G Richards frli-10 N Oeogtey *99 
2 132523 BOBBE STACK 44 (F J) (1 OtegteRh) J J O’NaO 6-11-8-M Dwyer 91 
3 11/8K0 PALM READen 19 (F) (Mlsa S Turner) W A Stephenson 6-11-1- Mr K Johnson — 
4 0053-22 MAUDLHS CROSS W (D BMQ Mrs Q Reveley 5-11-0-- p Nhmo 95 
5 0303/10 Teneemni 7 pon of J Hardman) J CharteM 7-102-B Sway — 

BETTMQ: 04 CareMbrtghL 7-4 MaudQns Crass. 7-2 Bobby Stack. 8-1 Pakn Reader, 20-1 TmbMi. 

INS: BULLY BOY 6-10-13 P Leech (7-4) W Brook* 7 ran 

rrvoti CftPI |C CANOLEBMOHT 2nd Idtft of 11 to Ntoeoha (gave 3384 « Kateo (2m. 
runm rUUUO beaten 3KJ by Mo- heap hdto. pood). 
^OITnAbttMMEfiiJMKMtopmlO^ndvch, 

CANDLEBRK»T 

dinner in Dublin on Saturday 
night. Sangster deputed Jona¬ 
than Irwin to represent him and 
deliver foe keynote speech. 

This provided, a piquant 
personality dash in foal foe 
dinner was hosted by foe senior 
steward of foe Irish Turf Club, 
Michael Daigan, who 12 
months ago had bom involved 
in a bitter boardroom battle for 
control of Go 9s Bloodstock 
Sales with Irwin, in which foe 
final victory went to Dargan. 

The senior steward, in 
welcoming guests, provided a 
survey of foe Flat season and 
pinpointed a significant change 
in foe cost of making supple¬ 
mentary entries for Irish group 
races. 

Harridan Al-Maktoum had to 
pay Ir£60,000 to supplement 
Salsabil for a successful tilt as 
foe Budweiser Irish Derby. This 
represented 10 per cent of foe 
gross prize-money and for all 
races of this type which have yet 
to close the fee is being stepped 
up to 12ft percent. 

Irwin took for his theme foe 
need to modernise an foe exists. 
ing legislation on the statute 

of dale and it takes no account 
of foe many changes which have 
come about in foe intervening 
decades such as foe introduction 
of evening racing and 
television". 

He also pinpointed foe 
longevity of foe 1945 Racing 
Board Act arguing that “it is 
probably foe major cancer of foe 
whole industry because it is so 
old. When it was drafted many 
people still went to foe races on 
bicycles or in pony and traps". 

Irwin bad some novel notions 
on the subject of bloodstock 
over-production. To counteract 
this, he suggested that “all 
female horses of three yean or 
over which fail to make 2,000 
guineas at public auction should 
automatically lose their stud 
book papers”. 

Another idea floated by Irwin 
was foal jockeys should ride 
with foe cap in their own 
personal colours instead of foe 
owner's colours to help 
racegoers with identification. “It 
is quite common place," he said, 
“that the champion jockey, 
Michael Kinane, will tog out in 
six different sets of racing silks 
in the course of an afternoon," 

3.15 G0REBB10GE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.764: 2m 41) (11 runners) 
1 36/SWF THABStS 23 (CDnfo (D Drury) W Borifev 5-12-0- JO 

form focus : 
sasHaeab-si 

H2T Sb rS tow tratnad by Qu» 

Course specialists 

Danya Sm 
WBenttoy 

TRAINERS „ _ 
•Wtefurn nanus Rfom 

3 9 333 MDWyw 
13 4* 29-5 S Turner 
□ m 23.7 P Ittiwn 
f J 300 MfJBnKSnjnm 

JOCKEYS 
wmnero 

18 
5 

16 

Rides Pores* 
45 40.0 
91 233 
78 23.1 
15 13J _ 

1 ayswp THARSiS 22 (cam (0 Oruy) W Bertoy 5^1«J- J HMtfiMi » O 
2 MS-135 ELEVEN LIGHTS 40F ftH (A Roe) Mm 0 Reveley 6-11-10. P Nbm M 
3 419503 PALM HOUSE 14 fPfiffl/Q (H Tym) 8 fbefterts 5-11-10- M OcogMy 91 
4 63S412- MBPS JOY 199 (OF) (W BMkst) W 8MMr 5-11-10- Q Harter 92 
5 Ztfttp CARSWELL'S CHOICE 25 (F) (A MacDonald) R (Mar 7-11-B- R Hodge (7) — 
6 0-32131 EASY OVER 70 {CAftO) (Mke V Rteteq Q Mure 4-11-1--- M Dwyer 93 
7 lonm MUM BEAR 11 Afll(JCanvMC)j Bony 4-100- R Rrtay 96 
8 tS&uM- Galloway rabbi 4V gLS) (J OoncbQ Danya Snath 6-107— D Cnnienn (7) 84 
8 <14403 MLUMT W3H 41 (N Jafln) R Fteher 7-1OA,.  .—, R Matey 88 

10 3F0B3-8 GOOD MOOD 12 fQ) (A(pM Racaig) J J OtMB 5-100- L Wym RM 
11 63PCRM THJRS DOUBLE 12 fOUR |C SsmpH} W Sample 9-100.-- MrCtMUpte — 

LongfteRrteepi Good Mood Oil. TfemraDcwbto 9-7. 

BEmNCk 5-2 Easy Over. 7i2 MaoU Beer, 02 Bivan Lights. 6-1 Jane's Joy, 7-1 Pain Reeder, 101 
folder, 12-11 lifted 

19895 TRB30NKERS 5-11-8 L Wyer (04 jVtev) J S VMe(Mi7iBn 

FORM FOCUS SlEVEM UOHTS 5th I OVER be« Reef Patrick tree 122« fit a Stumer 
runm ruuuo 14J by I OT1fM!atSouri1w^(2ni.hc«phdle.3tBn^ 

National Hunt leaders 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

M 
at m m era 

MPfpe 85 31 22 1 
GRtcbarOs 57 25 20 3 
WStephenson 48 27 22 4 
D Nicholson 30 24 8 1 
J Otter) 27 24 15 1 
G Moore 22 18 7 6 
J Edwards 22 19 11 2 
OShenmood 22 12 B 0 
G Bidding 21 11 14 5 
MraG Ramey 20 2& io n 
P Hobbs 19 19 14 4 

1 -2060 
3 +3228 
4 -7058 
1 +1259 
1 -ina 
6 -9JB3 
2 +3050 
0 +5.75 
5 -2001 
1 -132 
4 -19.74- 

Iff M M mh Atai 
R Dunwoody 62 61 28 3 -26^3 
PScudatnore 54 17 12 1 +1030 
N Doughty 46 22 17 1 +5026 
GMcCowt 38 37 24 4 +4.06 
M Dwyer 37 27 17 2 +9£0 
C Grant 32 25 17 1 -4206 
H Davies 29 21 23 1 -3862 
PNtven 28 28 20 4 -19.18 
J Osborne 25 15 12 3 +4006 
L Harney 23 IB 18 0 +13.07 
LWyer 23 12 15 5 -15.14 
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Havant go 
top after 

a weekend 
double 

1 

By Sydney Frekin 

Havant ..-n.—,h.--. 7 
Slough___2 

IN THE only Poundstmcbcr 
National League match played 
yesterday, Havant achieved a 
runaway victory over Slough to 
put themselves on top of the 
first division table, having al¬ 
ready beaten St Albans 2-1 on 
Saturday. 

Don Williams stole foe day’s 
personal honours by scoring 
three goals for Havant, but foe 
captain of the dub, David 
Faulkner, was not far behind 
after he set up the first two goals 
and scored foe third one 
himself, 

Having emerged from the 
healing hands of foe Bourne¬ 
mouth Football Club physio¬ 
therapist, Faulkner appeared to 
have recovered fully from the 
shoulder injury that had plagued 
him while on duty in Mel¬ 
bourne. He also played against 
St Albans on Saturday. 

The Slough defence looked so 
vulnerable that Havant ran up a 
4-0 lead within 12 minutes, and 
it was only after Barber had 
converted two short corners that 
foe visitors began to make a 
match of it. 

It was some time, however, 
before Barber found his rhythm. 
After Slough had conceded two 
goals in six minutes, they were 
awarded two short corner*, but 
quick dashes from foe line by 
Nail denied Barber a dear shot 
at goal. Despite all Havant's 
territorial superiority, they had 
to wait until foe last minute for 
their first short corner, by which 
time Slough had earned as many 
as six. 

Still, it was good to see 
Havant in full flow, particularly 
on foe left of the field — an area 
most convenient for plunder. 

- They were 2-0 up after just six 
minuted through Williams and 
Avery, and Faulkner's goal in 
foe eleventh minute was soon 
followed by another from 
Coleman. 

But Barber revived interest by 
converting short cornets in the 
27th and 35fo minutes, and 
there were moments earty in the 
second half when a couple of 
shots by Slough went perilously 
near the mark. 

Havant took up foe running 
again, however, and Williams 
increased foe lead to 5-2 after 41 
minutes. It was only after 
Maskery had put a snot just 
wide of foe for post that wil¬ 
liams scored Havanfs sixth 
goal, and eventually created the 
opportunity for Avery to score 
the seventh goal in foe 67th 
minute. 
HAVANT: S RowtandX S Lamm. D 
Roberts, R hb, P Nag A Cawejmdc G 
Roberta). S Amy. R GaroM, D VNBma, D 
Fautoar. M Coleman. 
SLOUGH: p Loudon; P Baffler. M Kfefc- 
tond. S WcfcSn. C Oacroft. ft fton, C 
Maatwy.G Banbury, JLusn,s Con, M 
Hoektn. 
UsmfmsrL Alan (Southern GoundaMMti 
M Grimadata (Southern CounOM). 

Hounslow 
forced to 

fight back 
By Sydney FkBNN 

THE management committee of 
foe Poundstretcher National 
League feces a big problem 
working off a backlog of 16 
postponed matches brought 
about either by snowbound 
pitches or the inability of teams 
to travel in advene weather 
conditions. As matters stand foe 
League will be suspended after 
December 23, and win not be 
resumed until February 10 to 
make way for foe indoor game. 

Teddiagton did exceptionally 
well on Saturday to bold the 
champions Hounslow, to a 1-1 
draw, taking foe lead in foe 
seventh minute through Tony 
Colclough. It was left to Hacker 
to equalise for Hounslow six 
minutes later. 

Two goals by Robert Skinner, 
foe first from a short comer, 
were not enough for Isca who 
lost 3-2 at borne to Old 
I -4>nghfrwiiang Barker, Halls, 
from a short corner, and 
Krishman also from a short 
corner, replied for Old 
Loughtonians, Skinner reducing 
foe lead three minutes before 
foe end. 

Southgate, who took a 4-0 
lead by foe end of the first hal£ 
eventually defeated Bromley 4- 
2. Love scored from two short 
comers for Southgate, Soma 
Singh also from a short comer 
and Welch adding to foe score. 
Barnet and Coombcs scored la 
foe second half for Bromley. 

Havant had to work hard for 
their 2-1 win over St Albans. 
Hill converted a short comer in 
foe 41 st-minute and Williams 
added to foe score in the 66 th- 
rainute. Degroat reduced the 
lead a minute later for St Albans 
from a short comer. Hill 
brought his total of goals for the 
season to nine, drawing level 
with the leading scorer, Kulbir 
Bhaura, of Indian Gymkhana. 

Eastcote look over the lead in 
the premier division of foe 
Peroni South League after their 
2-1 win on Saturday over 
Anehorians. Robertson and 
Bolsover scored for Eastcote, 
Warren Shave replying for 
Anchorians. 

Surbiton continued their 
triumphant march in foe Piasze 
Express London League with a 
1-0 victory over Parley. 

L EE ra 

Saturday’s Lingfield results 

boated 141 by Ran- contest at SouriiwoH (2m, h’ci 
at north (2m 41, h'cap hdta, AMI BEAR boa! Ru Vatamno doiph Phca team at Parth (2m 41. h'cap tete. AMI BEAR 

good), palm HOUSE, ■ useful hunflor Iasi saesod (2m <t, h'i 
who has been running om tenon recently, 3rd beaten 261 
beaten KM by Uode Emte (roc 684 at CaHorteft (2m, (2m4lh'ca 

JSISM33& - •• - • - - MGttV 

it, h eap note. good). Bft&JJAl 
*“• by Major Red* (roc 10b 

bhdta.standmQ.TMMS ■in (VWI i 

UatCarlsie 
T WISH 3rd 
at Souttnwa 
KWBLE14th 

1230 1, Certain Style (£«: Z Wink 
GuBvwfg-lfc 3, Coinage (fe-lj. Coman- 
Oam 30-100 tav. 4 ran. 

13 1. Oh So RteSrr (4-5 tavk Z SBmw 
Fan <8>1k 3. Oxbow (8-1). iff tan. NR: 
Moms Son. 

130 1, DoeMsnds Euros* (5-21: 2, 
Pentane (&ens tew); 3. Sneakaponny 
UffcJ.iJiwiw.mil! hOiKta poor to * .a.pi 

Southarfy Buster 11-8 tav. 8 ran. NR: 
MRubvjil 

233 1. KeM (7-11 2. WWtiwl (4-1); 3. 
OM Palace (Evens tav). 6 nm. 

301. (ten Doom (4-1); 2, Brivy Fla 
(5-1): 3. Colonel Otoamp (14-1). Su-. 
prame Dealer 7-4 tev. 9 ran. NR.- Good Fbr 
TheRoees. 

,)uJ)%ji ucr£W.i9.WYjndfej4teai cktin*, rare tax 
. Apnl m MSjj&n* -.ilhe pn-jhte j,'rix- ■ 
Iui«iirL*un whKh Wlfrhl-iW-flirvnil mawnufc mivnn, -A>0+, I0..^at OCT 
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36 Sport 

Chelsea use their influence at 
MMCASPUtttt 

Stuart Jones 

IF CHELSEA achieve noth¬ 
ing else this season, they can 
claim to have influenced the 
championship race. In suc¬ 
cessive weekends they have 
defeated three contenders 
and reveakd their frailties. 
First it was Manchester 
United, then Tottenham 
Hotspur, and on Saturday the 
most unexpected of the high 
flying group. Crystal Palace. 

Ever since the notion of a 
super league was first formed, 
it has been assumed that “the 
big five” wore sure to fill the 
top three places. Yet almost 
every year one of the smaller 
dubs has confounded the 
theory and on several occa¬ 
sions has even threatened to 
daim the highest honour. 

A decade ago Ipswich 
Town were for three consec¬ 
utive seasons the surprise 
package. They have been 
followed in turn by Watford, 
Southampton, Nottingham 
Forest, and Aston Villa. The 
resources of all those dubs 
were naturally thinner. So, 
consequently, was the talent 
available, but each had an 
astute manager. It can be no 
coincidence that they have 
been associated with the nat¬ 
ional post Bobby Robson 
(Ipswich) was in charge of 
England, Graham Taylor 
(Watford and Villa) is the 
incumbent, Lawrie Mc- 
Menemy (Southampton) acts 
as his assistant, and Brian 
Clough (Forest) has long been 
regarded in some quarters as 
the people's favourite. 

Before the season opened, 
Howard Wilkinson, who has 
worked with England's junior 
international teams under 
Robson, was considered the 
manager most likely to guide 
a comparative limited squad 
towards an elevated station. 
His Leeds United side could 
yet fulfill those expectations. 
They are fifth, one position 
below Palace. 

Steve Coppell's achieve¬ 
ment in leading Palace to last 
season's FA Cup Final con¬ 
firmed the impression that, 
with his intelligence and his 
awareness, he would comfort¬ 
ably complete the transition 
from player to manager. But 
few would have predicted 
that his team would at tins 
stage be sustaining a 
challenge. 

When their unbeaten 
League record was broken at 
Old Traffond five weeks ago, 
they were surely about to 
flutter down from their lofty 
perch to a more realistic leveL 

Ahead of the rest: Wright, sparkles for Crystal Palace, beating Monlura, on the: and Dune, but Palace slipped to a 2-1 defeat 

Not a bit of it They re¬ 
sponded instead with a draw 
and three wins, a sequence 
which lifted them even higher 
to third place above Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur. 

In view of Chelsea's recent 
resurgence, Saturday's fixture 
represented a genuine exam¬ 
ination of Palace's creden¬ 
tials. If they had maintained 
their victorious nut, or at 
least avoided defeat the pros¬ 
pect of their finishing with an 
invitation to compete in 
Europe next season would 
have been seen in a more 
realistic light 

Instead they were exposed 
as an ordinary outfit. One 
performance should not be 
used as a reliable gauge, 
especially when held against 
the evidence of the previous 
three months, but Bobby 
Campbell put Palace's merits 
in perspective when he 
described them as “not a bad 
side." 

The Chelsea manager was 
not being deliberately dismis¬ 

sive when be continued his 
appraisal. “They are fit, they 
are strong, they run around a 
lot they are well organised, 
and they have one excep¬ 
tional player who makes a 
difference at times. But the 
way they play is a bit 
predictable." 

Ian Wright though he still 
too closely resembles a whirl¬ 
ing dervish to pose a constant 
danger, stands above col¬ 
leagues of less natural ability. 
It is to Coppell's credit that, 
from such assets, he has 
fashioned a dependable unit 

Nevertheless, they are sure 
to be vulnerable whenever 
some of their parts are not 
functioning, and he admitted 
that “a few players had an off 
day. We let them have the 
initiative in the first half" 

Yet Palace took the lead 
when Thom, after Young had 
legitimately impaired 
Beasant's vision of a corner, 
forced in the goalkeeper's 
weak clearance. 

Chelsea, appreciably more 
varied in their approach 
eventually equalised through 
Stuart Martyn alone pro¬ 
tected Palace until he was 
deceived towards the end of a 
disjointed second half by 
Dune’s shot which veered 
wickedly off the body of 
Shaw. 

Coppell suggested that 
Chelsea could “be right up 
there if they sustain this ran. 
They have some good players 
like Mookou and Townsend 
and the combination of 
Dixon and Durie is as power¬ 
ful as any in the country on a 
goals-per-game ratio." 

If a hypothetical team was 
to be picked from die two 
sides to represent south-west 
London, Palace’s contingent 
would be significantly mini¬ 
mal- Apart from Wright, only 
the agile Martyn, the forceful 
Gray, and perhaps the indus¬ 
trious Thomas would be 
contenders for selection. The 
rest are willing, ff not particu¬ 
larly able, workmen. 

MATCH FACTS 

At Stamford Bridge. - Atfc 21,558. Ref: R Milford. 
Full record v Crystal Palace: W12, D11, L 8. 

HT: 1-1- CHELSEA 2 C PALACE 1 
Scorers: Stuart 42, Shaw (og) 77 Thom 29 
Bookings: - 
Subs: - Thompson 83 

(McG old rick) 

CHELSEA CPALACE 

Shota (on targeVtotal) 8 15 5 14 
Comara (teft/nght) 5 11 3 - 1 
CmsM (left/rtghfl 13 23 9 17 
Free kicks/pens conceded 13 - 12 - 
CeuUone/Mndkiga ott - - - - 
Offaidee 7 2 
Possession (gained/lost) 39 88 44 88 

CHELSEA 
Goal Creeses Fata 

Player attempt L R By On 
Beasant - - - 1 
HaB - 6 1 - 
La Saw - 9 - 2 1 
Townsend 1 1 1 . 
Ctondy 1 - 2 2 
Morrau 1 - - 2 
Smart 4 1 1 2 1 
Bumatead 1 2 1 1 
Dtxon - 1 1 - - 
Dials 7 1 5 3 2 
Mm 1 
Unused: Wtaon. Las. 

3 7 1 — 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
Goal Crones Paris 

Player attempt L H By On 
Martyn . 
Humpnroy - -41- 
Stwv - 1 - - - 
Gray 4 12 4 2 
Young - - - - 2 
mom 1 I - 1 
Sateko - 3 1-1 
momaa 3 - 1 - 1 

1 112 2 
5 12 3 2 

16-2 
Thompson 
Unused. Pardon. 

- Bnoffi 
2 Wright 
- MofiokMck 

0CotnpBedtyJuBan Oasborough. 

Wilkinson rejects lucky tag Walsh sets new benchmark 
By Ian Ross 

Manchester United. 
Leeds United- 

ALTHOUGH Howard Wil¬ 
kinson, the manager of Leeds 
United, was happy with the 
result, he was annoyed by the 
suggestion that his had 
enjoyed more chan its fair share 
of good fortune in extending to 
nine matches an unbeaten run 
spanning six weeks. 

Shortly before Wilkinson 
treated the media to an uproari¬ 
ous dose of Yorkshire humour, 
Alex Ferguson, his counterpart, 
had launched a not too thinly 
veiled attack on Leeds's un¬ 
compromising defensive stance. 

After lauding a game played 
in atrocious conditions as a 
“magnificent contest", Fer¬ 
guson added: “They rode their 
luck with the offside trap. If they 

continue to play like that, 
someone will eventually murder 
them.” 

Wilkinson responded to a 
largely baseless accusation of 
negative tactics by pointing out 
that luck is occasionally nothing 
more than the misinterpretation 
of common sense. 

Aware that Wallace and 
Hughes, the United forwards, 
often pursue a fraction too early 
passes that are lofted from 
midfield, Wilkinson instructed 
his back four to push up field at 
every opportunity. The result 
was a string of offside decisions 
against United, several of which 
Ferguson was later to condemn 
as “tight". 

The luck which Leeds were 
accused of monopolising was 
absent in the fiftieth minuje 
when the home side moved-m 
front by outrageous good for¬ 
tune. Webb’s shot from just 
outside the penalty area was 

inaccurate and lacking in power, • 
but it struck McAllister's kg and 
rolled beyond Lukic. 

Leeds were deservedly back 
on terms six minutes later when 
Steriand smashed home a free 
kick from 25 yards after Sharpe 
had illegally ended one of 
Strachan’s intricate runs. 

In the 69th minute, Robson, 
the former England captain, 
came on for his first senior 
appearance since iqjuring his 
Achilles tendon in the World 
Cup. Wallace damaged a calf 
muscle and has been withdrawn 
from the England B squad for 
this week’s game in Algeria. 
MANCHESTER UNITED: l Seeley: Dlrvrin 
(SUE B Robson), C Btadonore. S Bruce. 
M Phelan (sub: M Donaghy), G PoBstar. L 
Sharp*. NWsbto, B MctSalr. M Hughes. D 
wanes 
LEEDS UNITED: J LuMc; M Swrtsnd, P 

By Dennis Signy 

Tottenham Hotspur_3 
Sunderland_3 

Haddock, 0 Betty. C FaJraouoh. C Whyte. 
C Shutt, L Chapman. Q G Strachtn. 

McABtotar. G Speed. 
Hthraa A Bukaft. 

THE introduction of Paul 
Walsh after 56 minutes to score 
two goals not only transformed 
an entertaining ipih* and en¬ 
abled Tottenham to salvage a 
point and move back to third 
place, it also inspired a fierce 
debate. 

After days of conjecture about 
the terms of a new contract offer 
to Teny Venables, with the 
suggestion that he has been 
asked to accept £20.000 less in 
wages in return for increased 
bonus inducements, the man¬ 
ager fended off questions about' 
his constant use of Walsh as 
No. 12. 

Walsh has been a substitute 
16 times in 20 matches; he 
scored three goals against Shef¬ 

field United on one of the two 
occasions he played from the 
start 

“He was outstanding,'' 
Venables said of a dazzling • 
display by the on-form and 
confident Walsh that included 
providing the pass for Gary 
Lineker to head an equalising 
goal 38 seconds into injury time. 

The result did scant justice to 
a Sunderland side that was 2-0 
ahead after 22 minutes, fought 
hard and played intelligently. 
Owers was a giant and Daven¬ 
port. Gabbiadini and Pascoe 
exposed frailties in the Totten¬ 
ham defence. 

Bracewell's tackle to win the 
ball off Gascoigne led to a goal 
after 11 minutes. When 
Gabbiadini centred from the 
right, Armstrong's shot 
squirmed from Thors tvdi’s 
grasp for Pascoe to score. 
Davenport ran through for a 
second. 

At that stage Ian Hexnley, who 
took over when the original 
referee became a victim of the 
weather, went off with a muscle 
injury and was replaced by the 
senior linesman. 

Enter Walsh. He slid in 
Gascoigne's free kick after 64 
minutes and scored an equaliser 
with a deflection off Armstrong 
five minutes later. Although 
Pascoe restored Sunderland’s 
lead after 75 minutes with an 
assist from Gabbiadini. the 
subdued Lineker, bothered by a 
bed injury, squared matters at 
the end from Walsh's centre. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: E Thorstwdt; M 
Thomas, P van don Hauwe, J Edtaburah 
(sub. P Walsh), o HoweOa. G MabbutL P 
Stewsrijsutt V Samways). P Gascoigne. 
Naykn, G Llnakar. P Alien. 

SUNDERLAND: T Noonan; J Kay, P 
Hsrdyman. Q Bennett. K Ball, G Owers, P 
Bracewek G Armstrong, P Davenport, M 
GaOtkUW, C Pascoe. 
Referee: l Hantty (sub; M E Alexander). 
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McCall rolls back 
the years before 
discontent erupts 

By Peter Ball 

Everton™..—“ 1 
Coventry City— 

SEVEN years ago Howard Ken¬ 
dall's first tenure as Eyerton s 
manager reached its nadir with a 
visit from Coventry. A shivering 
13,000 turned up to jeer a OAJ 
draw, while outside malcontents 
circulated a petition demanding 
Kendall’s dismissal. 

Three weeks later came a 
hack-pass by Kevin Brock, or 
Oxford United, and Everton 
woe on their way. This time 
Coventry’s visit and the begin¬ 
ning of the Everton revival 
might have coincided as Ken¬ 
dall gained his first victory since 
his return, but for much of 
Saturday afternoon the inter¬ 
vening years of glory looked 
much further away than that 

memory. 
A bitterly cokJ wind put 

controlling a football beyond 
two teams whose confidence 
was at a premium. If anything, 
Everton were the worse of two 
poor sides, and by half-time 
sounds of discontent from their 
lowest League gate of the season, 
17,472, were surfacing. 

There the similarities with 
December 1983 ended. Ken¬ 
dall's record in th? intervening 
years puts him almost beyond 
criticism, at least for now, and 
the players rather than the 
manager were derided. 

Kendall reacted boldly, pull¬ 
ing off the struggling Cottee and 
Sheedy and patting on Ebbrell 
and Sharp. “1 thought I needed 
to do something positive, ll just 
wasn't happening the way it was, 
and we needed to give the crowd 
a lift too." he said. 

Five minutes after the inter¬ 
val his boldness looked to have 

rebounded on him as McCall 
went down iqjtircd. M1 thought, 
that’s the way it's going at the 
moment,’’ Kendall said. “You 
do what you think is right and 
then the one player who is 
playing well is injured." 

In feet, Everton's lode had 
changed- Because both sub¬ 
stitutes were already on, McCall 
was forced to carry on. in a more 
restricted role on the right 
From there be popped up to 
send a scorching volley from the 
edge of the penalty area into the 
net before Ogrizovic could turn 
round. A goal in a thousand. 

The other decisive moment 
had already occurred. Coventry 
had looked the neater side on 
the break, and on the hour 
Everton were exposed as 
Smith’s centre reached Speedie, 
who placed H neatly beyond 
Southall and turned away in 
triumph. 

From the stand Keown's des¬ 
perate attempt at retrieval 
seemed a forlorn effort, the ball 
looking a foot over the line 
when he hooked h up on to the 
bar and out. Speedic thought so, 
too. 

Known and the linesman 
disagreed. Had it counted, Cov¬ 
entry would probably have been 
celebrating Butcher’s first vic¬ 
tory instead. 

“Every week I've said the 
same when they come in: played 
well, put in a lot of effort, and 
we’ve got nothing to show for 
it," Butcher said ruefully. “I'd 
like it if we could play badly and 
win for a change.” 

EVERTON: N Souths* N McDonald. M 
Koown, K FUtcWte, OWmaon, M Megan, 
P Nnln, S McCafl, M NiMH, A Cottas 
ffiutt G Sharp). K Show* (Sutt J EbbreB. 
COVENTRY: s Ogrtzmc; 0 Borrows. P 
Edwards, D Emerson, P BMna T Paata. 
K GaBactw. D Speed*. K DrtntoH, L 
MoQrnti. 0 Smith. 
Referee: R Lewis 

Dismissed Adams 
loses three games 

By Vince Wright 

Luton Town. 
Arsenal- 

..1 

..1 

TONY Adams, the Arsenal 
captain and England defender, 
is one of those footballers 
opposing supporters love to 
hate, but than was only sym¬ 
pathy for him on Saturday when 
he was the victim of a harsh 
decision. The referee, Philip 
Don, ruled that Adams was 
guilty of the so-called pro¬ 
fessional foul when uneven ting 
lain Dowie from equalising after 
73 minutes and sent him off 

It was (he first time in his 
career that Adams had been 
dismissed. He will miss 
ArsenaTs Christmas fixtures 
against Aston Villa, Derby 
County and Sheffield United. 

In trying to play the ban, 
Adams succeeded only in un¬ 
balancing Dowie as the forward 
bore down on goal, and a 
penalty should have been suf¬ 
ficient punishment. John 
Dreyer converted the spot kick. 

George Graham, the Arsenal 
manager, keeping his anger in 
check, asked: “If that was a 
professional foul, will referees 
said every player off when a 
fold, other than hand-ball, is 
committed in the penalty area?” 
Jim Ryan, the Luton manager, 
said: "The challenge was worth 
a penalty and nothing more. 
Referees should use their com¬ 
mon sense and discretion." 
Dowie said that be was amazed 
that Adams got the red card. 

Before the penalty. Arsenal 
were on course for maximum 
points, which would have en¬ 
abled them to overtake 
Liverpool at the top of the first 
division. But after Dreyer’s 
equaliser and the departure of 
Adams, they had to mount a 
stern rearguard action in order 
to avoid their first League defeat 
this season. 

As Graham admitted. Arsenal 
are not comfortable on a plastic 
pitch and their inhibitions 
showed. They have not won at 
Kenilworth Road since Luton 
installed the artificial surface 
five years ago. 

Arsenal played Dixon, a full 
back, in midfield and used 
O’Leary to mark Elsirup, Lu¬ 
ton’s leading marksman. With 
Seaman and Bould in 
commanding form, Luton were 
allowed few openings and 
Arsenal scored first, on the 
stroke ofhalf-time. Smith, given 
too much room from a comer by 
Davis, gratefully accepted the 
chance to bead past Chamber- 
lain. who seconds earlier had 
saved well from Limpar’s chip. 

There were four cautions — 
Johnson. Rees and Farrell, of 
Luton, and Limpar, of Arsenal 
— a surprising number consid¬ 
ering the match was free of 
malice. 
LUTON TOWN: A CtwnriwrWw. M John- 
son. R Hmm, S wtOams. 0 McOonough. 
J Dreysr. L Bsonp. D Proeca. I Dowto, J 
RasBOtrir 5 Fun-Si). K Blade 
ARSENAL: □ Seaman; L Dtxon. N 
WVttartxxn, M Thomas. S Boukl, A 
Adams, 0 O'Leary. P Osvte. A Smttv P 
Maraon. A Umpar (mitt P Oaves). 
IteHus. POon. 

Dutch treat for Milan 
TOKYO (Agencies) — AC Milan 
captured the world dub champ¬ 
ionship for the second year in a 
row when they defeated South 
American club champions 
Olimpia Asunci6n 3-0 at the 
national stadium here 
yesterday. 

The It The Italian club's Dutch 
connection outclassed the Para¬ 

guayans by creating all of the 
goals and finishing off two of 
them. 

Frank Rijkaard headed two 
goals carved out by his 
compatriots, Ruud Gullit and 
Marco Van Basten. who also 
made a third chance, tucked 
away by the Italian attacker. 
Giovanni Stroppa. 

c WEEKEND RESULTS, GOALSCORERS AND TABLES J 

(ft 0 

FA Cup 
Second round 
BOURNEMTM (0) 1 HAYES 
Brooks 88 5500 
ALDERSHOT (1} 2 MAIDSTONE (T) 1 
Puckett 45 Gall 20 
Stewart 72 3.404 
BARNET (0) O NOHTHMFTN [0) 0 
5.000 
SCUNTHRK (2) 3 TRAMMERE (1) 2 
Ward 29 Victors 19 
USs39 Irons 60 
Rounders 54 ft576 
SWANSEA (2) a WALSALL (1) 1 
Connor 12 Hutchutga22 
GWgan39(pan) 3,744 
WIGAN (1) 2 HAHTU'OOL (0) 0 
Page 30 2.492 
Griffiths to 
WOKING (2) 5 MEHTKYR (0) 1 
LWyo27 Hato72 
B«Slns4171» 4,000 
Buzagk>46 

Barclays League 

POSTPONED: Birnimaftam v Brentford: 
Burnley v Stoke; Chesterfield v Bolton; 
Crewe v Attarstone: HuMerafteto v 
Blackpool; Leek Town v Chester. Mans- 
fleid « York: Rottismsm v Halifax; Snraws- 
bury v Charley: Wycombe Wanderers v 
Fetertjoroujjn- 

Flnrt division 
CHELSEA (1) 
Stuart 42 
Shew 77 og 
EVERTON (D) 
McCall 75 
LUTON [Q) 
^72 (pen, 

MAN UTO (p) 
wot* 50 
40.927 
NORWICH 
PtrtkpsM 
Ruooock 53og 
Bowen 55 
TOTTENHAM (01 3 
Walsh 64 ra 
Lineker & 
30.431 
WIMBLEDON (1) 3 
McGee 23 
Ftaftanti 63 68 

C PALACE 
Thom 29 
21.560 
COVENTRY 
17.472 
ARSENAL 
Smith 44 

ct) 1 

LEEDS UTD CD) 
Steriand 55 

Second ffiviston 
BRISTOLC <11 1 SMEFFWED (1) 1 
ShtrtQft 1500 Wfteonfi 
11.254 
MILL (2) 3 BLACKBURN (Q 1 
Swan 28 57 A0ons87 
PSyton 45 4.166 
IPSWICH (O) l SWINDON (01 1 
Reoford 47 (penj Shears 69 
9.358 
PORTSWIN (pj 0 WEST HAM (0] 1 

CM VauxhaU Conference 

BAIN (1) 2 SUTTON UTD P) 2 
Lunden32 Barnet 10 50 
FnwgardSI 548 

Tennants Scottish Cup 

First round 
E STRUNG 

B and Q Scottish League 

Premier division 

First chvision 

09 2 CLYDE 

BOSTON 09 E RUNCORN M) 2 
Saunders 13 65 Cavan 68 

Vaughan 90 1.065 

12.045 Malay 59 
PLYMOUTH 

TO 3 SOUTHKPTTim 1 
Ls Ttssiflr 6 
TJ.70S 

WATFORD ^9 2 
waiensonSBl 

SUNORLAHD (2) 3 
Pascoe 11 75 
Davenport 22 

. _ 09 0 
M81 

POSTPONED: Barnsley v Bristol Rovers; 
Chamon v NoCa County. Leicester v 
Oldham: MxMecbro v West Bromwich; 
Newcastle V Bowman; Oxford v Mtfnraf; 
Wolves v Port Vsla. 

POSTPONED ABnricham v Kettering: 
Cheltenham v Stougrr, Tlshar Mi y 
MacdesfieU; KMdWmlBSter * J"**?* 
Northwtch V Stariad Rangers: Yeovil v 
Waling. 

1 ON OF STH (2) a 
Byrne 89 Gordon 15 
465 Wooers 43 77 
FRASRBGH (1) 3 V OF LETTHN (1) 1 
McAflerty 23 Hogarth 38 
LaveSs4967 812 
ROSS CO (1) 1 ALLOA {1> 1 
Wnsmeon29 mine 19 
1.500 

09 1 DUNDEE UTD{1) 3 CELTIC 
DaUylB Coyne 53 
Jackson 56 17300 
PaaMairan59 
HEARTS (1) T ABERDEEN 09 0 
Cafqunoun32 

AIRDRIE 
MacOomi 
Cram 81 
MacOonaWSO" Rati37McCoy]*9' 

1.500 

Whitehead is 
linked with 
Wednesday 

tauumex (Z) 2 dunoqe an 1 
WWamsonSS UfrigmsL 
Tsttto 

POSTPONED: Montrose » Dumbarton: 
Threava v Spartans; WhiMMI v Easi FMe. 

RANGERS (2} 4 STJOHNSTNfO) 1 
Waiters 30 60 Grant 63 
Johrtaton 42 (pen) 34.610 
Stevens Bl 

MEAJDWBNK (0) 0 CLYDEBANK tl) 3 
250 KNh4 

.EsdwS 

MXY 
PWDLFAteDIFAfe Maine Road 0; Vtanhafl GM1, Denton 0. 

Other matches postponed. 

POSTPONED: Ounferodne v St Mlmm: 
Motherwal v Htoerman. 

McGatslran324^ Ooeh 56 

OPR 
W58 »• tom. 

POSTPONED: Aston Vita v Manchester 
Cay; Nonm Forest v Liverpool: Sheffield 
lira v Deroy. 

YESTERDAY: Pastpooeit Cdchoatar v 
Layton OnonL 

Leytand Daf Cup 
PrekiRinBfy reund 

POSTPONED: Rochdale v estate 

VAUXHAU. LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Sasngstoto 3, Barking Z Btsnop's 
StorTtord 0. Hendon 0 (abandoned. 30 
mtnsL CamhRttoo 1. Redandpa Forest 1: 
Dagenham 1. Harrow 3c Grays 2. 
WlviBnhos2; Kings toman I.Wokmsiun I; 
Markw1,EnfleUT:&AiteraZLey»i- 
Wingate 1: Wlnosor ana Enn Z Stakws 1. 
Pint dMstoe: Chesham 4. Croydon 0; 
Doricng 5. HkCNi Z Dtrimch Hamm 3, 
Wembley 1 Harlow z Heytmcos Swifts 1 
(abandoned. 62 minsfc Lewes 4. Womng 
1; Sovnwpk 1, BrornWy 0; Tooting oral 
MjKhvn Z Cfetont St Pmr 5; 
1, Meugujuan Pobca l; wityoulg 1, 
Yeadteg a. Second dhriaten north: Basri- 
ckM Z RnetWy 2 Cofler 4, Beridwnsted 
1; Edgwera i, Rwmon 1; Hamel Kente- 
mtnd 1. THbury3: Kingsbury 0, Clapton 2j 
RNnham Z Barm ft Stevenage 3. 
Purfleetft vauxnas Motcrs z Homt3mrcn 
1: ware Z Hartford Z Wiftam 5. Tmg 0 
(abanaone. 67 man). Second dMnm 
aovttc CamOerley 0. Bansead 1; 
ChercHH 4. Maidenhead 3, Hampton 5. 
PetersfleU ft HarelMd Z Cove Z 
Horehorti 3, BreekneB Z Rui*6p Manor 7, 
Femum i; Souteafl i, Epsom end Ewan l. 

imr 
IDLMRi 
• iiNia 
5 4 015 5 38 
2 4 1 7 5 M 
4 3 in » » 
3 4 111 a 27 
3 2 sun 74 
2 a 2 B ■ 24 
• 7 11912 93 
i i s an 2a 
1 1 5 612 a 
2 1 51820 a 
i 4 a in n 
1 i i an i7 
2 0 5 513 16 
6 3 4 612 15 
1 Z 51117 15 
1 2 I 621 n 
i ins n 
1 2 ena 12 
0 2 8 41T 4 

PM 
a ■ 

-H B 
SMWcd 13 4 

IS 5 
TO 5 
TO 4 

Homes to 4 
TO 4 
a 4 

-r a i 
Port Vet g 5 
8rtMC 18 S 
BrtgMoa TO 4 
MU TO 3 
MMta SB 3 
■Win 29 4 
ItrneiM a 4 

15 3 
25 4 
16 5 

- TO 2 
ntowfli a a 
Odom to a 

28 1 

MM2 
D l F A 
2 6 23 7 
2 OS 8 
5 0 2018 
1 316 8 
2 2 2811 
4 22214 
3 31715 
4 118 > 
4 21311 
1 312 I 
1 41711 
3 21812 
1 21318 
4 31210 
2 S 818 
2 41110 
5 11S 8 
4 2 18 
4 22217 
1 32817 
2 61913 
« 3 13 M 
3 31813 
3 8 613 

8 48 
41 

6 28 
3 a 
8 27 

MMXT 
wo l f 4n 
5 5 818 
4 3 211* . 
8 2 21818 37 
8 2 22118 N 
2 8 2 8 
3 3 3 
3 3 31_ 
2 4 4 9 TO a 
2 4 41218 » 
2 3 41315 B 
2 3 41319 25 
MIIITB 
3 1 61119 a 
2 3 4TOH 22 
Z 5 317 ZB 32 
2 2ina a 
1 2 7 7 22 22 
2 2 611 M 21 
1 2 71132 21 
1 2 7 123 21 
3 a 4i4is a 
z i 7 is ii a 
1 4 6na » 
2 3 51615 S 

8 3 113 8 « 
5 3 1MU » 
4 3 30 8 17 
4 3 3nn a 
4)1813 
3 1 41112 31' 
1 4 31214 3 
3 4 11216 » 
2 2 G IB 25 
3 1 81128 H 
4 1 3 I 4 a 
2isun n 
0 2 7 7H 22 
1 s 11« a 
2 2 4SV TO 
1 1 > 314 18 
1 2 S 121 13 
1 3 5 70 T7 
1 1 7 418 TO 
1 1 7 132 tS 
1 1 8 919 9 
1 3 4 717 12 

ABACUS WELSH LEAGUE: MaSonel <6- 
vtatoK AMrgmnny 1. Alan Udo 1; 
Cwmbran 3, uaneffl 3: ton* Cardfl 1. 
Haverfordwest 3; PsmSrofto 1. Maeatsg Z 
Port Talbot 0. Bridosno 1. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Fhat tflvtaton; Old 
Harrovians 0. OW Etonians 1. Arthur Dunn 
Cup: Old Aldannarmsna 2, Old 
Wykehamists Z OM Sremwoods 5. Old 
Mateenuons 4; Old Carthusians 7, OM 
Salopians ft Ola EasSXKmisns a Lanc- 
ing OM Boy 6t OM ftKwnw* Z OM 
Reptonurts 3- 

AWt 
■ I L Mfk 
4 3 111 8 M 

3 21211 22 
3 1 f 8 21 
3 31814 17 
2 4 913 TO 
1 6 616 tt 
3 4 312 12 
1 ■ (11 
2 5 816 TO 
2 B 618 TO 

Semennl67 
2 MORTON 09 2 

McCabe 68 
RAITNR (2) 3 AYR UTD (0) 0 
Romainea4 1,179 
Sinclair 44 
Ferguson 69 

PARTICK 
McGm 
31328 

POSTPONED: Brechin v Hamaton: Forfar 
v FaflorK. 

« AMM 

SOUTMETO1 OLYMPIAN LEACUB Ma 
On«: wmn 1. Old Granunsnsns Z OM 
Parmtortans 3, Southgate County 0. 

waoanatdMid ft Vrt. Bocfum 4; Bvussla 
Dorround 1, Bayer Leverkusen 1; 
Cologne 0, Karlsruhe ft BonjsMu 
^Mnchengtadbstfi z Kaneratauam Z 
Leateng RosWonKfertor 16 matches); I, 
Bavem Munch. S&n; Z *=C kolsars- 
leutsvn, 2Z 3, Weroer Bremen, 22. 

WEEKLY WVMNER LEAGMS: Afl IMtChM 
poanpanad. 

LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Pramlar dMekxc 
AVrigna Town 1, Cork CHy 1; Bohemwnj 
ft Dundalk ft Umanek 0, Shelboume 4. St 
Pantcir'a Ain i.OanyOfyO, Sago Ronra 
2. SnamocK Rovers 1; wuwioni lltd 0. 

FRENCH LEAGUE: MontpoMar Z Tou- 
touM ft Nancy 1, Ute 1; Qun 4. Metz t; 
Toulon ft Cannes ft Sochoux Z St 
EHemta ft OPw matches poaiponed. 

HOME 
PM SIM 

TO 8 2 32113 
13 1 3 218 I 

It lilt IB I 
TO 8 3 212 • 
IT 8 1 la TO 
TO 4 2 32718 
TO 2 4 3 T014 
IS Z B 31312 
II 5 2 2TOM 
TO 4 1 31718 

Ap Bid 821 2M12 
ftoW 17 3 2 ITOtB 
tradte IT 1 1 ■ 617 
Of* H 0 2 7 321 

AWAY 
8DIF tPh 
5 1 21712 23 
• 2 21310 23 
3 3 2 TO TO 23 
4 2 218 7 23 
4 3 Its 9 22 
4 2 31212 TO 
4 4 11210 
3 4 21(14 
2 3 4 WTO 
2 3 1 IT 21 
2 1 ■ 718 
• 4 SHTO 
2 3 4N24 
1 2 6 817 

28 
TO 
TO 
U 
14 
12 
TO 
8 

Second division 

• 2 points deducted 
11 port deducted 

matches postponed. Midland dMetotAfl 
matches postponed. Southern dMakxc 
Asftiorfl Town 4. Sudbury 1: Burnham ft 
Cantanmry CHy ft Enm and Oatvwoera z 
BauocK 1; Goapon Borogoh 1. Hasanga 
3. Margate Z Andover t; Yam Town l. 
Nowpon lOWZ 

ft Crouch End ft Old 
greteeuBTO 4; Kris 0. East Samel OG 1: 
rpb ft CM Lyoffians ft~Scutncxte Oy i. 
J***" ft Ateeandra Park 4. Afleyriow 
Boys 1: Banc of 3. Brnmnam ft 

gragawBirat 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: AO MfKhes 
postponed. 

Galwey Utd 1. Leadteg posttoBK (after >S 
meniut 1 (tort): Corii Cay, ana ftetnck'a 
AlftaTS. Derate*. 2Z 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Ptenter dhitetera ComarrJ ft 
Great ■rartBOiim Z FateBtowa XT^traa Z 
Thattard ft Newmartor.ft Ytemn ft 
Hatetead V. Branthem ft HameihM 3. 

KFS LOANS LEAGUE: Premier dMatorc 
AH matches postponed, Rrat divisieiK 
Hlwnl.Rhyl 3. HratdWifonH#: Second 
rauKt Lancaster CRy 4, Aoeringion 
Stanley i. Osw maishes poaiponed. 
BEAZER HOWES LEAGUE: terarter » 

SMIRNOFF HUSH LEAGUE: Ards 4, 
BBSyoare Comraoes 3: Cctarame 1. 
Onagri 4. Crosaaera ft UnflaM ft Cntn- 
ery ft BaSymetu ft Gtenavon ft Csnrti ft 
Gtentcren ft C8*tonvMa ft Lame 1. 
Psnadown 3; Newry !, Bangor 1. 

ttgAT MHXS LEAOUE: Premier t8- 
Bemstepie 1. Twenen 3: Bristol 

Manor Farm 0. wonon ft Ctevedoni. 
BMMorq zPmafahft PauRon ft 
<**} Argw a. MengotSfleM ft Tcmnaon 
*. ExmoudiQ. 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier iflvtelan: 
Cherts* 1.0f« NngiMMMlEnfeM 1, 
C Manning TiOUDMitoO. OH SuBoraant 
ft Old IgnattriS ft LHymar ft OM 
MWdoniteTO ft OM Alqyslans 1; Oyn 4. 
Barclays Bank a 

fTAUAN LEAGUE: Atatente 0, NepoS ft 
Cessna 1. rtsmanonaia ft FMrentma 1, 
Eteri 1; Lazio 1. Genoa 1; Lseoe Z Cagtari 
ft Parma 1. Boffigna 1. Other match** 
postpone*. Leodlng ‘ - 
rtamozBoele. 
JuvennM, 

i 1, Bcrogna 1. Other matches 
*d'_ Leedlng pMWonii 1,* 
mete, ptayec iz is pcs: ft 
, 11, Tft ft Sampdorta, if, 16. 

LEADING SCORERS: Bmcteys 
(Lsaoue goals si bractoisl Brail 
11 I Rusn (uvwpooi, (ft it 0 Bait 
(Aston VWa. 7). H Wsgeria (OPR, 11); P 
Gascogne (Tonannam. % it: P Etaaras- 
toy ILMmuoi. llLGunetorriORenham. 
10). flacond dhAalon: it S Bun (Wolves. 
iSlltBSlaveniMiddieaeroum.rf) it 
A Pnymn (Huli. I4L IS: O Bedllord (Port 
Vote, 13). D Hast (BtolfteM Wed, 11). 

SPANISH LEAGUE CMc 0, MUtfert 
Madrid 1. 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: not dMstett Fluaon 1. 
sueasradfle utd 1; Leytand DAF 4. 

WEST GERMAN LEAGUE Warder Bre¬ 
men 3. Fortune DOsMteorf i; Bayern 
Munich 1. NOrsfflMrn q: Henha Barim ft 
Bayer Ueirimgen ft Omracni Framdurt 1, 
St Paun i; Hamburg ft vie Sungari ft 

Third dMalm 1ft B AmsN (Soufltend. 7), 
14: D Page (Wten, ffl. 11: L BHseatt 
{Boumemomfa. Alii A PhdtaMrk (Bal¬ 
lon, ft. A SutfM l Cre-e. 7* s Cssto 
fteylon Onent). Fourth eWslew: 16: S 
Rennwr rWateiS. Ifl. 13: S LoueN (GMIng. 
ham. fi) 12 G Pucken (AMannot 7): J 
ABon ptertinpooi. 67. S BuBa> (Manmona. 
8). R Bemes (Nonnampton. ft. 

1 8TRLMG A 0JJ 1 
Rate 86 

M»r 
HD l M to 
4 6 111 8 27 
4 3 111 H 21 
4 I 4 TO a 21 
4 1 3 13 TO 21 
3 1 4 11 n 21 
4 1 SOU 18 
2 1 4TOG T7 
4 8 6 >2 >6 0 
3 1 4 □ H 17 
1 3 4 113 u 
4 1 4 I • TO 
I 3 6 117 13 
I 2 I J TO TO 
1 I 6 I» TO 

0VENDEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Arami 1, ToMrmam Z Southampton 1. 
Wfimptodont. 

TTflfll - 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Car- 
maHong. Muaene Bare o, Ow Actonmns 

Samways offer 
THE Tonenfuirn Hotspur mid- 
field player. Vinny Samways. 
feces an uncertain future ai 
While. Hart Lane alter j 
£730,000 bid for bun by Not¬ 
tingham Forest Tottenham 
turned have down the bid. and 

By Ian Ross 

NORMAN Whiteside. Ever- 
toil's Northern Ireland inter¬ 
national midfield player, is 
likely 10 join Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day tins week in an attempt to 
prolong a career that is threat¬ 
ened by injury problems. 

Ron Atkinson, the Wednes¬ 
day manager, confirmed yes¬ 
terday that he had spoken to 
Howard Kendall, his Everton 
counterpart, about Whiteside's 
a variability and that further 
talks are scheduled this week. 

Though Everton paid 
Manchester United £750.000 
for Whncside 16 months ago. be 
will be allowed to leave 
Goodison Park for a nnmm.il 
fee. 

The likelihood is that 
Wednesday will make a small 
down payment with the balance 
10 be paid in instalments. 

“1 hud a chat with Howard 
Kendall last week and Nor¬ 
man's situation was something 
we discus&etL At this stage it is a 
temauve inquiry but it » some¬ 
thing we are looking at," said 
Alkinson. 
„S''nce joining Everton. 
Whiteside has had two knee 
operauons and surgery to repair 
a damaged toe. 

Atkinson, who enjoyed a 
successful relationship with 
Whiteside when the two were at 
Manchester Untied, is anxious 
to strengthen his senior squad as 
he bids to steer the South 
Yorkshire club back into di- 
vifton one ai the first attempt . 

Everton have been told by 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
that Steve Bull, vhe England 
international forward, is not for 
sale. Kendall contacted Graham 
Turner, the Wolverhampton 
manager, last week, and at¬ 
tempted to arrange a piayer- 
pius-cash exchange deal but was 
informed that bull, who is 
valued in eaves* u! £2 million. 
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From Spjkumar Sen, boxing correspondent, ,mAhrncciTY 

reminder^w^ever is world rctu,?®d to &is Tyson swarmed all over Stew- 
champion in aT Z wTh? *“ “Ttedecd, few of Tyson's 
he Evander HoJvfieU ^ .S £“.over: punches landed directly on 

ciaim use crown he lost Iasi adiu« hie LIT Art Miles, use trainer ot 
February in Tokyo. *uW“ Donovan Ruddock, the Na 2 

Should Holyfield, the »n u* ^ contender behind Tyson, said; 
disputed world charm™*, U?I MHe n5e.1? *■** a standing “He can push people about if 

he’s stronger thaatbem. But roreman, who challenges him 
on April 19, have any doubts 
about the senousnra of 

boxing but the shock was too 
much for his system. He could 

““ S {ft* 

he doesn’t seem to be able to 
put them away. He was not 
boxing; he was brawling. That 
was why he could not knock only took m the haw K* on hb .fists. & pawed w*^hy he could nmknock 

wrought on Alex StcwarShS mcom“® Tyson him out Stewart was gone 
wasHoroed J ^ hun across the ring, after the fit* knockdown. The 
atdiTcWcnnon r^ ™^ at otre poim felling over great fighters know how to 

0^rS»yZZ bm S^^^rihl0fhiS ^ 
The London-torn Jamaican ^ T“" 

was left stunned and dis- e, nsnr. upper-cut caught 
orientated on the floor aSS Sttwaa who^wipnsmgly took 
two minutes 27 seconds of ^ but anoUlcr 
Tyson fury. Fromtte uS- band dropped 
b^dted nnannerin which !£^„ta£22“ 
Tyson went about his assault, ^e staggered up by 
it was dear that the former on-Jj“n 
champion was in no mood to S: 
have his status as best in the 
world questioned. 

“I never lose my con¬ 
fidence,” he said. “It would be 
nice for people to hear this 
cocky, arrogant black guy all 
of a sudden having to say he 
lost to a better man. That’s 
bulL I’m best" 

A noted American tele¬ 

swing that whistled past his 
ear. Then a glancing left high 
on the head floored him again 

Frank Capucdno, forgetting 
that the three-knockdown rule 
was in operation, counted 
over him but never completed 
it when he saw Stewart unable 

bull Fro best.” to continue. So distraught was 
a j . Stewart that he could only 
A noted American tele- keep repeating afterwards: “I 

viston commentator, Larry gotcaiigtfit. I just got 

Tyl5?n 35 cau8ilL 1 didn’t expect it. I just 
SJSTL T***1 ba'TpS Mown g0l caught early. My advice to 
mdf out, was gathering m Holyfield is don’t do what I 

T** again °“lea: **** did. i was trying to hit him 
But thedestrucuonof^-art very hard but I kept missing 
seemed to me to deserve a less too much.” 
grandiose metaphor. Tyson said: “I was a little 

an LiimaH?a^luSS of but lMinted to explode 
«>.* knisai „^Z.rTr .L on him. I knew as soon as I hit the brutal untidiness of the 
execution. Tyson bludgeoned 
Stewart to the floor three 
times with imprecise blows. 

Stewart, who had main¬ 
tained he would not be intimi¬ 
dated by Tyson, was all but 
frozen by stage-fright under 
his warm-up sweat when he 
entered the ring. There was a 
rat's nest of confusion in his 
corner as bis trainer, Edward 
Viruet, tried to bully him out 
of his fears. 

But as he stood alone in the 
ring facing Tyson, who was 
banging his gloves together, 
one could see that neither 

Balance is 
right for 

West Ham 

him he’d go. If I hit anyone 
he’d go. Too bad it had to 
happen to him. He’s a nice 
guy. I knew it was aU over 
when 1 caught him with a right 
hook to the body. Believe it or 
not, I punch harder to the 
bead than I do to the body.” 

While at first sight it might 
seem that the intensity, speed 
and efficacy of Tyson's attack 
indicate that he is back to his 
old sd£ one must reserve 
judgment. The overall im¬ 
pression is fir from satisfac¬ 
tory. Tyson’s punching was 
much too untidy- There were 
more misses than clean hits as 

FOOTBALL 

Tyson appears to have 
forgotten the finer points of 
boxing. A perfect contrast was 
provided by Julio Cesar CM- 
vez, of Mexico, who stopped 
Kytmg-Duk Ahn, of South 
Korea, in the third round. The 
International Boxing Federa¬ 
tion ami World Boxing Coun¬ 
cil light-welterweight 
champion, who has won aJJ his 
73 contests, 61 of them knock¬ 
outs, gave an exhibition of 
superbly controlled boxing, 
picking his punches with ex¬ 
quisite tuning, once to drop 
Ahn with a beautiful short 
right and then with a double 
left hook to the chin. 

He was never in a hurry to 
swarm over his victim. He 
gradually lifted the pace and 
variety of punches to the head 
and body until the Korean 
suddenly decided be had had 
enough and turned his back on 
him and went back to his 
corner. 

That is bow Tyson used to 
finish a job in the old days. If 
he needs to box in an undisci¬ 
plined way, he will be found 
out by another James 
“Buster* Douglas. Tyson 
must wait to bear what an 
arbitration court has derided 
about a WBC decision to strip 
Holyfield for defending 
apine Foreman anH not 
Tyson. 

If the WBC wins, it will strip 
Holyfield and older Tyson 
and Ruddock to contest the 
vacant title- If the world body 
loses, Tyson wifi meet the 
winner of the bout between 
Holyfield and Foreman, most 
likely in September. Bludgeoned: Stewart flops as helplessly ns a seal hi a cull after the first ofTyson's three clubbing, fitting Mown 

GOLF RUGBY LEAGUE 

Biggins’s treble is 
toast of Woking 
By Walter Gammie 

LOUISE TAYLOR reviews 
the second division 

MANAGERS are frequently left 

Woking 5 
Merthyr Tydfil-i.,1 

WOKING reached the thin! 
“JC- c'4ucuuy **}. round of the FA Cup for the first 

with contrasting impressions of I-Z7UJL * crui* 
the same match. So it was that Mrinlvin 
Billy Bonds, in charge of West J?1 JS^SfiSiiSSfiL lian liahni hi* tire mmds rrftheu snpportere. 
Billy Bonds, in charge of West 
Ham United, described bis 
team's 1-0 victory at Fwts- 
mouth on Saturday as “fully 

■ deserved — only one team was 
going to win”, while Frank 
Burrows, his counterpart, talked 
of being “unlucky — we had 
them on the ropes". 

To neutrals, Portsmouth pro¬ 
vided plenty of purpose and 
possession, but created precious 
ftw openings inside the penalty 
area, let alone the six yard box. 
It was significant that the vast 
majority of their chances — 
several of which were struck by 
the elegant Mark Chamberlain 
— came from long range. Never¬ 
theless, on this evidence, they 
deserve to finish the season fir 
higher than their present pos¬ 
ition of third from bottom. 

West Ham were largely re¬ 
stricted to counter-* Hacking, 
but looked the more dangerous 
on such breaks, which usually 
involved Stuart Slater showing 
his minders an impressively 
clean pair of heels. 

Yet lesser goalkeepers than 
Lodefc Miklosko could well 

. havr been forgiven for fumbling 
T wind-assisted drives from 

Chambertain, Colin Clarke, 
Guy Whittinghatn, and Guy 
Boners. However when Bur¬ 
rows insisted that “their goal¬ 
keeper was the difference," he 
was perhaps overlooking the 
impact of Bishop on the mid- 
field. Despite being left (imping 
by a late tackle from Aspinall 
early on, the accuracy of Bish¬ 
op's passing was instrumental in 
sporadically unlatching the 
home rearguard. Portsmouth’s 
hammering at West Ham’s 
back-door was fir more persis¬ 
tent, but they no one with 
fie vision to lift the visiting 
defence off its hinges. 
.No one with Slater’s pace 

either. In the end it was his 
sprint down the left flank and 

% subsequent centre, which pro¬ 
vided West Ham with the 
winner, courtesy of Trevor Mar- 
ley’s downward header in the 
58th minute. 

Confronted by a strong, sleety 
wind and tenacious opponents, 
'Vest Ham provided further 
evidence that they have at long 
last achieved a healthy com¬ 
promise between art and athleti¬ 
cism — a balance which leaves 
fiem five points clear on top. 

Sheffield Wednesday are nine 
Prints adrift. They managed no 
more than a 1-1 draw at Bristol 
City, which, with Middles¬ 
brough's match postponed, was 
sufiicent to keep them third- 

Watford trail by four points at 
1 the bottom, but are entitled to 

some optimism following their 
first home win of the season, a 2- 
0 success against Plymouth Ar- 
Ede, in only Steve Penyman’s 
second match as manager. 

WmWOUTN: A Knight W N«B. J 
wwwora, w Acpmaa 6 Butwa. a 
Awferd. D Ancferton pub: 8 W8»y)> O 
Nn. C Carte. G WTKteBfiam, M 
vanteun 
JfttTT HAM UNITED; L MW*** T 

Merthyr, of the GM VanxhaD 
Conference, had Steve Williams 
and Andy Beanie sent off for 
fouls in the second half; but 
disregard that; Woking, the 
Vauxhall T premier di¬ 
vision side, were 3-0 up and 
cruising. Merthyr had been led a 
merry dance by Mark Biggins, a 
quick-witted, skilful forward, 
who scored three goals in a 
senior match for the. first time. 

Wigging reached his landmark 
with a superb 25-yard shot, 
curled into the top right-hand 
corner, in the last minute. Amid 
the post-match celebrations. 
Biggins said: “In our pre-season 
training under Fred Callaghan, 
the coach, we played five-a-side 
and that was it- When you play 
on a grid about the size of this 
bar, you've got to be able to find 
space on the pitch.” 

In the 27th minute Shane 
Wye’s neat flick in midfield 

released Mitchell, who returned 
the ball to Wye as he ran deep 
into space at the fir oorner. 
From there he crossed to the fir 
post for his brother, Lloyd, to j 
head in Woking’s opening goal, 
off the posL Biggins made it 2-0 
after 41 minutes, and straight 
«fw half-tone Buzaglo scored 
Woking’s third from dose 
range. 

Williams was shown the red 
card when he hauled back 
Buzaglo as he broke dear. The 
Wokmg forward then laid on a 
second for Biggins before Haig, 
the Merthyr substitute, pulled a 
goal back. 

The dismissal of Beattie for a 
reckless challenge on Clement 
reduced Merthyr to nine men. 

Barnet, of the conference, 
replay at Northampton on 
Wednesday after a (Ml draw at 
Underhill that saw Nugent, of 
Barnet, and Barnes, of North¬ 
ampton, hit the post. Fee, of 
Northampton, was sent off for a 
second bookable offence four 
minutes from time. 
WOKING; T React S MMcheB, A Oter, B 
Pratt. T Baron, A Owner*, D Brown, M 
OgglraLSWw.TBuzado.LWte. 
MERTHYR TVDFtU Q W*g«r M Tuckar. 3 
T Boyte. R Late, K Rogers, p OSes (sup: 
R MuSan). P Green hub. R Hatg), P 
Sanderson. A Beano, G Mfltams. 
Ratenne K A Cooper. 

Turner’s 
swing 

decisive 
MELBOURNE (Reuter) - Nick 
Faldo was forced to withdraw 
from the Australian Classic 
tournament here yesterday be¬ 
fore the New Zealander, Greg 
Turner, began reaping die re¬ 
wards of hu gamble to reshape 
his swing. Turner, two shots 
behind Ian Baker-Finch over¬ 
night, fired a two-unde r-par 69 
to finish five shots dear of the 
Australian who had a disastrous 
five-over-par back nine and 
dropped to third. 

Turner, who broke par for the 
fourth successive round for an 
right-under total 276, said: “My 
swing now feels better than it 
ever has before.” Eighteen 
months ago be had sought help 
from his coach, Dennis Pugh, a 
disciple of David Leadbeuer 
who changed Faldo's swing. 

Faldo's hopes of adding to his 
impressive list of victories 
ended abruptly on Saturday 
when he pulled out after a third 
round 72 after an old wrist 
injury flared up. 

Faklo, reported to be on 
appearance money dose to 
S85.000 (approximately 
£45,000) runner’s-up cheque, 
was suffering from a recurrence 
of the injury that kept him out of 
the European tour for several 
weeks earlier this year. 

Errors foil French courage 
From Keith Macklxn 

IN PERPIGNAN 

France  __ 10 
Australia     34 

WHILE some degree of honour 
and self-respect was restored to 
French rugby league by a coura¬ 
geous performance here yes¬ 
terday, too many ini taring 
mistakes and Australia’s light¬ 
ning counter-attacks brought 
another comfortable victory and 
two more World Cup points to 
the Kangaroos. 

Australia gave a further clini¬ 
cal lesson in professionalism 
and finishing to a French side 

Several times the brisk French 
handling and fiery tackling 
knocked the Australians out of 
their stride, but then came one 

With the powerful wind bo 
hind them in the second half 
France scored an early try when 
the lively Emat took advantage 

of several moments when loss of of a Belcher fumble to toudi 
concentration proved France’s 
undoing. Fraisse at full back 
strayed out of position, Lyons 
saw it, kicked through and gave 
Mackay an easy run to the posts. 

France redoubled their efforts 
and they had wretched luck 
when Roach threw the ball 
forward, with the referee un¬ 
sighted, and Australia played on 
for Belcher to send in Shearer. 
Two minutes later, Fraisse, who 
had made a magnificent tackle 
on Etringshausen to prevent a 
certain cry, allowed Alexander 

down, but France failed to use 
the wind, their discipline went 
to pieces and, even with Roach 
sent to the sin bin for a spell, 
Australia created tries at will for 
Memnga, Mackay afpin and 
Roach. 

SCORERS; Pranc* Trim: Pont, Ernst. 
Corararatorc Tissayro 
tente TUm: McKay (ZJ. Sheerer. 
Alexander. EtUngshaueen, Memnga, 
FjoteGaMnlmNmndKffl. 

Bmmar (Tocriouso), d Peiauway (XN 
Caatan), S Brat (XU Catalan). C Pom (St 
Gaudens); J Matoer (XM Canton). P Enter 

Third-round bonus for SSSks 
Batar-Rncft. 72. 70, 03. 7B; Penr 

• -m . -rn Mcvmmey. 70.70.70,71.284c R Floyd 

revived Bournemouth 
By Peter Robinson 

Bournemouth-1 
Hayes-- 0 

FIVE months ago, it was by no 
certain that Harry 

Redknapp would ever return to 
football as anything but a 
spectator. 

A road accident in Italy 
during the World Cup finals that 
claimed the lives of his best 
friend and three young Italians 
left Redknapp badly injured. He 
missed the start of the season, 
and Bournemouth, the club he 
had managed for nearly eight 
years, began the season sad¬ 
dened and confused. 

Today, it is as if Redknapp 
had never been away. Ten 
unbeaten games have turned 
relegation fears into promotion ^ within three 
hopes and ibt etevemh, on of a place in the Cup 
Saturday, has addtf tte bOTi» ^ few wouid begrudge 
ofa place in the third round of Bournemouth and Redknapp 

But though the promptings of 
Keen promised much, Bourne¬ 
mouth, despite wobbling once 
or twice, stood firm and began 
to take charge. The introduction 
of Lawrence for the tiring 
Holmes after 66 minutes com¬ 
pleted the transformation. 

Blissen’s headlong dive al¬ 
most broke the deadlock on 74 
minutes; his shot from close 
range two minutes later was 
even closer, rebounding off a 
posL His slippery turn and cross 
ten minutes from time gave 
CTDiiscolI a gilt-edged chance 
but Hyde, the goalkeeper, made 
a remarkable reflex save. 

It was not until three minutes 
from time that the breakthrough 
came, Blissett giving Brooks an 
open goal he gratefully accepted. 

Exhausted, Hayes had no 
chance to haul themselves back. 
They had been within three 
minutes of a {dace in the Cop 

Morse (US), 70.70. 73, 73; K Tlrtrotta. 71. 

287: S Owen It®. 67.75.72, 73.2S& B 
Lane fGBJ. 70.7tT72.75, T Power. 71.77, 
71.69-. S Barmen (GB). 72. 72. 73. 71; M 
Btejiuau71.TO. 71. 280:TPrice. 
70. 75. 71.7a G Norman, 71,73.73. 72. 
290: R Zokoi (Cant 68, 73.71,78; 50km, 
72,73.68,77; P UftCtey, 71.71.76.72:0 
Moom, 72.73.74.71; G Marte. 72.73.72, 
73; C Moragomete (GB1, 71. 73. 68 77. 
291J VSmgMRfl. 68,73.71,78: J C»W 
70,71,74.78; D DsLOAQ (US), 71.72.79. 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Bost takes 
lead in 

European 
League 

From Jenny MacArthur 
IN BORDEAUX 

ROGER-YVES Bost. of France, 
a team gold medal winner at this 
year’s World Show Jumping 
Championships, won the Volvo 
World Cup qualifier here yes¬ 
terday on Norton de Rhys, less 
than 24 hours after winning the 
grand prix of Bordeaux on the 
same horse. Bost now leads the 
European League for the World 
Cup. 

Joe 1 nri. riding Waysider, the 
horse on which he completed a 
double clear round in the Wash¬ 
ington Nations Cup in October, 
was the highest placed Briton, 
finishing third behind the Ger¬ 
man Olympic team gold medal 
winner Ludger Becrbaum on 
Aim ox Grand Plaisir. 

Turi’s only fault came at the 
upright fence No. J in the final 
jump-off. Asked afterwards bow 
be rated his horse now, the 
former Hungarian trick rider 
said: “Very highly, but I don’t 
rate the way I rode him." 

Turi, seventh in the league, 
and Bosi both praised the 
course, which was designed by 
the Belgian Marc Vuigh, called 
in at the eleventh hour to 
replace Philippe Gayot, who 
had a serious illness. Vuigh's 
first course produced six clear 
rounds. Several top partnerships 
made more mistakes, including 
Michael Whitaker, of Great 
Britain, on Henderson Mon¬ 
santo, who hit the first part of 
the final double- "He keeps just 
gening four faults," a Whitaker 
said afterwards. 

Robert Smith also collected 
four faults on Brook Street 
Vanessa but was delighted with 
the performance of the 11-year- 
old mare, who be bought in 
October and who has just 
returned to grand prix 
competition. 

In the second and final jump- 
off, involving four horses, Turi 
was drawn to go first, which 
might have contributed to his 
expensive mistake. Bost, who 
was fourth in rite World Cup 
Gnal this year, followed and 
took the lead with an authori¬ 
tative clear round in a fast 28.82 
seconds. His compatriot Patrice 
Delaveau proved little danger, 
collecting 12 faults. 

Beertwum, who has had prob¬ 
lems jumping at speed with 
Grand Plaisir, matched Best's 
time until the approach to the 
final fence, where they lost a 
fraction of a second. "I was not 
aggressive enough," Becrbaum 
said. 

Yesterday marked the last 
grand pnx appearance of 
Jappeloup, the small black grid¬ 
ing who became a national 
figure after winning the Olympic 
individual gold medal with 
Pierre Durand in 1988. The 15- 
year-old horse produced a 
sparkling performance to finish 
joint fifth. 
RESULTS: Vahm World Cup QatfttteR 1, 
Nonon de Rtiys (R-Y Boat, ft). 0 lasts hi 
PHUBmc: 2. Aknox Grand Rack 
Bawtaum, Ban. o, 20.45; 3, Wayitfdar 
Turi, OBJ. 4, 3576. 
Volvo Wort* ~ 
Landnk 

Male beats 
off Boone 

THE world rackets champion, 
James Male, beat the defending 
champion, Willie Boone, in the 
final of the Lacoste British 
amateur rackets championship 
at Queen’s Club. 

Boone fought back to snatch 
the third game but in the last few 
points of he fourth the athletic 
double-fisted Male secured vic¬ 
tory as his opponent seemed to 
run out of steam. 
REAL TENNIS: The world 
No. 1, I achlan Deuchar, re¬ 
tained his George wimpey Brit¬ 
ish Open real tennis title beating 
the lading amateur, the Austra¬ 
lian, Julian Snow, at Queen’s 
Chib. They axe seeded to meet in 
the semi-final of next week’s 
French Open in Bordeaux. 
OLYMPICS: Willi Da nine, the 
head of the National Olympic 
Committee in Germany, has 
suggested that a threat to ban 
some athletics and swimming 
events would rid the rK«ripi!iw« 
of drug taking. 
BOXING: The Commonwealth 
Games light-middleweight gold 
medal winner, Richie 
Woodhafl, ofTclford, has milled 
out of his London professional 
debut against Chris Haydon on 
Wednesday because of a cheek 
injury. 
BASKETBALL: The Palacur 
arena in Rome will host the 
1991 European men's cham¬ 
pionships, from June 24 to 29, 
the International Basketball 
Federation has announced. 

CYCLING MOTOR SPORT 

Fisa applies the brake pSls for ■open jow“««ball 
on naughty driving get false start ”7^. 

By John Blunsden THE British Cycling Federation t™** 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

'“fot £,Phour. Hayes belied 

ESf^sapW5.PK^£ 
times they outplayed their thud- H0teMfauwGU«re«fl).JRe«oii|jp.A 
division hosts with a style as Jonas. 8 Breota. i B*mm. .. 
constructive as it was entertain- *****££*$S2i^RNi2te3’p 
ing. Hayes were dnaming of q onon, t Bemmg, a kma, c 
visits to Anfield or Highbury, of wnn. 
faring Gascoigne or Barnes. Runm M Bodsnham. 

their victory. 

MUfWEMOVTH: <3 PwtOft; P MBsr, P 
Monte S Tons, S OTMKOl K Bond. M 
Holmesjoub. G J Raftntpp, A 
Jones, a Breote. L ERhmML 
HAYC&P HydKCOlt (tufr.N Rueft. A 

Warn. 
Referee; M Bodsnham. 

THE International Motor 
Sports Federation (Fisa) has 
confirmed the creation of a 
commission of enquiry into 
driving behaviour, which will 
re-examine the incidents that 
marred the Formula One world 
championship and impose, if 
appropriate, penalties on any 
culprits. 

The commission will also act 
as a watchdog during next 
season, when unacceptable on- 
track tactics could be penalised 
by anything from a reprimand 
to a race ban and a loss of 

Souness not impressed ing on theP severity . of the 

UUUH, WUl ui UK 

o success against Plymouth Ar- AFTER Rangers had beaten St 
Cde, in only Steve Ferryman’s Johnstone 4-1 at Ibrox on 
second match as manager, Saturday, Graeme Souness, 
PWBteWMjm- A KMtt w NsB, J their manager, said: “This was 
Bwsaora. w AcpnaiLG Botws. A our sloppiest performance o< the 
Awferd. D Andwton tsuix 8 w®»y), 0 reason; if we had won by three 
te^cewte. G WMenghan. m aore g,^ ifae result would not 

Wbth3* united-, l HMgtos t have flattered us.** 

Johnston and Gary Stevens. 
Roddy Grant scored for St 
Johnstone in their first loss 
away from home . for three 
months. . . 

At Tynecastle, where 
Aberdeen have not won for five 
years, they went down 1-0 to 
Heart-, of Midlothian—Hans. 

crane . 
For the part two, seasons the 

world championship has been 
decided by a collision between 
Ayrton Senna and Alain Prost, 
in Frost’s fitvouT m 1989 and m 
Senna’s this year, and Nigel 
Mansell and Alessandro 
Nannict were knocked off the 

just the most highly visible 
incidents during a season when 
driving standards reached a new 
low. 

The six-strong commission, 
which will meet under the 
chairmanship of the Fisa presi¬ 
dent, Jean-Marie Bafestrc, and 
rndude the Fisa vice-president, 
Benue Ecclestone, and the sec¬ 
retary-general, Yvon Leon, is 
likely to deal severely with 
drivers who habitually fail to 
use their rear view mirrors. 

An equally dim view will be 
taken of those who, having been 
baulked, counter-attack the of¬ 
fender by giving him what is 
euphemistically called a “brake 
test”. This potentially hazard-. 
ous manoeuvre involves passing ' 
the slower car, pulling across in 
front of it and then braking 
sharply. 

But Fisa’s get-tough policy 
wfll not be confined to on-track I 
behaviour. Cavalier or prima j 

non of Japan. 

THE British Cycling Federation 
yesterday rejected next year for 
the start of open competition at 
combined amateur anH pro¬ 
fessional national track 
championships (Peter Bryan 
writes). 

Delegates at the federation's 
annual meeting in Blackpool 
favoured a more cautious ap¬ 
proach, supporting a move to 
review the format and com¬ 
position of national titles “with 
a view to the introduction of 
open championships'’. 

It was a set back for the 
federation’s racing committee 
which sought to have open 
championships next season. 

Two national championships 
are already open: the madison 
and the motor-paced event. 

The federation has increased 
penalties on riders found pos¬ 
itive in drug tests. A first offence 
wfll carry a maximum suspen- . 
sum of 12 months. 

A second offence wSl attract a 
minimum two-year suspension, 

r Squibs!’(fcnitfcSni DnfBTiTjtaiunT S clu»nl 

Stockport v Burnley — 

Bob Lord Trophy 
Second round 

KktdenninstBr v Yeovil- 
HRS LOANS LEAGUE CUP: Swcnf 
RMMt Hyde v Reawood. 

PONTIUS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Fbrt A- 
vWmk Asian VBa v Btack&um (7JJJ; 
LnteHtBT v Sheffield WM (7.0), 

0VEND6H PAPERS COMSBNATtON: 
Crystal Palace V CMsm; Mltete v 
WsHorC&O). 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Loc3» Trophy: 
Fkst round: HulsSp Manor v RaWian. 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: noodflotsTraphy: Aahmn U» v 
Ammon LR. 

WENDY FAIR CAPITAL LEAflJ*: WOfr 
mflnamvSWugn;WBNdsBnevSoicneoil 

RUGBY UNION 
TOON MATCH: Serrano v Western 
Samoa (bi LutonL 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STUDENT CHAMPtONS WQRL0 CHALL¬ 
ENGE; Lews PoNwmnc v mw Sate 
w«*s unMitey (a. HuoaereWd Rlfc, 
7CL 

C SPORT ON TV ) 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: EllTOSport 
21.00-22JJO: CoCage matte, 
BILLIARDS: Euroepart 22.00-23.00: 
threa cmnton were. 
BASKETBALL: EUTMfNIt 1&30-1&30: 
European Cub. 
GOXtab Oeieraiaort 1000-11 JO and 
20.00-21,30, B8B 22.30-23.30: 
Superlxjuts. 
CRICKET: Sky On* 0130-11.00 (temor- 
rewjMWorttt Series Cup: Australia « New 

CYCLING: Esmepart 1000-11.00: Sta- 

SJ^ORT NEWS: 1S30-1B.00- nl 
23.00-2330 
FBWNO! BSB 1850-10.00. 
KWTOAUi BSB ia30.15Ja 20S0- 
22-00 wxf nMnghHXLSO; FA Cro, and . 
J®“anteMtjfc Snnianapnit laSSnott 
Spanah laoguft. 
f»Lfi SeteMte 11J0-14JXt Young 
MMwateJC Farm* Classic. 
tOl HOCKEY; Eureapoct 2QJJ021.00: 
NHL. 

••OTOR SPORTi Scmananort 08J»- 
10JJ0,17.00-1100 and 23^01 For. 
jw*^ and raflyaig. Eureapwt 19.00- 

POWERSPORTB INTER NATIONAL; 
Sereanapofl 07.00-08.00. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB 15^30-17 JDO: RagN 
Cup. Sdaaaappn 21 JfrSSJft FranSTv 
Australia, 

»W«0E Eerarewd 1430-1&% World 

EUMapart 1230-14SO and 
23300130! Aaran Opsa RV ZZ.06- 
0030: World mtactiptey IfOfti Brentwood. 
SPEEDWAY: Eiraaaart It JOO-tLOO. 
WORTHIES*.- EWSia35.18J». 1030. 
2230 and rmoniaM. 
SPORTS WORLD EXTRA: (TV 00300130 

7 
- 9 

AnlEn |i^Anr _pOWOnow). 
1 EXTRA: ITY00300130 

—— im inimn ill], ,ir 1 n ...r 

410,000-£24^w, 10-lllu at aa Ojm-LWM and fx24% ai tier £ l 
Luium isdimxl pramu ft April Wl ihen inwwil mill hr pm-jNr anlwncl rjjent 1^5% ji rk-ri^iHi-.u. m 
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MONDAY DECEMBER 10 1990 

From Alan Lee 
CRK35CT CORRESPONDENT 

PERTH 

ONE gesture can express a 
Sportsman's despair more elo¬ 
quently than a thousand 
words. Angus Fraser’s final, 
furious kick of the Perth turf 
yesterday told the tale of a 
team staring with growing 
certainty at a long, slow: 
lujxpjljatioii. 

Fraser, never less than visi-. 
My lucid in his seff-recrimma- 
thins, had just been struck: for 
a last, disdainful four by Dean 
Jones, who was already strut¬ 
ting towards the cheers of a 
25,000 crowd. Australia had 
won by six wickets, with nine 
overs to spare, and with the 
arrogance of a team that never 
contemplated anything less. 
Fraser could keep his frustra¬ 
tion corked no longer. 

It is too soon by far to be 
categorical about England's 
destiny in the Test series 
against Australia, which re¬ 
sumes on Boxing Day. But any 
remaining doubts about the 
relative merits of the two 
mams at the limited-overs 
game were summarily dealt 

■with in this crushingly one¬ 
sided World Series game. 

So absolute was Australia's 
authority that there were 
tmtea when they appeared to 
be toying mockingly with 
England, and others when 
they seemed to have tired of 
uncompetitive sport It was 
never a true contest and, while 
England have probably played 
worse on this tour, they have 
not been so humbiingly 
outplayed. 

A boxing referee would 
have stopped the fight 
Australian one-day cricket 
shows no such mercy, so there 
may be much more of the 
same in the coming five 
weeks. England must play 
Australia another three times 
in the in terminable group 
stage of this competition and 
then, assuming they can hold 
off the hapless New Zealand¬ 
ers for second place, at least 
twice more in die finals. It is 
not a happy prospecL 

For a change yesterday, the 
bowling was more culpable 
than the batting. Falling short 
of200, for the third time in as 
many games, was deficient but 
not necessarily decisive on an 
untypical Perth pitch, for too 
uneven to be ideal Bat to 
have any chance of defending 
192, England had to bowl with 
challenging accuracy from the 
start 

Instead, BickneO and Lewis 
were wastefuHy wayward, and 
by the time the side’s injury 
problems had intensified with 
a thigh strain for Gladstone 
Small which will keep him 
out until at least next week¬ 
end, Australia were away, 
virtually beyond recall 

BickneU, in particular, lost 
his confidence in graphic fash¬ 
ion as his direction deserted 
him, and one cried out for foe 
strong hand of Gooch on the 
shoulders of one whose talent 
should not mask the feet that 

C SCOREBOARD FROM PERTH ) 
England won toss 

ENGLAND 

J E Monto b S Wmgli 
Aiming through on-skto with a cress bat 

W Lartdns b O'Doi 
Attempting pi* to leg 

R A Sniffle Meaty b Rack) 
Caught at wicket trytng to wart teg cutter 

•A JUuiffle AldeneenbO’DonneO- 
Caught at gutty trying to evt ^ 

to right at point 

Attempting ffljwaftbajf onteg sttu 

Q C Small c Banter b 
Cooped to* off Mw to m&***Bt 

ARC ftaaer c M WBagb b OVomal- 
Lattod shot to extra comr 

Extras <b3. lb 3. w 2. nb 3). 
Toni (lor 9 wUa, 60 even, 209 o*ta) 

P C R TufneB <M not bet 

6s 4s Mns B«BS 
r 1 50 29 

38 6 77 61 

37 3 90 60 

3 - 2 3 

41 2 73 73 

2 - 23 12 

13 • 1 29 18 

5 «o 1 13 12 

31 3 SS 23 

4 

11 

192 

m 20 13 

sptOi. 

AUSTRALIA 

OCBoonbSmaR 
Off artwr from gloves onto stumps 

Q R Mwah e Lewie b Tufnefl 
Diving catch from drive to mkt-wtekot 

DM Jana* not out ■ . 

•A R Border e RosaaB b Ottawa 
Edged SttingbaS to wicketkeeper 

M E Waugh c Lewis b Bteknefl ■ 
Eager) to second ttip dhring towards gufy 

S R Wwjga not out- 

Extras(b8,w10nb1). 

68 48 Mins BaHs 
38 - 6 59 45 

37 - 6 110 78 

63 1 8 120 73 

24 1 2 49 40 

0 - - 2 3 

12 

19 
193 

" 2 15 8 

Total (Tor 4 wfcta 41 ovara, 181 nine) — 
G R J matfflaws, S P O’Donnell, fl A Kaaty, C G Rackemann and T M Alderman 
tfld not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-56 (Marsh 11 rat ouQ, 2-110 (Jones SO rat out}, 3-155 __ 8 (Marsh 
(Jones 37 not out), 4-1SS (Jones 37 not out}. 

BOWLING: Fraser 9-2-30-0 (5-2-11 
4w (4-023-0) (30-14-0) (20-132): 4.3-1-14-1 Iw; Lewis 31-36-0 Inb. 

Man of the match: S P ODomeft 

Umpires: R Evans end P MoConnea. 

he is 21 years old and green. 
Gooch, meanwhile, was on 

foe practice ground, taking 
another step towards full fit¬ 
ness with gentle catching to 
test out his wounded hand. 
When the party flies to Sydney 
today, he will stay behind in 
Perth to see a specialist. The 
earliest he is likely to play is 
next Saturday. 

The state of foe team may 
have given wings to his recov¬ 
ery but he knows it would be 
madness to take risks when 
the Test series is all that really 
matters. 

That thought was all Eng- 
land had to console them¬ 
selves with after a day on 
which, according to foe morn¬ 
ing news, they might have 
been spared by any combina¬ 
tion of thunderstorms, bush- 
fires and a plague of locusts. 
None arrived and foe sun¬ 
shine was so fierce that Jones, 
whose swagger can rile foe 
mellowest opponent, Added 
in a pair of trendy sunglasses. 

England chose to bat, hav¬ 
ing first chosen to omit Ath¬ 
erton again. It was as much a 
mistake now as it was when 
the decision was first made 
last Thursday, for what is 
urgently needed by this team 
and in this form of cricket is a 

man who can bat calmly 
through foe innings while the 
strokemakers operate around 
him. In Gooch's absence, 
Atherton alone is equipped for 
foe job. 

John Morris was dropped 
on one and then spent 21 halls 
on three before, thoroughly at 
odds with himself, he hit 
across foe line against Steve 
Waugh, t-grifing also had a 
life, Alderman putting him 
down at slip, but this was his 
most convincing innings of 
the tour until O’Donnell’s 
slower ball deceived him. 

i-amh followed in foe same 
over and Australia, even with¬ 
out Reid, an influenza victim, 
were in a command they were 
never to relax, despite signs of 
a hesitant revival by Smith 
and another admirably reso¬ 
lute innings from Stewart. 

When they left, England lost 
five wickets for 28 and, at 156 
for eight, with five overs left, 
the decline seemed terminal. 
But BickneU, tatting with 
uncomplicated spirit, injected 
hope by scoring 31 from 23 
balls, briefly but perceptibly 
subduing the Austxiriian 
confidence. 

They need not have wor¬ 
ried. Although Fraser started 
in his usual miserly way. 

Forcing the score ok the Smith revival fizzled out when he bad made 37 

BickneU was straining for 
effect His fourth over cost 14 
runs, including force gifted 
fours, and already the crowd 
had begun to tire of it all 
resorting to foe Mexican 
wave, periodic pitch invasions 
and an occasional outbreak of 
brawling. The cricket was not 
compulsive viewing, to be 
sure. 

Boon did play some 
extravagantly brilliant strokes 
before being bowled off his 
body by Small who then 
broke down in mid-over, a 
grievous Mow for England. 

TufheH who had been 
impressive on Friday, was an 
instant attraction for Jones, 

World Series Cap 
AuslraBa. 
New Zealand. 
England. 

P W LPtaR/Me 
3 3 D 6 4JS 
4 1 3 2 4.11 
3 1 2 2 4.07 

naiMNNa guaufywo matches: 
Tomorrow: AustroSa' v New Zealand 
(Metioume): Dm 1*: Emend » New 
Zealand (Sydney); Dm 1ft &igl8nd v New 
Zealand (Brisbane): Dm 1ft Australia v 
England (Brisbane): Dm 1ft AusfflM v 
New Zealand (Hobart). Jan 1: Australia v 
Endand (Sydney): 10: Australia v England 
(MoDourne). Hrato: Jen 13: Sydney. Jan 
1& Melbourne. Jen 17: (B needed) 
Metoowne. 

who swung his fourth ball into 
foe second tier of foe mem¬ 
bers’ stand at long-on. The 
young sinn bowler never 
flapped or faltered, however, 
and in ton challenging overs 
he deserved more than the one 

wicket of Marsh, acrobatically 
caught by Lewis at mid- 
wicket 

Jones and Border seemed 
set to see it through until 
BickneU applied some flattery 
to his figures with two wickets 
in an over, though Border did 
well even to reach foe tall that 
dismissed him and Mark 
Waugh was undone by an 
unkind bounce. 

It hardly mattered, for 
Jones was irrepressible as the 
last 38 runs came in three 
overs, bringing down the cur¬ 
tain with merciful speed on 
England's inferiority. 

West Indies on top, page 34 

Tyson boxing clever 
ATLANTIC CITY - Mike 
Tyson will make $129 million 
(£66 million) from ten con¬ 
tests, according to Don King, 
foe former world heavyweight 
boxing champion's promoter 
(Srikumar Sen writes). 

King, who will be signing a 
deal with Showtime, a tele¬ 
vision company, said that foe 
contests would be spread over 
two-and-a-half years and 
would include a bout with the 
winner of foe match in Feb¬ 

ruary between Gary Mason, 
foe British champion, and 
Lennox Lewis, the European 
holder. 

Tyson expects to challenge 
foe winner of foe world heavy¬ 
weight championship bout be¬ 
tween Evander Holyfield, foe 
champion, and George Fore¬ 
man, in September. King pro¬ 
jected a bright future for 
Tyson. 
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FA Cup holders drawn at home 
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- Friday 

MANCHESTER United and 
Crystal Palace, who fought out 
the final of the FA Cup at 
Wembley last May, yesterday 
were drawn at home in the 
third round of this season’s 
competition, to be played on 
January 5. 

Both have first division 
opposition. United, the hold¬ 
ers, meet Queen’s Park Rang¬ 
ers at Old Trafford and Palace 
oppose Nottingham Forest at 
Selhurst Park. 

Liverpool, the League 
champions, arc away at Black- 
bum and Arsenal unbeaten in 
foe League, are engaged in 
another first division dash, at 
home to Sunderland. 

Woking, the only non- 
Leaguc dub already through 
to the third round, have been 
□□lucky, coming out of the hat 
with an away tie at West 
Bromwich, with little chance 
of either victory or a big gate. 

Five first division clubs are 
bound to go out of the 
competition. Apart from the 
ties at Old Trafford, Selhurst 
Park and Highbury, Sheffield 
United meet Luton at Bramall 

THIRD ROUND DRAW 
Oldham Adriatic v BUnUnghmi City or 

Weto 
CmtoridssUnlM) 

_ «Imi » Oxford Ihritad 
ShafMd United * Luton TOM) 
Shrewsbury Tomi or Ctaxtow v Wetted 
Bristol Rows w Cam AJaxsmtrs or 

Chariton JUMaHc v Evsrtoo 
Crystal Pataca * Nottingham Foraat 
Aston V3a v Whnblsdoa 
Maasflstd Town « York Oty v 

dTIflllpU WKIWWim] 

Somhsnwtow v Ipswteti Town 
Barrator * Lsoda (Mud 
CofcfcHSf tinted or Leyton Orient v 

Swindon Town 
«IM Bromwich Mbton v Woking 
HaH CKy v Notts County 
mddtostaouflh v Ptymottfh Aigyto 
Nonvtch CMy * Bristol CHy 
Cowdry City v Wtaan Amsflc 
CtwstorfMd or Bolton Wsndwsn v 
Whtttoy Say or Barrow 
Burotoy or Stoka CBy * Manchester City 
Newcastle United v Derby County 

RcAtoHtwni United or 

Oussn’e Peril 
Range's 

Pert Vtoa v Wycombe Wndarore or 
Peterborough United 

Akfarahotv Weal Has tMtod 
HuddanfieM Town or Btocfcpod v 

cay 
HaMaxTown 

Leek To*n or Chester Cfey v 

Blackburn Umars * Liverpool 
Arsenal v Sunderland 
MWNaa v Leicester City 
Bamsl or Northampton Town v 

Ttos fo Oe played wMkand of January S-e 
RE-ARRANOED SECOND ROUND 
DATES: Today: HuddorsAekl v fflackpOoL 
Tuesday: Chesrerflew v Boron: MansflaW 
v York; Rotfnrttani * Hat tax; Shrewsbury 
* Choriey. Wednesday: Bkmtnghain v 
Bremton); Burnley v Stoke: Crewe v 
AUtorstone; Look v Chester; Wycombe w 
PetBrtxjrough; WhWey Bay v Barrow. 

REPLAYS: Tomorrow: Cambridhe Unltad 
v FiAham. Wednesday Northampton v 
Barnet. 

Lane and Aston Villa clash 
with Wimbledon at Villa 
Park. 

The second division lead¬ 
ers, West Ham, unbeaten in 20 
League maiches, go to fourth 
divsion Aldershot, while sec¬ 
ond-placed Oldham, who bat¬ 
tled through to the semi-final 
sttge last season, meet cither 

Birmingham or Brentford on 
their plastic pilch. 

Four first division teams 
who will be expected to make 
progress arc Southampton, 
Norwich, Coventry and Chel¬ 
sea, who all have home games 
against lower opposition, 
Southampton meet Ipswich, 
Norwich clash with Bristol 

City, and Chelsea oppose Ox¬ 
ford United. 

Coventry have the easiest 
looking draw, a match with 
Wigan, who are in foe bottom 
half of foe third division, at 
High field Road. 

Because 12 second-round 
matches were postponed over 
the weekend as a result of the 
appalling weather and two 
more were drawn, there were 
78 clubs in the third-round 
draw, made on BSB Tele¬ 
vision. 

Leeds United, fifth in the 
first division, are away to 
Barnsley in an all-Yorkshire 
duel while another virtual 
local derby will be staged 
when either MansGeld or 
York entertain Sheffield 
Wednesday. 

Newcastle United, who 
have a great Cup tradition, are 
at home to Derby but Terry 
Venables, the Tottenham 
manager, will not be too 
happy with an away draw at 
either Huddersfield or 
Blackpool. 

Nor will Peter Reid, for 
Manchester City have to go to 
either Burnley or Stoke. 

will visit 
South Africa 

From David Miller in lillehammer 

FOR foe first time in 23 years, 
foe International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) is officially 
to visit South Africa. A delega¬ 
tion from the IOC's Anti- 
Apartheid Commission will 
hold meetings next April at 
the highest possible level with 
political and sports authorities 
from afl racial parties, regard- 
ing the imminent return to 
international sport by South 
Africa. 

Keba MTSaye, a judge at 
The Hague international 
court, IOC member for Sen¬ 
egal and chairman of foe 
commission, will head the 
delegation. He said here yes¬ 
terday that changes were tak¬ 
ing place at such unpreced¬ 
ented speed that a return in 
time for foe Olympic Games 
in 1992 “was by no means out 
of foe question". 

The findings of the delega¬ 
tion will be reported by foe 
commission to foe IOC ses¬ 
sion at Birmingham in June. 
M'Baye said that be is gen¬ 
erally optimistic that foe 
mood for creating unified 

national governing bodies in 
individual sports would accel¬ 
erate, a necessary condition 
for South Africa's return. 

The IOC delegates would 
be: M'Baye; Kevan Gosper, of 
Australia, IOC vice-president; 
Jean-Qaude Gangs, a hitherto 
radical separatist from foe 
Congo; General Henry Ade- 
fope, of Nigeria; and Francois 
Canard, IOC director-general. 

It is even thought possible 
that South Africa's return 
might precede a one-man-one- 
vote situation, a move pre¬ 
viously considered im¬ 
possible. M'Baye and Gosper 
yesterday both said that if 
pofitical-sodal changes likely 
to be made at February's 
reopening of the South Af¬ 
rican government were "pro¬ 
found and irreversible" in foe 
elimination of foe pillars of 
apartheid—foe phrase repeat¬ 
edly used by foe Organisation 
of African Unity — then 
readmission could come in 
advance of the vote. 

“It is possible that sport 
could he foe test-bed of social 
integration," Fekrou Kidane, 
an Ethiopian emigre and for¬ 
mer national Olympic sec¬ 
retary now resident in Paris 
where he is an adviser to foe 
Commission, said yesterday. 
Gosper, whose move to 
London soon for foe last two- 
and-a-half years before retire¬ 
ment from a multi-national 
company could be valuable in 
his ambition to become IOC 
president, said that foe IOC 
wished to keep “ahead of foe 
game” with its up-to-date 
information on South Africa. 
“If foe situation was suddenly 

to change substantially, we 
need to be in a position to 
react, to know our intentions 
in advance," be said 

The decision by the exec¬ 
utive board yesterday to send 
a delegation arose out of foe 
commission's meeting in 
Harare last November with 
interested South African bod¬ 
ies, white and non-white, and 
on foe recommendation of the 
Association of African Nat¬ 
ional Olympic Committees. 
Juan Antonio Ramamthe 
IOC president, has always said 
that “foe South African prob¬ 
lem must be reversed by 
Africa”. 

M'Baye added the caution 
yesterday that there could be 
no readmission if foe position 
had not advanced from that of 
today. “But history is moving 
so fek we consider anything is 
possible,” he said. 

There has not been an IOC 
visit lo South Africa since that 
led by Lord KlUanin in 1967, 
five years before he succeeded 
Avery Brundage as IOC presi¬ 
dent 

South Africa was expdled 
from the Olympic movement 
in 1970, though more than a 
dozen South African sports 
still retain non-active 
membership of their respec¬ 
tive international federations. 

The present stance is a total 
reversal of that of no more 
than two years ago, espoused 
most strongly in Scandinavia: 
total boycott The inter¬ 
national community is now 
doing what it can to assist 
South Africa's return on every 
front ll as expected, there is a 
lessening of trade sanctions 
next year, in conjunction with 
further political change, the 
sporing return could be 
assured. 

It is envisaged that in some 
sports there will be white 
officials, just as there are in 
Zimbabwe and Namibia. An 
important advance in recent 
months has been the creation 
of a unified football body. 

In foe election of a Winter 
Games host far _ 1998, to be 
decided at Birmingham next 
year, ttz draw for order of 
presentstations was made yes¬ 
terday, namely: Ostersund 
(Sweden), Jaca (Spain), Sochi 
(USSR), Aosta (Italy), Nagano 
(Japan) and Salt lake City 
(United States). 

The executive board de- 
-cided to discuss again early 
next year foe question of 
independent rcp^sentation of 
foe Baltic republics. The IOC 
remains in foe hands of moves 
within foe Soviet Union, but 
wishes to ensure that athletes 
are not penalised by present 
ambiguities. 

Davis making life 
difficult for Clark 

By Steve Acteson 

MARTIN Clark had never 
played Steve Davis before 
their Coalite world matchplay 
quarter-final meeting in 
Brentwood yesterday, and 
trailing 6-2 by the main inter¬ 
val Clark was clearly wishing 
that particular gap in his 
professional career had not 
been filled. 

Ranked No. 12 and foe 
1989 Young Player of the 
Year, Clark was equal in 
stature to the rejuvenated 
Davis for foe first four frames 
and even led 2-i, winning 
frame two after Davis had 
missed a difficult last blue and 
the third with a break of 81 off 
a botched Davis safety shot 

Then, however, Davis put 
the pressure on with a break of 
66, which brought him level at 
2-2 and he returned from foe 
mid-session interval to make 
90 more. He was threatening 
to beat foe highest break — 
held by the beaten Mike 
Hallett with 139 — until he 
missed foe third last red 

A further break of 73 took 
Davis 4-2 ahead but although 
he led 65-0 wifo a break of 61 

Taylor’s B squad defies odds to come together 

TT 

THE warmth of northern Africa 
must have seemed a long way off to 
foe England B party last night. 
Scheduled to meet Algeria in the 
Olympic Stadium in Algiers tomor¬ 
row evening, the squad's departure 
had to be postponed yesterday as 
players and officials struggled 
through the wintry weather to 
Luton airport. 

Graham Taylor, the England 
manager and one of the wont 
affected by the sudden change in the 
weather in foe Midlands, feared foal 
his prolonged efforts to reach Luton 
might he in vain. Having arrived 26 
hours after leaving his home in 
Sution Coldfield, be expected to 
find a heavily depleted tarty wait- 

I ana i i rvrt-, , r« 
| 0f liqueur chocolates, two ctimMitowapapawudUio 

STUART JONES on the problems 
of assembling an England football 

party in the snow 

yesterday. Instead he discovered 
that 20 members had reported 
before him, including the three 
replacements to be summoned, and 
that the two absentees were still 
trying to find a way through. 

Mike Stowell, the Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers goalkeeper, 
hired a tractor lo clear a path out of 
his isolated village. He drove his car 
lo Motineux to colled his boots and 
continued as far as Walsall where 
his journey came to a holt He 
returned home before setting off 

^venrnfL _ _ 

I I •- ■■■■ i - —- 

fare so well. His lather's car, in 
which he was a passenger, was 
struck from behind on a motorway 
slip road. He, too, had to return 
home before trying agpin. 

The other 20 players succeeded 
and Tayfor praised them for their 
perseverance. “It is a credit to them 
that they have turned up because if 
ever mysterious injuries were going 
to crop up, this was foe time." 

Taylor had set off shortly after 
1pm on Saturday. More than nine 
hours later he had covered a mere 
46 mites and was back where he had 
started. “It was all right until I got to 
near Birmingham airport," he said. 
“After that, it was tike a complete 
wasteland 

snow like that before. It is tike a 
different world down here. It is such 
a bonus that all of them have made 
the effort. It is also a tribute to the 
communication tines we have set up 
with dub managers.” 

Gary Ablctt and David Burrows 
were on foe road for almost as long 
as the England manager, it took 
them seven hours to travel from 
Nottingham, where their first di¬ 
vision fixture had been called off, 
tack to Liverpool Yesterday morn¬ 
ing they had to turn round and 
retrace their tread marks. 

Tony Daley, Paul Ince and Mat¬ 
thew Le Tissicr were the three 
withdrawals. Daley collided with 
Molby in a six-a-side tournament 
last week, injuring an eye. Ince has 

from not recovered 
hamstring. 

Le Tissicr. though he was consid¬ 
ered fit to play and score fof 
Southampton on Saturday, is ff* 
ported to be suffering from ta* 
fiuenza. Gordon Cowans, Date 
Gordon and Nigel Spink, acting as 
the fourth goalkeeper in foe squad 
as long as StoweU arrives, accepted 
invitations to make up Ite 
numbers. 

“Unless there is snow here or h* 
Algeria, We’ll try again in the 
morning,” Taylor said. “It is an 
important game because players at® 
more likely to be promoted from the 
B team than the under-21 sM* 
Weather permitting, foe party, w®. 
fly from Luton this 

w 

in frame seven he then missed 
the black and Clark first made 
53 and then picked off blue 
and pink before opting for an 
over-hit safety shot on the 
final black leaving Davis a 
half-chance which he took 
quite magnificently. 

Davis then took the last of 
the session by 67-8 and needed 
only three frames from a 
possible nine last night to 
reach the semi-finals. 

Jimmy While, foe defend¬ 
ing champion, successfully 
negotiated that hurdle on 
Saturday night with a 9-6 
victory over Gary Wilkinson. 
Considering White eventually 
galloped to victory with 
breaks of41, SO and 66 to win 
three of the last four frames 
and that he had begun the 
match with a clearance of 126 
he was in surprising trouble Bl 
one stage in foe first session, 
felting 4-1 behind before then 
rallying to 4-4. 

RESULTS: Quartarttaato: S Dfffa W 
leads M dam (Era). 32. Sttsday: 
Wtjfca (Eng) bt G WAinaon (EngL 3ft 
Todays oiMf o* ptor.QmrteMM (tost 
of 17 rnunaa) T Grimms (Vvaiai)vJ wo4 
(Eng). 4 
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